PRONUNCIATION
Guide to the Romanized version of quotations from the Guru Granth Saheb.
A. Consonants

Gurmukhi letter

Roman
Letter

Word in Gurmukhi
letters using the
relevant letter from
the first column

Meaning

s
h
k
kh
g
gh
ng

Word in Roman
letters using the
relevant letter
from the second
column
Sabh
Het
Krodh
Khayl
Guru
Ghar
Ngyani / gyani

S
H
K
K
G
G
|

sB
ihq
kroD
Kyl
gurU
Gr
i|AwnI / igAwnI

c
ch
j
jh
ny
t
th
d
dh
n
t
th
d
dh
n
p
f
b
bh
m
y
r
l
v
r

Cor
Chaata
Jahaaj
Jhaaroo
Sunyi
Tap
Thag
Dar
Dholak
Hun
Tan
Thuk
Den
Dhan
Net
Peta
Fal
Ben
Bhagat
Man
Yam
Roti
Loha
Vasai
Koora

cor
Cwqw
jhwj
JwVU
su\I
t`p
Tg
fr
Folk
hux
qn
Quk
idn
Dn
inq
ipqw
Pl
ibn
Bgq
mn
Xm
rotI
lohw
vsY
kUVw

All
Affection
Anger
Play
Teacher
House
Possessing divine
knowledge
Thief
Umbrella
Ship
Broom
Quiet
Jump
Robber
Fear
Drum
Now
Body
Sputum
Day
Wealth
Everyday
Father
Fruit
Without
Saint
Mind
Messenger of death
Bread
Iron
Dwell
Rubbish

C
C
j
J
\
t
T
f
F
x
q
Q
d
D
n
p
P
b
B
m
X
r
l
v
V

(n) in brackets, and (g) in brackets after the consonant 'n' both indicate a nasalised sound - Eg.
'Tu(n)' meaning 'you'; 'saibhan(g)' meaning 'by himself'. All consonants in Punjabi / Gurmukhi are
sounded - Eg. 'pai-r' meaning 'foot' where the final 'r' is sounded.
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B. Vowels
Vowels
Mukhta
Kanna
Sehari
Behari
Aunkar
Dulainkray
Laa(n)
Dulaava(n)
Hora
Kanaura

Symbols in
Gurmukhi
w
i
I
I
u
U
y
Y
o
O

Roman
letter
a
aa
e
i
ee
u
oo
ay
ai
o
au

Word in Roman
letters
man
taap
ek
moti (short vowel)
jeet (long vowel)
put
noor
khayl
bhai
bol
caurasih

Word in
Gurmukhi letters
mn
qwp
iek
moqI
jIq
puq
nUr
Kyl
BY
bol
cOrwsIh

Meaning
Mind
Fever
One
Pearl
Win
Son
Light
Play
Fear
Speak
Eighty - four

Points to note:
(a) The use of 'a' for the kanna as a short vowel or the use of 'aa' for the long vowel is a matter of
discretion.
For Bwxw some might use bhaana whilst some might write it as bhana. In these articles an attempt has, as far
as possible, been made to differentiate between the short and long vowel sounds of the kanna by using one 'a'
for the short sound and 'aa' for the long vowel sound.
(b) Words pey, pwey; gey, gwey; are written thus in Roman: pa-ay, paa-ay; ga-ay, gaa-ay
(c) The sehari is used as a short version of the laa(n) 'ay' . Eg. 'ek' is the short version of 'ayk' meaning one and
they are written as iek, eyk. Exception to this has however been made in (1) the use of 'i' instead of 'e' in
certain proper nouns as in 'Sikh', 'Singh', and (2) the use of 'e' instead of 'ay' in proper nouns as in 'Dev', 'Teg',
'Ved'.
(d) The 'u' for aunkar is used as short form of the hora. Eg. 'ehu' and 'eho' meaning 'this' - iehu, ieho.
(e) When a number of vowels are used an attempt has been made to separate the syllables by using the hyphen,
to avoid confusion . Eg. Pa-ee-ai - pweIAY
(f) Vowels 'a-ee' are used for words: bha-ee, ma-ee, la-ee … BweI, mweI, lweI.
(g) Vowels 'a-i' are used for words: bha-i, ma-i, la-i … BeI, meI, leI.
(h) Vowels 'ai' are used for words: bhai, mai, lai … BY, mY, lY.
(i) 'y' is used as a vowel in words such as maya, gyan, pyar , dayal
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TEXT GUIDE
1.
2.

3.

All Gurmukhi words written in Roman script are given in italics.
To relate what is mentioned in the text to the quotation from the Guru Granth Saheb, hyphens, or
hyphen and some other appropriate punctuation mark, are used to give the equivalent word or
phrase from the relevant quotation which follows the text. Sometimes this method is used to give the
meaning of a word even though it is not in the quotation. In some places where the Gurmukhi word
or phrase is found in the text the meaning in English is given subsequently by using hyphens, or
hyphen and another punctuation mark .
An oblique line i.e. slash, is used separating: (a) Two or more Gurmukhi words with a slight
difference in spelling due to the way it is spoken in different areas. Eg: shaant / saant meaning 'quiet
and peace'; kaagar / kaagad meaning 'paper'; koel / kokel which is the name of a bird. (b) Two or
more words different completely in spelling but having the same meaning. Eg: Nermal / pavetar /
soocay meaning 'clean or pure'; neer / jal / paani meaning 'water'. (c) Inflected forms of a word
having the same root. Eg: doojai / dooja / dooji referring to 'maya'; Kartai / karta / kartaar meaning
'creator' ; dhaul / dhaulaa meaning 'white bull' .
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1. AIM OF LIFE
When talking of the aim of life the vast majority of us think that our aim in life is to attain material
welfare. Looking after our bodies, endeavouring to get a sound worldly education and acquiring wealth seem to be
the prime targets of everyone. In this way we are under the misguided impression that we can be healthy and
prosperous and thereby gain happiness. But in spite of material progress, in practically every field, we have failed
to create the desired utopia. Instead we find misery, poverty,crime, increase in the incidence of diseases,
animosity and wars all around us. A rich man staying in a palatial building and going about in flashy cars cannot
be described as being happy if he is saddled with all kinds of worries. Material progress and prosperity cannot
bring about peace of mind without spiritual progress. Thus it is not uncommon to find people who turn to fake
gurus, witch doctors, practitioners of black magic and charms, and what not for the sake of acquiring peace of
mind. On the other hand there are the rare cases – very rare indeed – of human beings steeped in spirituality who
lead happy and peaceful lives even though they might be poor. Such persons understand the meaning of life. They
realize that there is a superior being or force whom we call God who is our Creator who also controls our lives. It
is only by making spiritual progress that we can know about the Creator, His creation, our relationship with Him
and the need to surrender to His Will. Such religious persons are aware that a human being is not only a physical
body. The driving force which gives life is the jeevatma – soul. Without the jeevatma the body is dead matter.
The jeevatma is an offshoot of the Lord God and its ultimate aim is to get back to its origin, to merge with the
Lord. For those persons who don’t make any progress spiritually and fail to merge with the Lord, the jeevatma has
to face transmigration by going through the 8,400,000 lives – caurasih lakh joon, the various life forms that exist
in this world. Guru Amar Das mentions that the Lord’s creation is like a play / tamasha of His which inspires
wonder when we see it – daykh besmaad. The person who does not think of the Lord in his mind – man nahi
caytay, because of his fascination with what he sees in this world will have to undergo the repeated cycle of births
and deaths – aavagaun sansaara. But those who keep their sense organs in check - sanjam karni – lead a life
free of evils. They succeed in putting an end to the repeated cycle of going and coming in the form of births and
deaths – aavan jaan raha-ee.
Daykh besmaad ehu man nahi caytay aavagaun sansaara……………… sac sanjam karni kerat kmaaveh
aavan jaan raha-ee.
P.l234
dyiK ibsmwdu iehu mnu nhI cyqy Awvwgauxu sMswrw Ò……scu sMjmu krxI ikriq kmwvih Awvx jwx rhweI Ò
Material progress without spiritual progress cannot help in the process of merger with the Lord. It is only
self realization – awareness of who we are, what our origin is, where our eternal home or true abode is and the
steps that we have to take to attain our origin – that will help in the process of merger. We have been blessed with
this precious life to achieve this merger, to realize God within us such that we can return to our true abode.
Lower forms of life such as animals, winged creatures, insects, marine creatures and vegetation cannot
resort to self realization as the humans can as they are not capable of knowing what God is, what their relationship
with God is and how to get back to their origin. Only human beings can understand this and attain the perfect life
through naam semran – meditating on the name of the Lord. It is this perfect life that one must aim for, and as
Guru Ram Das says the human life – maans janm – is the time when one can attain union with the Lord.
Maans janm Har pa-ee-ai Har raavan vayra Ram.
P.844
mwxs jnim hir pweIAY hir rwvx vyrw rwm Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says, “Oh man, you have got this lovely human body – maanukh dayhuria. This is the
time for you to meet the Lord – melan ki baria. Any other work that you’ll do will not bring benefits to your soul.
So participate in saadh sangat –holy congregation , and meditate on the name of the Lord.”
Bha-i praapat maanukh dayhuria. Gobend melan ki eh tayri baria. Avar kaaj tayrai ketai na kaam. Mel
saadh sangat bhaj kayval naam.
P. 12
BeI prwpiq mwnuK dyhurIAw Ò goibMd imlx kI ieh qyrI brIAw Ò Avir kwj qyrY ikqY n kwm Ò imlu swD
sMgiq Bju kyvl nwm Ò
Bhagat Kabir in a similar vein says that the human life is the time and opportunity – ausar – to meet the
Lord.
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Ehi tayra ausar eh tayri baar.
P.1159
iehI qyrw Aausru ieh qyrI bwr Ò
Bhagat Ji exhorts us to do semran – bhajuh Gobend – without forgetting – bhool mat jahu. The greatest
benefit – lahu – that one can get in this human life – maans janm – is by resorting to semran. No other human
activity can accord such benefits.
Bhajuh Gobend bhool mat jahu. Maans janm ka ayhi lahu.
P.1159
Bjhu goibMd Buil mq jwhu Ò mwns jnm kw eyhI lwhu Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that God has given man honour – vadya-ee, by making human life superior to all
other forms of life – 8,400,000 in all. He who falters at this stage – jo nar cookai, will face transmigration and
suffer misery – ae jae dukh pae(n)da.
Lakh caurasih jon sba-ee. Maans kau Prabh dee -i vadya-ee . Es pauri tay jo nar cookai so ae jae dukh
pae(n)da.
P.1075
LK caurwsIh join sbweI Ò mwxs kau pRiB dIeI vifAweI Ò iesu pauVI qy jo nru cUkY so Awie jwie duKu
pwiedw Ò
Guru Ji says that the human life is acquired after going through numerous lives – ferat ferat maanukh
bha-ea. The human body could go in a short time – khen bhangan dayhaad. If this opportunity is missed one has
to wander in various life forms again – bahu jon bharmaad.
Ferat ferat maanukh bha-ea khen bhangan dayhaad. Eh ausar tay cookea bahu jon bharmaad.
P.810
iPrq iPrq mwnuKu BieAw iKn BMgn dyhwid Ò ieh Aausr qy cUikAw bhu join Brmwid Ò
Guru Teg Bahadar says, “Oh man,after numerous wanderings in various life forms, you got exhausted –
bahutay jug haareo, and you got this human life – maans dayh la-i. This is the time to meet the Lord – melan ki
baria. Why don’t you meditate on Him – semrat kaha(n) nahi.”
Ferat ferat bahutay jug haareo maans dayh la-i. Nanak kehat melan ki baria semrat kaha(n) nahi. P.631
iPrq iPrq bhuqy jug hwirE mwns dyh leI Ò nwnk khq imlx kI brIAw ismrq khw nhI Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji says, “You will not get this human life again. Make an effort to free
yourself from sins – kachoo upau mukat ka kar ray. Sing the praises of the merciful – karnaamai – Lord and get
across this world ocean – bhav saagar.”
Maans dayh bahur neh paavai kachoo upau mukat ka kar ray. Nanak kehat gae karnaamai bhav saagar
kai paar utar ray.
P.220
mwns dyh bhuir nh pwvY kCU aupwau mukiq kw kru ry Ò nwnk khq gwie krunwmY Bv swgr kY pwir auqru ryÒ
Bhagat Kabir mentions that man, by becoming a victim of lobh –greed , is wasting this precious life –
ratan janm khoea. This life was attained as a result of some good deeds in a previous life –poorab janm. One
should sow the seeds of naam in this body which is compared to the earth – bhoom / bhoomi.
Praani kaahay kau lobh laagay ratan janm khoea. Poorab janm karm bhoom beej nahi boea.
P.481
pRwnI kwhy kau loiB lwgy rqn jnmu KoieAw Ò pUrb jnim krm BUim bIju nwhI boieAw Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev this is the appropriate time to sow the naam seeds – vatar beejan nau. Now
is the right time – bhalo smau, for one to sow the naam seeds in this farm (heart) which will bring benefits –
suau.
Ray man vatar beejan nau. Boe khayti lae manoo-a bhalo smau suau.
P.1002
ry mn vqR bIjx nwau Ò boie KyqI lwie mnUAw Blo smau suAwau Ò
Guru Amar Das says, “Oh mind – man, you are a part of the Lord. You are part of the light of the Lord jot saroop hai(n). Realize your roots – aapna mool pachaan.”
Man tu(n) jot saroop hai(n) aapna mool pachaan.
P.441
mn qMU joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says, “ Your mind is engrossed with the abode that you have to forgo – jo ghar chad
gvaavna. You are not concerned about the place where you will have to go ultimately – jethai jae tudh vartna tes
ki centa nahe.”
Jo ghar chad gvaavna so laga man mahe. Jethai jae tudh vartna tes ki centa nahe.
P.43
jo Gru Cif gvwvxw so lgw mn mwih Ò ijQY jwie quDu vrqxw iqs kI icMqw nwih Ò
Guru Nanak Dev believes that man is a trader for the purpose of trading and accumulating the name of
God and he should trade in a commodity - vakhar / vast, which goes with him – nebhai naal.
P.22
Vanj karuh vanjaareho vakhar layhu smaal. Taisi vast vesaahi-ai jaisi nebhai naal .
vxju krhu vxjwirho vKru lyhu smwil Ò qYsI vsqu ivswhIAY jYsI inbhY nwil Ò
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The commodity that goes with a person as mentioned by Guru Ji is the Lord’s naam. This is the only thing
which will accompany the aatma – soul , when one goes from this world. Worldly wealth which is transient does
not go with the soul. The person who chases after worldly pleasures, which have no place in the life hereafter, will
be thrust into the cycle of life and death consisting of 8,400,000 lives. Thus to avoid transmigration one must
resort to naam semran, i.e. rememberance of the all knowing – antarjaami – Lord. This is the noblest fruit –
ootam fal – of human life. So says Guru Arjan Dev:
Semar suami antarjaami maanukh dayh ka ehu ootam fal.
P.717
ismir suAwmI AMqrjwmI mwnuK dyh kw iehu aUqm Plu Ò
Guru Ji asserts that this human life can be regarded as human life only if one could see the Lord – Har
paykha – in this life.
Jeevan tau gani-ai Har paykha.
P.l221
jIvnu qau gnIAY hir pyKw Ò
Guru Ji says that the commodity that we have come to purchase in this world is the Lord’s naam and this
merchandise – vakhar – is obtainable from saintly persons.
Jes vakhar kau lain tu(n) aea. Ram naam santan ghar paea.
P.283
ijsu vKr kau lYin qU AwieAw Ò rwm nwmu sMqn Gir pwieAw Ò
Guru Ji points out that man does not bother about the spiritual property that ought to be his – apni etni
kachoo na saari. Instead, he gets engrossed with other worthless materialistic pursuits – urjheo aan janjaari, and
keeps chasing after numerous such activities – anek kaaj anek dhaavarta. These are fair weather friends who keep
company for a few days (four days) – deus caar kay deeseh sangi, and desert one in times of difficulty – uha(n)
nahi jeh bhaari.
Apni etni kachoo na saari. Anek kaaj anek dhaavarta urjheo aan janjaari. Deus caar kay deeseh sangi
uha(n) nahi jeh bhaari.
P.1216
ApnI ieqnI kCU n swrI Ò Aink kwj Aink Dwvrqw auriJE Awn jMjwrI Ò idaus cwir ky dIsih sMgI
auhw nwhI jh BwrI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev exhorts us not to forget the Lord master – khasm. He who does so and enjoys worldly
pleasures – ki-ay ras bhog – will suffer from various diseases – rog.
Khasm vesaar ki-ay ras bhog. Ta(n) tan uth khalo-ay rog.
P.l256
Ksmu ivswir kIey rs Bog Ò qW qin auiT Kloey rog Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji asserts that worldly ras bhog bring about an equivalent amount of
misery - tayta dukh laagai. By forgetting naam semran one gets drowned in the world ocean - bhavjal resulting in repeated births and deaths. Man sees his lovely body and wealth and feels highly proud - tan dhan
daykhat garb ga-ea. His love -hayt - for things beautiful like kanak kaamni - gold and women - increases vadhaeh. Guru Ji questions as to why man should discard the naam of the Lord resulting in the loss of his peace of
mind. Forgetting the naam leads to a wandering mind - naam vesaareh bharm ga-ea.
Jeu(n) ras bhog ki-ay tayta dukh laagai naam vesaar bhavjal pa-ea. Tan dhan daykhat garb ga-ea.
Kanak kaamni seu(n) hayt vadhaeh ki naam vesaareh bharm ga-ea.
P.906
ijau rs Bog kIey qyqw duKu lwgY nwmu ivswir Bvjil pieAw Ò qnu Dnu dyKq grib gieAw Ò kink kwmnI
isau hyqu vDwieih kI nwmu ivswrih Brim gieAw Ò
In the same sabad Guru Ji points out that the worldly-wise man -saakat, gets entangled in worthless
efforts - janjaal praal pa-ea, when he sees his family, wealth and beautiful house - daykh kutamb maya greh
mandar.
P.906
Daykh kutamb maya greh mandar saakat janjaal praal pa-ea.
dyiK kutMbu mwieAw igRh mMdru swkqu jMjwil prwil pieAw Ò
Guru Ji mentions that the Lord Creator - kartai - who, as per His Will, created the being's body - pend as a result of the union of the parents - mel maat peta pend kmaea, inscribed the following laykh - writing - on the
forehead: "Remember the gifts - daat - of the Lord and sing His praises - vadya-ee."
P.989
Mel maat peta pend kmaea. Ten kartai laykh lekhaea. Lekh daat jot vadya-ee.
imil mwq ipqw ipMfu kmwieAw Ò iqin krqY lyKu ilKwieAw Ò ilKu dwiq joiq vifAweI Ò
But man pays no heed to this inscribed laykh. The Creator, in fact, gives man everything needed by him
to become a perfect being. He comes into this world with the four cardinal boons which are referred to as caar
padaarath. They are dharm, arth, kaam, mokh - good deeds, wealth, fulfilment of desires, salvation. These are,
however, ignored by man. Instead he gets preoccupied with the Lord's maya - sev sakti ghar vaas dharay. Guru Ji
describes this undesirable trait thus:
Caar padaarath lai jag janmea sev sakti ghar vaas dharay.
P.1014
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cwir pdwrQ lY jg jnimAw isv skqI Gir vwsu Dry Ò
Guru Ji requests the mind not to wander about along crooked paths - deeg na doli-ai, but to traverse the
right path in life – seedhai maarag dhau. By going astray one experiences spiritual death in this life which is
compared to a fearful wolf – baagh draavno, and in the next world one has to face the fire like whirlpool of
repeated births – aagai agan talau.
Ray man deeg na doli-ai seedhai maarag dhau. Paachai baagh draavno aagai agan talau.
P.1410
ry mn fIig n folIAY sIDY mwrig Dwau Ò pwCY bwGu frwvxo AwgY Agin qlwau Ò
According to Guru Ji the Lord is the ruler of this world – parpanc, and He created it so that we could see
Him in His creation – vaykhan kau parpanc kia.
P.433
………… Paatsahu parmaysar vaykhan kau parpanc kia.
…………pwiqswhu prmysru vyKx kau prpMcu kIAw Ò
To see the Creator one has to love the Lord. But the love of brothers and relatives - bha-ee bandhi – is so
overwhelming that what little love one has for the Lord disappears – hayt cukae-a. Thus we lose our spirituality
for the sake of the world – dunia kaaran deen gvae-a. Guru Ji describes it thus:
Bha-ee bandhi hayt cukae-a. Dunia kaaran deen gvaea-a.
P.1410
BweI bMDI hyqu cukwieAw Ò dunIAw kwrix dInu gvwieAw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that man comes into this world to derive some benefit – laabh – from this human
life. But instead of deriving this benefit by means of naam semran he gets preoccupied with the fascinating maya
which is in fact an illusion. This illusion is also termed mammon. By getting engrossed with maya he loses the
precious gem – laal – of human life for a worthless piece of glass – kaac. Guru Ji then poses the question as to
when man will get this opportunity again.
Aeo laabh laabhan kai ta-ee(n) mohan thaagauri seu(n) ulajh paha. Kaac baadrai laal khoi hai fer ehu
ausar kad laha.
P.1203
AwieE lwBu lwBn kY qweI mohin TwgaurI isau auliJ phw Ò kwc bwdrY lwlu KoeI hY iPir iehu Aausru kid
lhw Ò
In another part of Gurbani, Guru Ji refers to this human life as another kind of gem – ratan , and says
that by forsaking the Lord – khasm besaar, and getting engrossed with other pursuits we are forfeiting this
human life ratan for a worthless kaudi – something worthless.
Khasm besaar aan kamm laageh, kaudi badlay ratan teageh.
P.l95
Ksmu ibswir Awn kMim lwgih Ò kaufI bdly rqnu iqAwgih Ò
Guru Nanak Dev also refers to life as something precious, a heera – diamond. He says that man wastes his
life by sleeping at night – rain , and indulging in eating during the day. In this way the diamond like human life
goes for worthless kaudis.
Rain gva-ee soe kai devs gvaea khae. Heeray jaisa janam hai kaudi badlay jae.
P.156
rYix gvweI soie kY idvsu gvwieAw Kwie Ò hIry jYsw jnmu hY kaufI bdly jwie
Guru Arjan Dev suggests that we should do the work – behaajhuh, for which we have come to this world,
i.e. meet the guru, and with his aid get the Lord to dwell in our minds – Har gur tay maneh basayra.
Ja kau aa-ay soi behaajhuh, Har gur tay maneh basayra.
P.13
jw kau Awey soeI ibhwJhu hir gur qy mnih bsyrw Ò
Guru Ji maintains that a person’s coming to this world is worthless – bertha aea, if he does not
understand the aim of life.
Maanukh ben boojhay bertha aea.
P.712
mwnuKu ibnu bUJy ibrQw AwieAw Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that the Lord sends man – maanoo ghalai – to acquire some spiritual benefit. But if
he goes away – uthi calai – without such benefit, it means he has not savoured any spiritual happiness – saad nahi
– in life, and this implies that life has been wasted.
P.1412
Maanoo ghalai uthi calai. Saad nahi evayhi galai.
mwxU GlY auTI clY Ò swdu nwhI ievyhI glY Ò
The opportunity to derive benefit of seeking salvation by naam semran and by singing the praises of the
Lord comes only in human life and not in other life forms. In this connection Bhagat Kabir mentions, “Oh man,
how are you going to sing the virtues of God when you have caar paav, due seng, gung mukh – four legs, two
horns, and a dumb mouth?”
Caar paav due seng, gung mukh, tab kaisay gun ga-i hai.
P.524
cwir pwv duie isMg guMg muK qb kYsY gun geI hY Ò
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Bhagat Ravedas says that animals and other creatures – tergad jon – are unable to think – acayt, and as
such it is natural they cannot decide what is good or bad – sambhav paap punn asoc. But man is a thinking
animal, and having got this human life with much difficulty, he should be able to decide what is good or bad for
him. However he keeps company with lowly vekaars instead. The word poc means lowly and refers to the lowly
vekaars – evils.
Tergad jon acayt sambhav paap punn asoc. Maanukha avtaar dulabh tehi sangat poc.
P.486
iqRgd join Acyq sMBv pMun pwp Asoc Ò mwnuKw Avqwr dulB iqhI sMgiq poc Ò
The person who endeavours to attain perfection is the one for whom material happiness has no
significance. Real happiness – sukh – is attained only by leading spiritual lives, by surrendering ourselves to
God’s Will through the guru, i.e. Gurbani for Sikhs, and moulding our lives according to the Gurbani’s teaching.
Such a person is called a Gurmukh. Guru Nanak Dev says that the Lord created the earth – dharti- to enable one to
become a Gurmukh.
Gurmukh dharti saacai saaji.
P.941
gurmuiK DrqI swcY swjI Ò
Guru Ji says the same thing in Raag Gauri where He uses the word sant instead of gurmukh. Guru Ji
mentions that the Lord created the three part sresti – terbhavan dhaaray – to enable humans to become saintly
persons – sant hayt
P.224
Sant hayt Prabh terbhavan dhaaray.
sMq hyyiq pRiB iqRBvx Dwry Ò
Guru Arjan Dev too mentions that the Oa(n) Lord created this world –akaara / sresti - to enable people
to become gurmukhs.
Oa(n) gurmukh kio akaara.
P.250
EAM gurmuiK kIE Akwrw Ò
In Sukhmani Bani, Guru Ji says in no uncertain terms that this whole creation – akaara – has been
created by the Lord for the purpose of semran.
Har semran kio sagal akaara.
P.263
hir ismrin kIE sgl Akwrw Ò
In Japji Guru Nanak Dev points out that when the Lord created the universe He created the earth as a
dharmsaal, a place where men could resort to acts of dharm, i.e. acts related to truth, good deeds, and good
morals. A gurmukh is such a person.
Tes vec dharti thaap rakhi dharmsaal.
P.7
iqs ivic DrqI Qwip rKI Drmswl Ò
It should be borne in mind that a gurmukh does not divorce himself from the world and worldly pursuits.
According to Guru Arjan Dev, sant jan – saintly people - retain the Lord in their hearts – redai –always, whilst
carrying on their daily duties.
Baahar raakheo redai smaal. Ghar a-ay Govend lai naal.
P.197
bwhir rwiKE irdY smwil Ò Gir Awey goivMdu lY nwil Ò
To attain benefit – laaha – in the world and to achieve the aim of life, one must, according to Guru Nanak
Dev, retain the name of the Lord – naam smaaluh, and keep on accumulating it – naam sangruh.
Naam smaaluh naam sangruh laaha jag meh lay-e.
P.938
nwmu smwlhu nwmu sMgrhu lwhw jg mih lyie Ò
Guru Ji says that he who ponders and reflects over the fact as to why he came into this world is the one
who can become the Lord’s sayvak i.e. banda – servant. Vakht here refers to the human life period.
Vakht vicaaray su banda hoe.
P.83
vKqu vIcwry su bMdw hoie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev exhorts man to persevere to move forward spiritually – aagaha(n) koo traagh, and avoid
looking backwards – pecha fayr na muhd-ra. This helps to prevent lowering of spiritual standards. Guru Ji
wants us to acquire success now – sejh evayha vaar, and win the battle of life now so that there will be no more
births – bahur na hovi janmra.
Aagaha(n) koo traagh pecha fayr na muhd-ra. Nanak sejh evayha vaar bahur na hovi janmra.
P.l096
Awgwhw kU qRwiG ipCw Pyir n muhfVw Ò isiJ ievyhw vwr bhuiV n hovI jnmVw Ò
Guru Ji says that this human body, which is difficult to attain – dulabh dayh, is acquired with good
fortune. Those who do not resort to naam semran end up in spiritual death -aatmak maut. Such people are
destroying their aatma and are termed aatmak ghati. Human life is not of any worth if one is bereft of naam.
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Without naam life is of no use – naam behoon jeevan kaun kaam. Guru Ji poses the question, “Why don’t such
people who forget Ram die?”
Dulabh dayh pa-ee vadbhaagi. Naam na japeh tay aatamghaati. Mar na jaahi jena besrat Ram. Naam
behoon jeevan kaun kaam.
P.188
dulB dyh pweI vfBwgI Ò nwmu n jpih qy Awqm GwqI Ò mir n jwhI ijnw ibsrq rwm Ò nwm ibhUn jIvn
kaun kwm Ò
The true aim of life is not to chase after worldly wealth and pleasures but to accumulate spiritual wealth.
The former will most certainly lead to untold misery and suffering. It is a mirage and most of us fall into this trap
and end up in aatmak maut – spiritual death. So to avoid this death and the caurasih lakh joon that will inevitably
follow, one must resort to semran with the guidance of the guru. In this way self realization can be achieved and
one can become a gurmukh. To become a gurmukh, the perfect man, and unite with the Lord, our creator, is the
main aim of life.
Guru Nanak Dev regards attainment of human life as futile, without any benefit – janmay ka fal kea gani,
if there is no love for the Lord and thus no bhagti – jaa(n) Har bhagt(i) na bhaau. Resorting to good clothes and
good food is worthless – paidha khaadha baad hai, if there is love for dooja bhaau – love for things other than the
Lord. A person with dooja bhaau always sees, hears and speaks about worldly things which are regarded as jhooth
- vaykhan sunna jhooth hai mukh jhootha aalau. Things which do not last are regarded as jhooth. Guru ji then
goes on to request us to resort to the praises of the Lord – naam salaahe tu(n). All other efforts which are the
result of ego – haumai – lead to repeated births and deaths – aavau jau.
Janmay ka fal kea gani ja(n) Har bhagt(i) na bhaau. Paidha khaadha baad hai ja(n) man dooja bhaau.
Vaykhan sunna jhooth hai mukh jhootha aalau. Nanak naam salaahe tu(n) hor haumai aavau jau
P.1411
jnmy kw Plu ikAw gxI jW hir Bgiq n Bwau Ò pYDw KwDw bwid hY jW min dUjw Bwau Ò vyKxu sunxw JUTu hY
muiK JUTw Awlwau Ò nwnk nwmu slwih qU horu haumY Awvau jwau Ò
Guru Amar Das manintains that only those persons are successful in life - safal janm - who understand
the Lord with the Guru's teaching - jeni gurmukh jaata. They are the ones who retain the Lord in their hearts Har jiu redai vasae. Without the Guru - baajh guru - they keep on suffering - ferai bel-laadi, because of their
love for maya - doojai bhae.
Safal janm jeni gurmukh jaata har jiu redai vasae. Baajh guru ferai bel-laadi doojai bhae khuae. P.513
SPl jnmu ijnI gurmuiK jwqw hir jIau irdY vswie Ò bwJu gurU iPrY ibllwdI dUjY Bwie KuAwie Ò
Thus man’s real need – suaarath – is bhagti of the Lord. But as Guru Arjan Dev points out we tend to
forgo what we ought to do – suaarath teag, and resort to activities which are not beneficial to us - asaarath raceo.
Hence we fail to do semran of the lovely Lord.- neh semrai Prabh roora
Suaarath teag asaarath raceo neh semrai Prabh roora..
P.1221
suAwrQu iqAwig AswriQ ricE nh ismrY pRB rUVw Ò
Guru Angad Dev remarks that only that being should be regarded as a human being - kahi-ai moorat,
who has the urge to meet the Lord – jo os echay. Resulting from this urge the desired fruit of meeting the Lord is
acquired – fal paa-ay.
Jo os echay so fal paa-ay ta(n) Nanak kahi-ai moorat
P.1245.
jo Esu ieCy so Plu pwey qW nwnk khIAY mUriq Ò
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2. DUKH SUKH
Most people, who have never given a thought to the purpose of life and are not aware of the true path of
life, are under the mistaken notion that the sole aim in life is to attain worldly happiness and avoid misery or
suffering. Guru Nanak Dev takes cognizance of this fact and remarks that everyone wants happiness – sukh kau
maangai sabh ko, and no one wants suffering or misery – dukh na maangai koe. A person who does not take into
consideration the higher aim of life and is concerned with matters temporal only does not realise that in his pursuit
of sukh – happiness – he acquires not sukh but dukh – misery. Such a person is one who follows his own mind and
he is described by Guru Ji as a manmukh. The manmukh is not aware that in his endeavours for worldly sukh all
that he gets is a lot of dukh – dukh agla. This is what Guru Ji says:
Sukh kau maangai sabh ko dukh na maangai koe. Sukhai kau dukh agla manmukh boojh na hoe.
P.57
suKu kau mwgY sBu ko duKu n mwgY koie Ò suKY kau duKu Aglw mnmuiK bUJ n hoie Ò
Guru Ji in another part of Gurbani says that by asking for sukh – sukh maangat, we are faced with
increasing dukh – dukh aagal hoe. This is because worldly sukh, that one hankers after, leads to indulgence in
vekaars. Guru Ji says this is tantamount to weaving a garland of vekaars. All vekaari persons wear such garlands
– haar. Without the Lord’s naam freedom from vekaars and dukh cannot be acquired – mukat na hoe, because of
the love for things and pleasures which are jhoothay, and as such do not last.
Sukh maangat dukh aagal hoe. Sagal vekaari haar proe. Ayk bena jhoothay mukat na hoe. P.222
suKu mWgq duKu Awgl hoie Ò sgl ivkwrI hwru proie Ò eyk ibnw JUTy mukiq n hoie Ò
Material or worldly sukh is not desired by Bhagat Kabir who says that asking for such sukh brings dukh
and he is not keen on asking for it – na maangea bhaavai.
Sukh maangat dukh aagai aavai. So sukh hamuh na maangea bhaavai.
P.330
suKu mWgq duKu AwgY AwvY Ò so suKu hmhu n mWigAw BwvY Ò
Guru Amar Das mentions that the manmukh is dead spiritually even though alive – jeevdea(n) mu-ay. This
is so because he forgets the Lord – Har vesrea, and hence suffers dukh.
Nanak manmukh jeevdea(n) mu-ay Har vesrea dukh pae.
P.589
nwnk mnmuiK jIvidAw muey hir ivsirAw duKu pwie Ò
Gurbani refers to the Lord as dookh vesaaran – one who destroys the troubles and miseries that plague us.
But to get the dukh to disappear we must remember the Lord. Guru Arjan Dev says that a lot of miseries plague
us – dookh ghano – when we are far from the Lord i.e.when He is not in our minds.
Dookh ghano jab hotay door.
P.384
dUKU Gno jb hoqy dUir Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that when one learns to rely on the Lord for ola / aasra – support – there is nothing
but sukh.
Sarb sukha banay tayrai olai.
P.385
srb suKw bny qyrY El´Y Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji says, “Oh mother, if the alakh apaar – unseen, infinite – master
dwells in my mind even for a short while – bhori man vasai, all my suffering, pain and ailments disappear –
dookh dard rog maida habh nasai.”
P.397
Sa-ee alakh apaar bhori man vasai. Dookh dard rog mae maida habh nasai.
sweI AlKu Apwru BorI min vsY Ò dUKu drdu rogu mwie mYfw hBu nsY Ò
Guru Ji says that if one wants to eliminate his dukh – jay ko aapna dookh metavai, he should always have
the rememberance of the Lord in his heart – redai, and he should always sing the Lord’s praises.
P.266
Jay ko aapna dookh metavai Har Har naam redai sad gaavai.
jy ko Awpunw dUKu imtwvY Ò hir hir nwmu irdY sd gwvY Ò
According to Guru Ji he who develops affection and love – nayha – for anyone or anything other than the
Lord, will suffer dukh / duhayla. Guru Ji goes on to clarify that His Guru had given Him the understanding – Gur
ehai bujhaeo, that love for the Lord – prabhu preet – always leads to bliss – anand / kayla.
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Ben Gobend avar sang nayha ohu jaanuh sada duhayla. Kahu Nanak Gur ehai bujhaeo preet prabhoo
sad kayla.
P.671
ibnu goibMd Avr sMig nyhw Ehu jwxhu sdw duhylw Ò khu nwnk gur iehY buJwieE pRIiq pRBU sd kylw Ò
Bhagat Kabir mentions that the sukh one derives from serving the Lord – Gobend ki sayva – cannot be
derived even by becoming ruler of a kingdom – sukh raaj na lahi-ai.
Jo sukh Prabh Gobend ki sayva so sukh raaj na lahi-ai.
P.336
jo suKu pRB goibMd kI syvw so suKu rwij n lhIAY Ò
On the other hand the worldly pleasures and happiness that one experiences from wealth and goods – sukh
sampat bhog – are all regarded as false –koor – in the absence of the rememberance of the Lord. Thus says Guru
Arjan Dev :
Sukh sampat bhog es jia kay ben Har Nanak jaanay koor.
P.716
suK sMpiq Bog iesu jIA ky ibnu hir nwnk jwny kUr Ò
One who remembers the Lord will always sing His praises – Har gun gaa-ay, and this according to Guru
Ji is the source of sukh. Sukh is not got by (1) acquiring a lot of wealth – dhan, (2) witnessing dances and dramas
– paykhay nerat naatay, and (3) by conquering a number of countries – bahu days kmaa-ay.
Sukh nahi bahutai dhan khaatay. Sukh nahi paykhay nerat naatay. Sukh nahi bahu days kmaa-ay. Sarb
P.1147
sukha Har Har gun gaa-ay
suKu nwhI bhuqY Din Kwty Ò suKu nwhI pyKy inriq nwty Ò suKu nwhI bhu dys kmwey Ò srb suKw hir hir gux
gwey Ò
To attain sukh one must submit to the Will of the Lord which is termed razaa, rajaa, hukam or bhaana.
But according to Guru Amar Das the manmukh is ignorant of spirituality, and tries to be smart – karay catra-ee.
He does not give in to the Lord’s bhaana – bhaana na mannay, and hence suffers intense dukh – bahut dukh paee.
P.1064
Manmukh andh karay catra-ee. Bhaana na mannay bahut dukh pa-ee.
mnmuKu AMDu kry cqurweI Ò Bwxw n mMny bhuqu duKu pweI Ò
On the other hand Guru Ji says that he who abides by bhaana experiences happiness always – sada sukh
hoe.
P.364
Bhaana mannay sada sukh hoe.
Bwxw mMny sdw suKu hoie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says something similar when He says that sukh is attained when the jeev estari is liked
by the Lord husband – per bhaavai. He showers His blessings – nadar - on such a jeev estari – person. All of us
irrespective of gender are regarded as jeev estaris of the Lord - wives of the Lord.
Per bhaavai sukh pa-ee-ai ja(n) aapay nadar karay-e.
P.56
ipr BwvY suKu pweIAY jw Awpy ndir kryie Ò
So long as the externally visible beautiful maya exerts a pull on one's eyes - baahar nainee laagas bani,
there will be anxiety - sehsa - in the heart. This prevents a person from abiding by the bhaana and one will
experience dukh - partaapehga praani. So says Guru Ji who describes Himself as the servant of servants - daasan
daasa.
Antar sehsa baahar maya nainee laagas bani. Pranvat Nanak daasan daasa partaapehga praani.
P.877
AMqir shsw bwhir mwieAw nYxI lwgis bwxI Ò pRxviq nwnku dwsin dwsw prqwpihgw pRwxI Ò
Guru Ji says that He has ascertained from His Guru – gur puch daykhea, that without the Lord there is no
other place – dar – which can provide sukh. One experiences dukh or sukh as per the Lord’s bhaana / rajaa.
Gur puch daykhea nahi dar hor. Dukh sukh bhaanai tesai rajae.
P.223
guru puiC dyiKAw nwhI dru horu Ò duKu suKu BwxY iqsY rjwie Ò
To follow the Lord’s razaa one has to abide by the teachings of the Guru in one’s day – to – day life.
Such a person is called a gurmukh as opposed to a manmukh. Sikhism advocates the life path of a gurmukh to
obtain benefit –laaha. A gurmukh resorts to semran and unlike a manmukh does not go astray. He does not
deviate from the true path of life. The former not only experiences worldly sukh but he also enjoys aatmak anand
– spiritual happiness. On the other hand the manmukh not only suffers, but he also loses whatever good virtues or
spiritual values he earlier had – mool gvae jiu. Guru Arjan Dev describes this thus :
Gurmukh laaha lai ga-ay manmukh calay mool gvae jiu.
P.74
gurmuiK lwhw lY gey mnmuK cly mUlu gvwie jIau Ò
Guru Ram Das tells us that when one’s mind is preoccupied with all kinds of materialistic hopes
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one suffers a lot – aasa(n) vec dukh ghana. A manmukh keeps thinking of such hopes – manmukh cet laea. On the
other hand a gurmukh follows the teachings of the guru and does not follow his own mind. Thus he remains
detached from hopes and desires – gurmukh bha-ay neraas. The gurmukh experiences immense sukh – parm sukh
paea.
Aasa(n) vec at dukh ghana manmukh cet laea. Gurmukh bha-ay neraas parm sukh paea. P.1249
Awsw ivc Aiq duKu Gxw minmuK icqu lwieAw Ò gurmuiK Bey inrws prm suKu pwieAw Ò
According to Guru Amar Das, serving the guru, i.e. gur sayva, gives rise to sukh – sukh oopjai, and no
dukh will be experienced by the devotee.
Gur sayva tay sukh oopjai fer dukh na lagai ae.
P.651
gur syvw qy suKu aUpjY iPir duKu n lgY Awie Ò
Gur sayva implies doing what the guru says – gur ka kahea. He who resorts to this gur ka
kahea enjoys sukh of an exalted nature – sukhi hoo sukh saar. Guru Ji describes it thus:
Gur ka kahea jay karay sukhi hoo sukh saar.
P.1248
gur kw kihAw jy kry suKI hU suKu swr Ò
One can faithfully do gur sayva only if one follows the teachings of the Guru, contained in the gur
sabad of Gurbani scriptures. Thus Guru Ji says that the sabad destroys dukh – dookh vesaaran sabad hai,
provided however, that one does not forget the sabad and retains it in the mind – jay man vasae koe
Dookh vesaaran sabad hai
jay man vasae koe.
P.1413
dUK ivswrx sbdu hY jy min
vswie koie Ò
Guru Nanak
Dev says that by singing the praises of the Lord – gaavi-ai, by listening – suni-ai, by having love for Him in the
mind – man rakhi-ai bhaau, dukh can be eliminated and sukh will prevail – dukh parhar sukh ghar lai jae.
P.2
Gaavi-ai suni-ai man rakhi-ai bhaau. Dukh parhar sukh ghar lai jae.
gwvIAY suxIAY min rKIAY Bwau Ò duKu prhir suKu Gir lY jwie Ò
Guru Ji expresses the same idea by exhorting man to experience sukh by resorting to the Lord's worship bhagti.
P.903
Praani Ram bhagt(i) sukh pa-ee-ai.
pRwxI rwm Bgiq suKu pweIAY Ò
Gur sayva which implies singing the praises of the Lord and following His razaa helps in destroying the
wall of falsehood – koorai ki paal. Then there is always sukh – sada sukh hoe. This is what Guru Amar Das says:
Koorai ki paal vecuh neklai ta(n) sada sukh hoe.
P.490
kUVY kI pwil ivchu inklY qw sdw suKu hoie Ò
This falsehood is the result of our chasing after maya. Guru Ji questions as to what is maya – maya kes no
aakhi-ai, and what it does – kea karm kmae. He goes on to state that because of maya’s influence man is fully
engrossed – badh hai – in activities of haumai which are egoistic activities, with efforts to avoid dukh and attain
sukh.
Maya kes no aakhi-ai kea maya karm kmae. Dukh sukh ayhu jiu badh hai haumai karm kmae. P.67
mwieAw iks no AwKIAY ikAw mwieAw krm kmwie Ò duiK suiK eyhu jIau bDu jY haumY krm kmwie Ò
Guru Ji maintains that love for maya – maya moh – is painful as it leads to dukh, and our interest in maya
moh is according to Guru Ji khota vapaara – bad business.
Maya moh sabh dukh hai khota ehu vapaara.
P.570
mwieAw mohu sBu duKu hY Kotw iehu vwpwrw Ò
Guru Ji, in another place, points out that maya moh is the cause of all dukh and hence it is termed ocean
of dukh – dukh saagar. This ocean is full of poison – bekh – which brings spiritual death. It is very difficult to
swim across this ocean – duttar tarea na jae.
Maya moh dukh saagar hai bekh duttar tarea na jae
P.1417
mwieAw mohu duKu swgru hY ibKu duqru qirAw n jwie Ò
To get rid of dukh, haumai must be eliminated. This can be done by destroying the self, i.e. suppressing
or controlling the self - aap tajuh. It is because of this self that we give so much importance to I, my, mine. Guru
Arjan Dev points out that this self has to be done away with; the Lord’s grace should be sought and bhajan bandgi
– meditation – be resorted to. In this way dukh / dookh will disappear, the bhavjal – world ocean – can be crossed,
and the mind’s desires - man cendea – can be fulfilled. (Bhajan bandgi has a broad meaning in that it also
includes singing the praises of the Lord and reading Gurbani).
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Aap tajuh Gobend bhajuh saran paruh Har Rae. Dookh harai bhavjal tarai man cendea fal pae.
P.298
Awpu qjhu goibMd Bjhu srin prhu hir rwie Ò dUK hrY Bvjlu qrY mn icMidAw Plu pwie Ò
Guru Amar Das says that with the guru’s grace – Gur parsaadi, one can acquire the nectar of the Lord’s
name –Har ras, and if one keeps on drinking this nectar he will always experience sukh.
Gur parsaadi Har ras paaveh peevat raheh sada sukh hoi.
P.491
gur prswdI hir rsu pwvih pIvq rhih sdw suKu hoeI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev exhorts us to participate in sat sang / saadh sang – holy congregation – if we desire to
experience sukh.
Bha-ee ray sukh saadh sang paea.
P.42
BweI ry suKu swD sMig pwieAw Ò
Guru Ji advises us to keep the company of holy people to enable us to experience sukh always.
P.1182
Jay loreh sada sukh bha-ee. Sadhoo sangat gureh bata-ee.
jy loVih sdw suKu BweI Ò swDU sMgiq gurih bqweI Ò
Guru Amar Das says that the guru is the ocean – saagar – of sukh in the world – jag, and this sukh
cannot be derived from elsewhere – horthai sukh nahi.
Satgur sukh saagar jag antar horthai sukh nahi.
P.603
siqguru suK swgru jg AMqir horQY suKu nwhI Ò
Guru Ji maintains that by doing the Guru’s sayva, i.e. by doing what the guru says, one acquires sukh.
Hence one should not look to other sources for sukh – horthai sukh na bhaal.
Gur sayva tay sukh pa-ee-ai horthai sukh na bhaal.
P.548
gur syvw qy suKu pweIAY horQY suKu n Bwil Ò
Guru Ji further says that without the naam of the Lord there can be no sukh – ben naavai sukh na pa-eeai, and dukh will not disappear – na dukh vecuh jae.
Ben naavai sukh na pa-ee-ai na dukh vecuh jae.
P.430
ibnu nwvY suKu n pweIAY nw duKu ivchu jwie Ò
Guru Ji asserts that those who turn their faces away from the Guru – satgur tay jo muh fayreh - have dark
faces (spiritually).They always resort to activities which give rise to dukh – anden dukh kmaavday. They are
always in the chains of yamas who keep a watchful eye on them. Such people do not experience any sukh, not
even in their dreams – supnai. They keep burning as a result of countless worries – bahu centa parjaalay.
Satgur tay jo muh fayreh mathay ten kaalay. Anden dukh kmaavday net johay jam jaalay. Supnai sukh na
daykhnee bahu centa parjaalay.
P.30
sqgur qy jo muh Pyrih mQy iqn kwly Ò Anidnu duK kmwvdy inq johy jm jwly Ò supnY suKu n dyKnI bhu icMqw
prjwly Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that those who depend on the Lord for aasra / ot remain happy by remaining in the
saran of the Lord (through the guru) – sukhi-ay prabh sarnay. Those who forget their creator – jeh nar besrea –
are the ones who suffer. Those who abide by the Guru’s teachings, and thereby link their minds with the Lord –
prabhoo lev la-ee, experience immense anand and enjoyment. Those who forget the Lord – prabhoo besaar, and
turn their faces away from the guru – gur tay baymukha-ee, can be regarded as being in fearful hell.
Jeh jan ot gahi prabh tayri say sukhi-ay prabh sarnay. Jeh nar besrea purkh bedhaata tay dukhia meh
gannay. Jeh gur maan prabhoo lev la-ee teh maha anand ras karea. Jeh prabhoo besaar gur tay baymukha-ee tay
nark ghor meh parea.
P.613
ijh jn Et ghI pRB qyrI sy suKIey pRB srxy Ò ijh nr ibsirAw purKu ibDwqw qy duKIAw mih gnxy Ò ijh
gur mwin pRBU ilv lweI iqh mhw AnMd rsu kirAw Ò ijh pRBU ibswir gur qy bymuKweI qy nrk Gor mih pirAw Ò
Guru Teg Bahadar declares that only that person enjoys sukh who sings the praises of the Lord – Ram
naam gun gaavai. The rest of the world is in the clutches of maya moh and can never attain nerbhai pad - the
high spiritual status where there is no fear at all (and hence no dukh ).
Kahu Nanak soi nar sukhia Ram naam gun gaavai. Aur sagal jag maya mohea nerbhai pad nahi paavai.
P.220
khu nwnk soeI nru suKIAw rwm nwm gun gwvY Ò Aaur sgl jgu mwieAw moihAw inrBY pdu nhI pwvY Ò
Dukh sukh are like clothes – kapray – worn by us. So says Guru Nanak Dev.
P.149
Sukh dukh due dar kapray pehreh jae manukh.
suKu duKu duie dir kpVy pihrih jwie mnuKu Ò
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Guru Amar Das says that the Lord who is our creator – kartai / karta – gives us the dukh sukh laykh
(inscribed on our foreheads) when giving us birth in this world.
Tudh dukh sukh naal upaea laykh kartai lekhea.
P.787
quDu duKu suKu nwil aupwieAw lyKu krqY iliKAw Ò
It is the Lord’s hukam – command, that the inscribed laykh be based on our past deeds called karm, and
we accordingly suffer dukh sukh. So says Guru Nanak Dev.
Hukam lekh dukh sukh pa-ee-eh.
P.1
hukim iliK duK suK pweIAih Ò
In Raag Parbhaati Guru Ji makes it clear by saying that the Lord gives us dukh sukh based on our past
actions – purab kma-ee.
……….. Sukh dukh purab kma-ee.
P.1330
………..suK duKu purib kmweI Ò
But the dukh is not punishment. It is a remedy which brings one to the fold of the Lord. On the other
hand material happiness becomes a sickness as this induces one to forget the Lord. Thus Guru Nanak Dev says
that dukh is medicine – daaroo, and sukh is a disease – rog. Where there is sukh (worldly sukh) the Lord,
according to Guru Ji, is not present in the mind.
Dukh daaroo sukh rog bha-ea ja(n) sukh taam na hoi.
P.469
duKu dwrU suKu rogu BieAw jw suKu qwim n hoeI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev very clearly states that we experience dukh when we forget the Lord – dookh taday jad
veesrai. On the other hand when we have the Lord in the mind – cet aa-ay, we experience sukh.
Dookh taday jad veesrai sukh prabh cet aa-ay.
P.813
dUKu qdy jid vIsrY suKu pRB iciq Awey Ò
Guru Ji says that when one gets preoccupied with vekaars he forgets the Lord. The poisonous influence
of these vekaars have a strong hold over him– bekhai raaj. He becomes highly blind – andhla bhaari – to
spiritual pursuits. These vekaars, however, bring about dukh and then only he begins to think of the Lord – Ram
naam cetaari.
Bekhai raaj tay andhla bhaari.. Dukh laagai Ram naam cetaari
P.196
ibKY rwj qy AMDulw BwrI Ò duiK lwgY rwm nwmu icqwrI Ò
A gurmukh experiences spiritual happiness which is termed aatmak sukh or aatmak anand. This
transcends all worldly sukh and if one can attain a high spiritual level where he enjoys spiritual happiness dukh
will not remain. But the manmukh will suffer not only in this life but also in the life hereafter. He will be thrust
into the cycle of life and death consisting of 8,400,000 lives.This transmigration is no happiness. Bhagat Kabir
prays to the Lord to free him not only from the misery of the worldly fires of desire – agan dahai, but also from
the suffering of having to go through numerous births. Being in a womb –garbh – is compared to being in a fire.
Although Bhagat Ji refers to ek dukh – one dukh – he is in fact referring to the suffering caused by burning
desires and the suffering of having to be in various wombs because of transmigration.
Ek dukh Ram Rae kaatuh mayra. Agan dahai ar garbh basayra.
P.329
ieku duKu rwm rwie kwthu myrw Ò Agin dhY Aru grB bsyrw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev also considers the process of going through crores of lives as undergoing suffering. By
forgetting the eternal Lord – saaca saheb, one receives this tremendous punishment – sajae.
Kot janm bharm aea pyaray anek jon dukh pae. Saaca saheb vesrea pyaray bahuti melai sajae.
P.640
koit jnm Brim AwieAw ipAwry Aink join duKu pwie Ò swcw swihbu ivsiriAw ipAwry bhuqI imlY sjwie Ò

Life is regarded as a journey and every individual is a traveller – pa(n)dhaanoo. Guru Ji states that for the
sake of a short lived happiness in this world – sukh ghata-oo doo-e, this traveller suffers by going through
countless lives – ghar ghanay. As such Guru Ji requests us to sever fully the bonds of worldly attachment – thaga
neehu matror, and regard this world as a mirage – jaan gandharba nagri. Activities connected with worldly
attachment tend to loot what worthwhile virtues we possess. Hence these activities are termed thag – those who
loot.
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Thaga neehu matror jaan gandharba nagri. Sukh ghata-oo doo-e es pandhaanoo ghar ghanay.
P.1098
Tgw nIhu mqoRV jwx gMDrbw ngrI Ò suK GtwaU fUie ies pMDwxU Gr Gxy Ò
Guru Amar Das says that when the omnipresent Lord manifests Himself dukh and sukh will not be felt at
all – veapat nahi.
Nanak dukh sukh veapat nahi jethai aatam Ram pargaas.
P.1414
nwnk duKu suKu ivAwpq nhI ijQY Awqm rwm prgwsu Ò
This aatam Ram pargaas state is attained when the mind stops hankering after material pursuits and turns
inwards to focus its attention on the Lord in the heart. The heart is termed nej ghar – real home, to which the
mind must turn to dwell in the presence of the Lord by means of constant rememberance. Guru Nanak Dev
describes this indestructible high spiritual state as amar pad which is attained by the mind settling in the nej ghar.
Nej ghar vaas amar pad paavai.
P.1342
inj Gir vwsu Amr pdu pwvY Ò
This nej ghar vaas is the stage of sublime spirituality which results in supreme bliss. At this stage the
gurmukh transcends the fears, misery and happiness which we, as ordinary persons, repeatedly experience just as
we change clothes. Once the mind experiences spiritual happiness, problems of a mundane nature, be they dukh or
sukh, are trivialities which do not matter to the gurmukh who has attained oneness with God.
Thus if we wish to enjoy true happiness - saca sukh - we must resort to naam semran and love the Lord.
By getting entangled in worldly activities resulting from maya moh there can be no escape from worldly dukh

3. PARMATMA
Parmatma or what we call God or Lord has countless qualities. Some major ones are mentioned in the
Mool Mantar at the beginning of Japji Saheb.
(a) He is one, the one God who is present everywhere - Ek Oan(g)kaar.
<>
(b) His name is the Truth – Satnaam. Only God and His name are for ever. Everything else in this world
is short lived.
siqnwmu
(c) He is the creator - Karta Purkh
krqw purKu
(d) He is fearless - Nerbhau
inrBau
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(e) He is without enemies – Nervair. This implies He loves eveyone.
inrvYru
(f) Passage of time does not bring about any change in Him. He is deathless. He remains the same as He
was and will remain thus - Akaal Moorat
Akwl mUriq
(g) He is without birth - Ajooni. Hence He has no parents.
AjUnI
(h) He created His own self - Saibhan(g)
sYBM
(i) We can attain Him only with the grace of the Guru, i.e. by following the Guru’s teachings -Gur
Parsaad
gur pRswid
There is none other like Him. He is the one and only God who, not only is our creator but also provides
for us, looks after us, determines what life we have to be born into, human or otherwise, the span of life we have
to live, the happiness and suffering – sukh dukh – that we have to undergo, and He finally takes life away from us
– destroys us.
He is the daata who gives us everything. There is nothing which we can claim to be ours – life, body,
house, property, food, clothing etc. We are merely beggars – jaacak – who keep on asking Him with outstretched
arms – haath pasaari – for this and that. Thus says Guru Ram Das :
Sabh jaacak tu(n) ayko daata maangeh haath pasaari.
P.507
siB jwick qU eyko dwqw mwgih hwQ pswrI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says the same thing that there is only one daata / dataar and all other beings are jaacak
and as such there is no one else whom one can beseech for help – doosar kai peh jaavau.
Ayk dataar sagal hai jaacak doosar kai peh jaavau.
P.401
eyku dwqwru sgl hY jwick dUsr kY pih jwvau Ò
He keeps showering gifts on us – daynda day, and in no way gets tired of doing so. Instead, we, the
recipients, get tired of receiving His bounties – lainday thak pahe. So says Guru Nanak Dev.
Daynda day lainday thak pahe.
P.2
dydw dy lYdy Qik pwih Ò
Guru Ji says that the Lord listens to everyone’s prayers – sunay, witnesses everything that we do –
daykhay, and gives unsokicited gifts to all – daan anmangea devai, even without being asked for these gifts –
baajh kahe-ai.
P.766
Sunay daykhay baajh kahe-ai daan anmangea devai.
suxy dyKy bwJu kihAY dwnu AxmMigAw idvY Ò
Guru Arjan Dev mentions how the Lord blesses even those who endeavour to be friendly with the Lord
for reasons of greed – apnay lobh kau keeno meet. The Lord fulfils their desires and even grants spiritual life to
enable them to rise above wordly desires. Guru Ji in the same sabad goes on to say that the Lord eliminates all the
misery, suffering and ailments – dookh dard rog sagal bedaarea, of even those people who give a place to the
Lord in their hearts merely for ulterior motives – apnai suae redai lai dhaarea.
Apnay lobh kau keeno meet. Sagal manorath mukat pad deet. . . . . . . Apnai suae redai lai dhaarea.
Dookh dard rog sagal bedaarea.
P.195
Apny loB kau kIno mIqu Ò sgl mnorQ mukiq pdu dIqu Ò …… ApunY suAwie irdY lY DwirAw Ò dUK drd rog
sgl ibdwirAw Ò
Guru Gobind Singh says that the Lord who is magnanimous towards the poor – deen dayal, and is the
fount of mercy – daya nedh , sees our wrong doings – dokhan daykhat hai, but in spite of that He keeps on
giving. He does not get tired of giving – dayt na haarai.
Deen dayal daya nedh dokhan daykhat hai par dayt na haarai.
Tav Parsaad swai-ay
dIn dieAwl dieAw iniD doKn dyKq hY pr dyq n hwrY Ò
Guru Ji further says that the Lord, who provides us with sustenance, and hence is termed raajak, always
sees our hidden acts – roj hi raaj belokat. However, He does not get angry – rokh, and does not deprive us of
food – roji na taarai.
Roj hi raaj belokat raajak rokh roohaan ki roji na taarai.
Tav Parsaad swai-ay
roj hI rwj iblokq rwjk roK rUhwn kI rojI nw twrY Ò
Guru Ram Das also says that the Lord gives gifts, even when they are not solicited – anmangea daan
dayvna – to all beings – sabhnaha jia(n).
P.585
Tu(n) anmangea daan dayvna sabhnaha jia(n).
qU AxmMigAw dwnu dyvxw sBnwhw jIAw Ò
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He looks after all beings – sarb jia(n) pratpaalda – just as parents look after their children. This is what
Guru Ji says :
Sarb jia(n) pratpaalda mayri jendri-ay jeu(n) baalak pet maata Ram.
P.541
srb jIAw pRiqpwldw myrI ijMduVIey ijau bwlk ipq mwqw rwm Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that the Lord’s love and affection for His creatures is greater than that of parents –
amm ab - for their children. "No one, including sisters, brothers and friends is like you – tudh jayha nahi koi."
Thus remarks Guru Ji:
Amm ab thaavuh meth-ra. Bhain bha-ee sabh sajna tudh jayha nahi koe jiu.
P.73
AMm Ab Qwvhu imTVw Ò BYx BweI siB sjxw quDu jyhw nwhI koie jIau Ò
He has no form and one cannot describe what He looks like as He is formless. Guru Gobind Singh, the
tenth guru, says that He has no features – cakar cehan, no colour – barn, no caste or lineage – jaat ar paat, no
lines on the palms – raykh, and one cannot say what His dress – bhaykh - is like.
Cakar cehan ar barn jaat ar paat nahen jeh. Roop rang ar raykh bhaykh ko-oo keh na sakt keh.
Jaap
ckR ichn Aru brn jwiq Aru pwiq nihn ijh Ò rUp rMg Aru ryK ByK koaU kih n skq ikh Ò
Guru Arjan Dev also says that the indestructive Lord – thakur abnaas - has no roop or raykh. Nor is He
made of the five elements – panc tat. (All other beings are made of the five elements).
P.816
Roop na raykh na panc tat thakur abnaas.
rUp n ryK n pMc qq Twkur Aibnws Ò
He is like a deep ocean whose depth we cannot fathom. He is agam – beyond our reach, agocar – beyond
the perception of our sense organs, and His limits – ant – cannot be ascertained – na pa-ee-ai. Guru Arjan Dev
says this of Him :
Agam agocar beant suami ta(n) ka ant na pa-ee-ai.
P.1338
Agm Agocru ibAMqu suAwmI qw kw AMqu n pweIAY Ò
Guru Ji says, “Oh the agam Gerdhaari Lord, no one can make out your colour or shape – varn roop, and
no one can ascertain your kudrat – strength. You are present everywhere – ravea sarb tha-ee(n) – in water , land
and in space – jal thal mahial.”
Tayra varn na jaapai roop na lakhi-ai tayree kudrat kaun bicaaray. Jal thal mahial ravea sarb tha-ee(n)
agam roop Gerdhaaray.
P.670
qyrw vrnu n jwpY rUpu n lKIAY qyrI kudriq kaunu bIcwry Ò jil Qil mhIAil rivAw sRb TweI Agm rUp
igrDwry Ò
According to Guru Ji: " We ordinary people, cannot describe – barn na saakeh – anything about you.
Even devtas such as Brahma, Shev, Endar have not been able to understand what you are like. Other holy people
referred to as Sedhas and Munis also have not been able to understand you. Oh, infinite master – beant thakur
tayri gat nahi pa-ee."
Kea ham jia jant baycaaray barn na saakeh ayk roma-ee. Braham Mahays sedh mun Endra bay-ant
thakur tayri gat nahi pa-ee.
P.822
ikAw hm jIA jMq bycwry brin n swkh eyk romweI Ò bRhm mhys isD muin ieMdRw byAMq Twkur qyrI giq nhI
pweI Ò
"Rare – verla – is the person who can understand you, and it is through the Guru’s grace – parsaad /kerpa
– that we can get to know you by means of the Guru’s sabad – sabad pachaanai." Guru Arjan Dev expresses it
thus:
P.562
Tu(n) bay-ant ko verla jaanai. Gur parsaad ko sabad pachaanai.
qU byAMqu ko ivrlw jwxY Ò gur pRswid ko sbid pCwxY Ò
According to Guru Ram Das only the true Guru – Gur poorai – can make us see God, and by doing what
the Guru teaches us we can meet the Lord – gur sayva pa-ee-ai.
Gur poorai vaykhaalea gur sayva pa-ee-ai.
P.644
guir pUrY vyKwilAw gur syvw pweIAY Ò
But who are the persons who can meet the Guru depends on the Lord Himself. Guru Arjan Dev mentions
that He embraces those whom He helps to meet the Guru, whilst others go astray and wander about – bharm
bhoolay ferdea, without attaining peace of mind.
Ekna mayl satgur mehal bulaa-ay ek bharm bhoolay ferdea.
P.542
ieknw myil siqguru mhil bulwey ieik Brim BUly iPridAw Ò
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One cannot say when He came into existence. He created His own self and He was there even before He
created the universe. No one else can do such an immense task of creating lands, seas, rivers, mountains, forests,
skies, planets and various forms of life. Guru Nanak Dev says that He created the universe – keeta pasau, when
this thought occurred to Him, with one command – ayko kvau.
Keeta pasau ayko kvau.
P.3
kIqw pswau eyko kvwau Ò
Having created sresti – universe, the Lord then brought into being store houses – bhandaar, which
contained everything that His creatures need. He made this provision once – ayka vaar, and these supplies are
inexhaustible. This is what Guru Ji says:
Aasan loe loe bhandaar. Jo kech paea su ayka vaar.
P.7 .
Awsxu loie loie BMfwr Ò jo ikCu pwieAw su eykw vwr Ò
Guru Ji also refers to the earth – dharti – as a huge pot – dayg, with everlasting supplies which are used
by His creation according to each and everyone’s bhaag – destiny.
Dharti dayg melai ek vayra bhaag tayra bhandaari.
P.1190
DrqI dyg imlY iek vyrw Bwgu qyrw BMfwrI Ò
The Lord ensures that even before – pehlo – creatures are born provision for their food is made – rejak
smaaha. This is clearly evident in the case of mammals such as human beings. By the time a child is born the
mammary glands are ready to supply milk for the new born one. Thus creatures are born – jant upaaha – after
provision for food has been made. Guru Arjan Dev describes it as follows:
Pehlo day tai(n) rejak smaaha. Pecho(n) day tai(n) jant upaaha.
P.130
pihlo dy qY irjku smwhw Ò ipCo dy qY jMq aupwhw Ò
No one knows when the Lord created serthi / racna – creation. Only He knows –aapay jaanai. This is
what Guru Nanak Dev says in Jap Ji.
Ja(n) karta serthi kau saajay aapay jaanai soi.
P.4
jw krqw isrTI kau swjy Awpy jwxY soeI Ò
God being formless cannot be seen, but we can know something about Him through His racna – creation.
Guru Arjan Dev mentions that what is seen in this world - jo deesai, is His form – sargun saroop.
Jo deesai so tayra roop.
P.724
jo dIsY so qyrw rUpu Ò
Guru Amar Das says that we see the Lord’s form in the various creatures and shapes in this world.
Varn roop varteh sabh tayray.
P.120
vrn rUp vrqih sB qyry Ò
He is nergun and sargun. Nergun is that aspect of Him which we cannot see and comprehend. He was in
this nergun state before creation of the universe. But He is also omnipresent, i.e. He is present in everything. This
is His sargun saroop – sargun form. But we can see Him only with our inner eye by the grace of the Guru –
Guru’s kerpa. Guru Arjan Dev tells us that His guru showed him the Lord – prabhoo dekhaea – in water,land,
the whole universe and in trees – jal thal terbhavn rukhi(n).
Gur Nanak kau prabhoo dekhaea jal thal terbhavn rukhi(n).
P.617
gur nwnk kau pRBU idKwieAw jil Qil iqRBvix ruKI Ò
Whilst God is present in all bodies – sabh ghat andray, He is at the same time detached from all –
baahar. He is present in all in a hidden – gupat – state whilst being clearly manifest – jaahar – everywhere in His
creation. This is what Guru Ram Das says:
Aapay sabh ghat andray aapay hi baahar. Aapay gupat vartda aapay hi jaahar.
P.555
Awpy sB Gt AMdry Awpy hI bwhir Ò Awpy gupqu vrqdw Awpy hI jwhir Ò
Just as scent – baas – is present in flowers – puhap, and a mirror – mukar – will have the reflection –
cha-ee – of the person looking at it, so is the Lord present in everything. This is what Guru Teg Bahadar says :
Puhap madh jeu(n) baas bast hai mukar mahe jaisay cha-ee.
P.684
puhp miD ijau bws bsqu hY mukr mwih jYsy CweI Ò
Eveything seen is a part of Him. We are all offshoots of the Lord. The life in us is His jot – light. The
body consists of five elements – panj tat which are fire, earth, water, air and ether. After creating the body the
Lord gives it life by inserting the jot in it. Just as rays emanate form the sun, and are part of the sun, so too the Jot
is part of the Lord. One dies when He withdraws the jot from the body of five elements. His Jot is referred to as
the jeevatma or soul. The Lord Himself is referred to as the parm atma – highest soul.
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The Lord is like a tree trunk – payd, and His creation consists of all the branches and twigs – saakh –
growing from the trunk. Guru Arjan Dev refers to Him as :
P.102
Tu(n) payd saakh tayri fooli.
qMU pyfu swK qyrI PUlI Ò
Guru Amar Das refers to the tree trunk – payd – as the origin – mool, and says that those people who take
an interest in the mool enjoy sukh whereas those who are interested in the branches – daali – gain nothing. Their
lives are wasted – janm gvaea.
P.1051
Ek mool lagay oni sukh paea. Daali laagay teni janm gvaea.
ieik mUil lgy EnI suKu pwieAw Ò fwlI lwgy iqnI jnmu gvwieAw Ò
Guru Ram Das says that the Lord Creator is the one who does and gets everything done in this world, and
there is no one else like Him – avar na dooja tujhai saray.
Aapay karay karaa-ay karta avar na dooja tujhai saray.
P.552
Awpy kry krwey krqw Avru n dUjw quJY sry Ò
As there is no one else like Him Guru Nanak Dev says that the Lord has no rival or equal – sareek. He
alone is like Himself and He is beyond all – apar apaara.
Teseh sareek na deesai koi aapay apar apaara hay.
P.l026
iqsih srIku n dIsY koeI Awpy Apr Apwrw hy Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev everything that we do, good or bad, is decided by Him. Nothing is within
our control. He does everything – aap bant bana-ee.
Sabh kech tum hi tay hoa aap bant bana-ee.
P.811
sB ikCu qum@ hI qy hoAw Awip bxq bxweI Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji states that we play the game of life as per His bidding –jeu(n)
khaylaaveh teu(n) khaylanhaaray. The right and wrong path in life – ujhar maarag – is made by Him. No one
goes astray on his own – calai nahi ko vaypaara.
Jeu(n) khaylaaveh teu(n) khaylanhaaray. Ujhar maarag sabh tum hi keena calai nahi ko vaypaara.
P.l081
ijau Kylwvih iqau Kylxhwry Ò auJV mwrgu sBu qumhI kInw
clY nwhI ko vypwVw Ò
Guru Ji also says, “Oh God, you are the giver of all gifts – Prabh daata, and I am a poor beggar – deen
bhaykhaari. You always shower your kindness on me – sada upkaaray. Oh the unapproachable and infinite Lord
– thakur agam apaaray, there is nothing that I can do without your help - kech nahi je mai tay hovai."
Prabh daata mohe deen bhaykhaari tum sada sada upkaaray. So kech nahi je mai tay hovai mayray
thakur agam apaaray.
P.738
pRBu dwqw moih dInu ByKwrI qum@ sdw sdw aupkwry Ò so ikCu nwhI ij mY qy hovY myry Twkur Agm Apwry Ò
Some other attributes of the Lord to which Gurbani refers are:
(a) Dayaloo or kerpaaloo Prabhu – the merciful God who showers His grace on us. He takes cognizance
of all our efforts to improve spiritually and gives due reward. Guru Arjan Dev mentions that not even
the slightest effort in this direction is ignored.
……………..Ek tel nahi bhannai ghaalay.
P.784
…………..ieku iqlu nhI BMnY Gwly Ò

(b) Antarjaami – He is fully aware of what our thoughts are and we cannot hide anything from him.
(c) Sharan yog – those who seek His sharan / saran– grace – are blessed (through the guru).
(d) Bhagat vachal – He loves His bhagti – worship. The bhagats are the ones who always have Him in
their minds and resort to bhagti by meditating on His name – naam.
(e) Patet paavan – Those who are tainted with sins and evils, the patet, are made clean and pure –
paavan – by Him. He is so magnanimous that countless sins – aasankh khatay – are forgiven in a
moment - khen bakhsanhaara. So says Guru Arjan Dev.
(f) Berad paal – It is His nature that He loves all of us. He showers His grace on all who are sincere
seekers and He even saves sinners who sincerely seek His sharan. Thus His berad is such that He is
sharan yog and patet paavan. With one magnanimous look – kerpa dreshti – sinners to the core can
be saved.
(g) Karn kraavan – He is capable of doing anything and He can get things done through the beings that
He created. Eg. One command or hukam to a cloud can bring life giving rain to a parched area.
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(h) Neranjan – He created maya or mammon but He is above it. Maya tarnishes and stains everyone but
He remains aloof. Maya is compared to anjan – black kohl – which Indian ladies use to adorn their
eyes.
(i) Bandi moc – He frees us from the tentacles of maya which makes us dance to its tune. We thus forget
the Lord who can with His grace free us from the bonds of maya.
(j) Garib nevaaj – One who gives respect and honour to the poor – garib.
(k) Deena bandhu – He is the helper and relation of the poor and loves and protects them.
(l) Dukh maytanhaara – He is capable of destroying all our miseries and sufferings
(m) Bhav khandan – He is capable of saving us by eliminating the cycle of life and death
consisting of
8,400,000 lives.
The above are some of the names given to Him based on his attributes. These names are referred as
kertam naam. The human tongue – jehba – can only utter these names based on what He does – kertam naam
kathay tayray jehba. But right from the very beginning – pra poorabla – He is referred to as Satnaam. Guru
Arjan Dev describes it as follows:
Kertam naam kathay tayray jehba. Satnaam tayra pra poorabla
P.1083
ikrqm nwm kQy qyry ijhbw Ò siqnwmu qyrw prw pUrblw Ò
Lastly let us not forget that His ways are strange. We can only express our wonder, surprise and
admiration for His kautaks or coj – strange ways. Creation itself is a kautak of His. Some other examples of His
kautaks are:
(a) How He provides for countless beings and creatures and does not deprive anyone of sustenance –
not even minute insects in rocks. Even the ungrateful who never think of Him are provided for.
(b) How kings can become paupers overnight and vice versa.
(c) How He saves those for whom there is no absolute hope. Examples of people suffering from
incurable diseases being saved by prayer.
(d) How He protects us from various vekaars – evils and sins.
(e) How He gives us day and night, water, air and fire, all of which are so essential for our existence.
(f) How He creates life from microscopic cells, and huge trees from small seeds.
(g) How He holds the various planets in space.
His kautaks are also referred as khayl – play. Guru Ram Das says that this creation – parpanc – is a play
of the Creator which He established with His power –kal.
.
Ayhu parpanc khayl kee-a sabh kartai Har kartai sabh kal dhaari.
P.507
eyhu prpMcu Kylu kIAw sBu krqY hir krqY sB kl DwrI Ò
His ways are strange and strange is His method of meeting out justice. Guru Arjan Dev says He has seen
one strange - acambhau - tamasha, that whatever He does is done with fairness – with dharm nea-ay.
Har ka ayk acambhau daykhea mayray laal jiu jo karay su dharm nea-ay Ram.
P.541
hir kw eyku AcMBau dyiKAw myry lwl jIau jo kry su Drm inAwey rwm Ò
Guru Ji says that whoever seeks the saran / sharan of the Lord is accepted by Him – tes kanth laavai.
This is His berad.
Jo saran aavai tes kanth laavai ehu berad suami sanda.
P.544
jo srix AwvY iqsu kMiT lwvY iehu ibrdu suAwmI sMdw Ò
According to Guru Ji crores of sins get erased – kot kasmal met jaat, if we remember Him continuously –
semrat ek baar. (Ek baar here means ‘always / continuously’)
Semrat ek baar Har Har met kot kasmal jaat.
P.1300
ismrq iek bwr hir hir imt kot ksml jwiq Ò
Guru Ji goes on to state that He has sought the saran of the Lord who is above each and everyone.
There is no one above Him – oopar ko nahi.
Ta(n) ki saran pareo Nanak daas ja(n) tay oopar ko nahi.
P.824
qw kI srin pirE nwnk dws jw qy aUpir ko nwhI Ò
Guru Ji says that the Lord is the protector of all – sabh oopar Paarbraham dataar. We depend on Him for
support – tayk / aasra, and help – adhaar.
P.723
Sabh oopar Paarbraham dataar. Tayri tayk tayra adhaar.
sB aUpir pwrbRhmu dwqwru Ò qyrI tyk qyrw AwDwru Ò
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4. MAYA
We have seen in an earlier chapter that the aim of life is to become a gurmukh and a gurmukh is a person
who has attained perfection by following the teachings of the true guru. No one, in this world,can achieve mukti –
salvation – from the evils and sins which are called vekaars without becoming a disciple of the guru. These
vekaars are the result of our attachment to maya – mammon – which is an illusion. Maya’s effects are short lived
compared to matters pertaining to the spiritual. The benefits of maya do not go with the soul and it is then that
man regrets for clinging to it just as a painting – moorat / cetar – clings to a wall – bheet, without leaving it –
chaadat naahen. This is what Guru Teg Bahadar says:
Nanak moorat cetar jeu(n) chaadat naahen bheet.
P.1428
nwnk mUriq icqR ijau Cwifq nwihn BIiq Ò
Because maya is an illusion Gurbani refers to it as a mirage – thagneera, which attracts a thirsty merag –
deer, that keeps on going towards it to quench its thirst. But the deer can never attain the thagneera. Maya is also
like things acquired in a dream – supan / supna. Guru Arjan Dev discussing these aspects of maya says that in the
spiritual world maya has no respect – vada-ee.
Merag tresna ar supan manorath ta(n) ki kach na vada-ee.
P.615
imRg iqRsnw Aru supn mnorQ qw kI kCu n vfweI Ò
Guru Ji also describes maya as har candaurri / candauri – castle in the air, or an imaginary settlement in
space, which does not last – asther nahi.
Paykh har candaurri asther kech nahi.
P.461
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pyKu hir cMdaurVI AsiQru ikCu nwhI Ò
Guru Ji, explaining the transient nature of maya to some lady, says it is a deception – chal. Without the
Lord’s semran maya’s influence is short lived like that of grass fire – tren ki agan, shade of a cloud – maygh ki
chaea, or the waters of a flood – har ka jal.
Ma-ee maya chal. Tren ki agan maygh ki chaea Gobend bhajan ben har ka jal.
P.717
mweI mwieAw Cl Ò iqRx kI Agin myG kI CwieAw goibd Bjn ibnu hV kw jlu Ò
Gurbani exhorts us never
to forget the Lord. With our thoughts preoccupied with maya we are in fact becoming the faithful followers of the
servant maya, but not that of the master, the Lord Thakur. Such a person who is called a manmukh is blind to
reality. He is ignorant of the spiritual life. Guru Arjan Dev says that the manmukh who is blind and ignorant –
andh agyana – forgets the Thakur and remembers the maya daasi – servant.
Thakur chod daasi kau semreh manmukh andh agyana.
P.1138
Twkuru Coif dwsI kau ismrih mnmuK AMD AigAwnw Ò
Guru Ram Das mentions something similar when He says that the moora – foolish person – does not think
of the Lord who provides everything – jo dayvai tesai na jaanai. Instead he gets engrossed with the gifts given by
Him – detay no laptaa-ay.
Jo dayvai tesai na jaanai moora detay no laptaa-ay.
P.76
jo dyvY iqsY n jwxY mUVw idqy no lptwey Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev we tend to get entangled – urajh paray – throughout our lives with maya
from which we have to part company – chod chadaana - in the end. The mind forgets the Lord who gives us
everything – dayvanhaar maneh besraana.
P.251
Urajh paray jo chod chadaana. Dayvanhaar maneh besraana.
auriJ pry jo Coif Cfwnw Ò dyvnhwru mnih ibsrwnw Ò
In the Anand Gurbani Guru Amar Das defines maya as something which makes us forget the Lord.
Instead it creates moh – moh upjai. Because of this moh we get attached to something else – dooja bhaau – for
support in life.
Ayh maya jet Har vesrai moh upjai bhaau dooja laea.
P.921
eyh mwieAw ijqu hir ivsrY mohu aupjY Bwau dUjw lwieAw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev compares maya which is also termed kamla to a wall or barrier – bheet – which
separates us from the Lord and causes the mind to wander – bharm. It has a powerful intoxicating effect – teekhan
mad, and leads one to go astray – bepreet, such that life is wasted – avdh akaarath jaat.
Kamla bharm bheet kamla bharm bheet hay teekhan mad bepreet hay avdh akaarath jaat
P.461
kmlw BRm BIiq kmlw BRm BIiq hy qIKx md ibprIiq hy AvD AkwrQ jwq Ò
Guru Nanak Dev refers to maya as chaea –ignorant, and says it is choochi - that which does not keep
company until the end. Because of love for the choochi chaea the world goes astray - jagat bhulaana.
Chaea choochi jagat bhulaana
P.932
CwieAw CUCI jgqu Bulwnw Ò
In Japji Bani Guru Ji describes attachment to maya as a wall of falsehood – koor. Guru Ji says that this
wall which He terms paal can be broken by following the Will of the Lord – hukam raja-ee calna. This statement
is by way of answer to the question as to how one can become God worthy – kev saceara hoi-ai, and how the wall
of falsehood can be broken.
Kev saceara hoi-ai kev koorai tutai paal. Hukam raja-ee calna…………….
P.1
ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil Ò hukim rjwweI clxw ………Ò
Maya influences us in many ways – maya beapat bahu parkaari. But the sant jan – saintly persons – do
not become prey to its charms, and lead spiritual lives by remembering the Lord and depending on Him for
support – ot – in their lives. When one is happy or sad – harkh sog, longs for heaven – surag, or is fearful of hell
– nark, wishes to be rich or fears to be a pauper – nerdhan, desires praise – sobha, succumbs to greed –lobh /
lobha, which is the root of so many troubles, one is under the influence of maya. Being egoistic and stressing I,
My, Mine, being deeply attached to wife and children – kalatar puttar, having a love for elephants and horses –
hast ghoray – to ride, having a fondness for clothes – basta, and being intoxicated by beauty and youth – roop
joban, are all the result of the influence of maya. Guru Arjan Dev says:
Beapat harkh sog besthaar. Beapat surag nark avtaar. Beapat dhan nerdhan paykh sobha. Mool beadhi
beapas lobha. Maya beapat bahu parkaari. Sant jeeveh prabh ot tumaari. Beapat ahan(g)budh ka maata. Beapat
puttar kalatar sang raata. Beapat hast ghoray ar basta. Beapat roop joban mad masta.
P.181
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ibAwpq hrK sog ibsQwr Ò ibAwpq surg nrk Avqwr Ò ibAwpq Dn inrDn pyiK soBw Ò mUlu ibAwDI
ibAwpis loBw Ò mwieAw ibAwpq bhu prkwrI Ò sMq jIvih pRB Et qumwrI Ò ibAwpq AhMbuiD kw mwqw Ò ibAwpq puqR
klqR sMig rwqw Ò ibAwpq hsiq GoVy Aru bsqw Ò ibAwpq rUp jobn md msqw Ò
Thus maya encompasses love for family, wealth, money, property, youth, beauty and anything else which
makes us forget the Lord and guru. The manmukh who follows the dictates of his mind, forgets the Creator who
gives him everything in life, including his body and life itself. Guru Arjan Dev says that the manmukh is in fact
saluting the servant – daas, and not the master and as such how can he earn respect – sobha.
Daas salaam kart kat sobha.
P.195
dwis slwmu krq kq soBw Ò
Maya has five faithful followers :
(1) Lust
- kaam
(2) Anger
- krodh
(3) Greed
- lobh
(4) Attachment
- moh
(5) Pride and ego
- ahan(g)kaar
These five are the root cause of all evils – vekaars, and any form of misconduct and crime can be
attributed to these kaamadaks – kaam etc. Gurbani describes these five as thieves who keep on looting and
destroying any spiritual values / virtues that one might have. Mukti or salvation can be attained only if one can
eliminate the influence of maya and thus keep the kaamadaks under control. In the case of such great souls as sant
jan and bhagats, maya becomes their servant ready to do their bidding. Guru Arjan Dev states that when one
discards maya from his mind – man parharai, then it becomes his servant –sayvak, and serves him.
Jab us kau koi man parharai. Tab ohu sayvak sayva karai.
P.892
jb aus kau koeI min prhrY Ò qb Ehu syvik syvw krY Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji says that when one depends on maya / kamla / kaula and runs about
trying to acquire it one can never be contented. Thirst for it will never vanish – neh treptaavai. But when one
distances oneself from it – hoeo jaula, then it keeps going after him – peechai laag cali, and becomes his
servant.

Jab ehu dhaavai maya arthi. Neh treptaavai neh tes laathi. Jab es tay ehu hoeo jaula. Peechai laag cali
uth kaula.
P.235
jb iehu DwvY mwieAw ArQI Ò nh iqRpqwvY nh iqs lwQI Ò jb ies qy iehu hoieE jaulw Ò pICY lwig clI
auiT kaulw Ò
Ordinary humans fall prey to the captivating charms of maya which is also referred to as kamla or kaula.
In chasing after maya they completely forget the real aim of life, the purpose of coming into this world. They tend
to lose sight of religion – deen – for the sake of worldly wealth – dunia i.e. maya.
Guru Arjan Dev maintains that man comes into this world to get some benefit –laabh. But he gets
engrossed – ulajh paha – with this captivating maya and he gets looted by it.
P.1203
Aeo laabh laabhan kai taee(n) mohan thaagauri seu(n) ulajh paha.
AwieE lwBu lwBn kY qweI mohin TwgaurI isau auliJ phw Ò
Guru Nanak Dev echoes a similar opinion by remarking that man comes into this world - jag -for some
benefit - laahay kaaran aea jag. Instead he becomes a servant - majoor -- of maya moh which loots him of his
virtues.
Laahay kaaran aea jag. Hoe majoor ga-ea thagae thag.
P.931
Lwhy kwrix AwieAw jig Ò hoie mjUru gieAw Tgwie Tig Ò
Sikhism does not advocate giving up maya completely. Far from it. Money and other forms of wealth
including property are all acceptable so long as we use them to sustain our basic needs, for our spiritual
upliftment, and in the service of the Lord, guru and sat sangat – holy congregation. Having a family too does not
in any way deter us from spiritual pursuits. Guru Arjan Dev points out that if we can meet the true guru – satgur
bhayte-ai, then one can learn the right way to live. Then whilst living with maya and hasandea khaylandea
painandea khaavandea – laughing, playing, dressing and eating – one can escape falling into vekaars and thus
become mukat.
Nanak satgur bhayte-ai poori hovai jugat. Hasandea khaylandea painandea khaavandea vecay hovai
mukat.
P.522
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nwnk siqguir ByitAY pUrI hovY jugiq Ò hsMidAw KylMidAw pYn@MidAw KwvMidAw ivcy hovY mukiq Ò
According to Guru Ji anyone who, through love, succeeds in establishing a deep understanding of the
Lord, is accepted by Him - parvaan, whether he is a family man – gerast, or one who renounces the world and
becomes what is termed as udaasi.
Jen tu(n) jaata so gerast udaasi parvaan.
P.385
ijin qMU jwqw so igrsq audwsI prvwxu Ò
Guru Ram Das says that those who are coloured with the naam of the Lord –naam Har raatay, always
keep uttering the naam. They do not get tainted with maya and remain clean and pure – pavet. Their use of maya,
eating, dressing – khaadha paidha, and their daily chores and activities – karm dharm kaaraj – are all acceptable.
Ten ka khaadha paidha maya sabh pavet hai jo naam Har raatay ……………….. Ten kay karm dharm
kaaraj sabh pavet heh jo boleh Har Har Ram naam Har saatay.
P.648
iqn kw KwDw pYDw mwieAw sBu pivqu hY jo nwim hir rwqy Ò ………… iqn ky krm Drm kwrj siB pivqu
hih jo bolih hir hir rwm nwmu hir swqy Ò

In another place in Gurbani Guru Ji says that wealth, material possessions and maya – dhan sampai maya
– are all regarded as pavet for those who follow the Guru’s teachings. They spend the money for the Lord’s
purposes – Har arth jo kharcday. They also give to the needy and thereby experience such-day(n)day sukh paea.
Gurmukh sabh pavet hai dhan sampai maya. Har arth jo kharcday day(n)day sukh paea. P.1246
gurmuiK sB pivqu hY Dnu sMpY mwieAw Ò hir AriQ jo Krcdy dyNdy suK pwieAw Ò
Maya’s influence brings spiritual death – aatmak maut, when we succumb to the temptations of the five
kaamadaks. Under such circumstances mukti cannot be attained even if one donates money to the needy and poor
and for the construction and service of temples. Such seemingly noble acts are futile so long as ego – haumai –
holds sway. In spiritual terms coming into this world will only be worthwhile and meaningful if we can live like a
lotus flower in the water , but above it. Thus we should, while living in the world of maya, keep aloof from its
temptations. Maya should be made to serve us, utilising it for our basic needs and spiritual endeavours. A person
who attains salvation from the tentacles of maya in this world is referred to as a jeevan mukat. Guru Nanak Dev
says that the person who succeeds in eliminating his haumai- the feeling of I, My, Mine – is called a jeevan
mukat. Such a person is free from the clutches of maya whilst living in the world of maya..
Jeevan mukat so aakhi-ai jes vecuh haumai jae.
P.l010
jIvn mukqu so AwKIAY ijsu ivchu haumY jwie Ò
A jeevan mukat crosses this world ocean called bhavjal or sansaar samundar without sinking in the
waters of the vekaars of this world. Guru Arjan Dev says that the person who dies from the temptations of maya
whilst alive – jeevat jo marai ha(n), gets across the bhavjal which is difficult to swim – duttar so tarai ha(n).
Jeevat jo marai ha(n). Duttar so tarai ha(n).
P.410
jIvq jo mrY hW Ò duqru so qrY hW Ò
The jeevatma of a jeevan mukat succeeds in getting across this world ocean without any difficulty and it
gets an everlasting place at the feet of the Lord. Mayadhaaris – slavish followers of maya – get drowned in
vekaars and their souls have to pay the price of having to go through the caurasih lakh joon until they get a
chance to redeem themselves in human form again. The guru, with his teachings via the gur sabad is the boat
which safely takes those who keep themselves aloof from maya, like a lotus flower, to the other side. But the
mayadhaaris who look to maya for aasra – support – in this world, and forget the Lord, fail to get across. Bhatt
Gayand in the Swayas Bani says that the guru is the boat – jahaaj, guru is the helmsman – khayvat – on the boat,
and no one can swim across without the guru – gur ben tarea na koe.
P.l401
Gur jahaaj khayvat guru gur ben tarea na koe.
guru jhwju Kyvtu gurU gur ibnu qirAw n koie Ò
Love for maya blinds us to reality. Because of the darkness – gubaar- created by maya moh, i.e.
attachment to maya, one cannot see the spiritual path. There can be no understanding of the spiritual life without
the guru’s gyan – knowledge. Those who keep the guru’s sabad in mind gain the required understanding - sabad
lagay ten bujhea. All other people – parj / parja - become victims of maya moh which is also referred to as dooja
bhaau / doojai, and they suffer – vegoi. Guru Amar Das mentions thus:
Maya moh gubaar hai gur ben gyan na hoi. Sabad lagay ten bujhea doojai parj vegoi.
P.559
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mwieAw mohu gubwru hY gur ibnu igAwnu n hoeI Ò sbid lgy iqn buiJAw dUjY prj ivgoeI Ò
The pleasures of maya are short lived and one who surrenders to its captivating charms suffers from its
harmful effects. Guru Nanak Dev says that the fruit of poisonous maya is sweet – bekh fal meetha, but it is short
lived. After a short period, referred to as caar den – four days, it becomes bitter – fer hovai taata.
Bekh fal meetha caar den fer hovai taata Ram.
P.438
ibKu Plu mITw cwir idn iPir hovY qwqw rwm Ò
Guru Ji mentions that maya, like a glib speaker, wins over everyone with its sweet talk - mukh bayraavai.
In the end it plunders them - ant thagaavai - of all their worth while virtues.
Mukh bayraavai ant thagaavai.
P.892
muiK byrwvY AMiq TgwvY Ò
Guru Ram Das likewise says that accumulating money, wealth and property – maya dhan sampai sanciai, becomes painful in the end – antay dukhda-ee.
Dhan sampai maya sanci-ai antay dukhda-ee.
P.648
Dnu sMpY mwieAw sMcIAY AMqy duKdweI Ò
To realize one’s aim in life one has to discover the Lord within him, and this cannot be done when the
mind, under the sway of maya, wanders about, is never at peace, and is forever fidgeting about to satisfy worldly
needs and pleasures. There is no shaanti at all and this is all because of maya. Effects of maya lead to a veritable
storm in the mind pool. One can only see something at the bottom of a pool if the water is calm and clear.
Likewise we can see the Lord within us if maya does not stir the mind and cause the thoughts to become murky.
With the mind remaining still, like the calm waters of a pool, we can see the Lord within us. But it is the guru only
who can help to keep the mind waters calm and clear by eliminating the devastating effects of maya.
Our love and attachment for maya is also described in Gurbani as dooja bhaau – love for something else
other than the Lord. Those who resort to dooja bhaau finally regret their actions and at the court of Yama they are
tied – jam dar baadhay, and face transmigration – aavan jaanay.

Guru Nanak Dev says:
Doojai bhaae lagay pachtaanay. Jam dar baadhay aavan jaanay.
P.839
dUujY Bwie lgy pCuqwxy Ò jm dir bwDy Awvx jwxy Ò
Guru Arjan Dev also mentions that by getting engrossed with maya one has to suffer repeated births and
deaths – janmeh marna.
Ea maya meh janmeh marna.
P.252
ieAw mwieAw mih jnmih mrnw Ò
Guru Amar Das says that interest in dooja bhaau leads to endless births and deaths – jamman maran na
cuka-i.
P.1414
Jamman maran na cuka-i rang laga doojai bhaae.
jMmxu mrxu n cukeI rMgu lgw dUjY Bwie Ò
Maya, in which we tend to get so engrossed, and which makes us forget the Lord, is also His creation. It is
His wish – His razaa – that we thus get to forget our creator. Guru Teg Bahadar states that He created maya and
spread its tentacles.
Apni maya aap pasaari…………
P.537
ApnI mwieAw Awip pswrI …………
Guru Nanak Dev in Japji Bani says that the Lord created maya which is of various types.
Rangi rangi bhaati kar kar jensi maya jen upa-ee.
P.6
rMgI rMgI BwqI kir kir ijnsI mwieAw ijin aupweI Ò
Guru Amar Das also says that maya is the creation of the Lord.
Maya ka roop sabh tes tay hoe.
P.797
mwieAw kw rUpu sBu iqs qy hoie Ò
Attachment or moh is also the creation of the Lord. It is according to Guru Ji the root or origin –mool- of
creation, the prelude to creation. Having brought into existence this mool, the Lord created the universe – jagat
upaea. Then He got the beings He created engrossed in mamta – feelings of my, mine. The moh and mamta
created by the Lord led the minds of beings to wander and go astray – bharm bhulaea. Guru Ji goes on to say that
the stray mind – man – leads to the cycle of life and death – pend praana. If, however, the mind, instead of
submitting to maya’s influence, understands the Lord’s Will –hukam bujh, the person concerned can attain union
with the Lord – smaana.
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Mool moh kar kartai jagat upaea. Mamta lae bharm bhulaea. Es man tay sabh pend praana. Man kai
veecaar hukam bujh smaana.
P.1129
mUlu mohu kir krqY jgqu aupwieAw Ò mmqw lwie Brim BuolwieAw Ò iesu mn qy sB ipMf prwxw Ò mn kY
vIcwir hukmu buiJ smwxw Ò
In another place Guru Ji mentions that the Lord created both Sev, which refers to the jeevatma, and sakti,
which refers to maya. He then ordered – hukam vartaa-ay, that maya exert its influence on the beings He created.
He witnesses this play of His which He created and notices – vaykhai – how people dance to the tune of maya. To
some He gives an understanding of this play through the Guru – gurmukh kesai bujhaa-ay.
Sev sakti aap upae kai karta aapay hukam vartaa-ay. Hukam vartaa-ay aap vaykhai gurmukh kesai
bujhaa-ay.
P.920
isv skiq Awip aupwie kY krqw Awpy hukmu vrqwey Ò hukmu vrqwey Awip vyKY gurmuiK iksY buJwey Ò
In yet another place Guru Ji says that the Lord created the universe – sresat upa-ee, after having issued
the command that maya mamta influence the minds of individuals .
Maya mamta kartai la-ee. Ayhu hukam kar sresat upa-ee.
P.1261
mwieA mmqw krqY lweI Ò eyhu hukmu kir isRsit aupweI Ò
Guru Ji further says that there is no misery –dukh – similar to the love for maya. People who get
engrossed with maya moh waste their lives by chasing after maya. It is only by following the Guru’s teachings –
gurmati – that one retains the naam of the Lord in the heart – sac naam urdhaar, and thereby experiences sukh.
Maya jayvad dukh nahi sabh bhav thakay sansaar. Gurmati sukh pa-ee-ai sac naam urdhaar. P.39
mwieAw jyvfu duKu nhI siB Biv Qky sMswru Ò gurmqI suKu pweIAY scu nwmu aurDwir Ò
Guru Arjan Dev talking about the evils of maya says, “ He who establishes love for it gets swallowed by it
- jen la-ee preet soi fer khaea. He who welcomes it is shown tremendous fears –bhau bahut dekhaea. Brothers,
friends and family members – bha-ee meet kutamb – quarrel and fight among themselves on seeing it.With the
Guru’s kerpa I have brought it under control.”
Jen la-ee preet soi fer khaea. Jen sukh baithaali tes bhau bahut dekhaea. Bha-ee meet kutamb daykh
bebaaday. Ham a-ee vasgat gur parsaaday
P.370
ijin lweI pRIiq soeI iPir KwieAw Ò ijin suiK bYTwlI iqsu Bau bhuqu idKwieAw Ò BweI mIq kutMb dyiK
ibbwdy Ò hm AweI vsgiq gur prswdy Ò
The world is likened to a tree which bears the fruit of attachment to maya. The manmukh savours the taste
of this fruit whereas the gurmukh refrains from this and prefers the taste of the semran fruit. Creating maya and
getting His creation to be engrossed in it is one of the kautaks of the Lord. Gurbani refers to maya as thagbooti,
thagmoori, or thagauri. Its effect is highly intoxicating and leads one to go astray, thereby wasting away this
precious human life. A thag is one who plunders and loots and maya plunders all the good qualities present in its
victims.
Guru Arjan Dev says that maya does not speak – neh baki-ai, nor can it be heard or seen – neh suni-ai
neh deethi. It feeds man with such intoxicating stuff – thagauri pae – that he forgets himself. It appears so lovable
and sweet to the minds of each and everyone – man sabh kai laagai meethi.
Neh suni-ai neh mukh tay baki-ai neh mohai uh deethi. Aisi thagauri pae bhulaavai man sabh kai laagai
P.673
meethi.
nh suxIAY nh muK qy bkIAY nh mohY auh fITI Ò AysI TgaurI pwie BulwvY mn sB kY lwgY mITI Ò
Animals and other creatures are not endowed with intelligence as man is and thus God made man the
master or sekdaar / sardaar of all living beings in this world. Other forms of life – avar jon – are to serve him, to
be his panhaari. Guru Arjan Dev mentions it thus:
Avar jon tayri panhaari. Es dharti meh tayri sekdaari.
P.374
Avr join qyrI pinhwrI Ò iesu DrqI mih qyrI iskdwrI Ò
In giving intelligence to man the Lord wanted him to use his intelligence. He gave man the option either
to succeed in life as a gurmukh or waste this precious opportunity and get back into the cycle of caurasih lakh
joon by becoming a manmukh. Guru Ji says, “Oh man, of all life forms – sagal jon, you are the noblest – ser
dharea. It is up to you to succeed or not – seejh bhaavai(n) nahi seejhai. All your efforts will be successful –
kaaraj savrai, if your mind worships the Lord.”
Sagal jon meh tu(n) ser dharea. Ab tu(n) seejh bhaavai(n) nahi seejhai . Kaaraj savrai man Prabh dheaee-jai.
P.913
sgl join mih qU isir DirAw Ò Ab qU sIJu BwvY nhI sIJY Ò kwrju svrY mn pRBu iDAweIjY Ò
In fact we are highly selfish and use our intelligence to the utmost to satisfy our worldly desires. We
hardly give a thought to thank and praise the giver – daata – who gives us everything. If a person does a small
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favour for us we invariably always think of his kindness. But how is it in the case of the Lord daata? Because He
is unseen He is conveniently forgotten. How ungrateful we can be! Guru Ji remarks, "Oh fool - mooray, you have
forgotten the Lord - man tay Ram besaareo. You enjoy all God's gifts, you eat His salt - loon khae, and yet resort
to ungratefulness - haraamkhori - in an unashamed manner - paykhat nain bedaareo."
Mooray tai man tay Ram besaareo. Loon khae kareh haraamkhori paykhat nain bedaareo. P.1001
mUVy qY mn qy rwmu ibswirE Ò lUxu Kwie krih hrwmKorI pyKq nYn ibdwirE Ò
Guru Ji says that if a person does a service for another – maanukh ki sayva – his good deed is always
remembered. Likewise we should never forget the bountiful Lord. Guru Ji goes on to say that God is the ocean of
happiness – sukh saagar, and as such the grace of the Lord and His naam is what He (Guru) always looks to for
support – tayk tayro ek na-ee-ai. We too should do likewise.
Jo maanukh maanukh ki sayva ohu tes ki la-i la-i fun ja-ee-ai.Nanak saran saran sukh saagar mohe tayk
tayro ek na-ee-ai.
P.822
jo mwnuKu mwnuKu kI syvw Ehu iqs kI leI leI Puin jweIAY Ò nwnk srix srix suK swgr moih tyk qyro iek
nweIAY Ò
Guru Amnar Das exhorts us thus: “ Oh mind, you are an offshoot of the Lord – jot saroop hai(n), jot
meaning noor or light. Realize your roots – aapna mool pachaan.”
P.441
Man tu(n) jot saroop hai(n) aapna mool pachaan.
mn qMu joiq srUp hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu Ò
One who does not realize this forgets God and becomes an ardent follower of maya which is so powerful
that no one can escape from it. In fact the whole universe is in its clutches. Bhagat Kabir refers to maya as a
serpant – sarpni. He says that no one is more powerful than this sarpni and even devtas – demigods – such as
Brahma, Veshnu and Shev were entrapped by it – Brahma, Besan, Mahadeu chalia.
Sarpni tay oopar nahi balia. Jen Brahma, Besan, Mahadeu chalia.
P.480
srpnI qy aUpir nhI blIAw Ò ijin bRhmw ibsnu mhwdyau ClIAw Ò
Bhagat Ji says that maya is so fascinating – aisi mohni, that it unsettles the mind of each and everyone –
jaytay jia taytay dehka-ee. It influences everyone who has a stomach – udar, and it is only when one meets the
guru that one can escape from it – tab chootay jab sadhoo paea.
Maya aisi mohni bha-ee. Jaytay jia taytay dehka-ee……… Keh Kabir jes udar tes maya. Tab chootay jab
sadhoo paea.
P.ll60
mwieAw AysI mohnI BweI Ò jyqy jIA qyqy fhkweI …… kih kbIr ijs audru iqsu mwieAw Ò qb CUty jb
swDU pwieAw Ò
Like Bhagat Kabir Guru Ram Das also refers to maya as a serpant – bhueang, which holds man in its grip
– graseo hai praani. But by following the guru’s teaching - gur bacni, the Lord gets rid of the maya poison – bes
– from within the person – praani.
P.697
Maya bhueang graseo hai praani gur bacni bes Har kaadhba.
mwieAw BuieAMg gRisE hY pRwxI gur bcnI ibsu hir kwFbw Ò
Snakes – besiar – are usually full of poison – besoo bharay hai pooran. A mantra known as garur mantar
is effective in saving one from the bite of a poisonous snake. The guru’s sabad is the garur mantra for use against
the maya bhueang. When the guru places the sabad mantra in the mouth of a devotee – gur sabad mukh
paavai(n)go, the maya serpant does not go near the devotee - tes nayr na aavai. With the aid of the sabad
mantra the guru succeeds in getting rid of the poison – bekh jhaar jhaar - from within the devotee, and in its
place love for the Lord is created – lev laavai(n)go. So says Guru Ram Das:
Besiar besoo bharay hai pooran gur garur sabad mukh paavai(n)go. Maya bhueang tes nayr na aavai
bekh jhaar jhaar lev laavai(n)go.
P.1390
ibsIAr ibsU Bry hY pUrn gur gruV sbdu muiK pwvYgo Ò mwieAw BuieAMg iqsu nyiV n AwvY ibKu Jwir Jwir ilv
lwvYgo Ò
Guru Arjan Dev mentions that maya’s poison – bekhea bekh - is spreading in all the four directions in this
world – caudes fool rahi. The person who has the garraari (guru’s teaching) in his mouth – mookh – escapes the
bekhea bekh.
P.1209
Caudes fool rahi bekhea bekh gur mantar mookh garraari.
cauids PUil rhI ibiKAw ibK gurmMqR mUiK gruVwrI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev, in discussion with a jogi / audhoo, mentions that maya wins over man's mind - man
maya mohea. The only way by which one can extricate oneself from the clutches of maya is by focussing the
mind on the gur sabad - neksai sabad vicaari. This implies that one must follow the teaching of the guru.
Ayhu man maya mohea audhoo neksai sabad vicaari.
P.908
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eyhu mnu mwieAw moihAw AauDU inksY sbid vIcwrI Ò
The man who makes pursuit of maya his main aim in life suffers and the only way to end this misery is to
follow the teachings of the true guru and thus avoid aatmak maut. Guru Arjan Dev says that one escapes – chuto –
by remaining at the Guru’s feet – pa-ee(n).
Laag chuto satgur ki pa-ee(n).
P.392
Lwig Cuto siqgur kI pweI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that the Lord is the creator of maya, but He is above its influence – uradh mool.
Everyone else in creation is under its influence –saakh talaaha. Even the four Vedas talk about the power of
maya. But it moves away from those people in whom the Lord, the creator of maya, begins to dwell –
paarbraham lev jaagay.
Uradh mool jes saakh talaaha caar Bed jet laagay. Sehaj bhaae jae tay Nanak paarbraham lev jaagay.
P.503
aurD mUl ijsu swK qlwhw cwir byd ijqu lwgy Ò shj Bwie jwie qy nwnk pwrbRhm ilv jwgy Ò
The servants of the Lord – Har jan/ sant jan – in whom the Lord dwells keep a firm control over maya.
Guru Arjan Dev states that maya loots everyone in the world - jen jagat thagaana, but it becomes the victim of
Har jan – Har jan thaagi.
P.1217
Kahu Nanak jen jagat thagaana su maya Har jan thaagi.
khu nwnk ijin jgq Tgwnw su mwieAw hir jn TwgI Ò
One wonders why God gave man predominance in this world and at the same time ordered His servant
maya to entrap him. Well, if we become mayadhaaris – slaves of maya – then we are no better than other
creatures who cannot think. The merciful God not only made us masters of this universe but He also gave us maya
such that we could lead comfortable lives. At the same time He also gave us the choice of redeeming ourselves by
using our budhi – intelligence. Budhi is that aspect of intelligence by which we
can discriminate between the good and bad and between right and wrong. If we fail to make use of this wonderful
opportunity that God has given us, by giving us this human life, the Creator cannot be blamed. If we miss this
wonderful opportunity and become mayadhaaris we have to pay for our folly by going through the cycle of life
and death again, and who can say how long it would take to get the next opportunity to redeem ourselves.
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5.

GURU

Maya is likened to a big poisonous serpant – bhueangam – which is coiled around the world – jag
ghayrea, and brings spiritual death – aatmak maut. Guru Amar Das describes it thus:
Maya bhueangam sarp hai jag ghayrea bekh mae.
P.1415
mwieAw BuieAMgmu srpu hY jgu GyirAw ibKu mwie Ò
Only God’s name can destroy the serpant’s poison – bekh. The naam can only be got from the Guru and
no individual person can, on his own, fight life’s battle against maya without the help of the guru. Bhagat Kabir
states, “There are lakhs of hunters – ahayrees, and I am alone. How long can I stay free from them?”
Laakh ahayree ayk jiu kayta bancau kaal.
P.1367
lwK AhyrI eyku jIau kyqw bMcau kwlu Ò
The ahayree hunters referred to here are not only the kaamadak warriors of maya but all those worldly
attractions which make us succumb to their temptations. Only the guru can help us to fight the evil influence of
maya by blessing us with the gift of naam. The true guru, referred to as satguru, is one who has perfect knowledge
of God called the sat purkh. The satguru is spiritually enlightened. Guru Arjan Dev says:
Sat purkh jen jaanea satgur tes ka nau.
P.286
siq purKu ijin jwinAw siqguru iqs kw nwau Ò
The guru is steeped in the love of God and is always at one with the Lord. He is not affected by maya and
remains aloof – alayp, as the lotus flower – kamal – which remains above the water, even though it lives in the
water. So says Guru Ji.
Jaisay jal meh kamal alayp.
P.272
jYsy jl mih kml Alyp Ò
Guru Ram Das exhorts sant jan – saintly persons – to meet the guru in whom the fount of all virtues, the
Lord, is present – jes antar Har gunkaari. One must meet the dear guru - meli-ai satgur preetmai, who has killed
haumai from within him – jen haumai vecuh maari.
Tes meli-ai satgur sajnai jes antar Har gunkaari. Tes meli-ai satgur preetmai jen haumai vecuh maari.
P.586
iqsu imlIAY siqgur sjxY ijsu AMqir hir guxkwrI Ò iqsu imlIAY siqgur pRIqmY ijin jaumY ivchu mwrI Ò
According to Sikhism the guru is the go between - vest, the intermediary between the individual and
God. Guru Ram Das says, “ I have found the vest – go between, i.e. the guru who has joined me with the Lord –
Har Prabh detta jor.”
Vest guru mai paea jen Har Prabh detta jor.
P.313
ivstu gurU mY pwieAw ijn hir pRBu idqw joiV Ò
Guru Arjan Dev uses the word baseeth to signify ‘go between ‘.Guru Ji mentions that He has seen the
satguru who is exactly according to what He had heard – jaisa satgur suneeda taiso hi mai deeth. The guru is the
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go between in the dargaah / dargeh of the Lord and helps individuals, who are parted from the Lord, to meet Him
– vechrea(n) maylay Prabhoo.
Jaisa satgur suneeda taiso hi mai deeth. Vechrea(n) maylay Prabhoo Har dargeh ka baseeth P.957
jYsw siqguru suxIdw qYso hI mY fITu Ò ivCiVAw myly pRBU hir drgh kw bsIT Ò
Without a guru there can be no God realization and thus no mukti. The guru is the giver of naam to
whosoever seeks his sharan / saran. Guru Amar Das says that the Lord has made such an arrangement – bant,
that no one gets the naam without the guru – ben satgur ko nau na paa-ay.
P.1046
Ben satgur ko nau na paa-ay prabh aisi bant bana-ee hay.
ibnu siqgur ko nwau n pwey pRiB AYsI bxq bxweI hy Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev the Lord made this ruling – thaat, after having created the universe – serj
sansaarea, that men should tread the path laid down by the guru.
Gurmukh keeto thaat serj sansaarea.
P.1094
gurmuiK kIqo Qwtu isrij sMswirAw Ò
Bhatt Mathura in the Swayas Bani echoes the same view that the spiritual path – dhramm panth – was
established by the Lord Himself – dhareo dharnidhar aap. Mathura Ji refers to the Lord as dharnidhar, the
supporter of this earth – dharti.
Dhramm panth dhareo dharnidhar aap ……..
P.1404
DMRm pMQu DirE DrnIDr Awip ……Ò
Guru Arjan Dev goes on to mention that the name of the Lord can dwell in the mind – maneh basayra –
only with the guru’s help.
…………Har gur tay maneh basayra.
P.13
………hir gur qy mnih bsyrw Ò
Guru Ram Das exhorts everyone to meet the guru – sabh jae meluh satguru kau, as it is the guru only
who can make the Lord’s name dwell permanently in the mind – naam derravai.
Sabh jae meluh satguru kau mayree jendri-ay jo Har Har naam derraavai Ram.
P.540
siB jwie imlhu siqgurU kau myrI ijMduVIey jo hir hir nwmu idRVwvY rwm Ò
Guru Amar Das says that one meets the guru only when the mind of the disciple is in the presence of the
guru i.e. when the guru is always in the disciple’s mind – ja(n) man rahai hadoor. For the Sikhs the sabad of
Gurbani is the guru and when the sabad is always in the mind one is deemed to have met the guru.
Nanak satgur ta(n) melai ja(n) man rahai hadoor.
P.84
nwnk siqguru qW imlY jw mnu rhY hdUir Ò
The disciple in whose mind the Guru always dwells is one who overcomes the evil influence of maya.
Bhagat Kabir mentions that one can consider himself as having met the guru – gur laaga tab jaani-ai, when maya
moh and worldly problems that trouble a person disappear – metai moh tan taap. Happiness and worry – harkh
sog – do not torture (burn) the person – daajhai nahi, and he sees the Lord in every one and every where – tab
Har aapeh aap.
Kabir gur laaga tab jaani-ai metai moh tan taap. Harkh sog daajhai nahi tab Har aapeh aap.
P.1374
kbIr guru lwgw qb jwnIAY imtY mohu qn qwp Ò hrK sog dwJY nhI qb hir Awpih Awp Ò
Guru Nanak Dev mentions that the guru advises those who have forgotten the Lord – bhoolay sekh.
Those who have gone astray – ujhar jaanday, are shown the right path – maarag.
Bhoolay sekh guru samjhaa-ay. Ujar jaanday maarag paa-ay.
P.1032
BUly isK gurU smJwey Ò auJiV jwdy mwrg pwey Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev even the worst of sinners, whom He describes as burnt up iron – manoor,
can turn into gold – kancan. What Guru Ji means is that such a sinner can become a good person if he seeks the
guru’s saran.
P.960
Satgur ki jay sarni aavai fer manooruh kancan hoha.
siqgur kI jy srxI AwvY iPir mnUrhu kMcnu hohw Ò
Guru Nanak Dev also mentions the same thing.
Bha-ea manoor kancan fer hovai jay gur melai tenayha.
P.990
BieAw mnUru kMcnu iPir hovY jy guru imlY iqnyhw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that the Lord’s bhagti- worship – is something which is everlasting – asther. It is
undertaken by seeking the saran of the guru who is also referred to as saadh. Everything else other than the
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Lord’s bhagti is transient and is perishable. Guru Ji says that He experiences real life – jeevan, by keeping the
Lord’s feet – Har kay caran – in mind i.e. by remembering Him.
Asther bhagt(i) saadh ki saran. Nanak jap jap jeevai Har kay caran.
P.268
AsiQru Bgiq swD kI srn Ò nwnk jip jip jIvY hir ky crn Ò
Guru Nanak Dev states that He is willing to sacrifice Himself a hundred times in a day – deuhaari sad
vaar – for the sake of His guru who can change ordinary men into demigods – devtas – without any delay – kart
na laagi vaar.
Balhaari gur aapnay deuhaari sad vaar. Jen maans tay devtay kee-ay kart na laagi vaar. P.462
bilhwrI gur Awpxy idauhwVI sd vwr Ò ijin mwxs qy dyvqy kIey krq n lwgI vwr Ò
In Sikhism guru is regarded as paaras, a mystic stone, which can turn iron into gold. Thus we can regard
the guru’s saran as the Midas’ touch. Guru Ram Das says, “I, an iron – loha / loh, became gold by meeting the
guru paaras."
Gur paaras ham loh mel kancan hoea Ram.
P.1114
gur pwrs hm loh imil kMcnu hoieAw rwm Ò
Without the guru there is pitch darkness – ghor andhaar, and in such circumstances there can be no
spiritual enlightenment. This is what Bhatt Nall says in the Swayas Bani about this ignorance of transcendental
knowledge. He says that there can be no understanding – samjh – without the guru.
Gur ben ghor andhaar guru ben samjh na aavai.
P.1399
gur ibnu Goru AMDwru gurU ibnu smJ n AwvY Ò
Guru Amar Das says that by following the guru’s mat – teaching of the guru, the darkness vanishes –
aanayr benaasan – from the heart, and spiritual light – caanna - is ushered in.
Gurmati ghat caanna aanayr benaasan.
P.948
gurmqI Git cwnxw Awnyru ibnwsix Ò
The darkness is caused by attachment to maya and this results in not understanding what the true aim of
life is. This darkness cannot be eliminated even with the rise of a hundred moons – sau canda ugveh, and a
thousand suns – sooraj hajaar. Guru Angad Dev mentions that even with so much light – aytay caanan hondea it is pitch dark without the guru.
P.463
Jay sau canda ugveh sooraj careh hajaar. Aytay caanan hondea gur ben ghor andhaar.
jy sau cMdw augvih sUrj cVih hjwr Ò eyqy cwnx hoidAw gur ibnu Gor AMDwr Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that the mat of the Guru is the right approach to life- gurmat saar. Any other mat is
bereft of naam – hor naam behooni.
Gurmat saar hor naam behooni.
P.832
gurmiq swru hor nwm ibhUnI Ò
The word guru is a combination of two syllables – gu and ru. Gu means darkness and ru means light
Thus guru means jot / parkaash, i.e. light in the dark. It is this light which gives spiritual illumination. This light
is the guru and not the physical body as such. It is the guru’s bacan i.e. Gurbani which is the guru. Only with light
given by the guru, the darkness resulting from ignorance, caused by attachment to maya, disappears and love for
the Lord begins to develop as the impurities of ego and pride begin to vanish from the mind. So says Guru Nanak
Dev when He says that without the guru there will be no love – preet – for the Lord and the dirt of haumai will
not disappear – haumai mail na jae.
Ben gur preet na oopjai haumai mail na jae.
P.60
ibnu gur pRIiq n aUpjY haumY mYl n jwie Ò
This love for the Lord is also termed lev and it comes about through the guru’s kerpa / gur parsaadi.
With the development of lev thoughts of maya vanish. The mind now concentrates on the thoughts of the Lord
only. Other thoughts have no place in the mind, i.e. dubedha disappears. So says Guru Amar Das.
Gur parsaadi ayk lev laagi dubedha taday benaasi.
P.993
gur prswdI eyk ilv lwgI duibDw qdy ibnwsI Ò
Dubedha cannot disappear without the guru’s kerpa. Both maya and its attendant haumai which are
regarded as ailments – rog – will continue exerting their control - haumai maya rog veapay. Under such
circumstances there can be no bhagti. It is only through the Guru's teaching - Gur updaysh, that one can free
oneself from haumai maya rog. But the manmukh, according to Guru Ji, endeavours to do bhagti without seeking
the saran of the guru and suffers by getting into the cycle of life and death – mar janmeh.
Manmukh bhagt(i) kareh ben satgur ven satgur bhagt(i) na hoi Ram. Haumai maya rog veapay mar
janmeh dukh hoi Ram.
P.768
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mnmuK Bgiq krih ibnu siqgur ivxu siqgur Bgiq n hoeI rwm Ò haumY mwieAw roig ivAwpy mir jnmih
duKu hoeI rwim Ò
Guru Ram Das says that a newly woven cloth must be dipped in a salt like chemical before it can take on
any colour –rang. The mind is like a newly woven cloth and the guru’s saran is like the chemical. Without the
guru the mind remains kora and a korai mind can in no way be coloured by bhagti however much people might
wish for – locai sabh koi. Here Guru Ji is speaking to a Gyani.
P.732
Gyani gur ben bhagt(i) na hoi. Korai rang kaday na carai jay locai sabh koi.
igAwnI gur ibnu Bgiq n hoeI Ò korY rMgu kdy n cVY jy locY sBu koeI Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that the manmukh mugadh – foolish manmukh, who follows the dictates of his
own mind remains kora. Such a man can never attain the love of bhagti even if he so desires – locai – a hundred
times.
Manmukh mugadh nar kora hoe. Jay sau locai rang na hovai koe.
P.732
mnmuiK mugDu nru korw hoie Ò jy sau locY rMgu n hovY koie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that maya builds tough partitions – bajjar kpaat, which cannot open except with
the teaching of the guru through the sabad. It is the gur sabad only which can save a person – sabad melai
nestaara hay.
Ben gur bajjar kpaat na khooleh sabad melai nestaara hay.
P.1027
ibnu gur bjr kpwt n KUlih sbid imlY insqwrw hy Ò
Guru Angad Dev mentions that without the guru the doors of the mind which have been locked by maya
remain shut. No one else has the keys – kunji – to open this lock – taak na ughrai.
Nanak Gur ben man ka taak na ughrai avar na kunji hath.
P.1237
nwnk gur ibnu mn kw qwku n auGVY Avr n kMujI hiQ Ò
It is with the opening of the lock by the guru that one begins to see his real self – what he is and why he
is here in this world. He sees the unseen Lord within him and in others. A new vision of life opens up and the
worship of the Lord becomes his permanent concern and not the pursuit of maya. Thus the guru helps the devotee
to cross the world ocean – sansaar – which is described as duttar because it is very difficult to cross otherwise.
Guru Arjan Dev says:
Duttar ehu sansaar satguru traea.
P.1362
duqru iehu sMswru siqgurU qrwieAw Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji says, “Hear ye, oh my friend – sun saajan. This is the way to swim
across the duttar sansaar. Meet the guru – mel sadhoo, acquire the gift of naam and resort to uttering the name of
the lord – naam ucari-ai.”
Sun saajan eu(n) duttar tari-ai. Mel sadhoo Har naam ucari-ai.
P.741
suix swjn ieau duqru qrIAY Ò imil swDU hir nwmu aucrIAY Ò
Guru Ji maintains that the Lord’s naam semran is the ever-lasting boat – saci bayree, which takes the
people across the bhavjal. The people, who come to the guru after hearing talk – sun gala(n) – of becoming
mukat, are given the gift of naam by the guru who firmly establishes the naam in them – naam deraea. They are
thus helped by the guru to get a place in this bayree and they become mukat -free from vekaars. Guru Ji says,
“On hearing this I came to the Guru and He firmly instilled the idea in my heart that the true path in life implies
resorting to naam semran, helping others to do naam semran, and washing one’s sins away and leading pure
lives.”
Sun gala(n) gur peh aea. Naam daan esnaan deraea. Sabh mukat hoa saisaarra Nanak sachi bayree caar
jiu.
P.74
suix glw gur pih AwieAw Ò nwmu dwnu iesnwnu idVwieAw Ò sBu mukqu hoAw sYswrVw nwnk scI byVI cwiV
jIau Ò
The guru has no enemies – nervair. He has this quality – vadya-ee, that whosoever meets him acquires
peace of mind immediately – saant / shaanti tar aavai. The burning desires caused by succumbing to maya’s
temptations disappear – tesna bhukh utrai. Guru Ram Das describes this thus:
P.855
Ayh vadya-ee satgur nervair vec jet mele-ai tesna bhukh utrai Har saant tar aavai.
eyh vifAweI siqgur inrvYr ivic ijqu imilAY iqsnw BuK auqrY hir sWiq qiV AwvY Ò
Thus when a man seeks the saran of the guru he acquires peace of mind. His mind stops wandering –
gavn metaea. A change comes about in his life. It is as though he has experienced rebirth. This is what Guru
Nanak Dev means when he says:
Satgur kai janmay gavn metaea.
P.940
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siqgur kY jnmy gvnu imtwieAw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev states that the mind stops wandering and becomes still –man thehraea, when the guru
showers his grace on us – satgur bha-ay dayal.
P.1362
Harha(n) satgur bha-ay dayal ta(n) man thehraea.
hirhW siqgur Bey dieAwl q mnu ThrwieAw Ò
It is important to note that there is no difference – bhayd – between the Lord and the guru in that the guru
has all the qualities and virtues of God. Guru Ji says:
Paarbraham gur nahi bhayd.
P.1142
pwrbRhm gur nwhI Byd Ò
Guru Ji says that the guru is the form of the Lord who is described as Gobend, Gopal, omnipresent
Narayan, fount of mercy, the saviour of the patet – sinners, and is samrath – capable of doing anything.
Gur Gobend Gopal gur gur pooran Narayaneh. Gur dayal samrath gur, gur Nanak patet udhaarneh.
P.710
gur goibMd gopwl gur gur pUrn nwrwiexh Ò gur dieAwl smrQ gur gur nwnk piqq auDwrxh Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji says that the guru is the manifestation of God and he should be loved
and worshipped – pooji-ai. from the mind and heart. …………. Guru is the one who fulfills all our desires –
mansa pooranhaar.
Gur Parmaysar pooji-ai man tan lae pyar………..Gur mansa pooranhaar.
P.52
guru prmysuru pUjIAY min qin lwie ipAwru ………guru mnsw pUrxhwru Ò
Such a true guru, who is in no way different from the Lord, is one in millions – ayk jan ka-i meh laakh
karori. Guru Ji says:
Ram sant meh bhayd kech nahi ayk jan ka-i meh laakh karori..
P.208
rwm sMq mih Bydu ikCu nwhI eyku jnu keI mih lwK krorI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev in Aasa Di Vaar states that the Lord has kept Himself in the Guru i.e. the Lord
manifests Himself in the guru.
Satgur vec aap rakheon ………………….
P.466
siqgur ivic Awpu riKEnu …………Ò
In India there is this very common practice of going to holy places with pools in which pilgrims take a dip
to cleanse thermselves of sins. Such a place is called a teerath but the true teerath is the guru who helps in
cleansing the mind of sins by getting his followers to bathe in the waters of naam.
Guru Ram Das says that the true guru is the proper teerath since He worships the naam of the Lord day
and night – an den Har Har naam dhea-ay.
Teerath poora satguru jo an den Har Har naam dhea-ay.
P.l40
qIrQu pUrw siqgurU jo Anidnu hir hir nwmu iDAwey Ò
Thus the guru exhorts his followers to bathe in the naam waters – naam jal – the guru gives, and this
cleanses the mind. Having a dip in a pool at some holy place cannot by itself remove the impurities of sins from
the mind. Only the naam jal given by the guru is capable of doing this. When a person acquires the naam of the
Lord, with the grace of the guru, he begins to enjoy peace and happiness. The guru is described by Guru Amar
Das as the ocean of peace and happiness – satgur sukh saagar – in this world and this sukh cannot be derived
from any other source – horthai sukh nahi.
Satgur sukh saagar jag antar horthai sukh nahi.
P.603
siqguru suK swgru jg AMqir horQY suKu nwhI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev likens the guru to a pool – sarovar / sarvar, full of ratan – something very precious.
Only the person with good fortune on whom the Lord showers His blessing can meet the guru.
Satgur sarvar ratni bharpooray jes praapat so paavai.
P.960
siqguru srvru rqnI BrpUry ijsu pRwpiq so pwvY Ò
Guru Nanak Dev mentions that there is no shortage - nahi tot - of ratan like godly virtues in the guru who
is like an ocean - gur saagar. He is the roop of the true Lord - saac. He is the source of precious gem like
qualities - laal padaarath / ratan which are inexhaustible - akhot.
Gur saagar ratni nahi tot. Laal padaarath saac akhot.
P.933
guru swgru rqnI nhI qot Ò lwl pdwrQ swcu AKot Ò
Thus if we want peace and happiness we should become the followers of the true guru.
Guru Teg Bahadar tells us that it is the guru who teaches us that without naam semran one suffers dukh –
naam bena dukh paavai. Without bhagti of the Lord there is no end to all kinds of fears – sehsa neh cookai.
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Har kay naam bena dukh paavai. Bhagt(i) bena sehsa neh cookai gur ehu bhayd bataavai. P.830
hir ky nwm ibnw duKu pwvY Ò Bgiq ibnw shsw nh cUkY guru iehu Bydu bqwvY Ò
Gur Nanak Dev mentions that the person who turns his face away from the guru – gur tay muh fayray,
gets thrust into the cycle of numerous lives - jon bhva-ee-ai
Gur tay muh fayray ten jon bhva-ee-ai.
P.832
gur qy muhu Pyry iqn´ join BvweIAY Ò
Guru Amar Das says that those who don’t serve the guru by following his teaching will be tied and
punished by the yamas – jam dar badhay maarieh. Their screams – kook pookaar / pukaar -will not be heard by
anyone. Their coming into this world was of no avail – ket aa-ay sansaar.
Satgur jeni na sayveo say ket aa-ay sansaar. Jam dar badhay maarieh kook na sunai pookaarP.69
siqguru ijnI n syivE sy ikqu Awey sMswir Ò jm dir bDy mwrIAih kUk n suxY pUkwr Ò
Elaborating the ket aa-ay sansaar aspect Guru Ji in another part of Gurbani says that the person who does
not follow the guru’s teaching – satgur na sayveo, fails to love the sabad and does not resort to naam semran
with a peaceful mind. Such a person will face repeated births – fer fer joni pa-ee-ai.
Satgur jena na sayveo sabad na lago pyar. Sehjay naam na dheaea ket aea sansaar. Fer fer jooni pa-eeai ………………….
P.512
siqguru ijnw n syivE sbid n lgo ipAwru Ò shjy nwmu n iDAwieAw ikqu AwieAw sMswir Ò iPir iPir jUnI
pweIAY ………… Ò
Guru Ji exhorts man to efface his self – aap chod, and do wholeheartedly – cet lae - what the guru says.
In this way he will always experience peace of mind without any dukh plaguing him. The Lord will begin to dwell
in the mind of such a person – Har vasai man ae. Such a person acquires what is known as sehaj when the mind
does not wander or waver.
Gur ki kaar kmaavni bha-ee aap chod cet lae. Sada sehaj fer dukh na laga-i bha-ee Har aap vasai man
ae.
P.639
gur kI kwr kmwvxI BweI Awpu Coif icqu lwie Ò sdw shju iPir duKu n lgeI BweI hir Awip vsY min
Awie Ò
But effacing one's self is a very difficult task. Guru Ji acknowledges this fact and says such sayva is
gaakhri – very difficult. One must give his head to the guru – ser deejai. This means one must follow the guru’s
teaching without question.
P.649
Satgur ki sayva gaakhri ser deejai aap gvae.
siqgur kI syvw gwKVI isru dIjY Awpu gvwie Ò
One can efface one’s self only through utter humility and full faith. Guru Ram Das requests His mind to
do the Lord’s sayva bhagti which is highly rewarding – safal. To do this He says one must get the dust – rayn /
rvaal - of the guru’s feet and apply it to the forehead. By doing this one’s laziness – daaled, and reluctance to
make an effort disappears and this also eliminates all dukh.
Mayray man sayv safal Har ghaal. Lay gur pag rayn rvaal. Sabh daaled bhanj dukh daal.
P.977
myry mn syv sPl hir Gwl Ò ly gur pg ryn rvwl Ò siB dwild BMij duK dwl Ò
Guru Amar Das says that sayva of the guru brings benefits if done sincerely from the heart – jay ko karay
cet laa-ay. In this way one’s desires get fulfilled – man cendea fal paavna, and haumai disappears.
Satgur ki sayva safal hai jay ko karay cet lae. Man cendea fal paavna haumai vecuh jae.
P.644
siqgur kI syvw sPlu hY jy ko kry icqu lwie Ò min icMidAw Plu pwvxw haumY ivchu jwie Ò
Guru Ram Das compares the guru / satguru to a piece of land – dharti – for the cultivation of good deeds
– deeds of dharm. The fruit / harvest that one gets from this land i.e. the guru, depends on the seeds that are sown
- jayha beejay tayha fal paa-ay. Those who sow the naam seeds are rewarded with the amret fruit. But evil doers
and sinners get the fruit according to what they sow. Those who have no love or devotion for the guru resort to
undesirable deeds – khot, and are rewarded accordingly and hence suffer.
Satgur dharti dharm hai tes vec jayha ko beejay tayha fal paa-ay. Gur Sekhi amret beejea ten amret fal
Har paa-ay. ………… Ekna andar khot net khot kmaaveh ohu jayha beejay tayha fal khaa-ay.
P.302
siqguru DrqI Drm hY iqsu ivic jyhw ko bIjy qyhw Plu pwey Ò gurisKI AMimRqu bIijAw iqn AMimRqu Plu hir
pwey Ò ……… iekn@w AMdir Kotu kmwvih Ehu jyhw bIjy qyhw Plu Kwey Ò
Guru Amar Das says that the guru is always ready to shower his blessings – satgur sada dayal hai. But
unfortunately without good bhaag – good fortune – what can one get? The guru does not discriminate and sees all
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in like manner – ayk nadar kar vaykhai sabh oopar. The benefits one gets from the guru will be in proportion to
the love that one has for the guru.
Satgur sada dayal hai bha-ee ven bhaaga(n) kea pa-ee-ai. Ayk nadar kar vaykhai sabh oopar jayha bhaau
tayha fal pa-ee-ai.
P.602
siqguru sdw dieAwlu hY BweI ivxu Bwgw ikAw pweIAY Ò eyk ndir kir vyKY sB aUpir jyhw Bwau qyhw Plu
pweIAY Ò
Guru Ji mentions that everyone in this world –sansaar, sees the guru – satgur no sabh ko vaykhda. But
by merely seeing the guru, experiencing the guru’s darshan, one does not get liberated – dethai mukat na hova-i.
One has to consider and ponder as to what the sabad conveys. Without understanding the sabad the dirt of
haumai does not disappear and love for naam does not develop.
Satgur no sabh ko vaykhda jayta jagat sansaar. Dethai mukat na hova-i jecar sabad na karay vicaar.
Haumai mail na cuka-i naam na lagai pyar.
P.594
siqgur no sB ko vyKdw jyqw jgqu sMswru Ò ifTY mukiq n hoveI ijcru sbid n kry vIcwru Ò haumY mYlu n
cukeI nwim n lgY ipAwru Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that there is no demi-god who can be said to be like the guru – gur jaisa nahi ko dev.
But only those persons seek the saran of the guru, whose good fortune, as inscribed on their foreheads – mastak
bhaag, begins to develop. These are the people who can be described as possessing good bhaag.
Gur jaisa nahi ko dev. Jes mastak bhaag su laaga sayv.
P.1142
gur jYsw nwhI ko dyv Ò ijsu msqik Bwgu su lwgw syv Ò
Guru Ji states that the guru is one who believes that the Neranjan Lord is present everywhere . There is no
one else - dooja nahi koe - whom the guru recognises other than the Lord. Because of these qualities in the guru,
Guru Arjan Dev mentions that one must not regard the guru as merely an ordinary human being - maanukh ka
roop.
Dooja nahi jaanai koe. Satgur Neranjan soe. Maanukh ka kar roop na jaan.
P.895
dUjw nhI jwnY koie Ò siqguru inrMjnu soie Ò mwnuK kw kir rUpu n jwnu Ò
It is essential for anyone aspiring towards spiritual perfection to become a devotee of the true guru.
However advanced one might become spiritually one falls short of the ultimate goal without a guru. Baba Nam
Dev who had become very famous and had experienced the Lord’s darshan a number of times remained in some
ways imperfect until his friend Gyan Dev and Mukta Ba-ee, a lady bhagat, pointed out to him that he was a
negura – without a guru, and as such he was still imperfect. Nam Dev realised this shortcoming and he finally
adopted an elderly saint, Baba Goroba , as his guru.
Raja Janak, a king, had become a great bhagat like Baba Nam Dev. But he too was a negura and he was
advised by some holy person that without a guru his spiritual efforts were fruitless. Raja Janak was convinced that
he had to have a guru. He got enlightenment after he became a disciple of a rishi named Ashtaavkar.
Like Nam Dev and Raja Janak Bhagat Kabir also had to become a disciple of a bhagat named Swami
Ramanand when he was convinced that without a guru one could not acquire salvation – Gur ben mukat na paee-ai.
Guru Amar Das referring to the importance of having a guru says that Nam Dev who belonged to the
tailor caste – cheemba, and Kabir who was a weaver – jolaaha, attained high spiritual status from a true guru –
pooray gur tay gat pa-ee.
Nama cheemba Kabir jolaaha pooray gur tay gat pa-ee.
P.67
nwmw CIbw kbIru joulwhw pUry gur qy giq pweI Ò
Guru Ji maintains that it is vital to seek the saran of the true guru. A negura is not guided by such a guru
and he strays from the true path in life. A negura earns disgrace and a bad name – nau bura.
Satgur baajhuh gur nahi koi neguray ka hai nau bura.
P.435
siqgur bwJhu guru nhI koeI ingury kw hY nwau burw Ò
Guru Ji also says that the person who has met the guru – jen kau satgur melea, will not be called upon to
give an account of his actions in this world. There will be no reckoning for him – ten ka laykha nebrea.
Nanak jen kau satgur melea ten ka laykha nebrea.
P.435
nwnk ijn kau siqgur imilAw iqn kw lyKw inbiVAw Ò
People who do not serve the guru – satgur purkh na sayveo, and fail to understand the sabad – sabad na
keeto vicaar, cannot be regarded as human beings – maans joon na aakhian. They are dead animals – dhor. They
are highly stupid – gvaar. These people have no understanding of the spiritual life and they don’t remember and
love the Lord. They are manmukhs who indulge in vekaars and are spiritually dead – mu-ay, and hence suffer
repeated births and deaths – mar jammeh vaaro vaar. Guru Amar Das describes this as follows:
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Jena satgur purkh na sayveo sabad na keeto vicaar. Oe maans joon na aakhian pasoo dhor gvaar. Ona
antar gyan na dhean hai Har sau preet na pyar. Manmukh mu-ay vekaar meh mar jammeh vaaro vaar.
P.1418
ijn@w siqguru purKu n syivE sbid n kIqo vIcwru Ò Eie mwxs jUin n AwKIAin psU For gwvwr Ò Enw AMqir
igAwnu n iDAwnu hY hr sau pRIiq n ipAwru Ò mnmuK muey ivkwr mih mir jMmih vwro vwr Ò
Guru Ji, in another place, makes it clear that the person who turns away from the guru – negura,
becomes a victim of aatmak maut and suffers repeated births and deaths - aavan jaavnea.
So negura jo mar mar jammai neguray aavan jaavnea.
P.117
so ingurw jo mir mir jMmY ingury Awvx jwvixAw Ò
Thus the true way of life is to mould one's life according to the teachings of the Guru. Without following
the guru's mat one wastes away this precious life by becoming a victim of maya and haumai. Guru Arjan Dev
remarks that life without a guru – ben sadhoo jo jeevna – is all wasted – tayto berthaari. By meeting the guru –
melat sang, the wanderings of the mind cease – sabh bharm metay. The state of the mind improves – gat bha-i
hamaari, and the Lord begins to dwell in the mind.
Ben sadhoo jo jeevna tayto berthaari. Melat sang sabh bharm metay gat bha-i hamaari. P.810
ibnu swDU jo jIvnw qyqo ibrQwrI Ò imlq sMig sB BRm imty gq BeI hmwrI Ò
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6. NAAM

Naam means name, and in Gurbani this word refers to the name of the Lord. But unlike names of people
and things, naam cannot bring into mind a picture of something of a definite shape, size and colour. The Lord has
been given many names such as Waheguru, Ram, Hari, Parmayshvar, Jagdeesh, Khuda, Rahim, Allah etc. By
uttering any one of these words it is possible to picture the said word consisting of various letters in the mind. But
this is not in any way beneficial. What is required is that when one utters the naam one should become aware of
the superior being whom we call God with His various attributes and qualities that are outlined in the mool mantar
at the beginning of Japji bani. It is this broad meaning which the mind should conjure when one utters the naam.
To acquire this meaning we have to gain some knowledge of Him by knowing His attributes and qualities, what
He does and how He affects our lives. We cannot, however, know Him in entirety. This is humanly impossible.
But we should be able to understand Him to some extent by faithfully participating in sat sangat, and
understanding the guru’s teachings via the Gurbani sabads.
Naam is unlike anything else in this world – naam tul kach avar na hoe, and Guru Arjan Dev says that
rare are the persons who acquire the naam through the guru’s grace by becoming gurmukhs i.e. those who attain
perfection by seeking the saran of the guru.
Naam tul kach avar na hoe. Nanak gurmukh naam paavai jan koe.
P.265
nwm quil kCu Avru n hoie Ò nwnk gurmuiK nwmu pwvY jnu koie Ò
Naam cannot be acquired as one would acquire any commodity. It cannot be purchased – mol pa-ee-ai
nahi. It is, according to Guru Amar Das, acquired by following faithfully the teaching of the guru through the gur
sabad – pa-ee-ai gur bicaara.
Mol ket hi naam pa-ee-ai nahi naam pa-ee-ai gur bicaara.
P.754
moil ikqu hI nwmu pweIAY nwhI nwmu pweIAY gur bIcwrw Ò
In connection with the price of naam Bhagat Kabir states that it cannot be obtained even by giving gold –
kancan. It can be purchased only by giving one’s mind – man day lee-a hai mol – i.e. surrendering one’s mind to
the guru.
Kancan seu(n) pa-ee-ai nahi tol. Man day Ram lee-a hai mol.
P.327
kMcn isau pweIAY nhI qoil Ò mnu dy rwmu lIAw hY moil Ò
Guru Arjan Dev in Caobolay Bani points out to a story from Hindu mythology that if one could acquire
love for naam in exchange for money – dam kehu hoti saat, King Raavan would have done it. Raavan, who is
said to have had a number of heads, was no pauper –rank. To please Shev Ji, he had to get a head cut off – ser
deenay kaat, and present it to Shev Ji eleven times.
Samman jau es praym ki dam kehu hoti saat. Raavan hutay su rank neh jen ser deenay kaat P.1363
sMmn jau ies pRym kI dm ikhu hoqI swt Ò rwvn huqy su rMk nih ijin isr dIny kwit Ò
Naam comes into one’s mind – vasai man ae – only if one becomes a disciple of the true guru, i.e.
becomes a gurmukh. Otherwise, as Guru Amar Das mentions it is unobtainable – alabh.
Es jag meh naam alabh hai gurmukh vasai man ae.
P.644
iesu jg mih nwmu AlBu hY gurmiK vsY min Awie Ò
Naam being the manifestation of the Lord, resides within every person in a hidden form and the only way
to make it manifest, according to Guru Ji, is to do gur sayva. It is only through gur sayva that naam wealth –
naam dhan – is acquired.
Gur sayva tay Har naam dhan paavai.
P.664
gur syvw qy hir nwmu Dnu pwvY Ò
Gur sayva or service of the guru implies following the teaching of the guru.
But according to Guru Ji gur sayva is extremely difficult – gaakhri – as it implies giving one’s head to the
guru, i.e. surrendering one’s own thinking and implicitly abiding by the guru’s teaching. This also implies the
disregard for one’s appa or self – aap gvae.
Satgur ki sayva gaakhri ser deejai aap gvae.
P.27
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siqgur kI syvw gwKVI isru dIjY Awpu gvwie Ò
Guru Ji says that even in this kaljug age the gupta naam – the hidden naam – is present in all individuals –
ghat ghat bharpoor rahea. This gem – naam ratan – gets manifested in the heart –herdai pargatea – by seeking
the saran of the guru. It is only when one seeks the saran of the true guru this naam treasure can be acquired by
the devotee.
Gupta naam vartai vec kaljug ghat ghat Har bharpoor rahea. Naam ratan tena herdai pargatea jo gur
P.1334
sarna-ee bhaj pa-ea.
gupqw nwmu vrqY ivic kljuig Git Git hir BrpUir rihAw Ò nwmu rqnu iqnw ihrdY pRgitAw jo gur
srxweI Bij pieAw Ò
Guru Ji says that the fountain – khoohata – of the life giving nectar, the naam, is within the person
himself. But this inexhaustible supply of naam nectar can be acquired only with the aid of the gur sabad. He who
understands the gur sabad and retains it within him draws the nectar and keeps on drinking it – sabday kaadh
pee-ai panhaari. Panhaari is the person who draws water from some source.
Antar khoohata amret bharea sabday kaadh pee-ai panhaari.
P.570
AMqir KUhtw AMimRiq BirAw sbdy kwiF pIAY pinhwrI Ò
Guru Ji in another place says that one’s heart which is described as the home – ghar – is full of this naam
amret but manmukhs cannot savour its taste – saad na paea.
Ghar hi meh amret bharpoor hai manmukha(n) saad na paea.
P.644
Gir hI mih AMimRqu BrpUru hY mnmuKw swdu n pwieAw Ò
Guru Ji, in no uncertain terms, says that although every one utters the naam with the tongue – rasna
naam sabh koi kahai, the naam can only be acquired by gaining the saran of the guru – satgur sayvay ta(n) naam
lahai. Then only the devotee frees himself from the shackles of maya moh – bandhan toray, and settles down in
the state where he becomes mukat from vekaars – mukat ghar rahai.
Rasna naam sabh koi kahai. Satgur sayvay ta(n) naam lahai. Bandhan toray mukat ghar rahai.
P.262
rsnw nwmu sB koeI khY Ò siqgur syvy qw nwm lhY Ò bMDn qoVy mukiq Gir rhY Ò
Guru Nanak Dev emphasizes that this naam amret is inside us – bheetar, and is acquired by those – soi
jan paavai, whose daily concern – acaar – is retaining the gem like gur sabad – gur ka sabad ratan in their hearts.
Bheetar amret soi jan paavai jes gur ka sabad ratan acaar.
P.1255
BIqir AMimRqu soeI jnu pwvY ijsu gur kw sbdu rqnu Awcwr Ò
It is vital that the gur sabad be retained in the heart – gur ka sabad vicaar, as it is only by following the
guru’s teaching, as given in the sabad, that one acquires naam. Guru Ji points out how devta groups such as gan
and gandharab got across the world ocean – udhray – with the aid of naam by retaining the sabad in their minds.
Gan gandharab naamay sabh udhray gur ka sabad vicaar.
P.1259
gx gMDrb nwmy sB auDry gur kw sbdu vIcwir Ò
Guru Ram Das mentions that he, who resorts to gur sayva – satgur sayvai lagea, qualifies to receive
the amolak ratan – invaluable gem – of naam from the guru who makes it manifest by breaking the haumai
barrier.
Naam amolak ratan hai pooray satgur paas. Satgur sayvai lagea kadh ratan dayvai pargaas.. P.40
nwmu Amolku rqnu hY pUry siqgur pwis Ò siqgur syvY ligAw kFu rqnu dyvY prgwis Ò
Guru Ji explains that fire – baisantar, is present in wood – kaast - in a hidden form. It can be obtained –
kaadh kadheejai, by following the procedure – sanjam – of rubbing two pieces of dry wood. This process of
rubbing is called math which also means ‘to churn’. The naam, like the presence of fire in wood, is present
everywhere – Ram naam hai jot sba-ee, but in a concealed form. To realize the naam essence – tat- one has to
follow gurmat which implies understanding the gur sabad and retaining it in the heart..
Kaast meh jeu(n) hai baisantar math sanjam kaadh kadheejai. Ram naam hai jot sba-ee tat gurmat
kaadh la-i-jai.
P.1323
kwst mih ijau hY bYsMqru miQ sMjim kwF kFIjY Ò rwm nwmu hY joiq sbweI qqu gurmiq kwF leIjY Ò
Guru Arjan Dev maintains that we are discarding this naam ratan gem for the sake of worthless things
referred to as kaudi - kaudi badlai teagai ratan. Kaudis refer to things in this materialistic world which we have
to leave – chod jae – when we go from here.
Kaudi badlai teagai ratan. Chod jae tahoo ka jatan.
P.892
kaufI bdlY iqAwgY rqnu Ò Coif jwie qwhU kw jqnu Ò
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Guru Ji further says that we ignore the Lord who gives us everything – daynhaar prabh chod kai, and
resort to other tastes – laageh aan suae. In this way no one can succeed – na seejhai, in the journey of life, and
without naam one loses respect – ben naavai pat jae.
Daynhaar prabh chod kai laageh aan suae. Nanak kahoo na seejha-i ben naavai pat jae.
P.268
dynhwru pRB Coif kY lwgih Awn suAwie Ò nwnk khU n sIJeI ibnu nwvY piq jwie Ò
Guru Teg Bahadar says, “Oh sant jan, everyone in this world keeps chasing after maya and going astray –
ehu jag bharm bhulaana. By not doing naam semran they have sold their spiritual lives in exchange for maya –
maya haath bekaana.”
Saadho ehu jag bharm bhulaana. Ram naam ka semran chodea maya haath bekaana.
P.684
swDo iehu jgu Brm Bulwnw Ò rwm nwm kw ismrnu CoifAw mwieAw hwiQ ibkwnw Ò
What is it that prevents naam from getting manifest – pargat? It is the ego in us which is referred to as
haumai in Gurbani. Haumai sets up a wall barrier between the individual and naam. Both haumai and naam are at
odds with each other – verodh hai, and cannot stay together in one place – ek thae. Guru Amar Das mentions it
thus:
P.560
Haumai naavai naal verodh hai due na vaseh ek thae.
haumY nwvY nwil ivroDu hY duie n vsih iek Twie Ò
It is only the true guru who can help to break this haumai wall – bheet. So says Guru Ram Das:
Gur poorai haumai bheet tori ………..
P.1263
guir pUrY haumY BIiq qorI…………Ò
According to Guru Amar Das one earns respect – sobha / sobh - in this world, by means of naam.
Without naam – ben naavai – there can be no respect, and the respect one gets because of maya lasts a few days,
referred to as four days – caar dehaaray, and disappears without delay – jaandi belam na hoe.
Es jug meh sobha naam ki ben naavai sobh na hoe. Eh maya ki sobha caar dehaaray jaandi belam na
hoe.
P.429
iesu jug mih soBw nwm kI ibnu nwvY soB n hoie Ò ieh mwieAw kI soBw cwir idhwVy jwdI iblmu n hoie Ò
The respect earned by saintly people, even from royalty and the wealthy, is clear evidence of this.
Naam always keeps company with the devotee. It is like the fast colour of what is referred to as majeeth
which never fades. All those things pertaining to maya are transient, like the colour of a kasumbh flower which
lasts only for a few days. So says Bhagat Ravedas who belonged to the low cmaar caste
Jaisa rang kasumbh ka taisa ehu sansaar. Mayray rama-ee-ay rang majeeth ka kahu Ravedas cmaar.
P.346
jYsw rMgu ksMuB kw qYsw iehu sMswru Ò myry rmeIey rMgu mjIT kw khu rivdws cmwr Ò
Unlike naam worldly things do not last and they do not go with us when we go from this world. The
naam, however, goes with the jeevatma when the body dies and it will stand us in good stead when the jeevatma
faces the Creator to give an account of one’s actions in this world. Without the naam one does not get any dho-ee
– help - in the court of the Lord and the yamas inflict punishment on the jeevatma – jam karay khuari. This
khuari refers to the cycle of life and death, which one has to undergo for not having acquired naam. This is what
Guru Amar Das says about it:
Ven naavai dar dho-ee nahi ta(n) jam karay khuari.
P.754
ivxu nwvY dir FoeI nwhI qw jmu kry KuAwrI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev exhorts man to seek the saran of the guru and meditate on the naam. This according to
Him is a noble consideration – parm tat vicaara.
P.1030
Ram naam jap gurmukh jiaray ayhu parm tat vicaara hay.
rwm nwmu jip gurmuiK jIAVy eyhu prm qqu vIcwrw hy Ò
Guru Ram Das says that nothing other than naam can help when we go from this world. Family members,
sons, brothers – kutamb, put / sut, bha-ee - are of no avail as our affection and love for them is the result of
attachment to maya and they cannot accompany us to the world hereafter - aagai saath na ja-ee. The only baylee
– companion – is the naam.
Ben naavai ko baylee nahi put, kutamb, sut, bha-ee. Nanak maya moh pasaara aagai saath na ja-ee.
ibnu nwvY ko bylI nwhI puqu kutMbu suqu BweI Ò nwnk mwieAw mohu pswrw AwgY swiQ n jweI Ò
P.775
Those who forsake the naam – jeni naam vesarea – regret and suffer because of their folly. Undesirable
traits – avgan, present in such people, become dominant. Whatever spiritual or good qualities that are present in
such persons are looted by the avgan – avgan muthi. Guru Nanak Dev mentions it thus:
Jeni naam vesarea avgan muthi roe.
P.57
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ijnI nwmu ivswirAw Avgx muTI roie Ò
According to Bhagat Kabir we should accumulate naam dhan and we should not forsake it – na chodi-ai,
even though tan dhan – body and wealth – may go.
P.1369
Kabir Ram na chodi-ai tan dhan jae ta jau.
kbIr rwmu n CofIAY qnu Dnu jwie q jwau Ò
No worldly wealth is superior to naam. There is no other dhan – ayvad dhan hor ko nahi – like the
everlasting name of the Lord. So says Guru Amar Das:
Ayvad dhan hor ko nahi bha-ee jayvad saca nau.
P.1419
eyvfu Dnu horu ko nhI BweI jyvfu scw nwau Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says, “ Oh Lord, the person who possesses material wealth – jen kai palai dhan vasai –
is named a fakir, meaning a spiritual pauper. The person in whose heart – herdai – you dwell is an ocean of good
virtues – guni gaheer.”
Jen kai palai dhan vasai ten ka nau fakir. Jen kai herdai tu(n) vaseh tay nar guni gaheer. P.1287
ijn kY plY Dnu vsY iqn kw nwau PkIr Ò ijn kY ihrdY qU vsih qy nr guxI ghIr Ò
According to Bhagat Kabir the person in whose heart the naam does not dwell – ja(n) kay herdai naam na
hoi – is the one who is poor, a pauper – nerdhan.
Keh Kabir nerdhan hai soi. Ja(n) kay herdai naam na hoi.
P.1159
kih kbIr inrDn hY soeI Ò jw ky ihrdy nwmu n hoeI Ò
Naam according to Guru Amar Das is the commodity – sauda – that needs to be purchased by naam
semran, and acquiring it is the business – vapaar/ vapaara – that we should resort to.
Saca sauda Har naam hai saca vapaara Ram.
P.570
scw saudw hirnwmu hY scw vwpwrw rwm Ò
Guru Arjan Dev states that he who keeps uttering the life giving naam amret experiences all kinds of
happiness – sabh sukh paa-ay
Amret Har ko naam lait man sabh sukh paa-ay
P.1386
AMimRqu hir ko nwmu lYq min sB suK pwey Ò
Guru Ji implores His mind to utter the name of the Lord – naam japuh – by seeking the saran of the guru.
In this way great happiness – sookh ghanayray – can be attained. Even a ruler of the whole world – sagal sresat
ka raja, who is very unhappy and miserable, can become truly happy as a result of uttering the name of the Lord.
Gurmukh naam japuh man mayray. Nanak paavuh sookh ghanayray. Sagal sresat ko raja dukhia. Har ka
naam japt hoe sukhia.
P.264
gurmuiK nwmu jphu mn myry Ò nwnk pwvhu sUK Gnyry Ò sgl isRsit ko rwjw duKIAw Ò hir kw nwmu jpq hoie
suKIAw Ò
Guru Ji, in exhorting His mind to utter the name of the Lord, says that by doing so one escapes the
clutches of the yamas – jam bandh tay chooteh, i.e. one escapes the fetters of maya which lead to aatmak maut. In
addition one acquires spiritual bliss which is far superior to all other kinds of happiness. It is as Guru Ji says sarb
sukha sukh – happiness of all happiness.
Mayray man naam la-ay jam bandh tay chooteh sarb sukha sukh pa-ee-ai.
P.213
myry mn nwim ley jm bMD qy CUtih srb suKw suK pweIAY Ò
In imploring us to resort to naam semran Guru Ji says that innumerable sinners – patet asankh, become
puneet – pure of mind,, by naam semran. This is because naam burns the sins – kelbekh daahanhaar, just as fire
– paavko – burns blades of grass –ten.
Patet asankh puneet kar ………..Nanak Ram naam jap paavko ten kelbekh daahanhaar.
P.248
piqq AsMK punIq kir ……Ò nwnk rwm nwmu jip pwvko iqn iklibK dwhnhwr Ò
Guru Ji says that problems and difficulties – muskal, however great – at bhaari, are overcome
immediately – khen mahe – when the Lord’s name is uttered.
Jeh muskal hovai at bhaari. Har ko naam khen mahe udhaari.
P.264
jh muskl hovY Aiq BwrI Ò hir ko nwmu iKn mwih auDwrI Ò
Man invariably tends to submit to the dictates of his mind because of the influence of maya. This is the
hallmark of a manmukh. It is only when a person effaces his separate entity and submits to the Will of the Lord
and guru that naam will manifest itself and there will be no more dukh. Guru Nanak Dev says that
the whole world is sick – sansaar rogi, and naam is the medicine –daaroo – to get rid of the sickness. Naam
cleanses the mind of filth and dirt – mail.
Sansaar rogi naam daaroo mail laagai sac bena.
P.687
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sMswru rogI nwmu dwrU mYlu lwgY sc ibnw Ò
Guru Ji says that the filth of sins in the mind can be washed away only by the love of naam. Only by
loving the naam can one cleanse the mind of sins.
Bhari-ai mat paapa(n) kai sang . Ohu dhopai naavai kai rang.
P.4
BrIAY miq pwpw kY sMig Ò Ehu DopY nwvY kY rMig Ò
The sickness that Guru Ji refers to is the result of the intense desires that we experience in the face of the
irresistible temptations of maya. Guru Ji says that the world is like a fire – aatas, because of the burning worldly
desires. Naam of the Lord - naam khudaea, is khunak – cool. It brings about peace of mind – shaanti, and helps
to extinguish the fires of the mind.
Aatas dunia khunak naam khudaea.
P.1291
Awqs dunIAw Kunk nwmu KudwieAw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that maya cannot quench a person’s thirst – tekh – for worldly desires. By resorting
to naam semran this thirst gets quenched – aghaavai.
Anek maya rang tekh na bujhaavai. Har ka naam japt aghaavai.
P.264
Aink mwieAw rMg iqK n buJwvY Ò hir kw nwmu jpq AwGwvY Ò
This tekh / tresna – thirst for worldly things and tastes – cannot be satiated without the naam. Only when
the invaluable gem of naam is attained all desires are satisfied. Tresna gets subdued with the presence of naam
and does not trouble the mind any more. Naam according to Guru Ji, is like the heavenly tree paarjaat, and
singing the virtues of the Lord is like the heavenly cow, kaamdhayn. Both the paarjaat and the kaamdhayn,
according to Hindu scriptures, can fulfil one’s desires.
P265
Paarjaat ehu Har ko naam. Kaamdhayn Har Har gun gaam.
pwrjwqu iehu hir ko nwm Ò kwmDyn hir hir gux gwm Ò
Naam like the Lord is detached from maya and maya cannot tarnish the naam. Guru Amar Das prays to
the Lord to give Him the naam neranjano – untarnishable naam, which is the companion – baylee, when one
goes from this world – ant caldea(n) hoe baylee. The naam also destroys the fears of yamas
and the fear of
death – jamdoot kaal nekhanjano.
…….. Har dayhu naam neranjano. Ant caldea(n) hoe baylee jamdoot kaal nekhanjano.
P.923
…… hir dyhu nwmu inrMjno Ò AMiq clidAw hoie bylI jmdUq kwlu inKMjno Ò
Guru Nanak Dev also says that without the naam there is no baylee. In the absence of naam one has to
carry a heavy load of poisonous matter on one’s head – ser, accumulated through maya related activities..
Naam bena nahi ko baylee bekh laadi ser bhaara.
P.688
nwm ibnw nwhI ko bylI ibKu lwdI isir Bwrw Ò
Naam, by removing the impurities of sins and evil deeds from the mind, serves as a raft – tulha – or boat –
bayri, which will take us safely across the world ocean – bhavjal, and save us from the cycle of 8,400,000 lives
– caurasih lakh joon. Guru Ram Das mentions that, in this world – es jug meh, naam is the tulha near which
yamas cannot come.
Ram naam es jug meh tulha jam kaal nayr na aavai.
P.444
rwm nwmu iesu jug mih qulhw jm kwlu nyiV n AwvY Ò
Guru Amar Das says that those who are imbued with the love for naam – naam ratay, succeed in getting
across the bhaujal / bhavjal – bhaujal utreh paaray.
Naam ratay bhaujal utreh paaray.
P.161
nwim rqy Baujl auqrih pwry Ò
By meditating on the Lord’s name all kinds of (1) misconceptions – bharm, (2) love – moh, and (3)
vekaar / bekaar vanish – naathay. One can see the Lord as being very near to him – nayr hoo tay nayra. This is
what Guru Arjan Dev says:
Bharm moh bekaar naathay prabh nayr hoo tay nayra.
P.780
Brm moh ibkwr nwTy pRBu nyr hU qy nyrw Ò
According to Guru Ji the Lord’s naam is the real ola / aasra – help / support – for an individual in this
world and the next. Worldly pursuits other than naam semran can bring about fear of the yamas – bhau hai jaam
ka.
Jia ray ola naam ka. Avar je karn kraavno ten meh bhau hai jaam ka.
P.211
jIAry El@w nwm kw Ò Avru ij krn krwvno iqn mih Bau hY jwm kw Ò
Guru Amar Das mentions that no one can attain the Lord without the naam. This fact becomes evident if
one were to consider this carefully in one’s heart – daykhuh redai bicaar.
Ben naavai kenai na paea daykhuh redai bicaar.
P.89
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ibnu nwvY iknY n pwieAw dyKhu irdY bIcwir Ò
Guru Nanak Dev in Sedh Ghost Bani expresses the same idea by stating that without the naam there can
be no union with the Lord - jog kaday na hovai.
Nanak ben naavai jog kaday na hovai daykhuh redai bicaaray.
P.946
nwnk ibnu nwvY jogu kdy n hovY dyKhu irdY bIcwry Ò
To attain jog one must become mukat. The person who can free himself from vekaars acquires the naam
and qualifies to link up with the Lord. The naam is capable of emancipating one from maya and haumai, but this
commodity - mukat padaarath - can be acquired through the gur sabad only by singing the Lord's praises - sabad
salaahi. According to Guru Ji without the Guru's sabad mukti cannot be attained.
Mukat padaarath sabad salaahi. Ben Gur sabdai mukat na hoi. ………
P.1024
mukiq pdwrQu sbid slwhI Ò ibnu gur sbdY mukiq n hoeI Ò
Guru Ram Das says that, in this world – jag, the body in which naam does not dwell is a corpse- mertak
sareer. It is a heap of earth only – mara.
P.1191
Ehu mertak mara sareer hai sabh jag jet Ram naam nahi vasea.
iehu imrqku mVw srIru hY sBu jgu ijqu rwm nwmu nhI visAw Ò
According to Guru Nanak Dev man is superior to all other creatures, but he, who is bereft of naam and
resorts to reprehensible acts, is no better than those animals – pasoo, which eat grass – khar khaaveh , and give
the nectar like milk. Such animals are praiseworthy – pasoo meleh cangea-ee-a(n).
Pasoo meleh cangea-ee-a(n) khar khaaveh amret dayhe. Naam vehoonay aadmi dhreg jeevan karm
karayhe.
P.489
psU imlih cMigAweIAw KVu Kwvih AMmRqu dyih Ò nwmu ivhUxy AwdmI iDRgu jIvx krm kryih Ò
Guru Ji regards the heart / mind of a person in whom the Lord’s naam is not present as a dark kothi /
kothari – room
P.354
………….. andhi kothi tayra naam nahi.
………… AMDI koTI qyrw nwmu nwhI Ò
Guru Ji says that the persons who love the naam of the Lord - naam ratay – are like any teerath which
is regarded as a pure place - teerath say nermal. They succeed in getting rid of dukh, and the filth of their minds
arising from haumai.
Naam ratay teerath say nermal dukh haumai mail cukaea
P.1345.
nwim rqy qIrQ sy inrml duKu haumY mYlu cukwieAw Ò
Naam is a mantra which is acquired through the grace of the guru. Hence it is also referred to as gur
mantar. Guru Arjan Dev says that he, who is devoid – heenas – of gur mantar, is a foolish person comparable to
such creatures as dogs, pigs, donkeys, crows and snakes – kookareh, sookareh, gardhabeh, kaakeh, sarpaneh. It
is not worth the while for such a person to have come into this world because his life is depraved – janm
bhrastaneh.
Gur mantar heenas jo praani dhregant janm bhrastaneh. Kookareh, sookareh, gardhabeh, kaakeh,
sarpaneh tul khaleh.
P.1356
gur mMqR hIxsu jo pRwxI iDRgMq jnm BRstxh Ò kUkrh sUkrh grDbh kwkh srpnh quil Klh Ò
Guru Nanak Dev also regards manmukhs who are without the naam as animals – pasoo – who are black
inside. They are deemed to be black inside – andruh kaalea - because of spiritual darkness. Outwardly they look
like humans because their bodies are covered with human skin – maans chamm palaytay. They go astray and
wander about without being in tune with life – fereh baytaalea. They are described as koorear because they are
interested in things material and are liars.
.
Manmukh ven naavai koorear fereh baytaalea. Pasoo maans chamm palaytay andruh kaalea.
P.1284
mnmuK ivxu nwvY kUiVAwr iPrih byqwilAw Ò psU mwxs cMim plyty AMdrhu kwilAw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev in Sukhmani Saheb Bani says that the naam mantar is the beej mantar – the seed, the
root, the foundation, of all mantras – and imparts spiritual knowledge to all.
Beej mantar sarb ko gyan.
P.274
bIj mMqRu srb ko igAwnu Ò
Guru Ji maintains that it is difficult to acquire the Lord Bhagwaan’s naam – durlabhan(g) Bhagwaan
naameh, but whosoever has acqired it has got it in saadh sangat – labdhean(g) saadh sang. It is, however,
acquired only when the Lord showers His mehar / kerpa – grace – on the person concerned.
Durlabhan(g) ayk Bhagwaan naameh Nanak labdhean(g) saadh sang kerpa prabhan(g).
P.l357
durlBM eyk Bgvwn nwmh nwnk lbiDM´ swD sMig ikRpw pRBM Ò
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Those who faithfully read the Sukhmani Saheb of Guru Arjan Dev know the immense benefits one
acquires from naam as outlined in the 2nd Astpadi. .
In the 5th pauri of the l6th Astpadi the word naam is used to illustrate the power of the Lord where it is
mentioned that naam sustains all creatures – jant,…….naam supports the skies – agaas, and the underworld –
pataal.
Naam kay dhaaray saglay jant…….. Naam kay dhaaray agaas pataal.
P.284
nwm ky Dwry sgly jMq Ò …… nwm ky Dwry Awgws pwqwl Ò
Uttering the naam of the Lord protects us from the kaamadak warriors of maya – kaam, krodh, lobh, moh,
ahan(g)kaar. Naam, according to Guru Ji, functions like an armour – snaah, which one wears – pehar – to
protect oneself. No temptation weapon – aavadh, can pierce this armour. – tes baydhat nahe.
Paarbraham jap pehar snaah. Kot aavadh tes baydhat nahe.
P.742
pwrbRhmu jip pihir snwh Ò koit AwvD iqsu byDq nwih Ò
Guru Ji exhorts His mind to hold on to the naam aasra / ola. In this way no gust of warm air i.e. miseries
– taata jhola – will have any effect. This exhortation is in fact meant for us. Guru Ji says:
Man mayray gahu Har naam ka ola. Tujhai na laagai taata jhola.
P.179
mn myry ghu hir nwm kw Elw Ò quJY n lwgY qwqw Jolw Ò
According to Guru Ji if one keeps on singing the praises of the Lord’s naam – naam salahe-ai, the mind
and body – man tan – remain at peace i.e. remain seetal – cool and calm.
Nanak naam salahe-ai man tan seetal hoe
P.321
nwnk nwim slwihAY mnu qnu sIqlu hoie Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that naam always remains sweet – metha, whilst worldly things – vastoo – all lead
to bitterness ultimately. Worldly vastoo become kauria(n) – bitter.
Sabhay vastoo kauria(n) sacay nau metha.
P.321
sBy vsqU kauVIAw scy nwau imTw Ò
Guru Ji mentions that naam is wealth for the poor – nerdhan kau dhan, a stick – tek – for the andhlay –
blind, and mother’s milk – maat doodh – for an infant.
Nerdhan kau dhan andhlay kau tek maat doodh jaisay baalay.
P.679
inrDn kau Dnu AMDuly kau itk mwq dUDu jYsy bwly Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that in this world – kal meh, there is no other nobler act than naam semran.
Kal meh Ram naam saar.
P.662
kl mih rwm nwmu swru Ò
Guru Ram Das says, “Oh Lord, the sedh yogis, knowledgeable scholars - budh, thirty-three crore devtas,
numerous rishi muni all long to acquire your name. But rare – verla – is the person who acquires this gift with the
guru’s kerpa. Only those who have the love for the Lord etched on their foreheads – lelaat, receive this gift of
naam.”
Caurasih sedh budh taytees kot mun jan sabh caah-heh Har jiu tayro nau. Gur parsaad ko verla paavai
jen kau lelaat lekhea dhur bhaau.
P.669
caurwsIh isD buD qyqIs koit muin jn siB cwhih hir jIau qyro nwau Ò gur pRswid ko ivrlw pwvY ijn kau
illwit iliKAw Duir Bwau Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that the person, in whose heart the naam dwells, remains udaas – aloof from maya,
even though he be a family man – a gerast. Such a person is parvaan - accepted by the Lord.
P.108
Nanak naam vasea jes antar parvaan gerast udaasa jiu.
nwnk nwmu visAw ijsu AMqir prvwxu igrsq audwsw jIau Ò
According to Guru Ji one succeeds in achieving the aim of life – kaaraj aavai raas, by naam semran –
naam araadhe-ai.
Nanak naam araadhe-ai kaaraj aavai raas.
P320
nwnk nwim ArwiDAY kwrju AwvY rwis Ò
According to Bhagat Kabir one’s mat becomes elevated with the aid of naam and gets focussed on the
Lord. Bhagat Ji describes the focus of the elevated mat - budh saar - as dwelling in the Lord’s country - Sev ki
puri. The disciple realizes what sort of life he should lead in this world – eet, and what the effect of such life
would be for the life hereafter i.e. oot - eet oot ki sojhi parai. The elevated mat helps in doing away with ideas
of mine thine as no one resorts to such acts which lead to suffering ( marai ) – kaun karm mayra kar kar marai.
Sev ki puri basai budh saar. ……………. Eet oot ki sojhi parai. Kaun karm mayra kar kar marai.
P.1159
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isv kI purI bsY buiD swru Ò…………Ò eIq aUq kI soJI prY Ò kaunu krm myrw kir kir mrY Ò
The word sabad is sometimes used for naam as in the following quote by Guru Nanak Dev in the 38th
hymn of Jap Ji. Guru Ji mentions how the naam,for which He uses the word sabad, is to be developed or coined
by inculcating the attributes of purity, patience etc – jat dheeraj etc. Guru Ji says:
Ghari-ai sabad saci taksaal
P.8
GVIAY sbdu scI tkswl Ò
In the 64th salok of Sedh Ghost Bani the sedh yogis question Guru Nanak Dev as to the place where the
naam sabad dwells – kaha(n) basai so sabad, which according to Guru Ji’s teaching is instrumental in stopping
the mind from wandering – cookai man ka bhavna.
Kaha(n) basai su sabad audhoo ta(n) kau cookai man ka bhavna.
P.945
khw bsY su sbdu AauDU qw kau cUkY mn kw Bvnw Ò
Note: The amret that was administered by the tenth guru, Guru Gobind Singh, to the five beloved ones panj pyaray, when the Khalsa was founded is indeed naam amret. The status of this amret, which is administered
by the panj pyaray to any person aspiring to be a member of the Khalsa Panth is in no way different from the
naam amret in Gurbani. In both cases one has to implicitly follow the teachings of the Guru.

7. SEMRAN
Semran implies the repetition of naam such that the rememberance of the Lord remains in the mind. One
must first keep repeating the naam with the tongue, referred to as naam japna, and this utterance should conjure
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up the attributes of the Lord in the mind. In Japji Guru Nanak Dev says that the name of the Lord Jagdees should
be repeated lakhs of times – lakh lakh gayra aakhieh.
P.7
Lakh lakh gayra aakhieh ayk naam Jagdees.
lKu lKu gyVw AwKIAih eyku nwmu jgdIs Ò
Guru Arjan Dev also says the same thing that the Lord’s name should be uttered – ucruh – a lakh times –
lakh baari.
Ucruh Ram naam lakh baari.
P.l94
aucrhu rwm nwmu lK bwrI Ò
As one continues doing this the Lord’s rememberance gets fixed in the mind and at no time will this
rememberance disappear. It will be then what Guru Arjan Dev says doing semran with every breath – saas saas.
Saas saas semruh Gobend.
P.295
swis swis ismrhu goibMd Ò
When a person reaches this stage thoughts of the Lord will remain even when one is engaged in day to
day chores of this world. This is what Bhagat Nam Dev mentions in Salok Kabir Bani, “Carry out your work with
your hands and legs – haath pau(n) kar kaam sabh, but the heart – ceet – must be with the untarnishable Lord
Neranjan.”
Haath pau(n) kar kaam sabh ceet Neranjan naal.
P.1376
hwQ pwau kir kwmu sBu cIqu inrMjn nwil Ò
Thoughts of the Lord must be kept in the mind constantly whilst doing other chores as in the following
example by Bhagat Nam Dev. Children get paper – kaagad, and make kites – goodi. When they fly the kites they
talk with one another – panc jana seu(n) baat bata-oo-a, but their minds – ceet – are all the while on the twine –
dori – with which they fly the kites.
Aanilay kaagad kaatilay goodi akaas madhay bharmialay. Panc jana seu(n) baat bata-oo-a ceet su dori
raakhialay.
P.972
AwnIly kwgdu kwtIly gUfI Awkws mDy BrmIAly Ò pMc jnw isau bwq bqaUAw cIqu su forI rwKIAly Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says a similar thing: “My mind is linked with God’s naam. My relationship with people –
logan – is to that extent only where it is absolutely necessary – thaatha baaga. I maintain a cordial and friendly
relationship with all – baahar soot sagal seu(n) maula. But even so I remain alepat – aloof and detached , as is
the lotus flower in the water – jal meh kaula. I converse with everyone – baat sagal seu(n) karta, but my mind is
always with the Lord.”
Saac naam mayra man laaga. Logan seu(n) mayra thaatha baaga. Baahar soot sagal seu(n) maula.
Alepat rah-u jaisay jal meh kaula. Mukh ki baat sagal seu(n) karta. Jia sang prabh apna dharta.
P.384
swic nwim myrw mnu lwgw Ò logn isau myrw TwTw bwgw Ò bwhir sUqu sgl isau maulw Ò Ailpqu rhau jYsy jl
mih kaulw Ò muK kI bwq sgl isau krqw Ò jIA sMig pRBu Apnw Drqw Ò
What Guru Ji mentions, in the above quotation, is the state of ajappa jaap where semran goes on
unconsciously. This comes about by constant practice and it is the state one must strive for.
Real semran is from the heart. Just uttering Ram Ram solely with the tongue does not bring any benefit –
kahe-ai Ram na hoe. The mind must participate. Only by the true guru’s kerpa will the Lord’s naam dwell in the
mind – man vasai. Then only, according to Guru Amar Das, one acquires the fruit – ta(n) fal paavai koe.
Ram Ram sabh ko kahai kahe-ai Ram na hoe. Gur parsaadi Ram man vasai ta(n) fal paavai koe.
P.491
rwm rwm sBu ko khY kihAY rwmu n hoie Ò gur prswdI rwmu min vsY qw Plu pwvY koie Ò
Semran is a gift which one acquires with the guru’s kerpa - gur parsaadi paea jae. But the guru’s kerpa
is acquired only when the Lord showers His grace, His mehar di nadar, on a person - nadir karay ta(n) semrea
jae. Thus mentions Guru Nanak Dev:
Nadar karay ta(n) semrea jae………………. Gur parsaadi paea jae.
P.661
ndir kry qw ismirAw jwie Ò……… gur prswdI pwieAw jwie Ò
In another place Guru Ji says that semran / bandgi is acquired as a result of the Lord’s mehar – karmi. It is
with His mehar di nadar that one gets ferried across (the world ocean) – nadar la(n)ghaa-ay paar.
Nanak karmi bandgi nadar la(n)ghaa-ay paar.
P.1242
nwnk krmI bMdgI ndir lMGwie pwir Ò
A person who resorts to semran and bhajan bandgi follows the guru’s mat. This means that he follows
the guru’s teaching or thinking.. A person who follows the guru’s mat remains alert to the attacks of various
vekaars and the kaamadaks. The persuations of these evil forces of maya have no effect on one who resorts to
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semran. His mind will not succumb to temptations of any kind. Such a person uses his divine knowledge – gyan –
as a sword – kharg – to destroy the five kaamadak warriors – panc doot sanghaaray. The mind awakens – jaagai
– as a result of following the guru’s mat. So says Guru Amar Das:
P.1414
Gyan kharg panc doot sanghaaray gurmat jaagai soe.
igAwn KVg pMc dUq sMGwry gurmiq jwgY soie Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev the noblest fruit – ootam fal – in the form of the human body – maanukh
dayh – is acquired by meditating on the all knowing antarjaami Lord. No other human activity can bring about
better rewards than semran which yields the best fruit.
Semar suami antarjaami maanukh dayh ka ehu ootam fal
P.717
ismir suAwmI AMqrjwmI mwnuK dyh kw iehu aUqm Plu Ò
Guru Ji says, “Oh Lord, those who forget you – tudhuh bhulay, get into the cycle of repeated births and
deaths – jam jam marday, and their moans never end – na cukan haavay.”
Tudhuh bhulay se jam jam marday ten kaday na cukan haavay.
P.961
quDhu Buly is jim jim mrdy iqn kdy n cukin hwvy Ò
Bhagat Kabir exhorts us to do semran, the one worthwhile task, by becoming faithful disciples of the guru
– gurmukh hoe. There will then be no more deaths – bahur nahi marna, because of the absence of the cycle of
life and death.
Kahai Kabir aykai kar karna. Gurmukh hoe bahur nahi marna.
P.872
khY kbIru eykY kir krnw Ò gurmuiK hoie bhuir nhI mrnw Ò
Life without semran is like the life of a snake – sarp arjaari. A snake’s life is long, but it keeps
accumulating poison which is harmful. Likewise a person might have a long life but he keeps accumulating the
poison like maya which is harmful too. A person who is fully engrossed with maya and does not remember the
Lord is called a saakat. According to Guru Arjan Dev a saakat’s life is like that of a snake because he discards the
naam of the Lord – naam besaari, in his efforts to accumulate maya.
Ben semran jaisay sarp arjaari. Teu(n) jeeveh saakat naam besaari.
P.239
ibnu ismrn jYsy srp AwrjwrI Ò iqau jIvih swkq nwmu ibswrI Ò
Semran purifies the mind and heart, and according to Guru Ji sins of countless previous lives – kot janm
kay kelbekh – are destroyed, and one attains happiness. (This refers to spiritual happiness which transcends all
worldly happiness).
Kot janm kay kelbekh naaseh semrat paavan tan man sukh.
P.717
koit jnm ky iklibK nwsih ismrq pwvn qn mn suK Ò
Guru Ji, in the lst Astpadi of Sukhmani Bani, enumerates the various benefits derived from semran. Some
of these are listed below.
(a) He who resorts to semran experiences all kinds of happiness. All troubles and suffering – kal kalays –
disappear from the body – tan mahe metaavau.
Semrau semar semar sukh paavau. Kal kalays tan mahe metaavau.
P.262
ismrau ismir ismir suKu pwvau Ò kil klys qn mwih imtwvau Ò
(b) If , with the grace of God, one retains a little – kenka – rememberance of the Lord in the heart – jia
basaavai, it is regarded as praiseworthy. The praise – mehma – of such a man is beyond description –
gani na aavai.
Kenka ayk jes jia basaavai. Ta(n) ki mehma gani na aavai.
P.262
iknkw eyk ijsu jIA bswvY Ò qw kI mihmw gnI n AwvY Ò
(c) Semran saves one from transmigration – garbh na basai, and there is no fear of yamas or death.
Those who face transmigration have to be in a womb – garbh – every time they are born.
Prabh kai semran garbh na basai. Prabh kai semran dookh jam nasai.
P.262
pRB kY ismrin griB n bsY Ò pRB kY ismrin dUK jmu nsY Ò
(d) A person who resorts to semran will not face any obstacles – beghan na laagai – in life.
Prabh semrat kach beghan na laagai.
P.262
pRB ismrq kCu ibGnu n lwgY Ò
(e) He who loves naam semran, i.e. one who is coloured by the love of the Lord – Har rang, can be
regarded as having acquired all treasures – sarb nedhaan.
Sarb nedhaan Nanak Har rang.
P.262
srb inDwn nwnk hir rMig Ò
(f) Meditation helps in (1) acquiring an understanding of the Lord – gyan, (2) focussing attention on
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the Lord – dhean, (3) obtaining the essence of Truth – tat, and (4) acquiring the power of
discriminating between good and bad - bebayk budh.
Prabh kai semran gyan dhean tat budh.
P.262
pRB kY ismrin igAwnu iDAwnu qqu buiD Ò
(g) Semran helps to eliminate the love for things other than the Lord – bensai dooja.
Prabh kai semran bensai dooja.
P.262
pRB kY ismrin ibnsY dUjw Ò
(h) By semran one acquires the fruit of human life thus enabling him to realise the aim of life.
Prabh kai semran sufal fala.
P.262
pRB kY ismrin suPl Plw Ò
(i) By means of semran large numbers – mooca – are saved – udhray mooca.
Prabh kai semran udhray mooca.
P.263
pRB kY ismrin auDry mUcw Ò
(j) One’s thirst – tresna – for materialistic pleasures disappears – bujhai.
Prabh kai semran tresna bujhai.
P.263
pRB kY ismrin iqRsnw buJY Ò
(k) One who resorts to semran has all his desires fulfilled – pooran aasa.
Prabh kai semran pooran aasa.
P.263
pRB kY ismrin pUrn Awsw Ò
Semran as mentioned at the beginning is the repetition of the Lord’s name. But reading Gurbani with
understanding and concentration is also semran, as the mind then fully participates in the activity concerned and
will be devoid of all thoughts other than that of the preetam – endearing – Lord. In this way the mind’s focus will
always be on the Lord – sada dheae. This is what Guru Amar Das says:
Sabad melai preetam sada dheae.
P.664
sbid imlY pRIqmu sdw iDAwie Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji goes on to say that the Lord dwells in the mind – Har man vasai –
through the gur sabad, and the bhukh – hunger and thirst – for maya vanishes.
Gur sabdi Har man vasai maya ki bhukh jae.
P.1413
gur sbdI hir min vsY mwieAw kI BuK jwie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev requests us to do naam semran by keeping the sabad in the mind – raakh man mahe.
Semran enables all worries to disappear – centa sabh jahe.
Gur ka sabad raakh man mahe. Naam semar centa sabh jahe.
P.192
gur kw sbd rwKu mn mwih Ò nwmu ismir icMqw sB jwih Ò
Singing the praises of God by means of kirtan is also another form of semran. Pure semran in the form of
constant repetition of the name of the Lord needs constant practice, and it is then only that the mind gets
conditioned, and will be able to focus its attantion on naam semran. Repeating the mool mantar and reading
Gurbani with understanding can help to focus the attention of the mind on the Lord and so can kirtan. But the
ultimate objective that the devotee should strive for is pure semran by constantly repeating the word Waheguru.
One should endeavour to do this in the early hours of the morning – amret vayla, when the world is asleep and it
is quiet and there are no distractions. This is termed meditation. Whichever method we resort to, we should bear in
mind that benefit is derived only if we succeed in holding the wandering mind – cancal man. The mind gets
coloured with the kind of thoughts we resort to. If one has the thoughts of maya constantly in the mind in its
various manifestations, the mind will then remain impure. If on the other hand, the thoughts are that of God , the
mind will become pure and will experience sukh shaanti and spiritual bliss, and thoughts of maya will vanish.
Guru Nanak Dev says that only that person is really living, in whose mind the Lord resides – so jeevea jes
man vasea soe.Others are not alive – avar na jeevai. Such people are spiritually dead even though alive.
So jeevea jes man vasea soe. Nanak avar na jeevai koe.
P.142
so jIivAw ijsu min visAw soie Ò nwnk Avru n jIvY koie Ò
Those who do Rehraas daily realize this as referring to spiritual life and death – aatmak jeevan and
aatmak maut. In the Rehraas Bani Guru Nanak Dev remarks that if He does semran He acquires life – aakha(n)
jeeva(n), and if He forgets the Lord and does not do semran it is death – vesrai mar jau(n).
Aakha(n) jeeva(n) vesrai mar jau(n).
P.349
AwKw jIvw ivsrY mir jwau Ò
Semran does give one spiritual life, but this is possible only if we keep the Lord in mind every moment ek tel tel gaavai. Guru Ram Das says that he who does semran with the aid of the guru’s mat will always be at one
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with the Lord i.e. he will be merged with His naam – naam smaavaigo. Such a person finds the naam very sweet
to the mind – naamo man bhaavai. Guru Ji goes on to say that with this semran the burning desires of tresna will
disappear and the person will be contented – trepat – with whatever he has.
Ram naam ek tel tel gaavai man gurmat naam smaavaigo. Naam sunai naamo man bhaavai naamay hi
treptaavaigo.
P.1308
rwm nwmu ieku iql iql gwvY mnu gurmiq nwim smwvYgo Ò nwmu suxY nwmo min BwvY nwmy hI iqRpqwvYgo Ò
Guru Arjan Dev mentions that when a person begins to love the lotus feet – carn kamal – of the Lord, i.e.
when he begins to love the Lord – laagi preet, thoughts of worldly sukh do not enter the mind – aan sukha nahi
aaveh ceet.
Carn kamal seu(n) laagi preet. Aan sukha nahi aaveh ceet.
P.196
crn kml isau lwgI pRIiq Ò Awn suKw nhI Awvih cIiq Ò
Guru Amar Das states that by means of naam semran of the Lord – dhea-ea naam Haray, a human
being – maans – can become a devta – demi god. What it means is that he can acquire the attributes and qualities
of a devta.
P.90
Maans tay devtay bha-ay dhea-ea naam Haray.
mwxs qy dyvqy Bey iDAwieAw nwmu hry Ò
On the other hand a saakat is, according to Bhagat Kabir, worse than a sookar – pig. A pig is better –
bhala, because it helps to keep the village – gau(n) – clean by scavenging for food.
Kabir saakat tay sookar bhala raakhai aacha gau(n).
P.1372
kbIr swkq qy sUkr Blw rwKY AwCw gwau Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that this human body is difficult to attain – durlabh dayh. Having got it after a long
time – ceran(g)kaal, it will be worthless without naam semran. It will be khayh – dust. It will be worse than
animals and ghosts – pasu prayt, if the foolish person – mugadh – does not remember the creator.
Ceran(g)kaal pa-ee durlabh dayh. Naam behooni hoi khayh. Pasoo prayt mugadh tay buri. P.890
icrMkwl pweI durlB dyh Ò nwm ibhUxI hoeI Kyh Ò psU pryq mugD qy burI Ò
To inculcate the practice of doing semran one must participate in saadh sang, the congregation of
devotees in a temple. In Sukhmani Bani Guru Ji states that it is in saadh sang that the Lord’s semran is resorted to.
Prabh ka semran saadh kai sang.
P.262
pRB kw ismrnu swD kY sMig Ò
Guru Ji maintains that those who do not resort to semran in saadh sang have their bodies strewn with
khayh – tai tan udai khayh. What this means is that these people get no respect and earn condemnation. They do
not remember their creator who gave them these bodies – jen keeti tesai na jaan-ee. Such human bodies bereft of
love for the Lord earn condemnation – fet alooni dayh.
Har naam na semreh saadh sang tai tan udai khayh. Jen keeti tesai na jaan-ee Nanak fet alooni dayh.
P.553
hir nwmu n ismrih swD sMig qY qin aufY KyhÒijin kIqI iqsY n jwxeI nwnk iPt AlUxI dyh Ò
Semran narrows the gap between the Lord and the individual. Ultimately through constant semran the
individual becomes one with the Lord – merges with Him. Guru Ji mentions that when the guru showers his grace
on an individual the jeevatma which earlier had withered – sooka, now begins to flourish i.e. the sooka jeevatma
becomes harea. Naam acquired from the guru enables the individual, who had been separated from the Lord, to
meet Him – janm janm ka vechrea melea. Just as ripples or waves of a river or sea merge with the water from
which they rise – jal trang jeu(n) jaleh smaea, so too the jeevatma merges with the Parmatma of which the
former is an offshoot. Merger here refers to the jeevatma getting linked with the Lord. Physically we retain our
form.
Janm janm ka vechrea melea. Saadh kerpa tay sooka harea. Sumat paa-ay naam dhea-ay gurmukh ho-ay
mayla jiu. Jal trang jeu(n) jaleh smaea. Teu(n) joti sang jot melaea.
P.102
jnm jnm kw ivCuiVAw imilAw Ò swD ikRpw qy sUkw hirAw Ò sumiq pwey nwmu iDAwey gurmuiK hoey mylw jIau
Ò jl qrMgu ijau jlih smwieAw Ò iqau joqI sMig joiq imlwieAw Ò
For those who do not do semran there will be a gap – antra- between their minds and the Lord. Bhagat
Nam Dev says that people, in whom there is this gap – jen kai bheetar hai antra – are like animals - pasu.
Jen kai bheetar hai antra. Jaisay pasu taisay oe nara.
P.1163
ijn kY Biqir hY AMqrw Ò jYsy psu qYsy Eie nrw Ò
To enable one to achieve the aim of life in this world semran is essential. It will bring about a change in
one’s life. The constant rememberance of the Lord will result in spiritual illumination and this will keep the
vekaars at bay and the goal of becoming a gurmukh will be in sight It is with semran only that one will be able to
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follow the true path in life. But if there is no illumination in the heart – redai nahi pargaasa, there will be
complete spiritual darkness – andh andhaara. Then one keeps on wandering about aimlessly. Guru Arjan Dev
expresses it thus:
Jau lau redai nahi pargaasa tau lau andh andhaara.
P.1205
jau lau irdY nhI prgwsw qau lau AMD AMDwrw Ò
Guru Ji says that by seeking the saran of the guru and by doing naam semran the doors – kevaar – of
bharm / bhatkana of the wandering mind get destroyed and the individual’s tendency to chase after maya now
disappears. The bharm kevaar prevent one from realizing the Lord and there will be no sukh shaanti. When the
bharm kevaar get cut – katay- there will be no more jaula – wandering of the mind.
Kahu Nanak bharm katay kevaara bahur na hoi-ai jaula jiu.
P.102
khu nwnk BRm kty ikvwVw bhuiV n hoeIAY jaulw jIau Ò
Guru Nanak Dev mentions that no act is superior to naam semran. Resorting to naam semran is the
noblest of all acts. Certain people believe in such actions as jap, tap, teerath esnaan, vart etc. Many regard
understanding of Vedas as useful. But such actions turn out to be fetters – bandhan – for the jend / jia – life – in
the attainment of spirituality. It is only by seeking the saran of the guru and resorting to semran that one acquires
mukti – emancipation from maya moh and the kaamadaks. We generally tend to follow our own convictions and
tend to go astray. Only by following the guru’s mat can we realize the truth – sac. According to Guru Ji sac is the
highest of all, the noblest of all qualities. However, truthful living – sac acaar – is higher still.
Man hath budhi kaytia(n) kaytay Bed bicaar. Kaytay bandhan jia kay gurmukh mokh duar. Sacuh orai
sabh ko upar sac acaar.
P.62
mn hT buDI kyqIAw kyqy byd bIcwr Ò kyqy bMDn jIA ky gurmuiK moK duAwr Ò schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu
Awcwru Ò
Guru Arjan Dev states that naam semran is far superior to all other established practices and rituals – sabh
oopar naam acaar. Rituals such as jap, tap, teerath esnaan, vart etc are prescribed by the Vedas and saastras to
enable one to swim across this bhavjal. But these prescribed karm dharm and other practices – anayk kerea – are
far inferior to naam semran which is above all ritualistic acts .
Bed saastar jan dheaveh taran kau sansaar. Karm dharm anayk kerea sabh oopar naam acaar.
P.405
byd swsqR jn iDAwvih qrx kau sMswru Ò krm Drm Anyk ikirAw sB aUpir nwmu Acwru Ò
Guru Nanak Dev requests His disciples, who are here referred to as sakhi sakhaini to resort to naam
semran – Ram japuh mayri sakhi sakhaini. By doing this sayva as per the guru’s teaching they would be able to
see the Lord everywhere with their eyes – daykhuh prabh naini. Without semran love for parents, children, and
wife – maat peta, sut kannea, naar -- become fetters . These bandhan of moh and vekaars bring about aatmak
maut. Those who seek the saran of the guru are saved by Him – satgur raakhay. They don’t face any bandhan in
carrying out their daily work

Ram japuh mayri sakhi sakhaini. Satgur sayv daykhuh prabh naini. Bandhan maat peta sansaar. Bandhan
sut kannea ar naar. …………. Bandhan bensai moh vekaar. Nanak Ram naam sarna-ee. Satgur raakhay bandh na
pa-ee.
P.416
rwmu jphu myrI sKI sKYnI Ò siqguru syiv dyKhu pRBu nYnI Ò bMDn mwq ipqw sMswir Ò bMDn suq kMinAw Aru nwir
Ò …… bMDin ibnsY moh ivkwr Ò nwnk rwm nwm srxweI Ò siqguir rwKy bMDu n pweI Ò
Although saran of the guru is very important one wonders how a baby in the mother’s womb can do
semran. This, however, is a kautak of the Lord whereby He gets an unborn baby to resort to naam semran by
linking the baby’s mind with the Lord. This saves the baby from various problems whilst in the womb. Guru
Arjan Dev says that the womb is dukh saagar – an ocean of ills, and this lev – the link of the mind with the Lord –
gets broken at birth. Then the bekh – poison of maya moh – begins to exert its influence in an ever increasing
manner- maya moh vadhaea
Maat garbh dukh saagro pyaray teh apna naam japaea. Baahar kaadh bekh pasria pyaray maya moh
vadhaea.
P.640
mwq grB duK swgro ipAwry qh Apxw nwmu jpwieAw Ò bwhir kwiF ibKu psrIAw ipAwry mwieAw mohu
vDwieAw Ò
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Bhagat Bayni also refers to this link of the mind with the Lord. He says, “Oh man, when you were in the
mother’s womb – garbh kundal jab aachat, the great Lord was in your mind – uradh dhean lev laaga. When you
left the womb – garbh chod, and came into this world – mret mandal, the Lord Narhar was forgotten.
Ray nar garbh kundal jab aachat uradh dhean lev laaga…….. Garbh chod mret mandal aea tau Narhar
manuh besaarea.
P.93
ry nr grB kuMfl jb AwCq aurD iDAwn ilv lwgw Ò……… grB Coif imRq mMfl AwieAw qau nrhir
mnhu ibswirAw Ò
Sikhism emphasises the need to attain oneness with the Lord and the recommended approach to the
attainment of this goal is by way of naam semran / naam japna. This approach is referred to, in Gurmukhi, as
naam maarag. Maarag means path or way. By following this path the disciple begins to feel that the Lord is
constantly with him and that he should lead a life which at the time of death would enable his jeevatma to
become one with the parm atma. Naam semran is the one and only method to achieve this aim. We are constantly
reminded and urged by Gurbani to resort to semran, to sing the Lord's praises and to retain Godly virtues in the
heart.
Guru Arjan Dev is of the opinion that without naam life is of no use - naam behoon jeevan kaun kaam.
According to Guru Ji life without semran is tantamount to committing suicide - naam na japeh tay aatam ghaati.
"Why don't people who forget the Lord die!" - mar na jaahi jena besrat Ram! Apparently Guru Ji feels that it is
better for such persons to die a natural death rather than to bring about spiritual death upon themselves by not
doing semran.
Dulabh dayh pa- ee vadbhaagi. Naam na japeh tay aatamghaati. Mar na jahi jena besrat Ram. Nam
behoon jeevan kaun kaam.
P.188
dulB dyh pweI vfBwgI Ò nwmu n jpih qy AwqmGwqI Ò mir n jwhI ijnw ibsrq rwm Ò nwm ibhUn jIvn kaun
kwm Ò
Guru Nanak Dev exhorts us to worship the Lord by means of naam semran – pooja keecai naam dheaee-ai. No other form of pooja other than naam semran is acceptable – ben naavai pooj na hoe, i.e. without naam
semran there can be no pooja.
Pooja keecai naam dhea-ee-ai ben naavai pooj na hoe.
P.489
pUjw kIcY nwmu iDAweiAY ibnu nwvY pUj n hoie Ò

8.

SAT SANGAT

Man’s mind is like a pankhi / panchi / pankhayroo – winged creature. Bhagat Kabir compares the mind to
a flying creature of the forest – udan pankhayroo ban ka.
Ehu man udan pankhayroo ban ka.
P.1253
iehu mnu aufn pMKyrU bn kw Ò
The mind pankhayroo wanders in all ten directions – deh des, keeping company with various kinds of
people. This will determine whether one becomes a gurmukh or a manmukh depending on the type of fruit – fal –
that one acquires from the company one keeps – jaisi sangat melai. Bhagat Kabir refers to it thus:
Kabir man pankhi bha-eo ud ud deh des jae. Jo jaisi sangat melai so taiso fal khae.
P.1369
kbIr mnu pMKI BieE auif auif dh ids jwie Ò jo jYsI sMgiq imlY so qYso Plu Kwie Ò
Gurbani advocates the company of holy persons to prevent the mind from wandering. Such company
enables us to swim across this fearful world called bhavjal. For Sikhs this implies that one should take part in the
congregation in the temple where the guru in the form of the Guru Granth Saheb is present. This congregation is
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called sat sangat or saadh sangat. Guru Amar Das mentions that sat sangat comes into being where the Guru is
present.
Jeh satgur teh sat sangat bana-ee.
P.160
jh siqguru qh sq sMgiq bxweI Ò
In saadh sangat praises of God are sung via Gurbani and one becomes aware of God’s attributes and
virtues – gun. His presence is evident in those persons who by semran have succeeded in removing the curtain of
maya and can feel the presence of the Lord within them and also in all others. Singing the praises of the Lord in
the company of such spiritually enlightened people in saadh sangat enables one to become pure in mind – nermal
i.e. without the dirt of maya. So says Guru Arjan Dev:
Saadh sang jo Har gun gaavai so nermal kar leejai.
P.747
swD sMig jo hir gux gwvY so inrmlu kir lIjY Ò
In Raag Bhairo(n) Guru Ji uses the term sant mandal for saadh sangat. Sant Mandal, according to Guru Ji
is the name of that place where only the praises of the Lord are sung.
P.1146
Sant mandal tahaa(n) ka nau. Paarbraham kayval gun gau.
sMq mMfl qhw kw nwau Ò pwrbRhm kyvl gux gwau Ò
Guru Ram Das maintains that only that assembly of people can be called sat sangat where the praises keerat - of the Lord are heard - jet Har keerat Har sunnay.
Sat sangat sa-ee Har tayri jet Har keerat Har sunnay.
P.1135
sq sMgiq sweI hir qyrI ijqu hir kIriq hir sunxy Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that the filth of haumai of numerous previous lives – janm janm ki haumai mal
laagi – can be removed by participation in sat sangat. Just as iron – loha – can be taken across a river in a boat or
raft made of timber – kaast, so too can a man, by linking his mind with the gur sabad - lag sabad guru, in the
company of sat sangat get across the influence of maya and meet the Lord – Har paavai(n)go.
Janm janm ki haumai mal laagi mel sangat mal leh jaavai(n)go. Jeu(n) loha tareo sang kaast lag sabad
guru Har paavai(n)go.
P.1309
jnm jnm kI haumY mlu lwgI imil sMgiq mlu lih jwvYgo Ò ijay lohw qirE sMig kwst lig sbid gurU hir
pwvYgo Ò
There is no other way by which the mind can become pure and attain union with God. Some people
renounce families and homes and go to mountains and jungles to attain the Lord, some keep on making their
rounds to holy places to make their bodies pure by bathing in holy pools – teerath esnaan, and some cause
sufferings to their bodies as a form of penance - tap - to attain God. All these and countless other efforts – kot
karm – cannot make the body pure – dayh na sodha. It is only in saadh sangat that the mind awakens to reality –
man parbodha. So says Guru Arjan Dev:
Kot karm kar dayh na sodha. Saadh sangat meh man parbodha.
P.1298
koit krm kir dyh n soDw Ò swD sMgiq mih mnu prboDw Ò
Guru Ji, describing something similar in another place, mentions that in saadh sangat, with the guru’s
kerpa – santan kai parsaad, the mind awakens from the sleep of maya moh – soeo man jaageo.
Saadh sangat parsaad santan kai soeo man jaageo.
P.215
swD sMgiq prswid sMqn kY soieE mnu jwigE Ò
In sat sangat the mind gets convinced – derta aavai, and faith – sardha – begins to develop. The guru
then blesses his devotee with the naam which helps the devotee to attain union with the Lord . This enables him to
get across the bhavjal. Nestaaray. means to get across. Guru Ram Das describes it thus:
Sat sangat melai ta(n) derta aavai Har Ram naam nestaaray.
P.981
sq sMgiq imlY q idVqw AwvY hir rwm nwim insqwry Ò
Guru Ji also says that he, who by good fortune – vaday bhaag, participates in sat sangat begins to savour
the taste –ras – of naam.
P.690
Sat sangat melai vadbhaag ta(n) Har ras aav-ay jiu.
sq sMgiq imlY vfBwig qw hir rsu Awvey jIau Ò
According to Guru Ji participation in sat sangat helps in the development of faith and conviction –
sardha– in the teaching of the guru. By means of the gur sabad one savours the taste of naam essence – Har ras
caakh.
Mel sangat sardha oopjai gur sabdi Har ras caakh.
P.997
imil sMgiq srDw aUpjY gur sbdI hir rsu cwKu Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that the person of good fortune, the one blessed by the Lord, participates in the
sangat where union with God is possible. The bhaag heen – the person without the good bhaag, wanders about
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and suffers – bharm cota(n) khaaveh. Without bhaag the sangat is not attained – sat sang na labhai, and without
sangat one remains full of dirt of sins and evils - mail bhareejai jiu.
Vadbhaagi Har sangat paaveh. Bhaag heen bharm cota(n) khaaveh. Ben bhaaga(n) sat sang na labhai
ben sangat mail bhareejai jiu.
P.95
vfBwgI hir sMgiq pwvih Ò Bwg hIn Brim cotw Kwvih Ò ibnu Bwgw sq sMgu n lBY ibnu sMgiq mYl BrIjY
jIau Ò
The wandering mind –caltau man – of a vadbhaagi person becomes still - aroora – in the guru’s sangat.
Thus says Guru Ji.
Sat sangat saadh pa-ee vadbhaagi man caltau bha-eo aroora.
P.698
sq sMgiq swD pweI vfBwgI mnu clqO BieE ArUVw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that one acquires conviction or faith – sardha / bhaavni – in the naam by taking part
in saadh sangat. However, only those with good bhaag acquire this sardha – labhantan(g) bad bhaagneh.
Bhaavni saadh sangayn labhantan(g) bad bhaagneh.
P.1360
BwvnI swD sMgyx lBMqM bf Bwgxh Ò
Talking about love for the Lord, Bhagat Ravedas says that without participation in saadh sangat, love –
preet / bhaau / bhaav – for the Lord cannot develop, and without this bhaav there can be no bhagti of the Lord.
Saadh sangat bena bhaau nahi oopjai bhaav ben bhagt(i) nahi hoe tayri.
P.694
swD sMgiq ibnw Bwau nhI aUpjY Bwv ibnu Bgiq nhI hoie qyrI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev points out that sadhoo sang i.e. company of holy persons, is attained by those who are
blessed by the Lord Paarbraham – kerpa karay jes Paarbraham hovai sadhoo sang. As the devotee increases his
participation in sadhoo sang / saadh sangat – jeu(n) jeu(n) ohu vadha-ee-ai – his love for the Lord also increases
– teu(n) teu(n) Har seu(n) rang.
Kerpa karay jes Paarbraham hovai sadhoo sang. Jeu(n) jeu(n) ohu vadha-ee-ai teu(n) teu(n) Har seu(n)
rang.
P.70
ikrpw kry ijs pwrbRhmu hovY swDU sMgu Ò ijau ijau Ehu vDweIAY iqau iqau hir isau rMg Ò
Bhagti of the Lord is possible only if one develops love for the guru, and Guru Ram Das states that it is
in sat sangat that intense love - preet at goori - for the guru develops. This intense love is like the fast lasting
majeeth colour – majeeth rang.
P.985
Sat sangat preet saadh at goori jeu(n) rang majeeth bahu laaga.
sq sMgiq pRIiq swD Aiq gUVI ijau rMgu mjIT bhu lwgw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev in Salok Sehaskirti mentions that in saadh sang even a fool – khal – can become a pandet
– a learned man.
………..Nanak saadh sang khal pandeteh.
P.1356
………nwnk swD sMig Kl pMifqh Ò
Guru Amar Das says that without saadh sangat people go about like animals – pasu dhor. They do not try
to understand their Creator – jen keetay tesai na jaanni. Without the naam they are thieves – cor.
Ben sangti sabh aisay rah-he jaisay pasu dhor. Jen keetay tesai na jaanni ben navai sabh cor.
P.427
ibnu sMgqI siB AYsy rhih jYsy psu For Ò ijin@ kIqy iqsY n jwxn@I ibnu nwvY siB cor Ò
Guru Ram Das says that the Lord is present in sat sangat – vec sangat Har Prabh vartda. Guru Ji requests
us to understand this fact with the help of the sabad – bujuh sabad vicaar.
Vec sangat Har Prabh vartda bujuh sabad vicaar.
P.1314
ivic sMgiq hir pRBu vrqdw buJhu sbd vIcwir Ò
Guru Arjan Dev maintains that one can see the Lord within himself in sat sangat – sant sang antar Prabh
deetha. Such a person begins to love the naam. Naam becomes sweet – meetha - for him.
P.293
Sant sang antar Prabh deetha. Naam Prabhoo ka laaga meetha.
sMq sMig AMqir pRBu fITw Ò nwmu pRBU kw lwgw mITw Ò
Guru Ji refers to saadh sangat as the abode of God – Har ka dhaam. He says that for the true follower or
sayvak, saadh sangat is baikunth - heaven, and a place free from vekaars - mukat.
P.682
Mukat baikunth saadh ki sangat jan paeo Har ka dhaam.
mukiq bYkMuT swD kI sMgiq jn pwieE hir kw Dwm Ò
Seeing the Lord within oneself in sat sangat is indeed meeting the Lord. Guru Nanak Dev mentions this
very clearly in Raag Malaar where He says that one can meet the Lord in sat sangat – sat sangat maylaap. Here
the attributes of the Lord are always being uttered (or sung) – jethai Har gun sada vakhaani-ai.
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Sat sangat maylaap jethai Har gun sada vakhaani-ai
P.1280
sq sMgiq mylwpu ijQY hir gux sdw vKwxIAY Ò
Bhagat Kabir also refers to saadh sangat as real baikunth, but He laments that it is difficult to convince
people about it.
P.325
Kahu Kabir eh kahi-ai kaahe. Saadh sangat baikunthai ahe.
khu kbIr ieh khIAY kwih Ò swD sMgiq bYkMuTY Awih Ò
Bhagat Ji maintains that if one does not resort to the Lord’s semran in saadh sangat - saadh sangat
Bhagwaan bhajan ben – the Lord sac can in no way dwell in the heart – kahi na sac raheo.
Saadh sangat Bhagwaan bhajan ben kahi na sac raheo.
P.399
swD sMgiq Bgvwn Bjn ibnu khI n sc rihE Ò
By keeping the company of saadh sangat – saadh sangat kai baasbai, all sins flee – kalmal sabh nasna.
So says Guru Arjan Dev.
Saadh sangat kai baasbai kalmal sabh nasna.
P.811
swD sMgiq kY bwsbY klml siB nsnw Ò
Sins flee by participation in saadh sangat because, with the guru’s kerpa, we realize what maya is and
what it does. The all powerful snake like maya sarpni which poisons everyone in the terbhavan world with its bite
becomes calm –paithi – in the holy congregation. Sat sang is described as nermal jal and the term maar maar
indicates the destructive nature of maya. Bhagat Kabir mentions it thus:
Maar maar sarpni nermal jal paithi. Jen terbhavan dasialay gur parsaad deethi.
P.480
mwru mwru srpnI inrml jil pYTI Ò ijin iqRBvxu fsIAly gur pRswid fITI Ò
The company of holy persons – saadh jan – is essential to improve life from the spiritual point of view as
it enables interest and love for the guru and Lord to develop. Bhagat Ravedas says that he attained parm gatay –
high spiritual status – in saadh sangat. In this way he met the beloved Lord – melat pyaro praan naath – who
could not have been attained by any other forms of worship.
Melat pyaro praan naath kavn bhagt(i) tay.Saadh sangat pa-ee parm gatay.
P.1293
imlq ipAwro pRwn nwQu kvn Bgiq qy Ò swD sMgiq pweI prm gqy Ò
Guru Arjan Dev also says that in saadh sangat one attains high spiritual status – parm gat pa-ee-ai,
whereas by getting entangled with maya – maya rac – one loses the battle of life.
Saadh sang parm gat pa-ee-ai maya rac bandh haaray.
P.714
swD sMig prm giq pweIAY mwieAw ric bMiD hwry Ò
Guru Ji describes the troublesome maya as a bala / balaa-ay. It is in saadh sangat that its grip loosens.
The individual then experiences khaym and kusal – sukh and happiness. So says Guru Ji:
P.201
Khaym bha-ea kusal ghar aa-ay. Bhaytat saadh sang ga-i balaa-ay
Kym BieAw kusl Gir Awey Ò Bytq swD sMig geI blwey Ò
Bhagat Kabir mentions that just as iron turns into gold – kancan, if it touches a paaras - paaras pars, so
too man acquires bebayk budhi by participating in sat sangat. Bebayk budhi enables one to determine for himself
what is good for him in life from the point of view of attaining perfection.
Sat sangat mel bebayk budh hoi. Paaras pars loha kancan soi.
P.481
sq sMgiq imil ibbyk buiD hoeI Ò pwrsu pris lohw kMcnu soeI Ò
Guru Ram Das also mentions that just as iron becomes gold – suvaran, when it comes into contact with a
paaras, so too the spiritual life of a person improves tremendously by participating in sat sangat.
P.303
Jeu(n) loha paaras bhayti-ai mel sangat suvaran hoe jae.
ijau lohw pwris BytIAY imil sMgiq suvrnu hoie jwie Ò
Sat sangat is the naam nedhaan – treasure house of naam, where one realizes God. So says Guru Ji.
Sat sangat naam nedhaan hai jethuh Har paea.
P.1244
sq sMgiq nwmu inDwnu hY ijQhu hir pwieAw Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev saadh sangat is like a haat – shop – from where naam is obtained. Guru Ji
says, “I have now settled in this haat.”
Aaj mai baiseo Har haat.
P.1269
Awju mY bYisE hir hwt Ò
Guru Ji states that it is in sat sang that the naam amret is distributed – vandi-ai. This naam amret nectar
enables people to lead happy lives by acquiring sukh. It is in sat sang that praises of the Lord are sung – bani
ucreh saadh jan. The sefat salaah bani leads to fountains – jharnay – of naam amret / ameu gushing forth within
an individual.
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Othai amret vandi-ai sukhia Har karnay……. .. Bani ucreh saadh jan ameu caleh jharnay. P.320
EQY AMimRqu vMfIAY suKIAw hir krxy Ò……… bwxI aucrih swD jn Aimau clih Jrxy Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji says that the saadh sangat is a beautiful place – thaahar neeki – where
one can focus attention – dhean – on the Akaal moorat Lord.
Akaal moorat hai saadh santan ki thaahar neeki dhean kau.
P.1208
Akwl mUriq hY swD sMqn kI Twhr nIkI iDAwn kau Ò
According to Guru Ji doing semran – naam japna – in saadh sangat is real life.
Jeevna Har jeevna. Jeevan Har jap saadh sang.
P.684
jIvnw hir jIvnw Ò jIvnu hir jip swD sMig Ò
On the other hand Guru Ji expresses his belief that wthout saadh sang - saadh sang behoona, the body is
a corpse- mertak dayh.
Mertak dayh saadh sang behoona.
P.190
imrqk dyh swD sMig ibhUnw Ò
A worthless plant called herad acquires the scent of a candan – sandalwood tree, because of proximity to
the candan – candan nekat vasai. Likewise the company of holy persons in sangat washes away the sins of a
person. The patet – sinner – becomes paavan – pure, and he gets accepted - parvaan -by the Lord. Thus says
Guru Ram Das:
P.861
Jeu(n) candan nekat vasai herad bapra teu(n) sat sangat mel patet parvaan
ijau cMdn inkit vsY ihrfu bpuVw iqau sq sMgiq imil piqq prvwxu Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that when He began participating in saadh sangat the tendency to feel jealous on
seeing others leading happy lives disappeared – besar ga-i sabh taat pra-ee.
Besar ga-i sabh taat pra-ee. Jab tay saadh sangat mohe pa-ee.
P.1299
ibsir geI sB qwiq prweI Ò jb qy swD sMgiq moih pweI Ò
The jeevatma of a devotee - jot (joiq) - merges with the joti of the Lord in sangat and for such a devotee
there will be no punrap janam – further births. This is what Guru Nanak Dev says:
Punrap janm nahi jan sangat joti jot mela-ee.
P.505
punrip jnmu nwhI jn sMgiq joqI joiq imlweI Ò
Millions of sinners are saved – kot apraadhi udhrai, as a result of the company of holy people in sangat
and agents of Yama do not come near such persons – nayr na aavai. A person who for countless lives – janm janm
– had been separated – bechrea - from the Lord will, because of his company in sat sangat, be united with the
Lord by the Guru. Thus mentions Guru Arjan Dev:

Kot apraadhi sant sang udhrai jam ta(n) kai nayr na aavai. Janm janm ka bechrea hovai ten Har seu(n)
P.748
aan melaavai.
koit ApRwDI sMqu sMig auDrY jmu qw kY nyiV n AwvY Ò jnm jnm kw ibCuiVAw hovY iqn hir isau Awix imlwvY
Ò
According to Guru Nanak Dev doing semran in sat sangat enables one to get across this world ocean –
udhaar hoe. The paper – kaagar – on which Jam Raj (Dharm Raj) records the actions of one in this world gets
destroyed – faatai (torn).
Mel sadhoo sang udhaar hoe faatai jam kaagar.
P.1318
imil swDU sMig auDwru hoie PwtY jm kwgru Ò
Saadh sangat, according to Guru Ji, is like a boat – naav roop saadh sang, which is capable of taking a
devotee safely across the world ocean – paargraami.
Naav roop saadh sang Nanak paargraami.
P.1230
nwv rUp swD sMg nwnk pwrgrwmI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev defines sat sangat as a place where there is talk of naam – naam vakhaani-ai. Guru Ji
goes on to say that the guru has made it clear – satgur dee-a bujhae, that it is the Lord’s command – hukam – that
only naam japna should be resorted to in sat sangat.
Sat sangat kaisi jaani-ai. Jethai ayko naam vakhaani-ai. Ayko naam hukam hai Nanak satgur dee-a
bujhae jiu.
P.72
sq sMgiq kYsI jwxIAY Ò ijQY eyko nwmu vKwxIAY Ò eyko nwmu hukmu hY nwnk siqguir dIAw buJwey jIau Ò
Guru Ram Das describes sat sangat as a catsaal – place of learning, where one can learn about the
qualities and virtues – gun - of the Lord.
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Sat sangat satgur catsaal hai jet Har gun sekha.
P.1316
sq sMgiq siqgur ctswl hY ijqu hir gux isKw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that sat sangat is like a pool –sarovar – in which the servants of Ram – Ram daas –
bathe in the naam jal of the sat sangat pool and have their sins washed away – sabh utray paap kmaatay.
Ram daas sarovar naatay. Sabh utray paap kmaatay.
P.625
rwmdws srovir nwqy Ò siB auqry pwp kmwqy Ò
Guru Ji mentions the same thing in Funhay Bani. He says that sins disappear – kasmal jaahe – by bathing
in the Ram daas sar / sarovar.
………. Nanak kasmal jaahe nae-ai Ram daas sar.
P.1362
………nwnk ksml jwih nwieAY rwmdws sr Ò
Guru Ji, in the same Funhay verse, also describes sat sangat as a lovely town – anoop Ram daas pur,
inhabited by the servants of the Lord. Spiritual values abound in this town. Its foundation has been laid by the
Lord Himself – badhuh purkh bedhaatai, thus leading to its beauty. Guru Ji says, “I have seen all places – dethay
sabhay thaav – but no other place compared to this can be found anywhere.”
Dethay sabhay thaav nahi tudh jayhea. Badhuh purkh bedhaatai ta(n) tu(n) sohea. Vasdi saghan apaar
anoop Ram Daas pur.
P.1362
ifTy sBy Qwv nhI quDu jyihAw Ò bDhu puriK ibDwqY qW qU soihAw Ò vsdI sGn Apwr AnUp rwmdws pur Ò
Enormous benefits can be derived from sat sangat. But because of our lack of understanding of Gurbani
we tend to forget the fact that it is a catsaal where ayko naam vakhaani-ai and where we can bathe in the naam jal
and wash away the impurities of the mind. Guru Ji outlines some of the benefits derived from sat sangat in the
following verse in which He exhorts us to participate in saadh sangat. “Oh fortunate one, always go to the saadh
sangat and take part in the proceedings. By doing so, sufferings of this world, hunger – bhookh – for maya, and
ailments –rog – (of a spiritual nature) will have no effect – na beapai. Always seek the saran of the Lord and have
the picture of His lovely feet in mind –carn kamal lev la-ee-ai. By remaining in saadh sangat there will be no
more births and deaths and the mind will enjoy sehaj avastha – a mental state when the mind will not wander. It
will become nehcal – still , and it will remain at peace. Attachments to maya moh will have no effect. Having
been bereft earlier of love for the Lord – praym bechohu – will be immaterial. In sat sangat one can always
meditate on the name of the Lord.”
Jae basuh vadbhaagni sakhi-ay santa(n) sang sma-ee-ai. Teh dookh na bhookh na rog beapai carn kamal
lev la-ee-ai. Teh janm na marn na aavan jaana nehcal sarni pa-ee-ai. Praym bechohu na moh beapai Nanak Har
ayk dhea-ee-ai.
P.803
jwie bshu vfBwgxI sKIey sMqw sMig smweIAY Ò qh dUK n BUK n rog ibAwpY crn kml ilv lweIAY Ò qh
jnm n mrxu n Awvx jwxw inhclu srxI pweIAY Ò pRym ibCohu n mohu ibAwpY nwnk hir eyku iDAweIAY Ò
According to Guru Ji the company of saadh sangat enables the Lord’s naam to dwell in the heart which
becomes clean and pure. It becomes a very pavetar and nermal place. Such a person is deemed to have performed
various types of pooja – worship, kept the required fasts – vart, resorted to bathing in holy pools -teerath esnaan /
majan, and is regarded as having listened faithfully to religious texts such as Vedas, Puraanas, and the Semartis.
Vart naym majan tes pooja. Bed puraan ten semrat suneeja. Maha puneet ja(n) ka nermal thaan. Saadh
sangat ja(n) kai Har Har naam.
P.393
vrq nym mjn iqsu pUjw Ò byd purwn iqin isMimRiq sunIjw Ò mhw punIq jw kw inrml Qwnu Ò swD sMgiq jw kY
hir hir nwmu Ò
Bhagat Ravedas prays to the Lord Maadho / Maadhau for His blessings so that he could remain in His
saadh sangat just as honey bees remain in the bee-hive – makheera.
Sat sangat mel rahi-ai Maadhau jaisay madhap makheera.
P.486
sq sMgiq imil rhIAY mwDau jYsy mDup mKIrw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that participation in saadh sangat and the utterance – ucaaran – of the naam and
attributes of the Lord is the path of spiritual life.
Saadh sangat gun ucaaran Har naam amret paath.
P.1007
swD sMgiq gux aucwrx hir nwm AMimRq pwQ Ò
In this world – jag bheetar, according to Guru Ji, the person who resorts to naam semran in the company
of saadh sangat – saadh sang nau japai – is successful in life – safal janm. Successful here means that his coming
into this world has been worth the while. He achieves the noble aim of life for spiritual emancipation.
Safal janm tes ka jag bheetar saadh sang nau jaapai.
P.750
sPl jnm iqs kw jg BIqir swD sMig nwau jwpY Ò
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Guru Ji regards participation in saadh sangat for bhajan bandgi / semran of the Lord, as a noble
activity in this world.
Ram bhaj mel saadh sangat ehai jag meh saar.
P.1227
rwm Bju imil swD sMgiq iehY jg mih swr Ò
Bhagat Kabir exhorts us to resort to sat sangat which will keep company with us up to the end – ant
karai nerbaah. He warns us never to resort to saakat sang – company of those who fail to remember the Lord.
This leads to destruction – benaah. Destruction here refers to aatmak maut.
Kabir sangat kari-ai saadh ki ant karai nerbaah. Saakat sang na keeji-ai ja(n) tay hoe benaah.
P.1369
kbIr sMgiq krIAY swD kI AMiq krY inrbwhu Ò swkq sMgu n kIjIAY jw qy hoie ibnwhu Ò
The foregoing clearly illustrates the importance of participation in sat sangat. But somehow we seem to
be drifting away, with materialism taking a firm hold of us. It is not uncommon to find that functions in temples,
when there is no Guru ka Langgar, are poorly attended. It is a sad state of affairs and it would not be an
overstatement to say that the admonishment mentioned in Gurbani by Baba Shaykh Farid , the famous Muslim
Sufi saint, to his followers aptly applies to us too. Baba Ji says that the muslim, who is a baynevaaja i.e. one who
fails to make an effort to go to the mosque – maseet – five times a day for the nevaaj / namaaz prayers, is
resorting to an unhealthy life practice and Baba Ji refers to such a person as baynevaaja kuttea – dog.
Farida baynevaaja kuttea ayh na bhali reet. Kab hi cal na aea panjay wakht maseet.
P.1381
PrIdw byinvwjw kuiqAw eyh n BlI rIiq Ò kb hI cil n AwieAw pMjy vKq msIiq Ò

9. GURBANI
Gurbani is that divine knowledge which emanated from the hearts of great souls like some of the Sikh
Gurus and certain saints – bhagats. Bani gushed forth from their hearts at times when they were at one with the
Lord. Guru Ram Das says that the bani is guru and the guru is present in the bani. The bani gives spiritual life
because of the presence of naam in it.The naam is the nectar – amret – which gives spiritual life. The sayvak who
believes what the bani says will surely be helped by the guru to get across this world ocean – partakh guru
nestaaray.
Bani guru guru hai bani vec bani amret saaray. Gurbani kahai sayvak jan maanai partakh guru
nestaaray.
P.982
bwxI gurU gurU hY bwxI ivic bwxI AMimRqu swry Ò gurbwxI khY syvk jnu mwnY prqiK gurU insqwry Ò
According to Guru Angad Dev Gurbani is full of naam amret. As such it is termed amret bani, and it
describes the attributes of the Lord – tat vakhaani. The Bani is the result of great souls focussing their attention –
dhean – on the Lord, and dwelling on His various attributes. It is through this gyan dhean that the Bani became
manifest – gyan dhean vec a-ee.
Amret Bani tat vakhaani gyan dhean vec a-ee.
P.1243
AMimRq bwxI qqu vKwxI igAwn iDAwn ivic AweI
After the period of the ten gurus it became mandatory for the Sikhs to look upon bani as the guru. The
bani fulfils this task in that it gives light in the darkness caused by maya. Thus if we understand bani we can
mould our lives in accordance with its teaching and thereby succeed in swimming across the bhavjal safely. Even
during the time of the ten gurus the bani was treated as the guru and given due respect. Guru Nanak Dev
mentions, “Sabad is my guru and my focussed attention – surat – on the sabad is the disciple- cayla – of the
sabad guru.”
Sabad guru surat dhun cayla.
P.943.
sbdu gurU suriq Duin cylw Ò
Guru Amar Das also regards the bani as the guru and He advises us to understand the sabad – sabad
vicaar.
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Eka bani ek gur eko sabad vicaar.
P.646
iekw bwxI ieku guru ieko sbdu vIcwir Ò
Guru Ram Das exhorts the Sikhs to regard the bani as the Truth – sat. This is so because the Lord Creator
– karta – is instrumental in getting the guru to utter the words of the sabad from the mouth – muhuh kadhaa-ay.
Satgur ki bani sat sat kar jaanuh gur sekhuh Har Karta aap muhuh kadhaa-ay.
P.308
siqgur kI bwxI siq siq kir jwxhu gur isKhu hir krqw Awip muhhu kFwey Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji says, "I, the servant of servants –daasan daas, had described – kari
vakhyaan – according to what you, Oh Lord, directed me to do – jayha kraehe."
Daasn daas kahai jan Nanak jayha tu(n) kraehe tayha hau(n) kari vakhyaan.
P.734
dwsin dwsu khY jnu nwnku jyhw qMU krwieih qyhw hau krI viKAwnu Ò
Guru Nanak Dev also tells the same thing when He mentions to His disciple Bha-ee Lallo that whatever
words of bani He utters are what He gets from God. Guru Ji describes God as His khasm – master.
Jaisi mai aavai Khasm ki bani taisra kari gyan vay Lallo.
P.722
jYsI mY AwvY Ksm kI bwxI qYsVw krI igAwnu vy lwlo Ò
This implies that the bani does not reflect the guru’s own views but the views of the Lord expressed
through the guru. In another instance Guru Ji states, “Oh Lord, I have only said – kahea kehan – what you made
me say – ja(n) tujhai kahaea.
P.566
Ta(n) mai kahea kehan ja(n) tujhai kahaea.
qw mY kihAw khxu jw quJY khwieAw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev mentions that He didn’t know how to say anything – bol na jaanda. He merely said what
He had been directed to say as per the Lord’s command – hukam.
Hau(n) aapuh bol na jaanda mai kahea sabh hukmau jiu.
P.763
hau Awphu boil n jwxdw mY kihAw sBu hukmwau jIau Ò
In another place Guru Ji says that He was saying – kahea pukaar – what His Guru, the Lord, asked Him to
say – jaiso gur updaysea.
Jaiso gur updaysea mai(n) taiso kahea pukaar.
P.214
jYso guir aupdyisAw mY qYso kihAw pukwir Ò
Guru Teg Bahadar also says something similar when He requests His followers, whom He refers to as
brothers, to listen to what His guru, the Lord, had preached to Him. What He was telling them was as per the
updays – teaching – of the Lord guru.
Jeh bedh gur updaysea so sun ray bha-ee.
P.727
ijh ibiD gur aupdyisAw so sunu ry BweI Ò
Gurbani is faultless and its light is for ever. It is as Guru Arjan Dev says dhur ki bani which means it has
originated from heaven i.e. from the Lord. This sefat salaah bani, bani which sings the praises of the Lord, helps
to eliminate worries – cent meta-ee.
Dhur ki bani a-ee. Ten sagli cent meta-ee.
P.628
Dur kI bwxI AweI Ò iqin sglI icMq imtweI Ò
Guru Amar Das mentions that the bani of the true guru is praiseworthy – wahu wahu pooray gur ki bani.
It emanates – upji- from the heart of the true guru and whosoever retains it in his heart is helped by the bani to
attain oneness with the Lord – saac smaani.
Wahu wahu pooray gur ki bani. Pooray gur tay upji saac smaani
P.754
vwhu vwhu pUry gur kI bwxI Ò pUry gur qy aupjI swic smwxI Ò
Gurbani is referred to as saci bani – the true and ever lasting bani. There are, however, creations of bani
by people lesser than the gurus and the acknowledged bhagats. This sort of bani is imperfect and is referred to as
kaci bani – imperfect bani. Such kaci bani cannot help a person to attain great spiritual heights. Guru Ji says that
any bani other than that of the guru is kaci bani
Satguru bena hor kaci hai bani.
P.920
siqgurU ibnw hor kcI hY bwxI Ò
Gurbani is the lamp which gives light – caanan – during our sojourn in this world. But which of us will
receive this light will depend on the Lord’s grace or kerpa / karm. Guru Ji says that divine grace will enable the
bani to dwell in the mind – karm vasai man aa-ay.
P.67
Gurbani es jag meh caanan karm vasai man aa-ay.
gurbwxI iesu jg mih cwnxu krim vsY min Awey Ò
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Guru Ji further says that he who loves the everlasting saci bani with his heart –cet – does not face
transmigration – aavan jaan rahaa-ay.
P.67
Saci bani seu(n) cet laagai aavan jaan rahaa-ay.
scI bwxI isau icqu lwgY Awvxu jwxu rhwey Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that the man in whose heart the bani finds a place succeeds in acquiring the naam
with its aid – bani tay Har naam pae(n)da.
P.1066
Gurbani varti jag antar es bani tay Har naam pae(n)da.
gurbwxI vrqI jg AMqir iesu bwxI qy hir nwmu pwiedw Ò
Guru Ji says that the naam always dwells in the hearts of those people – tes antar ravai Har naama, who
understand the Baani – jo jiahu jaanai.
Eh Bani jo jiahu jaanai tes antar ravai Har naama.
P.797
ieh bwxI jo jIAhu jwxY iqsu AMqir rvY hir nwmw Ò
Guru Ji mentions that in all the four epochs –cahu jug, the saaci bani had always distributed the spiritual
life giving nectar of naam. But it is only with good fortune – poorai bhaag, that one gets fully engrossed with
naam. The sedh yogis, who are regarded as a step lower than the devtas, and the disciples of the sedh yogis,
known as saadak, all crave for the bani- sabh tarseh. But one acquires it only when the Lord showers His
blessings on someone.
Cahu jug meh amret saaci bani. Poorai bhaag Har naam smaani. Sedh saadak tarseh sabh loe. Poorai
bhaag praapat hoe.
P.665
chu jug mih AMimRqu swcI bwxI Ò pUrY Bwig hir nwim smwxI Ò isD swiDk qrsih sB loie Ò pUrY Bwig
prwpiq hoie Ò
Guru Ji maintains that bani, which sings the praises of the Lord - wahu bani, is the formless Lord, i.e.
the Neran(g)kaar Lord, and there is nothing like it. – tes jayvad avar na koe.
Wahu wahu bani neran(g)kaar hai tes jayvad avar na koe.
P.515
vwhu vwhu bwxI inrMkwr hY iqsu jyvfu Avru n koie Ò
Guru Ji maintains that the Lord who is also termed Braham and the bani which emanates from Braham
are one and the same – bani Braham hai. With the aid of the Gurbani sabad one can meet the Braham Lord –
sabad melaava hoe.
P.39
Gurmukh bani Braham hai sabad melaava hoe.
gurmuiK bwxI bRhmu hY sbid imlwvw hoie Ò
Guru Ji mentions that this sefat salaah bani is for ever – sat hai. But rare is the person who understands
this by seeking the saran of the guru - gurmukh boojhai koe
Wahu wahu bani sat hai gurmukh boojhai koe.
P.1277
vwhu vwhu bwxI siq hY gurmuiK bUJY koie Ò
in
In another place Guru Ji says that by means of gurbani the Lord Hari / Har can be made to dwell
the mind – man vasaa-ay.
Gurbani tay Har man vasaa-ay.
P.664
gurbwxI qy hir mMin vswey Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that by sabad bicaar, i.e. by understanding the sabad of the beautiful bani – roori
bani – one attains the Lord.
Roori bani Har paea gur sabdi bicaar.
P.936
rUVI bwxI hir pwieAw gur sbdI bIcwir Ò
In Sedh Ghost Bani Guru Ji points out that with the aid of Gurbani the Lord gets manifested - pargat hoe in the heart of the gurmukh who follows the hukam of the Guru and retains the sabad in the heart - sabad
bicaarai.
Gurmukh saac sabad bicaarai koe. Gurmukh sac bani pargat hoe.
P.946
gurmuiK swcu sbdu bIcwrY koie Ò gurmuiK scu bwxI prgtu hoie Ò
Guru Ram Das mentions that sins and vekaars disappear when one begins to love the bani and it sounds
sweet to him – meethi laagi. The man’s haumai which is regarded as an ailment – rog, disappears and he does
not get plagued by any fears, i.e. fears flee – bhau bhaaga. He acquires the sehaj stage when the mind does not
waver at all in the face of temptations and difficulties
Gurbani sad meethi laagi paap vekaar gvaea. Haumai rog ga-ea bhau bhaaga sehjay sehaj melaea.
P.773
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gurbwxI sd mITI lwgI pwp ivkwr gvwieAw Ò haumY rogu gieAw Bau Bwgw shjy shij imlwieAw Ò
In the same sabad Guru Ji points out that he who sings the Gurbani attains a high spiritual status –
parmgat, and the five sense organs, referred to as panc, join in this spiritual effort and they become beautiful,
because they now perform the functions for which they were provided for by the Lord.
Bani gur ga-ee parmgat pa-ee panc melay sohaea.
P.773
bwxI gur gweI prmgiq pweI pMc imly sohwieAw Ò
Guru Ji also says that when love for the naam amret develops in the heart - herdai …….. amret bhaaea,
after the mind has repeatedly listened to Gurbani - sun sun man, the devotee succeeds in seeing the unseen Lord
– alakh lakhaea.
P.366
Herdai sun sun man amret bhaaea Gurbani Har alakh lakhaea
ihrdY suix suix min AMimRqu BwieAw Ò gurbwxI hir AlKu lKwieAw Ò
Guru Amar Das mentions that by listening to Gurbani the dirt of vekaars can be got rid of – mail gvaaay. The mind stops wandering and the naam of the Lord can be retained in the mind - man vasaa-ay. Lies,
untruth, the fires of desire – koor, kusat, tresna agan, all get eliminated. The mind becomes unwavering and
the listener acquires peace of mind. and sukh – antar saant sehaj sukh paa-ay.
Gurbani sun mail gvaa-ay. Sehjay Har naam man vasaa-ay. Koor kusat tresna agan bujhaa-ay. Antar
saant sehaj sukh paa-ay.
P.665
gurbwxI suixu mYlu gvwey Ò shjy hir nwmu mMin vswey Ò kUVu kusqu iqRsnw Agin buJwey Ò AMqir sWiq shij
suKu pwey Ò
Talking about shaanti / saanti and sukh Guru Ji states that if a person follows the teaching given in the
sabad of Gurbani – gur ka sabad kmae, and resorts to naam semran always – an den, the guru then blesses the
devotee with His kerpa and he enjoys sukh.
Gur parsaadi sukh oopjai ja(n) gur ka sabad kmae. Saci bani karm karay anden naam dheae.
P.593
gur prswdI suKu aUpjY jw gur kw sbdu kmwie Ò scI bwxI krm kry Anidnu nwmu iDAwie
In Anand Saheb Bani, Guru Ji says that by listening faithfully to the true and everlasting bani, dookh,
rog, and problems which haunt the mind – santaap – all disappear – utray.
P.922
Dookh rog santaap utray suni saci bani.
dUK rog sMqwp auqry suxI scI bwxI Ò
Bani is so important that Guru Arjan Dev points out that the main object of life is to listen and read the
bani – aeo sunan paran kau bani. But man - praani - ignores this advice and gets engrossed with other desires –
lageh an laalac. By doing this his life – janm – gets wasted – bertha.
Aeo sunan paran kau bani. Naam vesaar lageh an laalac bertha janm praani
P.1219
AwieE sunn pVn kau bwxI Ò nwmu ivswir lgih An lwlic ibrQw jnmu prwxI Ò
Guru Ji requests us to make an effort to sing the sefat salaah bani always – net gaavuh. In this way the
person – praani – can resort to the Lord’s semran throughout the eight pehar of the day. (One pehar consists of
three hours, and in a day there are eight pehar – aath pehar).
P.1340
Net uth gaavuh prabh ki bani Aath pehar Har semruh praani.
inq auiT gwvhu pRB kI bwxI Ò AwT phr hir ismrhu prwxI Ò
Guru Ji requests us to sing the Gurbani – gaavuh bha-ee. By doing this we are given the appropriate fruit
– fal – as a reward. Gurbani also gives us happiness.
P.629
Gurbani gaavuh bha-ee. Oh safal sada sukhda-ee.
gurbwxI gwvhu BweI Ò Eh sPl sdw suKdweI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that if bani is forgotten – vesar jae – one suffers like a leper - pakka rogi.
P.661
Jai tan bani vesar jae. Jeu(n) pakka rogi vel-lae.
jY qin bwxI ivsir jwie Ò ijau pkw rogI ivllwie Ò
On the other hand Guru Ji tells us to love the everlasting bani – saaci bani seu(n) dharay pyar. He who
does so will find the gate to mukti – mokh duar. He will escape the clutches of maya which lead to vekaars and
suffering.
Saaci bani seu(n) dharay pyar. Ta(n) ko paavai mokh duar.
P.661
swcI bwxI isau Dry ipAwru Ò qw ko pwvY moK duAwru Ò
Bhagat Kabir states that Gurbani can prevent one’s mind from resorting to vekaars - bani rokea, and in
this way the mind remains settled at the dar / duar of the Lord.
Bani rokea rahai duar.
P.344
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bwxI roikAw rhY duAwir Ò
Guru Amar Das says that the Lord is attained by means of the true Bani – saci bani Har pa-ee-ai. The
Bani enables one to retain the Lord’s remembrance in the mind – Har seu(n) rahai smae.
P.36
Saci Bani Har pa-ee-ai Har seu(n) rahai smae.
scI bwxI hir pweIAY hir isau rhY smwie Ò
Just as pillars support a house so does bani act as a pillar to support the spiritual life of a Sikh.
According to Guru Arjan Dev the words of the bani uttered by the guru – saadh – are like nectar – amret, which
give spiritual life. He who resorts to jaap – repeated recital – of the bani attains a high spiritual status - gat hovai.
His tongue –rasan / rasna - will keep uttering the naam always – net rasan bakhaani. All the troubles – kalaysa –
of this kalyug age will disappear – metay kalaysa, and only the naam of the one Lord will remain in the mind –
man meh parvaysa.
Amret bacan saadh ki bani. Jo jo japai tes ki gat hovai Har Har naam net rasan bakhaani. Kali kaal kay
P.744
metay kalaysa. Ayko naam man meh parvaysa.
AMimRq bcn swD kI bwxI Ò jo jo jpY iqs kI giq hovY hir hir nwmu inq rsn bKwnI Ò klI kwl ky imty
klysw Ò eyko nwmu mn mih prvysw Ò
Guru Ram Das also mentions that the words of Gurbani are nectar giving amret bacan. The person who
speaks or sings these words gets nectar in his mouth – mukh amret paavai
Amret bacan satgur ki bani jo bolai so mukh amret paavai.
P.494
AMimRq bcn siqgur kI bwxI jo bolY so muiK AMmRqu pwvY Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that the anhad sefat salaah gurbani aids the individual to experience a continuous
shower – varkha - of naam within him – amret varkhai. Anhad means continuous - lagaataar.
Amret varkhai anhad bani
P.105
AMmRqu vrKY Anhd bwxI Ò
Guru Ji says that the lovely Gurbani sabad uttered - subhaakhea - by the guru sings the praises of the
Lord and it should always be sung, read and listened to – gaavuh, sunuh, paruh net. Whoever does this will
receive the protection of the guru – gur poorai tu(n) raakhea.
P.611
Prabh bani sabad subhaakhea. Gaavuh sunuh paruh net bha-ee gur poorai tu(n) raakhea.
pRB bwxI sbdu suBwiKAw Ò gwvhu suxhu pVhu inq BweI gur pUrY qU rwiKAw Ò
Guru Ji maintains that the heart of an individual becomes a beautiful place – neraala thaan – in whom the
sefat salaah bani is continuously present. This continuous concentration of the mind on the anhat bani wins over
the Lord – mohay Gopala. Anhat refers to the divine music in the spiritual world which goes on continuously
without being played by anyone.
Anhat bani thaan neraala. Ta(n) ki dhun mohay Gopala.
P.186
Anhq bwxI Qwnu inrwlw Ò qw kI Duin mohy gopwlw Ò
Thus reading and listening to Gurbani brings peace and shaanti to the mind and thoughts of maya which
keep alive the fires of passion, pride, ego, anger, greed, desire, jealousy, hate, revenge, etc. all die down. But sad
to say rare is the person who tries to understand the bani. Guru Nanak Dev says that it is only through the guru’s
grace that some rare – berlau / berla – person reflects and ponders over what the bani says. Such a man’s mind
will not wander. Bani uttered by great souls make man’s mind steady and peaceful. His mind turns inwards on the
Lord who is within him, and stops going outwards to think of worldly products and pleasures. The mind then
dwells in the real home – nej ghar. It is only the gurmukh who attains this nej ghar.
Bani berlau bicaarsi jay ko gurmukh hoe. Eh bani maha purakh ki nej ghar vaasa hoe.
P.935
bwxI ibrlau bIcwrsI jy ko gurmuiK hoie Ò ieh bwxI mhw purK kI inj Gir vwsw hoie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev mentions that only those persons, who are blessed by the Lord with His kerpa – jen kau
kerpaal hoa Prabh – get interested in the Guru’s bani – laagay gur ki bani.
Jen kau kerpaal hoa Prabh mayra say laagay gur ki bani
P.608
ijn kau ikrpwlu hoAw pRBu myrw sy lwgy gur kI bwxI Ò
Guru Ji makes a plea that the pure amret bani should always be sung – sada ga-ee-ai. The effect of the
bani is such that the mind and heart get highly intoxicated by its beauty – man tan galt bha-ay. This state of mind
is beyond description – kehan na ja-ee. All that one can say is that the Creator gets that person, whom He created,
to merge with Him – lee-a sma-ee.
Benwant Nanak sada ga-ee-ai pavetar amret bani. Man tan galt bha-ay kech kehan na ja-ee Ram. Jes tay
upjeara ten lee-a sma-ee Ram
P.545
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ibnvMiq nwnk sdw gweIAY pivqR AMmRq bwxI Ò mn qn glqu Bey ikCu khxu n jweI rwm Ò ijs qy aupijAVw
iqin lIAw smweI rwm Ò
In singing the praises of the Lord’s amret bani, Guru Ji says, “By listening to the amret bani I acquire a
high spiritual status - parm gat. By meeting the guru my mind – manoo-a, becomes peaceful – seetal, and the
flames of tresna, jealousy, greed etc die down – jaln bujhi. Dukh gives way to sukh. Just as an area, low or hilly –
jal thal- becomes saturated with water – neer – because of rain , so too those who seek the saran of the guru get
saturated with the naam jal waters of naam. No one remains bereft – bertha – of this naam jal shower.”.
Amret bani Har Har tayri. Sun sun hovai parm gat mayri. Jaln bujhi seetal hoe manoo-a satgur ka
darsan pae jiu. Sookh bha-ea dukh door praana. Sant rasan Har naam vakhaana. Jal thal neer bharay sar
subhar bertha koe na jae jiu.
P.103
AMmRq bwxI hir hir qyrI Ò suix suix hovY prmgiq myrI Ò jlin buJI sIqlu hoie mnUAw siqgur kw drsnu
pwey jIau Ò sUKu BieAw duK dUir prwnw Ò sMq rsn hir nwmu vKwnw Ò jl Ql nIir Bry sr suBr ibrQw koie n jwie
jIau Ò
Guru Ji is of the opinion that Gurbani can find a place in everyone's heart - sabh meh smaani. The guru
himself has heard it - aap suni - from the Lord and has related it - vakhaani - to the people. Those who succeed in
retaining it in their hearts - jen jen japi, succeed in getting across this bhavjal - tayee sabh nestray. These people
acquire that unwavering - nehcal - spiritual status in life which helps them to face maya's temptations -ten paea
nehcal thaana hay.
Gur ki bani sabh mahe smaani. Aap suni tai aap vakhaani. Jen jen japi tayee sabh nestray ten paea
nehcal thaana hay.
P.1075
gur kI bwxI sB mwih smwxI Ò Awip suxI qY Awip vKwxI Ò ijin ijin jpI qyeI siB insqRy iqn pwieAw
inhcl Qwnw hy Ò
Though bani can be read anywhere and at any time, we normally hear it when we participate in sat sang
in a temple. Guru Ji mentions, “Oh Lord, when you get a person to meet in sat sangat he listens to the sefat salaah
bani – suni tumari bani." He sees the omnipresent Lord who is above worldly desires – nerbaan. He sees the
Lord’s greatness – partaap, and he experiences aatmak anand within him.
Saadh sang jau tumeh melaeo tau suni tumari bani. Anad bha-ea paykhat hi Nanak partaap purkh
nerbaani.
P.614
swD sMig jau qumih imlwieE qau sunI qumwrI bwxI Ò And BieAw pyKq hI nwnk pRqwp purK inrbwxI Ò
Gurbani gyan describes the greatness of the Lord and sings His praises – gyan salaahay vada kar.
Besides resorting to His praises - sefat salaah – Gurbani gyan also tells us that the Lord’s naam remains for ever
– saco saca nau. The person who sows the naam seeds – sac beejai, will acquire a place in the dargeh of the Lord
– dargeh pa-ee-ai thau(n). From the naam seeds that are sown by the person naam grows and develops in him –
sac beejai sac ugvai. This enables him to earn a place in the dargeh of the Lord . Guru Nanak Dev mentions it
thus:
Gyan salaahay vada kar saco saca nau. Sac beejai sac ugvai dargeh pa-ee-ai thau(n).
P.1243
igAwnu slwhy vfw kir sco scw nwau Ò scu bIjY scu augvY drgh pweIAY Qwau Ò
The foregoing clearly illustrates that Gurbani can help one to attain a high spiritual status. But this can be
attained only if one tries to understand the bani and follow its teaching. There is a tendency on the part of a large
majority of Sikhs to take this noble bani for granted without making any effort to improve their lives with its
guidance. There are, however, some who endeavour to read it but stop short of understanding it. This is
tantamount to reading like a parrot. Gurbani teaches us repeatedly to do naam semran to achieve the aim of life.
Reading Gurbani with understanding is also resorting to naam semran. This is sadly being ignored largely
because of our lack of understanding. Gurbani shows us the path to become gurmukhs. But we seem contented
with seeing the path without trying to go along the path to reach our destination. Guru Nanak Dev very aptly
describes such an attitude by saying how one keeps on asking the way – raahu dasa-ee, but fails to go along it –
na jula(n), and then says, “I have reached - aakha(n) amriaas.”
Raahu dasa-ee na jula(n) aakha(n) amriaas.
P.557
rwhu dsweI n julW AwKW AmVIAwsu Ò
Gurbani is the message of the Lord conveyed to us through great souls like the Sikh Gurus and Bhagats.
Guru Ji, in Maroo Raag, states that if we listen to the everlasting message of the Lord – sacay sa(n)da sadra – by
reflecting on the bani by means of gur vicaar we succeed in gaining the company of the everlasting Lord – sacay
saca baihna. He blesses us with His mehar di nadar and we get immersed in His love.
Sacay sa(n)da sadra suni-ai gur vicaar. Sacay saca baihna nadri nadar pyar.
P.1014
scy sMdw sdVw suxIAY gur vIcwir Ò scy scw bYhxw ndrI ndir ipAwir Ò
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Guru Arjan Dev says, “Oh dear friends – pyareho, learn and remember the Gurbani sabad – sekhu
sabad. It is the support of one’s life – janm marn ki tayk. Semran of the Lord enables one to enjoy sukh always –
sada sukhi, and the face becomes resplendent – mukh oojal.
P.320
Sekhu sabad pyareho janm marn ki tayk.Mukh oojal sada sukhi Nanak semrat ayk.
isKhu sbdu ipAwirho jnm mrn kI tyk Ò muK aUjl sdw suKI nwnk ismrq eyk Ò
The word pothi is used to describe any book which contains Gurbani. According to Guru Arjan Dev a
pothi is the place – thaan – of the Lord.
Pothi Parmaysar ka thaan.
P.1226
poQI prmysr kw Qwnu Ò
The Pothis in which Gurbani is written are to be treated with utmost reverence. When Guru Arjan Dev Ji
went to Goendwal to get the then available Pothis containing Gurbani from Baba Mohan Ji, Guru Ji went
barefooted.. After having received them from Baba Mohan, Guru Ji carried them on His head. Later, when Guru Ji
had compiled the Guru Granth Saheb and had It installed in Harmandar Saheb, Guru Ji had the Gurbani installed
at a level higher than the floor. Guru Ji would Himself sit on the floor, at a level lower than the Bani. The
Harmandar Saheb is what is commonly called the Golden Temple in Amritsar.

10.SABAD
The path of spirituality is a very difficult path to tread and only a very few can keep on going along this
very difficult path without succumbing to the many temptations of this world. One who wishes to follow the
Godly path should be prepared to surrender himself, to efface his self, should be unmindful to the temptations of
maya, should be ready to suppress his haumai – ego, and pay no heed to what others might think of him, i.e.
ignore what is called lok laaj. This is only possible when we meet the true guru and are prepared to sell the mind –
man baycai / vaycai – to the guru in return for naam. This is the price one has to pay. Guru Arjan Dev expresses it
thus:
Man baycai satgur kai paas.
P.286
mnu bycY siqgur kY pwis Ò
What this really means is that one must submit the mind to the Will of the Guru. Guru Nanak Dev tells
His followers that if they are keen to play the game of loving the Lord – praym khaylan ka cau, they should
place their heads on their palms – tali, follow His path – maarag, and should be prepared unhesitatingly to offer
their heads – ser deejai kaan na keejai
Jau tau praym khaylan ka cau. Ser dhar tali gali mayri au. Et maarag pair dhareejai. Ser deejai kaan na
keejai.
P.1412
jau qau pRym Kylx kw cwau Ò isru Dir qlI glI myrI Awau Ò iequ mwrig pYr DrIjY Ò isru dIjY kwix n kIjY
Ò
Guru Ram Das points out that only the persons on whom the Lord showers His blessings – kerpa – will
unhesitatingly offer their heads to the guru.
Jes Har kerpa karay so vaycay ser gur aagai.
P.167
ijsu hir ikRpw kry so vycy isru gur AwgY Ò
The suppression of the self or aapa / aapa bhaav can only come about by following the guru’s bacan i.e.
what the guru says. The sabad of Gurbani are the gur bacan which we have to follow. What is termed as aapa is
commonly known as haumai. We develop haumai because of maya and this haumai can only be eliminated by the
gur sabad – sabday haumai maari-ai. Once haumai is suppressed one attains shaanti and the bharm – wanderings
of the mind – caused by maya’s influence cease. Guru Amar Das describes it as follows:
Sabday haumai maari-ai maya ka bharm jae.
P.67
sbdy haumY mwrIAY mwieAw kw Brmu jwie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev also says that the haumai poison – bekh – can be eliminated by the sabad of the guru
and then one’s mind turns inwards to the nej ghar and stops wandering in pursuit of worldly pleasures.
Gur kai sabad haumai bekh maarai ta(n) nej ghar hovai vaaso.
P.940
gur kY sbid haumY ibKu mwrY qw inj Gir hovY vwso Ò
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According to Guru Ji the sabad can also help to eliminate repeated births and deaths – aavagaun metai
gur sabdi. The person whose mind is linked with the sabad is recognized by the Lord Himself – aapay parkhai,
and He showers His mehar / kerpa on the devotee.
Aavagaun metai gur sabdi aapay parkhay bakhs la-ea.
P.940
Awvwgaux imtY gur sbdI Awpy prKY bKis lieAw Ò
Guru Amar Das tells the Sikhs to kill the desires of their minds through the sabad – sabad maruh, and
live an everlasting spiritual life – jeevuh sad hi, and there would be no further deaths - fer marn na hoi.
P.604
Sabad maruh fer jeevuh sad hi ta(n) fer marn na hoi.
sbid mrhu iPir jIvhu sdhI qw iPir mrxu n hoeI Ò
Guru Ji states that only those who can kill their materialistic desires with the aid of the gur sabad succeed
– sejhai - in traversing the true path in life. Without the sabad no one can free himself from vekaars – mukat na
hoi. These vekaars are the result of our materialistic desires.
Sabad marai soi jan sejhai ben sabdai mukat na hoi.
P.1416
sbid mrY soeI jnu isJY ibnu sbdY mukiq n hoeI Ò
Transmigration is only for those who cannot kill the materialistic desires of their minds by detaching
themselves from maya. The man who submits himself to the Will of the Guru achieves emancipation and is
known as a jeevan mukat. Such a person is said to have succeeded – soi jan sejhai. Guru Ji says that the status of
jeevan mukat is attained by means of the Gur sabad, by moulding our lives according to the Gur sabad – gur
sabad kmaa-ay.
Jeevan mukat gur sabad kmaa-ay.
P.1058
jIvn mukiq gur sbdu kmwey Ò
But Guru Ji also points out that it is only with the guru’s kerpa that one becomes a jeevan mukat, and
remains detached from maya and this world, whilst living in it. Then only the mind submits to the Will of the gur
sabad and ceases wandering.
Gur parsaadi jeevat marai ta(n) man hi tay man maanai.
P.647
gur prswdI jIvqu mrY qw mn hI qy mnu mwnY Ò
Guru Arjan Dev expresses something similar when He says that the mind comes under control - man bas
aavai, as a result of kerpa of the pooran Lord, who is described pooran since He is the fount of all virtues. We
should bear in mind that the Lord’s kerpa is in no way different from the Guru’s kerpa.
Man bas aavai Nanka jay pooran kerpa hoe.
P.298
mnu bis AwvY nwnkw jy pUrn ikrpw hoie Ò
The thirst and hunger – bhukh – for maya vanishes when, with the aid of the gur sabad, the naam of the
Lord begins to dwell in the mind – naam man vasai. So says Guru Amar Das:
Gur sabdi Har man vasai maya ki bhukh jae.
P.1413
gur sbdI hir min vsY mwieAw kI BuK jwie Ò
According to Guru Ji the sabad of the guru gives spiritual life as the Gurbani sabads contain amret.
Gur ka sabad amret hai bani.
P.1057
gur kw sbdu AMimRq hY bwxI Ò
Guru Ji further says that it is by means of the gur sabad that one merges with the Lord who is referred to
as sac – Truth. When the mind is concentrating on the sabad the mind gets linked with the Lord – sac smaaveh.
Gur kai sabday sac smaaveh.
P.1067
gur kY sbdy sic smwvih Ò
One who gets the sabad i.e. keeps the sabad in mind, worships the loved God always – preetam sada
dhea-ay. This is what Guru Ji mentions:
Sabad melai preetam sada dhea-ay.
P.664
sbid imlY pRIqmu sdw iDAwey Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev it is the gur sabad which helps one to swim across this bhavjal and thus
put an end to further life and death. The aavan jaana – coming and going, in the form of births and deaths,
because of transmigration, now ceases – cookai.
P.782
Gur sabdi tari- ai bahur na mari-ai cookai aavan jaana
gur sbdI qrIAY bhuiV n mrIAY cUkY Awvx jwxw Ò
Without the sabad the Lord husband cannot be attained – per na paeo, and by getting engrossed with
maya and its attendant activities one suffers and thereby wastes away his life. Such a person is referred to as
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avguneari, a jeev estari with lots of avgun – undesirable traits. Such a jeev estari remains absorbed in the false
maya moh –jhoothi maya moh, and in the end regrets – rovai. So says Guru Amar Das:
P.583
Ben sabdai per na paeo janm gvaeo rovai avguneari jhoothi.
ibnu sbdY ipru n pwieE jnmu gvwieE rovY AivguixAwrI JUTI Ò
Guru Ji maintains that without the sabad the whole world is going astray – jag bhulda ferda, and
punishment – saja / sajae – will be meted out in the dargaah / dargeh – court – of the Lord.
Ben sabdai jag bhulda ferda dargeh melai sajae.
P.600
ibnu sbdY jgu Buldw iPrdw drgh imlY sjwie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev points out that it is the gur sabad which enables one to see the Lord who is present in
water, land, and space – jal, thal, mahial – in a hidden form – gupto vartai.
Jal thal mahial gupto vartai gur sabdi daykh nehaari jiu.
P.597
jil Qil mhIAil gupqo vrqY gur sbdI dyiK inhwrI jIau Ò
Guru Ji firmly believes that only through the sabad one can merge in the naam of the Lord. Such a man
understands the noble aim of life which is referred to as parmaarath.
P.419
Gur kai sabad sma-ee-ai parmaarath jaanai.
gur kY sbid smweIAY prmwrQu jwxY Ò
In another instance Guru Ji says that without the guru – ven satgur, and without understanding the sabad,
regard for spiritual values – gun – cannot be appreciated.
Ven satgur gun na jaapni jecar sabad na karay bicaar.
P.936
ivxu siqgur gux n jwpnI ijcru sbid n kry bIcwru Ò
Guru Amar Das says that by considering the attributes of the Lord husband – per, by means of the gur
sabad, the Lord keeps Him (guru) linked with Him and in this way He enjoys the company of the Lord husband raavay per aapna.
P.584
Mai sada raavay per aapna sacrai sabad vicaaray
mY sdw rwvy ipru Awpxw scVY sbid vIcwry Ò
Guru Ji points out that it is with the gur sabad that naam develops – nau oopjai, and it is only the
sabad which enables one to meet the Lord – sabday mayl melaea..
Sabday hi nau oopjai sabday mayl melaea.
P.644.
sbdy hI nwau aUpjY sbdy myil imlwieAw Ò
Guru Ji makes it very clear in the following quote that without retaining the sabad in the mind - ben
sabdai - no one can acquire the naam - naam na pae koi. It is only with the guru's kerpa that the naam can dwell
in the mind. - gur kerpa man vsaavnea.
Ben sabdai naam na pae koi gur kerpa man vsaavnea.
P.124
ibnu sbdY nwmu n pwey koeI gur ikrpw mMin vswvixAw Ò
Guru Ram Das maintains that the Guru’s bacan, words uttered by the Guru, are very precious – satgur
bacan bacan hai neeko, and it is by means of these gur bacan of the sabad that one acquires the spiritual life
giving naam – gur bacni amret paavai(n)go.
Satgur bacan bacan hai neeko gur bacni amret paavai(n)go.
P.1311
Siqgur bcnu bcnu hY nIko gur bcnI AMimRqu pwvYgo Ò
It is by means of the sabad that we always sing the praises of the Lord – anden kirtan sada kareh. It is the
sabad of the Guru which in every jug –age – distributes the naam, and as Guru Amar Das says we should always
keep uttering the sabad – sad ucreh.
Anden kirtan sada kareh gur kai sabad apaara. Sabad guru ka sad ucreh jug jug vartaavanhaara.
P.593
Anidnu kIrqnu sdw krih gur kY sbid Apwrw Ò sbdu gurU kw sd aucrih jugu jugu vrqwvxhwrw Ò
Guru Ji maintains that one can remain immersed in the Lord’s naam - Har naam smaavai, by singing the
praises of the Lord, with the aid of the gur sabad – gur kai sabad salaahi-ai.
Gur kai sabad salaahi-ai Har naam smavai.
P.791
gur kY sbid slwhIAY hir nwim smwvY Ò
Guru Arjan Dev tells His followers to mould their minds – banaavuh ehu man – by means of the sabad.
Gur kai sabad banaavuh ehu man.
P.377
gur kY sbid bnwvhu iehu mnu Ò
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One can mould one’s mind for the better only if one’s avgun – undesirable traits – are cast aside.
According to Guru Amar Das, the guru, who is sada dayal, is always ready to shower His blessings on the
devotee and to help him in burning the avgun by means of the sabad – avgun sabad jalaa-ay.
Satgur sada dayaal hai avgun sabad jalaa-ay.
P.583
siqguru sdw dieAwlu hY Avgux sbid jlwey Ò
Guru Ji points out that, with the aid of the gur sabad, the mind becomes pure – man nermal hoa, and
pride disappears – cooka man abhmaan.
Gur sabdi man nermal hoa cooka man abhmaan.
P.1334
gur sbdI mnu inrmlu hoAw cUkw min AiBmwnu Ò
Guru Nanak Dev also says that the guru is able to improve the life of a person spiritually by means of
the sabad – sabad svaaranhaar. In this way the guru can change one from being an undesirable person – khota –
into a perfect – khara – human being – khoteuh kharay karay.
Satgur khoteuh kharay karay sabad svaaranhaar.
P.143
siqguru KoitAhu Kry kry sbid svwrxhwru Ò
Guru Ji maintains that without the sabad one cannot attain good character – aacar.
Ben sabdai aacar na kenhi paea.
P.1285
ibnu sbdY Awcwru n iknhI pwieAw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev states that it is the Lord’s berad – nature – to eliminate the sins of patet people who
indulge in vekaars and make them paavan – pure, by means of the gur sabad. The sabad gives them the
necessary support – adhaar / adhaara – in life.
Patet paavan berad suami Nanak sabad adhaara.
P.784
piqq pwvnu ibrdu suAwmI nwnk sbd ADwrw Ò
Guru Ji requests us to retain the sabad in the mind – raakh man mahe. With the help of the sabad all
worries – centa – disappear.
Gur ka sabad raakh man mahe. Naam semar centa sabh jahe.
P.192
gur kw sbdu rwKu mn mwih Ò nwmu ismir icMqw sB jwih Ò
Guru Nanak Dev is of the opinion that retaining the sabad in the heart (and mind) is the right thing to do
and this is indeed a noble effort - ayha mat sabad hai saar. By forgetting the sabad one suffers from dubedha –
having feelings of mine thine. Under the influence of dubedha one hopes for support from sources other than the
Lord. With such mat one does not acquire anything worth while other than ash --chaar- on one’s head. This
dubedha can be eliminated by understanding the sabad – sabad pachaan, and by realizing that the One Lord
resides inside us and every where outside – ghar baahar ayko kar jaan.
Dubedha cookai ta(n) sabad pachaan. Ghar baahar ayko kar jaan. Ayha mat sabad hai saar. Vec
dubedha maathai pavai chaar.
P.1343
duibDw cUkY qW sbdu pCwxu Ò Gir bwhir eyko kir jwxu Ò eyhw miq sbdu hY swru Ò ivic duibDw mwQY pvY
Cwru Ò
Guru Amar Das maintains that without understanding the sabad – sabad na karay vicaar - one is bereft
of naam, and without naam no one can get rid of their fears – nerbhau ko nahi.
P.588
Nanak ven naavai nerbhau ko nahi jecar sabad na karay vicaar.
nwnk ivxu nwvY inrBau ko nhI ijcru sbid n kry vIcwru Ò
Guru Ji says that by means of the sabad one becomes a vicaarvaan i.e. one is able to judge between good
and bad, and right and wrong, and by choosing the right path in life he always enjoys peace and happiness – sada
sukh.
Sada sukh saacai sabad vicaari.
P.560
sdw suK swcY sbid vIcwrI Ò
Guru Ji maintains that if one can retain the sabad in his mind - jay man vasaa-ay koe, it helps to eliminate
dukh. Thus sabad is referred to as dookh vesaaran. But it is only with the Guru’s kerpa that the sabad can dwell
in the mind – gur kerpa tay man vasai
Dookh vesaaran sabad hai jay man vasaa-ay koe. Gur kerpa tay man vasai karm praapat hoe.
P.1413
dUK ivswrxu sbdu hY jy mMin vswey koie Ò gur ikrpw qy min vsY krm prwpiq hoie Ò
Guru ji says that the life of a person who does not realise the value of gur sabad – sabad na pachaaneo,
is like one who is experiencing a dream – supna, which is in no way real. Such a person goes from this world
empty handed spiritually - jeu(n) aea teu)n) jae. He is like a visitor – pahuna – who fails to get anything from an
empty deserted house – sunya / sunyay ghar.
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Saca sabad na pachaaneo supna ga-ea vehae. Sunyay ghar ka pahuna jeu(n) aea teu(n) jae. P.34
scw sbdu n pCwixE supnw gieAw ivhwie Ò suM\y Gr kw pwhuxw ijau AwieAw iqau jwie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev mentions that the sabad enables the Lord’s light – jot – to be lit up as a lamp –deepak –
in one’s heart – sabday jot jagae. In this way all worldly fears of a person get destroyed – bhau bhanjano.
Sabad jot jagae deepak Nanka bhau bhanjano.
P.843
sbid joiq jgwie dIpku nwnkw Bau BMjno Ò
Guru Amar Das maintains that without the sabad there is darkness inside the heart. As such the person
cannot discover the naam – na vast lahai, and the cycle of life and death does not end – na cookai fayra.
Ben sabdai antar aanayra. Na vast lahai na cookai fayra.
P.664
ibnu sbdY AMqir Awnyrw Ò n vsqu lhY n cUkY Pyrw Ò
The jot of the Lord can only be lit up if one understands the sabad and retains it in the heart. Guru Ji
points out that with the aid of the sabad the naam treasure can be discovered by the seeker if a search - joi-ai - of
the Lord's dar - abode - is underetaken - gur sabdi dar joi-ai. The naam treasure - bhandaara - frees one from
maya moh.
P.1009
Gur sabdi dar joi-ai muktay bhandaara.
gur sbdI dru joeIAY mukqy BMfwrw Ò
Guru Ram Das states that he who resorts to naam semran /naam araadhea via the gur sabad has all his
desires fulfilled – sabh echa(n) pooria(n). His fears of yama – messenger of death – come to an end – sabh
cooka dar jam kay.
Man Ram naam araadhea gur sabad guru gur kay. Sabh echa(n) man tan pooria(n) sabh cooka dar jam
kay.
P.731
min rwm nwmu AwrwiDAw gur sbid gurU gur ky Ò siB ieCw min qin pUrIAw sBu cUkw fru jm ky Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that the sabad is our protector –rakhvaaray. It is like a guard around us – cau(n)ki
caugerad hamaaray, and protects us from vekaars. Even the yamas become ashamed and run away – lajae kar
bhaaga – from a person in whose mind the naam dwells as a result of the gur sabad.
Gur ka sabad rakhvaaray. Cau(n)ki caugerad hamaaray. Ram naam man laaga. Jam lajae kar bhaaga.
P.626
gur kw sbdu rKvwry Ò caukI cauigrd hmwry Ò rwm nwim mnu lwgw Ò jmu ljwie kir Bwgw Ò
The sabad is the picture of the guru – gur ki moorat. Guru Arjan Dev points out that his attention is
focussed on this gur ki moorat. He goes on to say that He regards the gur sabad as the image / form of the Lord
and hence worships the guru always because of the focussed attention.
Gur ki moorat man meh dhean. ……… Gur paarbraham sada namskaarau.
P.864
gur kI mUriq mn mih iDAwnu Ò ……guru pwrbRhmu sdw nmskwrau Ò
Guru Nanak Dev is also of the opinion that the sabad is the form of the Lord who cannot be seen - alakh
prabhoo. The sabad is present everywhere - jeh daykha teh soi. This means the sabad dwells everywhere nerantar vaas - just like the alakh prabhoo.
Su sabad kau nerantar vaas alakhan(g) jeh daykha teh soi.
P.944
su sbd kau inrMqir vwsu AlKM jh dyKw qh soeI Ò
Guru Ji mentions that the sabad is His guru and His focussed attention on the sabad is the sabad guru's
disciple - cayla.
Sabad guru surat dhun cayla.
P.943
sbdu gurU suriq Duin cylw Ò
The sabad is the medium through which we realize God. When one focusses one’s attention on the
sabad, whilst singing or reading, the process of jeevatma meeting the parm atma – the Lord Parmatma – sets in
motion. This happens in sat sangat. Hence it is important to participate in sat sangat. The powerful influence of
the sabad will be like thunder such that the noisy thoughts of maya will not be heard just as nothing else can be
heard when there is a clap of thunder, and only the sabad thunder can be heard which contains the virtues and
attributes of the Lord.
Guru Amar Das mentions that the sabad is the ladder – pauri – which enables one to climb the spiritual
heights to reach the Lord. The Lord begins to dwell in the mind of the person who reflects on the sabad – sabad
vicaaray, and retains it in his mind. But this ladder is acquired only by the grace of the Lord. Rare are the people
who reflect on the sabad and acquire the required understanding.
Gur ki pauri jae carai karm praapat hoi. Antar ae vasai gur sabad vicaarai koe.
P.1416
gur kI pauVI jwie cVY krim prwpiq hoeI Ò AMqir Awie vsY gur sbdu vIcwrY koie Ò
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Guru Ji states that those coloured with the love of the sabad – gur sabad ratay, are the ones who always
remain detached from maya moh. Such a devotee is termed a bairaagi, and he earns respect – maan - in the
dargeh of the Lord.
Gur sabad ratay sada bairaagi Har dargeh saaci paaveh maan.
P.1250
gur sbid rqy sdw bYrwgI hir drgh swcI pwvih mwnu Ò
Guru Ram Das states that when the teaching of the guru i.e. the gurmat, makes an impact on the mind
one experiences spiritual bliss – aatmak anand. It is as though there is continuous music produced harmoniously
by five different kinds of musical instruments, going on within the individual. This celestial music is referred to as
anhad / anhat music. It is not played by anyone and no one, other than the devotee who experiences aatmak
anand, can hear it. The Lord manifests Himself through the sabad forcefully like thunder. A person who by good
fortune – vadbhaagi person - experiences this, sees the Lord, the fount of bliss, everywhere – aanand mool Ram
sabh daykhea. Such a vadbhaagi person is one who has become one with the Lord.

Pancay sabad vajay mat gurmat vadbhaagi anhad vajea. Aanand mool Ram sabh daykhea gur sabdi
Govend gajea.
P.1315
pMcy sbd vjy miq gurmiq vfBwgI Anhdu vijAw Ò Awnd mUlu rwmu sBu dyiKAw gur sbdI goivdu gijAw Ò
The five different types of musical instruments referred to as pancay sabad are as follows:
l. Stringed instruments such as violin, guitar, sitar, etc.
2.Instruments which use air to produce sounds such as harmonium, harmonica, flute etc.
3.Instruments with leather or hide to produce sound such as drum, tabla, etc.
4.Instruments which produce metallic sounds such as percussion, cemta etc..
5.Empty pot or pitcher – ghara – used sometimes in Indian music.
The sabads in Gurbani are invaluable to us in helping us to attain salvation from maya moh and vekaars.
By understanding the bani our awareness of God and interest in Him is enhanced, our understanding of the aim of
life becomes clear, we become aware of the means that we must resort to seek salvation – mukti. We realise the
importance of becoming disciples of the true guru and resort to naam semran and sat sangat. It is only with the
kerpa of the guru that we can meet the Lord in our minds by means of the sabad. For us, as mentioned by Guru
Nanak Dev, the sabad is guru.
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11. KIRTAN
Kirtan plays a very important part in the Sikh religion. No Sikh religious function is complete without
kirtan which in fact occupies a major part of the time devoted to any religious function. Kirtan is singing the
praises of God via sabads from Gurbani. Besides Gurbani sabads, verses from the works of Bha-ee Gurdas and
Bha-ee Nand Lall are permitted to be sung, though this is somewhat rare. The whole of Gurbani is poetry of a
high order and is written in 31 raagas and can be put to music in the relevant raagas. But to sing Gurbani as per
the prescribed raagas is something which professionals only can do. But kirtan means singing the praises of God
and in the absence of professional singers called raagis it does not mean that we cannot resort to simple music or
sing together, i.e. chorus singing, with or without musical instruments. The aim of kirtan is to enable the mind to
focus attention on the Lord and His attributes and thus link up with God. In this way kirtan creates the right
atmosphere for the attainment of the Lord. For a Sikh it is the right atmosphere and interest in Gurbani which is of
the utmost importance and it does not matter how kirtan is sung – via raagas or otherwise. The singing must,
however, be melodious and sweet to the ears such that it appeals to the mind without losing sight of the meaning
of the sabads that are being sung. A raag or any tune – naad – is acceptable provided the listener’s attention –
dhean – does not wander and the mind is focussed on the Lord. This is what Guru Amar Das means when He
says:
Raag naad sabad sohnay ja(n) laagai sehaj dhean
P.849
rwg nwd sbid sohxy jw lwgY shij iDAwnu Ò
Guru Ram Das is also of the same opinion. Guru Ji maintains that the musical raagas which enable the
Lord to dwell in the mind – jet vasea man ae, are the ones that are deemed to be good – bhala.
Without this element of semran the Lord is beyond the reach of any raag or naad – raagai naadai baahra, and
His hukam / rajaa cannot be understood.
Sabhna raaga(n) vec so bhala bha-ee jet vasea man ae…………Raagai naadai baahra eni hukam na
boojhea jae.
P.1423
sBnw rwgw ivic so Blw BweI ijqu visAw min Awie Ò………rwgY nwdY bwhrw ienI@ hukmu n bUiJAw jwie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev states that many people utter religious songs and raag with their mouths - geet naad
mukh raag alaapay, but they never sing these in their minds - man nahi Har Har gaava.
Geet naad mukh raag alaapay man nahi Har Har gaava.
P.1003
gIq nwd muiK rwg Alwpy min nhI hir hir gwvw Ò
Smetimes members of a group doing kirtan with instruments endeavour to display their skills at playing
these instruments such that it becomes more of raola gaola – noise. This is most undesirable as it does not in any
way help in the realization of the aim of kirtan.
Guru Nanak Dev not only recited bani which came to Him from the Lord but He also sang it in raagas to
the accompaniment of the rabaab, a musical instrument played by His companion, Mardana. Guru Arjan Dev was
an accomplished musician Himself and when the singers named Satta and Balwand refused to do kirtan for some
reason, Guru Ji ordered the Sikhs to do kirtan themselves and He himself would play the instrument called the
seranda.
The following are some quotes from Gurbani by Guru Arjan Dev:
a) “Oh Lord, the place where your kirtan is taking place – jeh kirtan tayra, is baikunth – heaven."
Taha(n) baikunth jeh kirtan tayra……...
P.749
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qhw bYkuMTu jh kIrqnu qyrw …… Ò
b) In this age of kalyug, kirtan is all important – kirtan pardhaana. The gurmukh who is the disciple of the true
guru sings the praises of the Lord with concentration and attention – japi-ai lae dheana. He succeeds in
swimming across this bhavjal – aap tarai, and also saves his whole family – saglay kul taaray. Such a
person goes to the abode of the Lord – dargeh – with respect – pat.
Kaljug meh kirtan pardhaana. Gurmukh japi-ai lae dheana. Aap tarai saglay kul taaray Har dargeh
pat seu(n) jae(n)da.
P.1075
kljug mih kIrqnu prDwnw Ò gurmuiK jpIAY lwie iDAwnw Ò Awip qrY sgly kul qwry hir drgh piq isau
jwiedw Ò

c)

“Oh my master, listen to my request – sun baynanti, Nanak asks for this one sukh that my mind gets attracted
to the place where your sadhoo is doing kirtan – jeh kirtan tayra sadhoo gaaveh.”
Sun baynanti suami apnay Nanak ehu sukh maangai. Jeh kirtan tayra sadhoo gaaveh teh mayra man
laagai.
P.610
suix bynMqI suAwmI Apuny nwnk iehu suKu mwgY Ò jh kIrqnu qyrw swDU gwvih qh myrw mnu lwgY Ò

d) “Free your mind of all desires i.e. become nerbaan and do kirtan.” Worshipping the Lord in this way even
for a moment – nemkh, frees one from the clutches of the vekaars – nemkh semrat jet chootai.
P.747
Nerbaan kirtan gaavuh kartay ka nemkh semrat jet chootai.
inrbwx kIrqnu gwvhu krqy kw inmK ismrq ijqu CUtY Ò
e)

Seeking the saran of the mind winning Lord – man mohan, and singing His praises, are two warriors –johan,
which destroy all sins – paap bedaaran.
Keerat karan saran man mohan johan paap bedaaran kau.
P.1387
kIriq krn srn mn mohn john pwp ibdwrn kau Ò
f) Yama, the messenger of death pohe na sakai – cannot do anything – to one who does kirtan of
the Lord Gopal
Jo jan karai kirtan Gopal. Tes kau pohe na sakai jam kaal.
P.867
jo jnu krY kIrqnu gopwl Ò iqs kau poih n skY jm kwlu Ò
g) The person who acquires the gift of singing the praises of the Lord in saadh sangat – saadh sang kirtan fal
paea, does not see the path – maarag – of the yamas – jam ka maarag drest na aea.
Saadh sang kirtan fal paea. Jam ka maarag drest na aea.
P.197
swD sMig kIrqn Plu pwieAw Ò jm kw mwrgu idRsit n AwieAw Ò
h) In fact the jam doots – yama warriors – are barred from going to places where kirtan is always taking place –
kirtan neet. Guru Ji mentions that Dharm Raj, the king of yamas, has forbidden his jam doots not to go near
places – nekat na ja-ee-uh, where in sat sang the Lord’s kirtan is going on. Dharm Raj warns that neither the
yamas nor he himself will escape punishment – neh chuteh - for such trespass.
Jeh sadhoo, Gobend bhajan, kirtan Nanak neet. Na hau, Na tu(n) neh chuteh nekat na jaee-uh doot.
P.256
jh swDU goibd Bjnu kIrqnu nwnk nIq Ò xw hau xw qMU xh Cutih inkit n jweIAhu dUq Ò
i)

The mind of a person, who says – kathai, or listens – sunai, to the praises of God, gives up bad ways. His
bad mat disappears – durmat naas.
Jo jo kathai sunai Har kirtan ta(n) ki durmat naas.
P.1300
jo jo kQY sunY hir kIrqnu qw kI durmiq nws Ò
j) Kirtan is a priceless gem – nermolak heera.
Kirtan nermolak heera
P.893
kIrqnu inrmolk hIrw Ò
k) He who sings or listens to kirtan will remain free from difficulties. Dukh cannot come near him – nekat na
aavai.
P.190
Har kirtan sunai Har kirtan gaavai. Tes jan dookh nekat nahi aavai.
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hir kIrqnu suxY hir kIrqnu gwvY Ò iqsu jn dUKu inkit nhI AwvY Ò
Singing the praises of the Lord is the best of all mantras – beej mantar, to win over the Lord. In this way a
person who is helpless and has no place in this world – nethaavay, gets help and a place – thau(n) - in the
next world - parlok.
Beej mantar Har kirtan gau.Aagai melai nethaavay thau(n).
P.891
bIj mMqRu hir kIrqnu gwau Ò AwgY imlY inQwvy Qwau Ò
m) He who does not listen to the praise – jas – of the Lord Parmananda, is worse than animals – pasu, winged
creatures – pankhi, and creeping creatures – tergad jon.
Jo na suneh jas parmananda. Pas(u) pankhi tergad jon tay manda.
P.188
jo n sunih jsu prmwnMdw Ò psu pMKI iqRgd join qy mMdw Ò
l)

n) The mind of the person who does kirtan becomes peaceful – man seetal bha-ay, and sins – kelbekh – of
numerous previous lives vanish – janam janam kay kelbekh ga-ay.
Kar kirtan man seetal bha-ay. Janam janam kay kelbekh ga-ay.
P.178
kir kIrqnu mnu sIql Bey Ò jnm jnm ky iklibK gey Ò
o) Kirtan enables the mind to remain alert – jaagai – and mindful of vekaars.
Har kirtan meh ayhu man jaagai.
P.199
hir kIrqn mih eyhu mn jwgY Ò
p) Singing the praises of the Lord – Har keerat, in saadh sangat is the noblest of all activities – ser karman kai
karma. Only the person, who has such poorablay laykh etched on his forehead, will resort to this activity.
Har keerat saadh sangat hai ser karman kai karma. Kahu Nanak tes bha-eo praapat jes purab lekhay
ka lehna.
P.642
hir kIriq swD sMgiq hY isir krmn kY krmw Ò khu nwnk iqsu BieE prwpiq ijsu purb ilKy kw lhnw Ò
q) A grehasti – a family man, who sings the praises of the Lord day and night – anden, becomes nerbaan –
detached from desires - even though he retains the family way of life.
Anden kirtan kayval bakhyaan. Grehast meh soi nerbaan.
P.281
Anidnu kIrqnu kyvl biK´Awnu Ò igRhsq mih soeI inrbwnu Ò
r) The devotee who sings the praises of the Lord is rewarded by the guru with the appropriate fruit – fal paavai.
Gun Gobend kirtan jan gaavai. Gur parsaad Nanak fal paavai.
P.285
gun goibdu kIrqnu jnu gwvY Ò gur pRswid nwnk Plu pwvY Ò
s) The person, who sings the praises of the Lord – Har gun gaa-ay, succeeds in swimming - tarai – across this
bhavjal / sansaar samundar.
P.813
Ehu saagar soi tarai jo Har gun gaa-ay.
iehu swgru soeI qrY jo hir gux gwey Ò
t) Great sinners – maha patet – can become pure – puneeta, in mind , if they sing the praises of the Lord.
Maha patet tay hot puneeta Har kirtan gun gaavau.
P.713
mhw piqq qy hoq punIqw hir kIrqn gun gwvau Ò
u) With the aid of kirtan one escapes from vekaars, and also from repeated births and deaths. By doing kirtan
one gets saved – hoe udhaar.
Nanak kahai sun ray mana kar kirtan hoe udhaar.
P.214
nwnku khY suin ry mnw kir kIrqnu hoie auDwru Ò
v) He who,by good fortune – vadai bhaag, sings the praises of God succeeds in meeting the Lord in the
company of holy persons in sat sangat – sant sang Prabh paea.
Vadai bhaag Prabh kirtan gaea. Sant sang Nanak Prabh paea.
P.805.
vfY Bwig pRB kIrqnu gwieAw Ò sMq sMig nwnk pRBu pwieAw Ò
w) By resorting to kirtan day and night – den rain – one does not suffer repeated births – na joni pa-ee-ai.
Har den rain kirtan ga-ee-ai. Bahur na joni pa-ee-ai.
P.623
hir idnu rYix kIrqnu gweIAY Ò bhuiV n jonI pweIAY Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev the person who resorts to sefat salaah of the Lord always - Gobend ga-eeai, is regarded as doing semran –dhea-ee-ai. He is considered to be truly born in this world.
P.1312
Gobend ga-ee-ai net dhea-ee-ai parvaan soi aea.
goibdu gweIAY inq iDAweIAY prvwxu soeI AwieAw Ò
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Guru Amar Das exhorts His mind to sing the praises of the Lord’s naam – Ram naam salaahe tu(n). By
doing this, one is united with the Lord, the mind does not wander, and settles in its real home – nej ghar vaasa
hoe, and there will be no more births and deaths - aavan jaan na hoe.
Man ray nej ghar vaasa hoe. Ram naam salaahe tu(n) fer aavan jaan na hoe.
P.36
mn ry inj Gir vwsw hoie Ò rwm nwmu swlwih qU iPir Awvx jwxu n hoie Ò
The Lord is the fount of all gun – desirable qualities, and He is described as guni. Guru Ji says that the
person, who sings the gun of the guni Lord with devotion and dedication, acquires the gun of the guni and gets
merged with the Lord – guni smaavnea.
………….Gun keh guni smaavnea.
P.122
………...gux kih guxI smwvixAw Ò
Guru Nanak Dev mentions that singing the Lord’s praises – karni keerat – is the noblest and most worth
while thing to do in this world – karni saari.
Es jag meh karni saari. Karni keerat hoi.
P.599
iesu jg mih krxI swrI Ò krxI kIriq hoeI Ò
According to Guru Ji one sings the praises of the Lord by means of the sabad – gur kai sabad salaahi-ai,
when one develops love for the Lord in the heart – antar praym pyar.
Gur kai sabad salaahi-ai antar praym pyar.
P.1286
gur kY sbid slwhIAY AMqir pRym ipAwru Ò
Guru Ji describes sefat salaah as the real offering - saac bhayt - which qualifies a devotee for a place in
the presence of the Lord - baisan kau thau.
Saac bhayt baisan kau thau.
P.878
swcu Byt bYsx kau Qwau Ò
Guru Teg Bahadar says, “Oh mind, sing the praises of God – Har jas gae lai. This will be your real sangi
– companion.”
Har jas ray mana gae lai jo sangi hai tayro.
P.727
hir jsu ry mnw gwie lY jo sMgI hY qyro Ò
In Gurbani the word sefat salaah – praises – comes very often. This implies praises of the Lord, whether
it is by means of kirtan, or by preaching, or by reading about His endless virtues, particularly reading Gurbani,
or by constantly repeating the word Waheguru. Thus the term sefat salaah also means naam semran in the broader
sense of the term. Guru Nanak Dev mentions that those who resort to sefat sualeu / sefat salaah of the
everlasting Lord – saca saheb – succeed in getting across – paar pa-ea.
Tu(n) saca saheb sefat sualeu jen keeti so paar pa-ea.
P.469
qMU scw swihbu isPiq suAwilau ijin kIqI so pwir pieAw Ò
Guru Amar Das points out that resorting to the Lord’s sefat salaah is His gift – bakhs. This gift is a
treasure – khajaana. He who receives it uses it not only for his benefit but he also gives it to others such that they
too could sing His praises. But this bakhs cannot be got without the guru. Without seeking the saran of the guru
one may endeavour by various means to attain this gift but to no avail. All such people get tired – sabh thakay – of
doing other acts – karm , but fail to acquire the sefat khajaana without the guru’s saran.
Sefat khajaana bakhs hai jes bakhsai so kharcai khae. Satgur ben hath na aavee sabh thakay karm kmae
P.548
isPiq Kjwnw bKs hY ijsu bKsY so KrcY Kwie Ò siqgur ibnu hiQ n AwveI sB Qky krm kmwie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that happiness – khusia(n) / mangal- pervade the mind when one sings the praises
of the Lord – Prabh apna gaea.
Mangal saaj bha-ea Prabh apna gaea Ram.
P.845
mMgl swju BieAw pRBu Apunw gwieAw rwm Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji tells us that the sense organs of the body come under control- ghar ka
hoa bandhaan, and they don’t strive after materialistic pleasures if a naari / jeev estari sings the praises of God in
sat sangat. The mind gets restrained and there is no running around – bahur na dhaavia.
Mel naari sat sang mangal gaavia. Ghar ka hoa bandhaan bahur na dhaavia.
P.964
imil nwrI sq sMig mMglu gwvIAw Ò Gr kw hoAw bMDwnu bhuiV n DwvIAw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev mentions that the Lord’s sefat salaah – Prabh kehan, has the power to burn the filth of
vekaars - malan dehan. But this sefat salaah can be acquired only by meeting the guru - gur melay. There is no
other way of acquiring it – aan nahi upau.
Prabh kehan malan dehan lehan gur melay aan nahi upau.
P.1306
pRB khn mln dhn lhn gur imly Awn nhI aupwau Ò
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Bhagat Kabir mentions that to attain the Lord it is imperative that one’s attachment (love) for one’s body
– sareerak moh – be destroyed. Nothing else other than sefat salaah is effective in burning up this moh. Bhagat Ji
uses an analogy to describe this. A satee climbs on to the pyre of her dead husband – satee ceh cari, and addresses
the cremation ground – masaan – thus: “Oh brother masaan, listen. All (relatives and friends) have forsaken me –
log sbaea cal ga-eo. (No one can help me to be with my husband). At last (nedaan) my concern is with you – ham
tum kaam nedaan.” What the intending satee means is that the funeral pyre flames of the masaan, after
consuming her body with that of her dead husband will enable her to join her husband. Likewise when sefat
salaah burns up the sareerak moh the Lord can be attained.

Kabir satee pukaarai ceh cari sun ho beer masaan. Log sbaea cal ga-eo ham tum kaam nedaan.
P.1369
kbIr sqI pukwrY ich cVI sunu ho bIr mswn Ò logu sbwieAw cil gieE hm qum kwmu indwn Ò
To submit to the Will of the Lord is also sefat salaah. Guru Arjan Dev says that to live a life in
accordance with the Will of the Lord, i.e. to live by following the rajaa, bhaana or hukam of the Lord, is also
resorting to sefat salaah.
P.100
Sefat salaahan tayra hukam raja-ee.
isPiq swlwhxu qyrw hukmu rjweI Ò
According to Guru Ji the person who resorts to sefat salaah acquires spiritual life. The praises -jas- of
the Lord Gopal is jeevan roop – aatmak jeevan / spiritual life. The Lord’s jas / sefat salaah is the capital of sant
jan / sant jana.
Jeevan roop Gopal jas sant jana ki raas.
P.218
jIvn rUp gopwl jsu sMq jnw kI rwis Ò
Guru Nanak Dev, in Japji, says that the air, water and fire – pavn, paani, baisantar, sing His praises by
doing what the Lord has willed for them.
P.6
Gaaveh tuhno paun paani baisantar ……………..
gwvih quhno pauxu pwxI bYsMqru …………Ò
Obviously lifeless elements such as air, water and fire cannot sing and it merely means following the
rajaa, bhaana or hukam i.e. the Will of the Lord.
Singing the praises of the Lord i.e. doing sefat salaah / Har kirtano is the essence, the tasty food , of
spiritual life. But only the rare vadbhaagi person drinks this amret – ko verla peevai. Guru Arjan Dev states that
the devotee who receives the naam payment – naam vajuh - from the Lord, through the guru, retains it in his heart
– red / redai, and always remembers Him. He resorts to naam semran amd sefat salaah. In this way he lives a
spiritual life – jap jap jeevai.
Amret ras Har kirtano ko verla peevai. Vajuh Nanak melai ayk naam red jap jap jeevai.
P.400
AMimRq rsu hir kIrqno ko ivrlw pIvY Ò vjhu nwnk imlY eyku nwmu ird jip jip jIvY Ò
Guru Ji mentions that numerous Sikhs - sekh -and sayvaks come to the temple to worship the Lord –
poojan sabh aaveh. They also sing the noble bani – ootam bani. But the Lord approves the singing and listening thae paavai – of those persons only who are faithful devotees of the guru and mould their lives as per the guru’s
teaching. Such sayvaks regard the guru’s instructions – aagea – as the Truth – Sat.
Sayvak sekh poojan sabh aaveh sabh gaaveh Har Har ootam bani. Gaavea sunea ten ka Har thae paavai
jen satgur ki aagea sat sat kar maani.
P.669
syvk isK pUjx siB Awvih siB gwvih hir hir aUqm bwnI Ò gwivAw suixAw iqn kw hir Qwie pwvY ijn
siqgur kI AwigAw siq siq kir mwnI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev tells a jogi that singing hymns, without being mindful – na ceeneh - of one's spiritual
life - aatmak jeevan, is not beneficial to the singer. How can the fires of desires - tresna / partaap - be eliminated nevrai? It is only with love for the sabad in mind - sabad racai man bhaae, that one gets alms - bhekhea - in the
form of naam from the Lord for spiritual sustenance. For this to happen one must become aware of sehaj avastha
- state of a focussed mind - when attention does not wander..
Gaaveh geet na ceeneh aap. Keu(n) laagi nevrai partaap. Gur kai sabad racai man bhaae. Bhekhea
sehaj vicari khae.
P.903
gwvih gIq n cInih Awpu Ò ikau lwgI invrY prqwpu Ò gur kY sbid rcY mn Bwie Ò iBiKAw shj vIcwrI
Kwie Ò
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Guru Arjan Dev exhorts us by saying, "Oh dear friends - pyareho, make sefat salaah of the Lord via the
sabad a habit - sekhu. This sefat salaah is the support -tayk - of human life - janm marn ." By making sefat salaah
the tayk of our lives we can lead spiritual lives and thus attain the aim of life.
P.916
Sekhu sabad pyareho janm marn ki tayk.
isKhu sbdu ipAwirho jnm mrn kI tyk Ò
Guru Ji is of the opinion that the daas,sayvak or sant who is fully preoccupied with Kirtan – kirtan raata
- keeps acquiring the darshan – saakhi – of the ever present Lord sac by focussing his mind on the sabad of the
Guru.
Nanak daas Har kirtan raata sabad surat sac sakhi.
P.1227
nwnk dwsu hir kIrqin rwqw sbd suriq scu swKI Ò
Finally it is worth noting what Guru Ram Das remarks about sefat salaah. Guru Ji says that singing,
listening, speaking to others about sefat salaah – koi gaavai ko sunai ko ucar sunavai – helps in getting rid of the
accumulated dirt of sins of previous lives – janm janm ki mal utrai. The desires of the mind get fulfilled - man
cendea paavai. By singing the virtues of the Lord - Har kay gun gaavai, one’s coming and going in various lives
vanishes – aavan jaana mayti-ai. He succeeds in swimming across the world ocean – aap tareh. and gets his
companions to get across – sangi traahe. He also gets his family to swim across – sabh kutamb traavai.
Koi gaavai ko sunai ko ucar sunavai. Janm janm ki mal utrai man cendea paavai. Aavan jaana mayti-ai
P.1318
Har kay gun gaavai. Aap tareh sangi traahe sabh kutamb traavai.
koeI gwvY ko suxY ko aucir suxwvY Ò jnm jnm kI mlu auqYR mn icMidAw pwvY Ò Awvxu jwxw mytIAY hir
ky gux gwvY Ò Awp qrih sMgI qrwih sB kutMb qrwvY Ò
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12. GYAN.
Gyan means knowledge, but here we are concerned with what we call spiritual knowledge or what is
termed divine knowledge or transcendental knowledge. This knowledge is different from worldly knowledge of
material things and it can be acquired only from the true guru. For us the guru is , as we have seen already,
Gurbani. Guru Amar Das says that there can be no gyan without the guru – gur ben gyan na hova-i, and there
will be no sukh in the mind.
Gur ben gyan na hova-i na sukh vasai man ae.
P.650
gur ibnu igAwnu n hoveI nw suKu vsY min Awie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev also says that without the guru this gyan cannot be acquired and it is only with the
guru’s gyan that the mind can be controlled – badha man rahai, such that it does not run after vekaars.
Gyan ka badha man rahai gur ben gyan na hoe.
P.469
igAwn kw bDw mnu rhY gur ibnu igAwnu n hoie Ò
Without acquiring this knowledge our sojourn in this life will be guided by materialistic desires resulting
in pain and pleasure caused by materialistic activities that we indulge in. From the spiritual view point this results
in complete darkness and one cannot acquire self realization. This state of ignorance –agyan, and darkness –
andhayra, can only disappear if the guru can, through His teaching, light up a gyan lamp – deep / deepaeo –
within us. Guru Arjan Dev mentions it thus:
Agyan andhayra met ga-ea gur gyan deepaeo.
P.241
AigAwn AMDyrw imit gieAw gur igAwnu dIpwieE Ò
In the 23rd salok of Sukhmani Saheb Guru Ji refers to gyan as anjan / surma – kohl, which Indian ladies
use to adorn their eyes. According to Guru Ji the darkness of ignorance vanishes when the devotee receives the
gyan anjan from the guru. But one meets the guru – sant bhaytea – by the grace of the Lord only, and only then
the mind gets illuminated with the gyan lamp.
Gyan anjan gur dee-a agyan andhayr benaas. Har kerpa tay sant bhaytea Nanak man pargaas.
P.293
igAwn AMjnu guir dIAw AigAwn AMDyr ibnwsu Ò hir ikrpw qy sMq ByitAw nwnk min prgws Ò
Guru Nanak Dev also points out that the darkness vanishes when the gyan lamp – diva – is lit.
Diva balai andhayra jae.
P.791
dIvw blY AMDyrw jwie Ò
Guru Ji refers to this understanding of the Lord, i.e. gyan as a sun. With the rise of this sun – ugvai soor,
the five demons – asur – get annihilated – sanghaarai. The asur are the five kaamadaks, which mean kaam etc.
and refer to kaam, krodh, lobh, moh, ahan(g)kaar.
Ugvai soor asur sanghaarai.
P.930
augvY sUru Asur sMGwrY Ò
Guru Ram Das mentions that when the sun rises – pargatea soor, the darkness of the night –nes –
disappears. Likewise the darkness of ignorance fades – agyan metea – with the guru’s valuable and precious gyan.
Pargatea soor nes metea andheara. Agyan metea gur ratan apaara.
P.1069
pRgitAw sUru inis imitAw AMiDAwrw Ò AigAwnu imitAw gur rqin Apwrw Ò
With the knowledge acquired from the guru, the dirt of one’s misdeeds and sins gets washed away and
one begins to love the Lord. According to Guru Nanak Dev, when this precious gyan illuminates the mind – gyan
ratan pargaasea, that mind becomes the abode of the Neran(g)kaari Lord.
Nanak gyan ratan pargaasea Har man vasea Neran(g)kaari jiu.
P.598
nwnk igAwnu rqnu prgwisAw hir min visAw inrMkwrI jIau Ò
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In another place Guru Ji points out that the thakur Lord will reside in the mind – cet meh vasai, if the
guru’s gyan is present in the mind – jay gur gyan smoe.
P.637
Cet meh thakur sac vasai bha-ee jay gur gyan smoe.
icq mih Twkuru sic vsY BweI jy gur igAwnu smoie Ò
The Guru’s gyan is different from worldly education that one receives in schools, colleges and
universities. Guru Ji points out that even a highly educated person remains a victim of maya moh and cannot
escape materialistic desires – tresna. He is answerable for his actions in the court of the Lord – parea
laykhaydaar laykha mangi-ai. He fails to acquire the naam of the Lord. He is mainly a trader of koor – ven
naavai koorear. As a result of this he suffers – aukha tangi-ai.
P.1288
Parea laykhaydaar laykha mangi-ai. Ven naavai koorear aukha tangi-ai.
piVHAw lyKydwr lyKw mMgIAY Ò ivxu nwvY kUiVAwru AauKw qMgIAY Ò
Guru Ji urges us to study the Lord’s naam and His sefat salaah – pari-ai naam salaah. Without naam all
other knowledge is not worth – hor budhi methea. One should become a trader to acquire the Lord’s naam.
Trading the naam of the Lord is the real vapaar – saca vapaar. Without this saca vapaar life is wasted – ben
sacay vaapar janm berthea.
Pari-ai naam salaah hor budhi methea. Ben sacay vaapaar janm berthea.
P.1289
pVIAY nwmu swlwh hoir buDI imQAw Ò ibnu scy vwpwr jnm ibriQAw Ò
Worldly scholars who are bereft of naam suffer from ahangkaar / garb as naam semran is not liked by
them - ten sac na bhaaea. Guru Ji says:
Sabh jag garb gubaar ten sac na bhaaea.
P.1289
sBu jg grib gubwr iqn sc n BwieAw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev maintains that if a person does not acquire the guru’s gyan he will never succeed in
meeting the Lord Gosa-ee(n). People try various means – anek parkaar – to attain Him. But all their efforts turn
out to be futile and the Lord Gosa-ee(n) cannot be met – melat nahi gosa-ee(n)-ai.
Ma-ee gur ben gyan na pa-ee-ai. Anek parkaar ferat bel-laatay melat nahi gosa-ee(n)-ai.
P.532
mweI gur ibnu igAwnu n pweIAY Ò Aink pRkwr iPrq ibllwqy imlq nhI gosweIAY Ò
Guru Nanak Dev in Aasa Di Vaar Bani says that this gyan cannot be acquired by just mere talk – na galiee dhoodhi-ai. Just as iron is hard – karra saar, so too, it is hard to describe – kathna karra saar, as to how this
gyan can be acquired. However, it can be acquired as a result of the Lord’s kerpa / mehar. All other means such as
one’s cleverness – hekmat – are futile – hor hekmat hukam khuar.
Gyan na gali-ee dhoodhi-ai kathna karra saar. Karm melai ta(n) pa-ee-ai hor hekmat hukam khuar.
P.465
igAwnu n glIeI FUFIAY kQnw krVw swru Ò krim imlY qw pweIAY hor ihkmiq hukmu KuAwru Ò
Without seeing the Lord – ven detha, in the absence of gyan, it is obvious one cannot sing His praises –
kea salaahi-ai. One’s life will continue to be guided by maya in a blind manner – andha andh kmae. Such a
person will be ignorant of the presence of the Lord and he will have no understanding – sojhi- of His Creator. This
is what Guru Amar Das mentions.
Antar gyan na aeo jet kech sojhi pae. Ven detha kea salaahi-ai andha andh kmae.
P.646
AMqir igAwnu n AwieE ijqu ikCu soJI pwie Ò ivxu ifTw ikAw swlwhIAY AMDw AMDu kmwie Ò
It is only through Gurbani gyan that one realizes that God is our Creator, who takes care of us right from
the time that we are conceived, and provides for all our needs. With knowledge of the bountiful and merciful Lord
a sense of gratefulness begins to develop in us for what He does for us. We then no longer take Him for granted
and a bond of affection begins to develop. The more we come to know Him the greater the love that develops.
Such a grateful mind would then want to attain the Lord and this leads to the search for the guru, and participation
in the congregation of His devotees – sat sangat. Knowledge of the Lord and His ways is essential if we are to
escape from the tentacles of maya which leads us astray. Along with respect for the Lord, we also begin to feel
that we should refrain from activities of self indulgence in the pursuit of worldly pleasures lest we experience
aatmak maut and the sufferings that go with it. This however does not imply that the Lord is vengeful. It is only
through Gurbani gyan we realize that He is for ever merciful and forgiving, and is always ready to bless us with
His bounties. Even sinners get pardoned in no time and become true devotees.
Thus it is essential to acquire this knowledge without which there is nothing to stop one from becoming a
manmukh. Bhagat Kabir says that in order to enlighten the mind – man samjhaavan kaarnay, to enable the mind
to acquire an understanding of matters spiritual, it is necessary to acquire some gyan by reading religious texts –
kachooa-k pari-ai gyan.
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Man samjhaavan kaarnay kachooa-k pari-ai gyan.
P.340
mn smJwvn kwrny kCUAk pVIAY igAwn Ò
But as Bhagat Ravedas points out people tend to prefer ignorance and are indifferent to gyan. They love
ignorance – abedea het keen. Because of this the light with which they ought to discriminate between good and
bad remains dim – bebayk deep maleen.
Maadho abedea het keen. Bebayk deep maleen.
P.486
mwDo AibidAw ihq kIn Ò ibbyk dIp mlIn Ò
Guru Nanak Dev also says that those who are without this gyan – gyan heenan(g) – are the ones who tend
to prefer spiritual ignorance. Because of attachment to maya – bhaau dooja, they are blind to spiritual
enlightenment and go about doing things in a blind manner – andh vartaava.
Gyan heenan(g) agyan pooja. Andh vartaava bhaau dooja.
P.1412
igAwn hIxM AigAwn pUjw Ò AMD vrqwvw Bwau dUjw Ò
Guru Amar Das asks as to how the mind – manoo-a – can be restrained – vas aavai, from indulging in
materialistic activities. Guru Ji then gives the answer and says that when the guru blesses a person the mind comes
under control – thaaki-ai, and with the aid of His teaching, the guru’s mat enters the mind ghar – home.
Ehu manoo-a keu(n) kar vas aavai. Gur parsaadi thaaki-ai gyan mati ghar aavai.
P.426
iehu mnUAw ikau kir vis AwvY Ò gur prswdI TwkIAY igAwn mqI Gir AwvY Ò
By following the Guru’s mat the precious gyan – gyan ratan - begins to dwell in the mind – gurmati
gyan ratan man vasai. The individual begins to love the Lord – Braham subhae, and this enables him to see the
Lord as being present every where – sabh daykhea. Guru Ji mentions it as follows:
Gurmati gyan ratan man vasai sabh daykhea Braham subhae.
P.1417
gurmqI igAwnu rqnu min vsY sB dyiKAw bRhmu suBwie Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji mentions that the mind is like an elephant – kuncar / hasti, the guru is
the mahout – peelak, and gyan is the iron kunda. The mind elephant goes in whichever direction the guru directs
it with gyan as the iron kunda. “Oh Nanak! Without the iron kunda –kunday baahra, the elephant will for ever go
on the wrong path – ujar pae.”
Man kuncar peelak guru gyan kunda jeh khencay teh jae. Nanak hasti kunday baahra fer fer ujar pae.
P.516
mnu kMucru pIlku gurU igAwnu kMufw jh iKMcy qh jwie Ò nwnk hsqI kMufy bwhrw iPir iPir auJiV pwie Ò
Bhagat Kabir uses the word ankas for the iron kunda. According to Him the body – kaea(n) - is like the
kajli forest – kajli ban, in which the man kuncar elephant goes about like one intoxicated – ma-ye mant. The
guru’s valuable gyan is the ankas to control the mind elephant. Only a gurmukh / sant can use this gyan ankas to
prevent the man kuncar from going astray. Rare – berla – is there such a khayvat – elephant driver.
Kabir kaea(n) kajli ban bha-ea man kuncar ma-ye mant. Ankas gyan ratan hai khayvat berla sant.
P.1376
kbIr kwieAw kjlI bnu BieAw mnu kMucru mX mMqu Ò AMksu ig´wnu rqnu hY Kyvtu ibrlw sMqu Ò
Guru Nanak Dev refers to gyan as a sword – kharg – with which the devotee battles with his mind – man
seu(n) loojhai, and as a result materialistic thoughts about maya vanish. They get suppressed.
Gyan kharg lai man seu(n) loojhai mansa maneh sma-ee hay.
P.1022
igAwn KVgu lY mn isau lUJY mnsw mnih smweI hy Ò
Guru Ram Das describes the guru’s gyan as a powerful sword – kharg karaara. The gyan sword helps to
destroy the poison of maya – bekh chayd chayd, and this helps the devotee to attain the essence of naam. Guru Ji
compares naam to sandalwood scent – candan vaas, and maya moh to snakes which must be eliminated to get the
sandalwood scent as the sandalwood trees are surrounded by snakes – bhueangam vayri.With the destruction of
the maya poison one gets to drink the essence of naam – ras peejai.
Candan vaas bhueangam vayri kev meli-ai candan leejai . Kaadh kharg gur gyan karaara bekh chayd
chayd ras peejai.
P.1324
cMdnu vwsu BuieAMgm vyVI ikv imlIAY cMdnu lIjY Ò kwiF KVgu gur igAwnu krwrw ibKu Cyid Cyid rsu pIjY Ò
Guru Amar Das also refers to this gyan as a sword and says that with the gyan sword the five kaamadak
enemies can be destroyed – panc doot sanghaaray. The guru’s teaching – guru’s mat – helps one to remain alert
against the attacks of these five enemies and other vekaars.
P.1414
Gyan kharg panc doot sanghaaray gurmat jaagai soe.
igAwn KVg pMc dUq sMGwry gurmiq jwgY soie Ò
Guru Ram Das also says that he who gets the sword of spiritual understanding from the guru succeeds in
destroying the servants of yama i.e. succeeds in eliminating aatmak maut and fear of death.
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Satgur gyan kharg hath deena jam kankar maar bedaaray.
P.574
siqguir igAwn KVgu hiQ dInw jm kMkr mwir ibdwry Ò
In this material world one hardly acquires anything without effort, and one rarely resorts to wholehearted
effort unless one is aware of the benefits that will be derived from the activity one is engaged in. Similarly,
Gurbani gyan is necessary to acquire spiritual consciousness and to persevere in this direction in order to enjoy
the benefits accrued from spiritual enlightenment and avoid suffering.
When a person, with the Lord’s kerpa meets the guru he acquires worthwhile characteristics and attributes
– satgur tay gun oopjai. His mind stops chasing after maya and he resorts to naam semran. The true devotee
acquires the sehaj avastha state of mind, and he derives a deep understanding of the spiritual life from within by
intuition – gyan pargat hoe. This is what Guru Amar Das mentions:
P.428
Satgur tay gun oopjai ja(n) Prabh maylai soe. Sehjay naam dhea-ee-ai gyan pargat hoe.
siqgur qy gux aUpjY jw pRBu mylY soie Ò shjy nwmu iDAweIAY igAwnu prgtu hoie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev also states that this gyan becomes manifest - pargasea, when the mind acquires the
sehaj state, and becomes still without wandering in its chase after maya. Maya’s influence is like a tough net in
which the mind gets trapped – bekham jaal man vaasea. The world ocean / sansaar samundar is like the swift
flood waters which contain lots of foam – bebal. These dangerous foamy waters have got to be crossed with great
difficulty – bebal jhaag - in order to acquire the sehaj state before any gyan can get manifested.
Baba aisa bekham jaal man vaasea. Bebal jhaag sehaj pargasea
P.1331.
bwbw AYsw ibKm jwil mn vwisAw Ò ibblu Jwig shij prgwisAw Ò
In Sukhmani Bani Guru Arjan Dev says that the devotee who always regards the Lord as being near to
him is accepted in the dargaah / dargeh of the Lord – dargeh parvaan. The Lord blesses His daas – servant /
devotee, and the latter acquires total understanding – sabh sojhi parai.
Sada nekat nekat Har jaan. So daas dargeh parvaan. Apnay daas kau aap kerpa karai. Tes daas kau sabh
sojhi parai.
P.275
sdw inkit inkit hir jwnu Ò so dwsu drgh prvwnu Ò Apuny dws kau Awip ikrpw krY Ò iqsu dws kau sB
soJI prY Ò
In Japji Guru Nanak Dev describes this stage as the second stage of spiritual development when the
disciple’s sphere of understanding, with the aid of the guru, becomes so vast that he becomes aware that there is
not merely one universe but numerous. He becomes convinced that creation of the Lord is so great and limitless
that there are countless earths, planets, suns, moons, fires, waters, airs etc. Likewise there are many Brahamas,
Shevas, Krishnas, Devis and Devtas. This hymn is the 35th in Japji and is referred to as gyan khand. One
progresses to this second stage after having gone through the first stage known as dharm khand when realization
dawns that he will be judged in the court – dargaah – of the Lord according to his actions – karmi karmi hoe
vicaar. The devotee, realizing this, endeavours to raise himself spiritually, by resorting to good actions. Good
actions determine whether one is raw or ripe – kaca or pakka, meaning imperfect or perfect, in the eyes of the
Lord – kac paka-ee othai pae. Only the perfect devotees described as pakka – ripe – earn the grace of the Lord,
and proceed to the gyan khand stage of development.
Bhagat Kabir refers to the flood of gyan described above as a storm which blows away all misguided
notions and ideas. The hut like structure – taati – that rested on the supports of maya cannot remain in the face of
this gyan storm.
Daykhau bha-ee gyan ki a-ee aandhi. Sabhai udaani bharm ki taati rahai na maya baandhi. P.331
dyKO BweI ig´wn kI AweI AWDI Ò sBY aufwnI Brm kI twtI rhY n mwieAw bWDI Ò
When the influence of maya is swept away one enjoys peace of mind – shaanti. Bhagat Ji refers to
spiritual knowledge as Braham Gyan and says that one’s mind becomes seetal – cool - when Braham Gyan is
acquired.
Kabir man seetal bha-ea paea Braham gyan.
P.1373
kbIr mnu sIqlu BieAw pwieAw bRhm igAwnu Ò
When the guru’s teaching sinks into the heart – ank smaavai, the person concerned becomes pure –
nermal / soocay. The dirt of vekaars and sins gets washed away and he begins to love the saca Lord – saaco
bhaavai. Guru Nanak Dev says:
Gur ka kahea ank smaavai. Nermal soocay saaco bhaavai.
P.933
gur kw kihAw AMik smwvY Ò inrml sUcy swco BwvY Ò
In Aasa Di Vaar Guru Ji says that gyan cannot be acquired without the guru – gur ben gyan na hoe, but
the mind can be controlled only with the aid of such gyan – gyan ka badha man rahai.
Gyan ka badha man rahai gur ben gyan na hoe.
P.469
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igAwn kw bDw mnu rhY gur ibnu igAwnu n hoie Ò
But if the teaching does not sink into the heart one will not acquire an understanding of the spiritual life
even though one listens to the Guru’s teaching. No gyan will develop – gyan na upjeo, as such a person will be
concerned only with filling his stomach – udar – like animals. Guru Teg Bahadar says:
Gurmat sun kach gyan na upjeo pas(u) jeu(n) udar bharau.
P.685
gurmiq suin kCu igAwnu n aupijE psu ijau audru Brau Ò
Gyan should be used as a tool with which one can shape his thinking. In the 38th hymn of Japji Guru
Nanak Dev says that the mind is the anvil – ehran, and the Veda scriptures, ( i.e. Gurbani for Sikhs) the tool –
hathiaar. Just as the anvil receives blows from the blacksmith’s hammer whilst the red hot iron is being shaped
into a particular object, so too the mind should receive the blows of the gyan hammer to shape the mind’s
thinking.
Ehran mat Ved hathiaar.
P.8
Ahrix miq vydu hQIAwru Ò
Guru Ji is of the firm belief that gyan should be acquired as a bounden duty, something obligatory –
dharm. Without this dharm there can be no dhean – focus of attention on naam semran. Without naam semran,
here referred to as sac, pursuit of maya guides one’s way of life – sac ben saakhi. This leads to loss of the mool –
moolo na baaki. The mool is the capital that one is born with and consists of spiritual values determined by
actions in our past lives. Guru Ji expresses it thus:
Gur ben gyan dharm ben dhean . Sac ben saakhi moolo na baaki.
P.1412
gur ibnu igAwnu Drm ibnu iDAwnu Ò sc ibn swKI mUlo n bwkI
Thus it is essential to acquire gyan through an understanding of Gurbani and when we resort to naam
semran as true devotees, the Lord will bless us with further understanding from within. This can happen only if
the devotee seeks the saran of the Guru and surrenders mind, body and wealth in the service of the Guru by
implicitly following the gur mat. However, there have been some great souls like Guru Nanak Dev who came into
this world equipped with this knowledge. But such great souls have been very rare.
Rare also are cases of people who become highly knowledgeable as a result of the true Guru's blessing as
in the case of the ignorant and stupid water carrier named Chajoo, who when blessed by the child Guru, Guru Har
Kreshan Saheb, gave scholarly interpretations of saloks from the Gita, that were put forward by the arrogant and
proud Pundit Kreshan Laal. The pundit was irked on knowing that a seven year old was being acclaimed as guru.
He decided to test the Guru by requesting Him to interpret some saloks from the Gita. The Guru, however,
requested him to bring anyone of his own choice, and the Guru would get that person, with the blessings of Guru
Nanak, to give the correct interpretations. The pundit was delighted with the Guru's response and brought the
stupid water carrier, Chajoo, with the aim of ridiculing the Guru. But the Guru's blessing turned the simple and
ignorant Chajoo into a scholar thus confounding the pundit and his supporters.
Lastly it should be borne in mind that although gyan is important the worship of the Lord is far more
important. Guru Arjan Dev points out that he who worships the Lord – Govend dheavai, attains a high spiritual
status – parm gat paavai, irrespective of whether he is educated or uneducated – parea or anparea.
P.197
Jo praani Govend dheavai. Parea anparea parm gat paavai.
jo pRwxI goivMdu iDAwvY Ò piVAw AxpiVAw prm giq pwvY Ò
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13.LAYKH & LAYKHA.
It is an accepted fact that we reap the fruits of what we sow and this is true in the spiritual world too. Guru
Nanak Dev says that the results are in accordance with our actions - jaisa karay su taisa paavai. We eat what we
sow – aap beej aapay hi khaavai.
Jaisa karay su taisa paavai. Aap beej aapay hi khaavai.
P.662
jYsw kry su qYsw pwvY Ò Awip bIij Awpy hI KwvY Ò
Guru Arjan Dev mentions something similar. He says that what we consume – bhog bhogeh – is in
accordance with the seeds we plant - beej bovas. We get the result of our actions – kee-a apna paav-ay.
P.705
Beej bovas bhog bhogeh kee-a apna paav-ay.
bIju bovis Bog Bogih kIAw Apxw pwvey Ò
In Aasa Di Vaar bani Guru Nanak Dev tells us that we experience the results of our actions, be they good
or bad – canga or manda.
P.470
Manda canga aapna aapay hi keeta paavna.
mMdw cMgw Awpxw Awpy hI kIqw pwvxw Ò
Guru Ram Das says that the type of actions that we do –jayvayhay karm kmaavda - will determine the
fruit –fal – that we get.
Jayvayhay karm kmaavda tayvayhay faltay.
P.317
jyvyhy krm kmwvdw qyvyhy Plqy Ò
There are numerous such examples in Gurbani where we are told that we reap what we sow and if we go
astray from the true path in life we have to suffer the consequences of such actions.
Guru Nanak Dev in Japji states that we reap the fruits of what we sow and that whatever one does in this
world will be imprinted on one’s mind – kar kar karna lekh lai jahu. These impressions will go with the jeevatma
when it goes from here when death occurs.
P.4
Kar kar karna lekh lai jaahu. Aapay beej aapay hi khaahu
kir kir krxw iliK lY jwhu Ò Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu Ò
We cannot blame anyone else – dos na day-oo kesai – for the sufferings that we undergo as a result of our
actions – kramma / karm. Our own actions are to blame – dos kramma aapnea. Whatever I do – jo mai kee-a will result in an appropriate response – so mai paea. Guru Ji mentions it thus:
Dadai dos na day-oo kesai dos kramma aapnea. Jo mai kee-a so mai paea dos na deejai avar jana.
P.433
ddY dosu n dyaU iksY dosu krMmw AwpixAw Ò jo mY kIAw so mY pwieAw dosu n dIjY Avr jnw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev also advises us not to blame any other people – dos na deejai kahoo log. We reap the
results –bhog – of our actions – jo kmaavan. We keep ourselves shackled - aapay hi bandh – to activities related
to maya by our actions – aapan karm.
Dos na deejai kahoo log. Jo kmaavan soi bhog. Aapan karm aapay hi bandh.
P.888
dosu n dIjY kwhU log Ò jo kmwvn soeI Bog Ò Awpn krm Awpy hI bMD Ò
The impressions of one’s actions which get imprinted on the mind are called sanskaar. These sanskaar
act as a forceful tendency which induce the person to resort to similar actions again and again. If a person resorts
to materialistic pleasures this tendency will prompt him to resort to more and more pleasures of a similar nature.
It becomes his nature and his life will be determined as such. When the jeevatma goes from this world it has to
face the Lord and give an account – laykha – of what was done in this world, based on the sanskaar imprints
which go with it. Guru Nanak Dev says that everyone has to account for his actions in the dargaah / dar – court
of the Lord.
Sabhna ka dar laykha hoe.
P.952
sBnw kw dir lyKw hoie Ò
Guru Amar Das also remarks that Dharm Raj demands accountability – laykha layvai, for every action in
one’s life, for every ghari or muhat by considering them in detail bit by bit – ratiuh maasa tol kadhaavnea. (Ghari
is a unit of time having a duration of 24 minutes and muhat is regarded as half a ghari)
P.127
Ghari muhat ka laykha layvai ratiuh maasa tol kadhaavnea.
GVI muhq kw lyKw lyvY rqIAhu mwsw qol kFwvixAw Ò
According to Baba Farid, the Lord, who is referred as Rab, will ask for an account – laykha – of what
man was sent for – tu(n) aho kayray kamm.
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Laykha Rab mangaysia tu(n) aho kayray kamm.
P.1379
LyKw rbu mMgysIAw qU Awho kyry kMim Ò
Bhagat Kabir states that it is easy to give an account – laykha dayna suhayla, if the heart is pure – jau del
sooci hoe.
Laykha dayna suhayla jau del sooci hoe.
P.1375
lyKw dynw suhylw jau idl sUcI hoie Ò
After the accountability, Dharm Raj metes out appropriate punishment to those who fail to achieve the
purpose of life. In Aasa Di Vaar Guru Nanak Dev points out that the punishment meted out is akin to being
squeezed through rollers as in the case of extracting oil - tayl – from a given raw material.
Dar la-ay laykha peer chutai Nanka jeu(n) tayl.
P.473
dir ley lyKw pIiV CutY nwnkw ijau qylu Ò
Guru Arjan Dev, describing the punishment that is meted out, says that Dharm Raj churns the victims in a
manner similar to the churning of yogurt with a gadget called madhaani to extract butter – jeu(n) mathan
madhaania. Those being churned resort to groaning – karday haa-ay haa-ay.
Paapi karm kmaavday karday haa-ay haa-ay. Nanak jeu(n) mathan madhaania teu(n) mathay Dharm
Rae.
P.1425
pwpI krm kmwvdy krdy hwey hwey Ò nwnk ijau mQin mwDwxIAw iqau mQy Drm rwie Ò
We do see people suffering consequences of their actions in this world. A lustful person may suffer
consequences by contacting venereal diseases or aids. A smoker may get tuberculosis. A passion for liquor
might bring about cirrhosis of the liver or might even result in cancer. But this does not mean that there is no
further punishment. The final arbiter for our actions in the temporal world is the Lord whose appointed agent is
Dharm Raj. In the ledgar of accountability plus points can only be obtained by naam semran. Those who keep
away from this spiritual effort – aakia(n) people - will be called – talba pausan – to account for their actions:
Guru Nanak Dev says:
Talba pausan aakia(n) baaki jena rahi.
P.953
qlbw pausin AwkIAw bwkI ijnw rhI Ò
Guru Ji, in the same sabad says, "Oh mind, this is sekh sahi – true teaching. The Lord, Rab, will
according to the vahi - ledger of deeds, ask for an accountability." Things do happen as Gurbani tells us. It is not
merely to frighten people.
Nanak aakhai ray mana suni-ai sekh sahi. Laykha Rab mangaysia baitha kadh vahi.
P.953
nwnku AwKY ry mnw suxIAY isK shI Ò lyKw rbu mMgysIAw bYTw kiF vhI Ò
We can escape this accountability and punishment if we become true devotees of the Lord through the
Guru’s teachings. Guru Ram Das states that by naam semran this accountability can be eliminated – kerakhai.
Laykha Dharam Rae ki baaki jap Har Har naam kerakhai.
P.78
LyKw Drm rwie kI bwkI jip hir hir nwmu ikrKY Ò
Guru Nanak Dev tells us that the Lord does not ask for an accountability - pooch na lay-e - from those
whom He gives the gift of uttering naam semran – jay kesai day-e vakhaanai.
Jay kesai day-e vakhaanai Nanak aagai pooch na lay-e.
P.349
jy iksY dyie vKwxY nwnku AwgY pUC n lyie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that the sayvak – devotee – who is honoured – pehraea, by the Lord Master Thakur – with sayva bhagti worship, is not called to give an account – na laykha puch bulaea.
Apnai thakur jo pehraea. Bahur na laykha puch bulaea.
P.102
ApunY Twkuir jo pihrwieAw Ò bhuir n lyKw puiC bulwieAw Ò
In another place Guru Ji says that the laykha of a person, whom the Lord Thakur blesses with His kerpa,
is not considered – na ganea.
P.577
Jen kau kerpa kari mayrai thakur ten ka laykha na ganea.
ijn kau ikRpw krI myrY Twkuir iqn kw lyKw n gixAw Ò
According to Guru Ji if all one’s deeds are taken into account – ganti gani, there is no way of escaping
the consequences – na chootai kat-hoo. The jeev estari is mortal – kaaci dayhi, and ignorant - eani. We should
appeal to the Lord for His mehar / kerpa – kerpa karuh. He is capable of doing anything and everything –
karnaihaaray. He can save us with His unique kind of kerpa – bakhsh neraali.
Ganti gani na chootai kat-hoo kaaci dayh eani. Kerpa karuh Prabh karnaihaaray tayri bakhs neraali.
P.748
gxqI gxI n CUtY kqhU kwcI dyh ieAwxI Ò ikRpw krhu pRB krxYhwry qyrI bKs inrwlI Ò
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In yet another part of Gurbani Guru Ji says that no reckoning or accountability is considered – kach na
bicaaray – in respect of those who are accepted by the Lord as His devotees – jo jan Paarbraham apnay keenay.
Jo jan Paarbraham apnay keenay ten ka bahur kach na bicaaray.
P.718
jo jn pwrbRhim Apny kIny iqn kw bhuir kCu n bIcwry Ò
According to Guru Amar Das the person who meets the guru – jen kau satgur melea, will have no more
accountability – laykha nebrea.
P.435
Nanak jen kau satgur melea ten ka laykha nebrea.
nwnk ijn´ kau siqguru imilAw iqn kw lyKw inbiVAw Ò
Here it is pertinent to point out that satgur melea refers to the true devotee who has met the guru from the
heart – del. The Lord begins to dwell in the heart of such a person. Maya’s influence on such a man weakens,
and his link with the guru and the Lord remains in tact. Such a man is deemed to have met the satguru. Guru
Nanak Dev says:
Jo del melea so mel rahea melea kahi-ai ray soi.
P.725
jo idil imilAw su imil rihAw imilAw khIAY ry soeI Ò
Guru Angad Dev elaborates on the satgur melea concept by saying that the person who has met the guru
i.e. the guru jot within him – antar aatmay – is the one who is deemed to have met the guru – melea kahi-ai soe.
Meeting the guru externally cannot be regarded as having met the guru – mele-ai melea na melai.
Mele-ai melea na melai melai melea jay hoe. Antar aatmai jo melai melea kahi-ai soe.
P.791
imilAY imilAw nw imlY imlY imilAw jy hoie Ò AMqr AwqmY jo imlY imilAw khIAY soie Ò
We also read in Gurbani that what has been inscribed or written by destiny – jo dhur lekhea – cannot be
erased – mayt-na na jae. Guru Arjan Dev mentions thus:
Jo dhur lekhea laykh prabh mayt-na na jae.
P.315
jo Duir iliKAw lyKu pRB mytxw n jwie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says something similar when He says that the laykh written by the Creator cannot be
erased – na meta-i.
Laykh na meta-i hay sakhi jo lekhea Kartaar.
P.937
lyKu n imteI hy sKI jo iliKAw krqwir Ò
Guru Ji says that there is no one without these laykh – ben laykhai nahi koi jiu. These laykh have been
inscribed as per the rajaa of the Lord. The Lord Creator, who takes care of His creation – kudrat kar daykhai, as
per His Hukam – Will, is however above these laykh. He is alaykh.
Sarb jia(n) ser laykh dhurahoo ben laykhai nahi koi jiu. Aap alaykh kudrat kar daykhai hukam calaa-ay
soi jiu.
P.598
srb jIAw isir lyKu DurwhU ibnu lyKY nhI koeI jIau Ò Awip AlyKu kudriq kir dyKY hukim clwey soeI jIau Ò
The laykh here refers to what is predetermined when we come into this world. What is predetermined
depends on our poorablo kerat karm – actions in previous lives. The effects of these karm are carried by our
sanskaar which will determine the laykh for the ensuing life. There is no other way other than naam semran by
which these can be erased. The Lord inscribes them and He alone can have them erased. Bhagat Terlochan says:
“These cannot be erased, Oh my ghar gayhan - jend / life. As such I am meditating on the Lord’s naam – ta mohe
jaapialay Ram cay naaman(g).”
Poorablo kerat karm na metai ri ghar gayhan ta cay mohe jaapialay Ram cay naaman(g).
pUrblo ikRq krmu n imtY rI Gr gyhix qw cy moih jwpIAly rwm cy nwmM Ò
P.695
Guru Ram Das exhorts His mind to serve the Lord God by means of sayva bhagti. Serving the alakh
neranjan narhar – unseen untarnishable Lord, frees one from one’s laykh – laykha chuti-ai.
Mayray man sayvuh alakh neranjan narhar jet sayve-ai laykha chuti-ai.
P.170
myry mn syvhu AlK inrMjn nrhir ijqu syivAY lyKw CutIAY Ò
Guru Arjan Dev also says that by doing naam semran all sins – kelbekh – will vanish. In the case of such
people the paper – kaagar – on which Dharm Raj notes the laykh of people will get torn – faatay.
P.1348
Semrat naam kelbekh sabh kaatay. Dharm Rae kay kaagar faatay.
ismrq nwmu iklibK siB kwty Ò Drm rwie ky kwgr Pwty Ò
The benefit that one gets by coming to the saran of the guru is that by becominng a devotee of the guru
the person turns a new leaf and gives up bad ways. He resorts to naam semran, follows the Lord’s rajaa, and sings
the praises of God – sefat salaah. Such a person, according to Gurbani, is a gurmukh. A gurmukh’s sanskaars,
created by attachment to maya, get erased. Bhagat Sadhna says that if the sanskaar of past deeds cannot in any
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way be obliterated - jau karm na naasai, and one continues to act under their influence then no purpose would be
served by seeking the guru’s saran and resorting to naam semran.
Tav gun kaha(n) jagat gura jau karm na naasai.
P.858
qv gun khw jgq gurw jau krmu n nwsY Ò
By seeking the saran of the guru the wandering mind – dhaavanda man, stops wandering – dhaavat
thammea. It turns inwards reverting its attention from the materialistic world to the Lord within the individual. In
other words the mind settles in its real home – nej ghar. Guru Amar Das says:
Satgur mele-ai dhaavat thammea nej ghar vasea aa-ay.
P.440
siqgur imilAY Dwvqu QMimAw inj Gir visAw Awey Ò
Guru Ji requests His mind to sing the praises of the Lord’s naam to attain nej ghar vaasa so that there will
be no more births and deaths
Man ray nej ghar vaasa hoe. Ram naam salaahe tu(n) fer aavan jaan na hoe.
P.36
mn ry inj Gir vwsw hoie Ò rwm nwmu swlwih qU iPir Awvx jwxu n hoie Ò
So long as we are under the influence of maya we are subject to the eternal karmic law that one reaps
what one sows. But when one transcends the materialistic plane of trai gun maya to the spiritualistic plane by
meeting the guru and the Lord via naam semran the effects of past deeds get obliterated.
Sikh history tells us the story of Raja Hari Sain, the ruler of Mandi, who became a devotee of Guru Arjan
Dev. When visiting Guru Ji to pay homage, one night the Raja had a dream in which he was born in a very poor
family, and experienced immense suffering in that life because of extreme poverty. He was very upset by the
dream and asked Guru Ji for an explanation. Guru Ji explained to him that that was the life that he would have
been born into if he had not sought the saran of the guru. Thus his laykh got changed and all that he experienced
was a fearful dream.
Thus it is only by submitting to the will - rajaa - of the Lord, and by naam semran that the sanskaar of
previous undesirable actions can be erased. Nothing else can succeed in doing this. One cannot have these laykh
erased by one’s own efforts. It is only the Creator who can erase them. Guru Nanak Dev requests man to keep on
doing naam semran with a determined heart – drer cet. Naam is the only means to get the bad sanskaar of
numerous previous lives erased – janm janm kay paap kaatanhaara. This is the only mantra, the only cure –
aukhadh.
Aukhadh mantar mool man aykai jay kar drer cet keejai ray. Janm janm kay paap karm kay kaatanhaara
leejai ray.
P.l56
AauKD mMqR mUlu mn eykY jy kr idRVu icqu kIjY ry Ò jnm jnm ky pwp krm ky kwtnhwrw lIjY ry Ò
In addition to naam semran one should also request the Lord to forgive one’s mistakes by doing ardaas.
Guru Amar Das expresses it as follows: “Oh Lord, if I expect to be forgiven on the basis of my deeds my turn to
be forgiven might not come – laykhai vaar na aav-ee. But you are capable of forgiving , hence forgive me and
bless me so that I could meet you – bakhs melaavanhaar.”
Har jiu laykhai vaar na aav-ee tu(n) bakhs melaavanhaar.
P.1416
hir jIau lyKY vwr n AwveI qMU bKis imlwvxhwru Ò
The above quotation in fact applies to us who keep on committing mistakes which cannot be enumerated.
Let us not become blind - andhai – to reality and let our lives go waste – janm gvaea. This is what Guru Nanak
Dev says:
Man andhai janssm gvaea.
P.464
min AMDY jnmu gvwieAw Ò
The word laykha is also used in Gurbani to indicate numbers. In the 22nd pauri of Japji Guru Ji, talking
about creation, says that there are lakhs of pataals – nether regions, and agaas – skies. As such it is not possible
to count them and give their numbers as it is beyond enumeration. Guru Ji says:
Laykha hoe ta(n) lekhi-ai laykhai hoe venaas.
P.5
LyKw hoie q ilKIAY lyKY hoie ivxwsu Ò

14. DAR ADAB (FEAR & RESPECT).
Fear of the Lord does not in any way imply that the Lord is vengeful. Our fear and respect for the Lord
arises from the fact that if our lives are not guided by this fear and respect there is every possibility that we will go
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astray and thereby suffer the consequences of our actions. Pursuit of materialistic activities lead to a lot of
suffering and the only alternative to this is the spiritual path. Fear acts as a foundation on which love for the Lord
is built. A newly woven cloth has to be dipped into an alkaline solution which acts as a base before any colour is
applied to it. The alkaline foundation enables the colour to remain fast. This process of applying the alkaline
solution is called paah or laag. Similarly fear is the laag for the mind. It is on this foundation on which a strong
and lasting love for the guru and the Lord is built. Without this fear – bhai / bhau - there will be no foundation on
which to develop love -bhaae / bhaau - for the Lord, and the mind cannot become nermal – pure, free of sins. So
says Guru Amar Das:
Bhai ben laag na laga-i na man nermal hoe.
P.427
BY ibnu lwig n lgeI nw mnu inrmlu hoie Ò
Guru Ji also says that without the laag fear, it will not be possible to resort to bhagti – worship, and
rememberance of the Lord. Those who have fear and love –bhai bhaae – for the Lord succeed in improving and
beautifying their lives by means of bhagti – bhai bhaae bhagt(i) svaari.
Bhai ben bhagt(i) na hoi kab hi bhai bhaae bhagt(i) svaari.
P.911
BY ibnu Bgiq n hoeI kb hI BY Bwie Bgiq svwrI Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji mentions that without fear there will be no love – pyar – for the naam
and there can be no bhagti. Only when one meets the guru, fear for the Lord develops – bhau oopjai, and both
this fear and respect will give rise to a lovely coloured bhagti – bhai bhaae rang svaar.
Bhai ben bhagt(i) na hova-i naam na lagai pyar. Satgur mele-ai bhau oopjai bhai bhaae rang svaar.
P.788
BY ibnu Bgiq n hoveI nwim n lgY ipAwru Ò siqguir imilAY Bau aUpjY BY Bwie rMgu svwir Ò
The jeev estari – kaamni, who has love and fear of the Lord in the mind always retains this love for the
Lord – rang rahea. This rang – love – remains in tact. But according to Guru Ji the kaamni who is bereft of this
fear and love – bhai bhaae baahri - never experiences sukh.
Rang rahea ten kaamni jen man bhau bhaau hoe. Nanak bhai bhaae baahri ten tan sukh na hoe.
P.1280
rMgu rihAw iqn@ kwmxI ijn@ min Bau Bwau hoie Ò nwnk BY Bwie bwhrI iqn qin suKu n hoie Ò
Guru Ji says that those who love the gur sabad – sabad ratay – are the ones who are coloured with love
for the Lord’s naam – naam rangaa-ay. But only those people are coloured by this love where the dar adab laag /
paah is present. Without the existence of fear – bhai – there can be no laag.
Nanak sabad ratay Har naam rangaa-ay ben bhai kayhi laag.
P.29
nwnk sbid rqy hir nwim rMgwey ibnu BY kyhI lwig Ò
Guru Angad Dev exhorts us to regard fear of the Lord as (1) one’s legs to accomplish life’s journey – bhai
kay carn, (2) one’s hands – kar – to serve Him with love – kar bhaav kay, and (3) one’s eyes – loen – to see Him
so that attention could be focussed on Him – loen surat karay-e.
P.139
Bhai kay carn kar bhaav kay loen surat karay-e.
BY ky crx kr Bwv ky loiex suriq kryie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev points out that no one can langhas paar – get across - this world ocean without this
fear. Fear of the Lord and love for Him enables one to improve his spiritual status and get across. Guru Ji goes on
to say that without this fear the state of one’s mind falls short of the desirable. What has developed - ghaarat remains kac nekac – unripe / immature / imperfect.
Bhai ben koe na langhas paar. Bhai bhau raakhea bhaae svaar. ………Bhai ben ghaarat kac nekac.
P.151
BY ibnu koie n lMGis pwr Ò BY Bau rwiKAw Bwie svwir Ò …… BY ibnu GwVq kcu inkc Ò
Guru Ji in another place says that by following the guru’s mat – budhi / thinking – fear is instilled –
gurmati bhau oopjai. This fear which also implies love for Him is something which is noble – karni sac saar,
and should be inculcated. In this way we acquire the Lord’s love – praym padaarath pa-ee-ai, and the naam
becomes the support – adhaar – of our lives.
Gurmati bhau oopjai bha-ee bhau karni sac saar. Praym padaarath pa-ee-ai bha-ee sac naam adhaar.
P.638
gurmqI Bau aUpjY BweI Bau krxI scu swru Ò pRym pdwrQu pweIAY BweI scu nwmu AwDwru Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that fear of the Lord is a somewhat weighty feeling – bhau muc bhaara. If we
compare the life of a person who has the fear of the Lord in him with a person who follows his own mind, and has
no fear of the Lord, it will be found that the life of the former will be of a spiritually exalted nature whereas that of
the latter will be of a low nature. In terms of weighing on a scale the former will be heavier – bhaara – of the
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two. The mat of the person who follows his own mind is inferior and lighter - hauli. His words –bol- sound
hollow and carry no weight.
Bhau muc bhaara vada tol. Man mat hauli bolay bol.
P.151
Bau mucu Bwrw vfw qolu Ò mn miq haulI boly bolu Ò
Unlike one who follows his own mat the gurmukh moulds his life on the basis of the guru’s teaching. He
has the fear of the Lord – saacay ka bhau – in his heart. He reshapes his mind and his thinking – aghar gharaavai
– with the aid of the Guru’s bani. Without the aid of Gurbani the mind cannot be reshaped and it remains
aghar. He sings the praises of the Lord – Har gun gaavai, and in this way he acquires a high spiritual status –
parm pad paavai. Thus says Guru Ji:
Gurmukh saacay ka bhau paavai. Gurmukh bani aghar gharaavai. Gurmukh nermal Har gun gaavai.
Gurmukh pavetar parm pad paavai.
P.941
gurmuiK swcy kw Bau pwvY Ò gurmuiK bwxI AGVu GvwvY Ò gurmuiK inrml hir gux gwvY Ò gurmuiK pivqR prm
pdu pwvY Ò
In Belawal raag Guru Ji points out that a gurmukh neither experiences spiritual death because of worldly
fears – dar dar marai na, nor does he drown – boodai – in vekaars. On the other hand he who has no dar adab
of the Lord - nedar – drowns and dies – bood marai, and loses respect - pat khoe.
Dar dar marai na boodai koe. Nedar bood marai pat khoe.
P.840
fir fir mrY n bUfY koie Ò infru bUif mrY piq Koie Ò
Guru Ji goes on to mention that fear of the Lord comes about by meeting the guru – gur mele-ai bhau
man vasai. With this fear one dies from his attachment to maya. Once the mind gets detached from maya love for
the guru and the Lord will begin to play an important part in his life and as a result laykh / sanskaar appropriate
to the new way of life will begin to develop and he will be blessed with a spiritual life. Love and fear of the Lord
is part and parcel of the life of one who has cast aside the shackles of maya.
Gur mele-ai bhau man vasai bha-ee bhai marna sac laykh.
P.635
gur imilAY Bau min vsY BweI BY mrxw scu lyK Ò
Guru Amar Das points out that it is with the guru’s grace – kerpa / mehar, that this fear develops and
dwells in the mind of a vadbhaagi person. This makes it possible to control the mind – man vas hoa , and the
haumai gets burnt up with the aid of the gur sabad – haumai sabad jalae.
Gur parsaadi bhau pa-ea vadbhaag vasea man ae. Bhai pae-ai man vas hoa haumai sabad jalae.
P.645
gur prswdI Bau pieAw vfBwig visAw min Awie Ò BY pieAY mnu vis hoAw haumY sbid jlwie Ò
Guru Ji says that if one serves the guru by following His teaching - satgur sayve-ai, the fearless Lord
begins to dwell in the mind – Har man vasai. Then that mind will have no fears – tethai bhau kaday na hoe. This
means there will be no worldly fears.
Satgur sayve-ai Har man vasai tethai bhau kaday na hoe.
P.586
siqguir syivAY hir min vsY iqQY Bau kdy n hoie Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that numerous people have gone across this bhavjal – kaytay nestray, as a result
of fear and respect for the Lord. With this fear one attains the nerbhau Lord – the fearless Lord.
Gur kai bhai kaytay nestray bhai vec nerbhau pae.
P.551
gur kY BY kyqy insqry BY ivic inrBau pwie Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji mentions that a person who has no fear of the Lord will in the end,
when he dies, go in disgrace – muhe kaalai uth jae, even though he might have lived a long and happy worldly
life – jeevai bahut bahut khusia(n) khusi kmae.
Bhai ven jeevai bahut bahut khusia(n) khusi kmae. Nanak bhai ven jay marai muhe kaalai uth jae.
P.149
BY ivxu jIvY bhuqu bhuqu KusIAw KusI kmwie Ò nwnk BY ivxu jy mrY muih kwlY auiT jwie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that he who does not possess this fear and respect has no compassion in his heart.
Instead, there is cruelty – hans, there is attachment to maya – hayt, there are all kinds of hopes – aasa(n), and
there is ahangkaar – asmaan. Because of worldly hopes – aasa(n), desires are strong in him – bhookh bahut, like
the continuous ripples in a river – nai saan. The dar adab of the Lord however is spiritual food – khaana peena,
and it is the support and sustenance of the jeevatma. Those who fail to savour this food behave like crazy people –
gvaar, and suffer because of worldly fears and anxieties.
Hans hayt aasa asmaan. Tes vec bhookh bahut nai saan. Bhau khaana peena adhaar. Ven khaadhay mar
hohe gvaar.
P.151
hMsu hyqu Awsw Asmwnu Ò iqsu ivic BUK bhuq nY swnu Ò Bau Kwxw pIxw AwDwru Ò ivxu KwDy mir hoih gvwr Ò
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Guru Ji emphasizes that just as food and drink are essential to sustain the body so too fear and respect for
the Lord are necessary to sustain spiritual life or what is termed aatmak jeevan – bhau khaana peena sukh saar.
One who has dar adab participates in the congregation of gurmukhs –Har jan sangat, and gets across this world
ocean – paavai paar.
Bhau khaana peena sukh saar. Har jan sangat paavai paar.
P.1344
Bau Kwxw pIxw suK swru Ò hir jn sMgiq pwvY pwr Ò
Guru Ram Das tells us that without this fear no one can get the Lord’s love – praym, and no one can get
across this bhavjal – paar na utrea koi.
Ben bhai kenai na praym paea ben bhai paar na utrea koi.
P.1116
ibnu BY iknY n pRymu pwieAw ibnu BY pwir n auqirAw koeI Ò
Baba Farid says that just as metal – dhaat – is got rid of impurities – sudh hoe, when put into fire –
baisantar, so too fear of the Lord acts as fire and enables the dirt of durmat – bad budhi / thinking – to vanish.
Jeu(n) baisantar dhaat sudh hoe teu(n) Har ka bhau durmat mail gvae.
P.1380
ijau bYsMqir Dwqu suDu hoie iqau hir kw Bau durmiq mYlu gvwie Ò
Bhagat Kabir says that as a result of fear of the Lord the mind’s condition improves – bhali bha-i. It
ceases to wander here and there – desa ga-i sabh bhool. Just as a hailstone – ora – melts with the sun’s heat and
becomes water, so too fear melts the stubborn mind. After it has melted – gar, the hailstone changes into what it
was originally and flows – dhal - into a stream or river – kool. Likewise the mind realizes its origin and merges
with the Lord.
Kabir bhali bha-i jo bhau parea desa ga-i sabh bhool. Ora gar paani bha-ea jae meleo dhal kool.
P.1374
kbIr BlI BeI jo Bau pirAw idsw geI sB BUil Ò Erw gir pwnI BieAw jwie imilE Fil kUil Ò
Bhagat Ji says that if dar adab of the Lord develops - dar upjay, worldly fears disappear from
the heart – dar ja-ee. But if one does not possess the fear of the Lord, i.e. if one fears to have the Lord’s fear in the
heart – dar darai, worldly fears take hold of him – dar laagai.
- - - - dar upjay dar ja-ee. Ta(n) dar meh dar rahea sma-ee. Jau dar darai ta(n) fer dar laagai. P.341
- - - - fr aupjy fru jweI Ò qw fr mih rihAw smweI Ò jau fr frY q iPir fru lwgY Ò
Guru Angad Dev states that those who fear the Lord have no worldly fears – jena bhau ten nahe bhau,
whereas those who do not fear the Lord –nebveah – are plagued by lots of worldly fears – muc bhau.
Jena bhau ten nahe bhau muc bhau nebveah.
P.788
ijnw Bau iqn nwih Bau mucu Bau inBivAwh Ò
Guru Nanak Dev also says that when one meets the everlasting Lord - sac melai, worldly fears disappear
- bhau jae. If there is no dar adab of the Lord in our minds, we cannot escape worldly fears – bhai ben nerbhau
keu(n) thee-ai. Dar adab of the Lord develops when the sabad dwells in the mind of the gurmukh – gurmukh
sabad smae. Guru Ji implores His mind to adhere to this advice. ( This advice is, however, meant for us).
Man ray sac melai bhau jae. Bhai ben nerbhau keu(n) thee-ai gurmukh sabad smae.
P.18
mn ry scu imlY Bau jwie Ò BY ibnu inrBau ikau QIAY gurmuiK sbid smwie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev exhorts us to do semran of the Lord to eliminate worldly fears and thus become fearless –
nerbhau hoe.
Semar semar Prabh nerbhau hoe.
P.184
ismir ismir pRBu inrBau hoie Ò
Guru Ji maintains that so long as we regard the Lord as being far from us – jaanai door, and fail to do
semran, worldly fears and miseries keep on haunting us thus leading to aatmak maut – dar dar martay. But when
we see Him as being present everywhere - daykhea bharpoor, all worldly fears end – dar cooka.
Dar dar martay jab jaani-ai door. Dar cooka daykhea bharpoor.
P.186
fir fir mrqy jb jwnIAY dUir Ò fru cUkw dyiKAw BrpUir Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that everything in the universe functions smoothly as per the Lord’s hukam because
of fear and respect for Him. This bhau is the source of all sukh - sukh saar.
…………….Kudrat bhau sukh saar.
P.464
………… kudriq Bau suK swru Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that even the wind blows in fear of Him – bhai vec pavn vahai. Lakhs of rivers –
dariau – flow in fear. The earth, the sun, the clouds, fire, Dharm Raj, the moon – dharti, sooraj, end, agan, Dharm
Raj, cand – and everything else function in fear of Him.
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Bhai vec pavn vahai sadvau. Bhai vec caleh lakh dariau. Bhai vec agan kadhai vaygaar. Bhai vec dharti
dabi bhaar. Bhai vec end ferai ser bhaar. Bhai vec Raja Dharm duar. Bhai vec sooraj bhai vec cand.
P.464
BY ivic pvxu vhY sdvwau Ò BY ivic clih lK drIAwau Ò BY ivic Agin kFY vygwir Ò BY ivic DrqI dbI
Bwir Ò BY ivic ieMdu iPrY isr Bwir Ò BY ivic rwjw Drm duAwru Ò BY ivic sUrju BY ivic cMdu Ò
Thus the Lord’s hukam is respected by all, and everything functions in fear of Him. He alone is without
any fear.

15. THE BODY
The human life is the most exalted life on this earth. We are endowed with intelligence and we can either
rise to the level of a devta or stoop that low that we are no better than animals. Having got this human life which
is difficult to attain –dulabh janam, one should endeavour to realize the aim of having come into the world; that
this is the time for attaining the Lord and thus put an end to the countless suffering of having to be born again and
again. Guru Arjan Dev says that after a long time – ceran(g)kaal – this human life has been got with much
difficulty but it is going dirt cheap in exchange for worthless things referred to as kaudis – jaatau kaudi badalha.
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Man comes to be a customer – gaahak – of kastoori / kathoori, a scent, but instead he loads himself with
worthless plants – kaalar berkh – of jevha. He comes to make a profit – laabh, but instead of making any profit
he loses all his virtues. He is won over by the charms of maya and gets fully engrossed with it – mohan thaagauri
seu(n) ulajh paha. He surrenders this gem of life – laal – for worthless glass – kaac. When will he ever get this
opportunity again –fer ehu ausar kad laha?
Dulabh janam ceran(g)kaal paeo jaatau kaudi badalha. Kathoori ko gaahak aeo laadeo kaalar berkh
jevha. Aeo laabh laabhan kai ta-ee mohan thaagauri seu(n) ulajh paha. Kaac baadrai laal khoi hai fer ehu ausar
kad laha.
P.1203
dulB jnmu icrMkwl pwieE jwqau kaufI bdlhw Ò kwQUrI ko gwhku AwieE lwidE kwlr ibrK ijvhw Ò
AwieE lwBu lwBn kY qweI mohin TwgaurI isau aulJ phw Ò kwc bwdrY lwlu KoeI hY iPir iehu Aausru kid lhw Ò
Guru Ji points out that this precious body which is attained after a very long time – ceran(g)kaal pa-ee,
will merely become earth / dust – khayh, if it is without the naam of the Lord – naam behooni. The body of a
foolish person without naam is worse than that of animals and devils – prayt – if he never thinks of his Creator
who created the body – jen ayh seri.
Ceran(g)kaal pa-ee durlabh dayh. Naam behooni hoi khayh. Pasoo prayt mugadh tay buri. Teseh na
boojheh jen ayh seri.
P.890
icrMkwl pweI dRulB dyh Ò nwm ibhUxI hoeI Kyh Ò psU pryq mugD qy burI Ò iqsih n bUJY ijin eyh isrI Ò
Guru Ji in another part of Gurbani says that the Lord created the body to enable man to meditate on Him –
Har japay Har mandar saajea. It is in this body mandar – home – that saints and bhagats sing the praises of the
Lord – gun gaaveh Ram. This is not possible in other body forms.
P.781
Har japay Har mandar saajea sant bhagat gun gaaveh Ram.
hir jpy hir mMdru swijAw sMq Bgq gux gwvih rwm Ò
Guru Amar Das mentions that the body – sareer – is the temple of the Lord – Har mandar. But
understanding of this can only be got by means of the valuable gem like gyan – gyan ratan , given by the guru.
P.1346
Har mandar ayhu sareer hai gyan ratan pargat hoe.
hir mMdru eyhu srIru hY igAwin rqin prgtu hoie Ò
Guru Ji says that the Lord made this body mandar and He dwells in it. But only the fortunate person who
follows the Guru's mat and burns the maya moh can see the Lord residing in him. In this Har mandar there are
various desirable noble virtues – gun – lying hidden, which can be discovered by the devotee who retains the
naam which is the source of all the nine treasures of this world – nav nedh
Har mandar Har saajea Har vasai jes naal. Gurmati Har paea maya moh par jaal. Har mandar vast
anayk hai nav nedh naam smaal.
P.1418
hir mMdru hir swijAw hir vsY ijsu nwil Ò gurmqI hir pwieAw mwieAw moh pr jwil Ò hir mMdir vsqu
Anyk hY nv iniD nwmu smwil Ò
Guru Ram Das says that the body is like the earth – dharti – in which the seeds of our daily activities –
karm , are being sown – ehu sareer karm ki dharti. By proper care the gurmukh extracts the required essence – tat
– of spirituality from the activities he undertakes. Extracting the tat essence is like extracting butter from yogurt
by churning it. Hence the use of the word math - to churn.
P.834.
Ehu sareer karm ki dharti gurmukh math math tat kadha-ia.
iehuu srIru krm kI DrqI gurmuiK miQ miQ qqu kFeIAw Ò
In another place Guru Ji says that in this period of human life, in the present kaljug age, one eats the fruit
of the seed that one sows in this body earth – jayha ko beejay tayha ko khaa-ay.
Karm dharti sareer kaljug vec jayha ko beejay tayha ko khaa-ay.
P.308
krm DrqI srIru kiljug ivic jyhw ko bIjy qyhw ko Kwey Ò
Guru Arjan Dev also urges us to sow the naam – bo-ahu naam – in this body earth – bhoom. In this way
the aim of human life will be attained – pooran hoe.
Karm bhoom meh bo-ahu naam. Pooran hoe tumaara kaam.
P.176
krm BUim mih boAhu nwmu Ò pUrn hoie qumwrw kwmu Ò
According to Guru Ram Das the human body is the place for cultivating good deeds – dharm. The light –
jot – of the everlasting Lord exists in the body in a hidden form. The body also contains precious values – gun –
which remain concealed – guhaj / luk rahay. It is only by seeking the saran of the guru that the rare sayvak can
dig up – kadhai khot, and discover these gem like attributes to enable him to cultivate good deeds.
Ehu sareer sabh dharm hai jes andar sacay ki vec jot. Guhaj ratan vec luk rahay koi gurmukh sayvak
P.309
kadhai khot.
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iehu srIru sBu Drmu hY ijsu AMdir scy kI ivic joiq Ò guhj rqn ivic luik rhy koeI gurmuiK syvku kFY
KoiqÒ
Guru Amar Das also says that by seeking the saran of the guru naam should be cultivated – beeji-ai, in
the body. The naam of the Lord should be grown – jamaa-ay.
Gurmukh khaytee Har antar beeji-ai Har leejai sareer jamaa-ay Ram.
P.568
gurmuiK KyqI hir AMqir bIjIAY hir lIjY srIir jmwey rwm Ò
Guru Nanak Dev states that the gurmukh regards the body as a small beautiful shop – hat-ri, and the
mind a vanjaara – a trader, to acquire the naam of the Lord.
Tan hat-ri ehu man vanjaara.
P.942
qnu htVI iehu mnu vxjwrw Ò
But, according to Guru Arjan Dev, the mind is wicked – khuthar / khota. It is donkey like and
cannot be trusted – nahi besaas, as it gets highly intoxicated by maya – maha udmaada.
P.815
Man khuthar tayra nahi besaas tu(n) maha udmaada.
mn Kuthr qyrw nhI ibswsu qU mhw audmwdw Ò
Guru Ram Das describes the mind as manoo-a – ignorant mind. It gets involved with the highly colourful
– bahu rangi – worldly pleasures. As such it cannot keep still, even for a while – khen na tekai, and keeps
wandering – cal cal haadhay – in all (ten) directions –deh des
Ehu manoo-a khen na tekai bahu rangi deh des cal cal haadhay.
P.170
iehu mnUAw iKnu n itkY bhu rMgI dh ids cil cil hwFy Ò
Guru Teg Bahadar says that the mind is like the suan pooch – tail of a dog, which is always crooked and
never becomes straight – na soodho. The mind never listens to the Guru’s teaching – kaheo na kaan dharai - to
enable it to trade the name of the Lord.
Suan pooch jeu(n) hoe na soodho kaheo na kaan dharai.
P.536
suAwn pUC ijau hoie n sUDo kihE n kwn DrY Ò
Guru Amar Das mentions that the human body is the ladder - pauri – by means of which one can reach
the Lord. But if we miss grasping this body ladder - pauri churki, there is no possibility of getting it again. In this
way this very valuable life – ahela janm – is lost.
P.796
Pauri churki fer haath na aavai ahela janm gvaea.
pauVI CuVkI iPir hwiQ n AwvY Aihlw jnmu gvwieAw Ò
Guru Ji implores us to search the mind and body – ehu man dayhi sodh – for the naam by going through
the gur sabad. The naam treasure – naam nedhaan – is in the body and Guru Ji requests us to find it with the aid
of the gur sabad. We acquire the naam by means of sabad vicaar through the kerpa of the guru as a result of our
intense love – hayt apaar – for the guru.
Ehu man dayhi sodh tu(n) Gur sabad vicaar. Nanak es dayhi vec naam nedhaan hai pa-ee-ai gur kai hayt
apaar.
P.427
iehu mnu dyhI soiD qMU gur sbid vIcwir Ò nwnk iesu dyhI ivic nwmu inDwnu hY pweIAY gur kY hyiq Apwir Ò
Guru Ji mentions how the mind can be controlled – manoo-a keu(n) kar vas aavai. With the guru’s kerpa
and by the guru’s teaching – gyan mati,
it can be restrained – thaaki-ai. Then it stops wandering and comes
home – ghar aavai. The ghar here is the nej ghar i.e. the heart.
P.426
Ehu manoo-a keu(n) kar vas aavai. Gur parsaadi thaaki-ai gyan mati ghar aavai.
iehu mnUAw ikau kir vis AwvY Ò gur prswdI TwkIAY igAwn mqI Gir AwvY Ò
Guru Ji says that the mind of the person, who becomes a devotee of the guru, is always linked with the
True Lord - sac rahai lev lae. With the aid of the sabad the devotee burns his haumai – haumai sabad jalae, and
in this way the dirt of the mind is eliminated. Then the mind of the devotee is no more mindful of maya. The
person concerned becomes dead to the charms of maya – jeevat marai. In this way the devotee gets detached
from maya even though living with it.
Gurmukh ayhu man jeevat marai sac rahai lev lae. Nanak es man ki mal eu(n) utrai haumai sabad jalae.
P.650
gurmuiK eyhu mnu jIvqu mrY sic rhY ilv lwie Ò nwnk iesu mn kI mlu ieau auqrY haumY sbid jlwie Ò
Guru Ji tells the mind that it is the offshoot of the Lord i.e. the light (noor) of the Lord - jot saroop hai,
and requests it to know its roots or origin – mool pachaan.
Man tu(n) jot saroop hai aapna mool pachaan.
P.441
mn qMU joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu Ò
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Guru Ji points out that because the mind is jot saroop, its nature - subhau - should be like its origin, the
Lord. The Lord is above maya moh, detached from maya - sada bairaagi. Instead of being a bairaagi the mind
gets fascinated with maya. It is because of the mind's attachment to maya, resulting in feelings of mine thine, that
one has to go through the process of births and deaths repeatedly - man tay sabh pend praana. On the other hand,
the lofty thoughts of the mind - man kai vicaar, when it realises the Lord's hukam and refuses to succumb to
maya moh, enables the being to be at one with the Lord.
Es man tay sabh pend praana. Man kai vicaar hukam bujh smaana. …………. Man ka subhau sada
bairaagi.
P.1129
iesu mn qy sB ipMf prwxw Ò mn kY vIcwir hukmu buiJ smwxw Ò ……… mn kw suBwau sdw bYrwgI Ò
In Raag Gauri, Guru Ji mentions that the mind, is like a camel’s calf – karhala, and can never remain
still. It is originally very pure – at nermal, and it gets tainted with the filth of haumai – mal laagi haumai ae.
Man karhala at nermala mal laagi haumai ae.
P.234
mn krhlw Aiq inrmlw mlu lwgI haumY Awie Ò
The five sense organs which are known as gyan endray send messages to the mind. The mind after
consulting the mat which is also known as budhi, sends the appropriate response to the karm endray to act. The
karm endray are the limbs, the mouth and the excretory organs. To prevent the mind from wandering, and getting
it to turn inwards, and also to enable it to know its roots it is important to acquire the guru’s thinking – mat of the
guru. This is possible only if through the gyan acquired from the guru we discard our own mat. This is what we
always ask for in our daily prayer: Man niva(n) mat uci. When one’s mat / budhi or thinking gets exalted the mind
will remain subordinate to the mat. The exalted or uci mat can determine what is good and what is bad. This
power of discrimination can only come about by the guru’s teaching and His kerpa. The exalted mat then realises
that it had all the while been resorting to acts which brought no benefit to this precious human life. Bhagat Kabir
says that earlier the man was churning water – berolai neer – instead of yogurt – dadh,……… ; the ewe, the
mother sheep, was sucking the lamb instead of suckling the latter. This is strange! To get ghee one has to churn –
berolai -yogurt and not water, and the lamb – laylay – should suck – coo(n)ghai -milk from the mother ewe –
bhayd, and not the other way about. The human mind acts in like manner without the guru’s teaching and His
kerpa.
P.326
Dadh kai bholai berolai neer ……………Laylay kau coo(n)ghai net bhayd.
diD kY BolY ibrolY nIru Ò ……… lyly kau cUGY inq Byf Ò
Talking about the sense organs Guru Angad Dev mentions that the mouth is never satisfied talking –
aakhan aakh na rajea The ears are not satisfied listening – sunan na rajay kann. The eyes never get satisfied
seeing – akhi(n) daykh na rajia(n). Each of the sense organs is a customer of a particular taste - gun gaahak ek
vann. By talking to them – galli(n), their hunger for the respective tastes does not end – bhukhea(n) bhukh na
utrai. This hunger can only be satiated by uttering or singing the attributes of the Lord, and attain oneness with
Him – gun keh guni smae. (This implies acquiring the guru’s mat and doing naam semran).
Aakhan aakh na rajea sunan na rajay kann. Akhi(n) daykh na rajia(n) gun gaahak ek vann. Bhukhea(n)
bhukh na utrai galli(n) bhukh na jae. Nanak bhukha ta(n) rajai ja(n) gun keh guni smae. P.147
AwKix AwiK n rijAw sunix n rjy kMn ÒAKI dyiK n rjIAw gux gwhk iek vMn Ò BuiKAw BuK n
auqrY glI BuK n jwie Ò nwnk BuKw q rjY jw gux kih guxI smwie Ò
Without following the guru’s mat one does not realize the importance of naam semran and hence resorts
to actions which are against normal practice i.e. of a bepreet nature which are opposed to the real aim of life. One
indulges in vekaars and remains fully engrossed in worldly pleasures. Thus all the endrays, the gyan and the karm
endrays remain dirty - apveet. (The nine - naumi / navay openings in the body i.e. the nasal passages, eyes, ears,
mouth and excretory organs are referred to as chedar). Guru Arjan Dev mentions it as follows:
Naumi navay chedar apveet. Har naam na japeh kart bepreet.
P.298
naumI nvy iCdR ApvIq Ò hir nwmu n jpih krq ibprIiq Ò
The guru’s kerpa enables us to meet the Lord in this life - aaj melaava, and the sense organs which incite
the mind get restrained. In this connection Baba Farid says that it is only in this human life – aaj – that one can
meet the Lord. Hence these endrays – koonjria, which tend to incite the mind – manuh macendria, should be
controlled – taakam.
P.488
Aaj melaava Shaykh Farid taakam koonjria manuh macendria.
Awju imlwvw syK PrId twikm kMUjVIAw mnhu micMdVIAw Ò
The body is also regarded as a town in which the sense organs are the shops in which the task of acquiring
Godly virtues can be carried out. But to do this one must seek the saran of the guru. Then, as Guru Arjan Dev
mentions, the ears hear the Lord’s praises – karni suni-ai jas Gopal, the eyes see the fount of compassion, the
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guru – naini paykhat saadh dayal, the tongue sings the praises of the infinite Lord – rasna gun gaavai bayant, the
mind thinks of the Lord – man meh cetvai pooran Bhagwant, and the hands and feet serve the guru - hast carn
sant tehal kma-ee-ai.
Karni suni-ai jas Gopal. Naini paykhat saadh dayal. Rasna gun gaavai bayant. Man meh cetvai pooran
Bhagwant. Hast carn sant tehal kma-ee-ai.
P.298
krnI sunIAY jsu gopwl Ò nYnI pyKq swD dieAwl Ò rsnw gun gwvY byAMq Ò mn mih icqvY pUrn BgvMq Ò
hsq crn sMq thl kmweIAY Ò
The above mentioned should be the goal in life to enable the body to become the temple of the Lord. But
this is an extremely difficult task to perform without the guru’s kerpa. Man is alone and the five kaamadak
warriors of maya keep on looting his home in a relentless manner . Guru Nanak Dev says, “Oh mind, they are
five in number – avar panc, and I am alone – ham ayk jana. How can I save my home?”
Avar panc ham ayk jana keu(n) raakhuh ghar baar mana.
P.155
Avir pMc hm eyk jnw ikau rwKhu Gr bwru mnw Ò
Bhagat Ravedas says that the deer – mreg, fish – meen, bhavra beetle, patanga, and the elephant get
destroyed by a single weakness – dokh. The deer is attracted to the sound of a gong called ghanda hayra at night
and heads for it and gets caught; the fish is plagued by taste and gets caught when it goes for something which it
thinks is edible; the bhavra beetle – bhreng – is attracted to the smell of the lotus flower and gets so enmeshed in
the petals and leaves that it cannot get away; the patanga insect is attracted to the light and keeps on hovering
around the light and dies; the elephant – kuncar – with its strong sex instinct falls into a trap and gets caught when
it advances towards a man made dummy which looks like a cow elephant. Man, however, is plagued not by one
but by all the five senses and only the grace of the Lord and the guru can help him. What other hope – kaytak aas
– has man who is the victim of these five faults – panc dokh?
Mreg meen bhreng patang kuncar ayk dokh benaas. Panc dokh asaadh ja meh ta ki kaytak aas.
P.486
imRg mIn iBMRg pqMg kMucr eyk doK ibnws Ò pMc doK AswD jw mih qw kI kyqk Aws Ò
Gurbani refers to the orifices of the body i.e. the mouth, nostrils, eyes, ears and the excretory organs as
nine doors – dar / duaray / darvaajay – which have contacts with the temporal world. The words golak and
chedar are also used to describe them. The mind is referred to as the dasm duar. It is through this dasm duar that
contact is made with the Lord. Guru Amar Das says that nine dar can be seen whereas the tenth dar is hidden –
gupat. Those who develop full faith and love – bhaavni – for the Lord as a result of the guru’s teaching are shown
this hidden duar – dasva(n) / dasma duar dekhaea.
………nau duaray pargat kee-ay dasva(n) gupat rakhaea. Gur duarai lae bhaavni ekna dasva(n) duar
dekhaea.
P.922
……..nau duAwry prgtu kIey dsvw gupqu rKwieAw Ò gurduAwrY lwie BwvnI ieknw dsvw duAwru idKwieAw Ò
Guru Ji remarks that the doors - kapaat - of the dasm duar are very strong -bajar, and cannot be opened na khulni. They can be opened only with the aid of the gur sabad.
Bajar kapaat na khulni gur sabad khuleejai.
P.954
bjr kpwt n KulnI gur sbid KulIjY Ò
Bhagat Bayni says that the dasm duar / duara is the place – ghaati - of the infinite Parm Purkh Lord
who is agam apaara - beyond reach and is infinite.
P.974
Dasm duara agam apaara parm purkh ki ghaati
dsm duAwrw Agm Apwrw prm purK kI GwtI Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev when the darkness of ignorance vanishes with the light of the gur sabad a
lovely room – anoopa kothri – opens up containing spiritual values and attributes. Love for maya vanishes and
the devotee sees the Lord dwell within him, resulting from the disappearance of darkness – benseo andhkaar.
Satgur sabad ujaaro deepa. Benseo andhkaar teh mandar ratan kothri khuli anoopa.
P.821
siqgur sbid aujwro dIpw Ò ibnisE AMDkwr iqh mMdir rqn koTVI Kul´I AnUpw Ò
Bhagat Kabir says that when the nine doors are reined in – moosay – attention gets focussed on the tenth
where the Lord is.
Kehat Kabir navai ghar moosay dasvai(n) tat sma-ee.
P.339
khqu kbIr nvY Gr mUsy dsvY qqu smweI Ò
According to Bhagat Ji the dasm duar / dasvai(n) duar remains locked because of our attachment to
maya and maya moh. Gurbani is the key – kunci – to open this lock and then only can one see the compassionate
Lord – dayal Lord.
Dasvai(n) duar kunci jab deejai. Tau dayal ko darsan keejai.
P.341
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dsvY duAwir kMucI jb dIjY Ò qau dieAwl ko drsnu kIjY Ò
When one reaches this stage, the heart – kamal – which earlier, according to Guru Arjan Dev, was in an
upside position – oodh, because the mind was turned away from the Lord, now begins to bloom like a lotus
flower - oodh kamal begsaea. The mind now stops wandering – sehaj sain, and all the endrays which are
referred to as naari now contribute to the spiritual bliss the mind enjoys – sukhman naari.
Sehaj sain ar sukhman naari oodh kamal begsaea.
P.612
shj sYn Aru suKmn nwrI aUD kml ibgsieAw Ò
When one meets the guru in the true sense of the word the wandering mind settles in the nej ghar at the
feet of the Lord – dhaavat thammea nej ghar vasea aa-ay. At this stage the mind trades the naam of the Lord –
naam vehaajhay – by naam semran, and attains the dasva(n) duar. This is what Guru Amar Das says:
Satgur mele-ai dhaavat thammea nej ghar vasea aa-ay. Naam vehaajhay naam la-ay naam rahay smaaay. Dhaavat thammea satgur mele-ai dasva(n) duar paea.
P.400
siqgur imilAY Dwvqu QMim´Aw inj Gir visAw Awey Ò nwmu ivhwJy nwm ley nwim rhy smwey Ò Dwvqu QMim´Aw
siqguir imilAY dsvw duAwru pwieAw Ò
.
According to Guru Ji, if one can win over the mind –man jeet – by controlling it, one can gain victory over
the vekaars – fateh bha-i; the shackles of maya can be cut – faahay kaatay, and the wanderings of the mind cease
– metay gavn. The mind becomes still – thet pa-ee, and there will be no repeated births and deaths – feran metay
net neet.
Faahay kaatay metay gavn fateh bha-i man jeet. Nanak gur tay thet pa-ee feran metay net neet.
P.258
Pwhy kwty imty gvn Piqh BeI min jIq Ò nwnk gur qy iQq pweI iPrn imty inq nIq Ò
Every individual has to be aware of the fact that he has to deal with the mind – man seu(n) kaaj hai. He
has to keep the mind in control – man saadhay, and then only can he acquire (spiritual ) success –
sedh ho-ay. So says Bhagat Kabir.
……man seu(n) kaaj hai man saadhay sedh hoe.
P.342.
mn isau kwj hY mn swDy isiD hoie Ò

16. JAAT PAAT
The ten Gurus of the Sikhs, during their life time, took necessary steps to eliminate the differences of
varn and caste which had become a canker on society. The Sikh institutions of sangat and pangat did not
discriminate against anyone. No special places were reserved for people of high rank or caste. Pangat refers to
the rows of persons seated on the floor at meal times. The pangat institution was strengthened by Guru Amar Das
and he encouraged everyone to partake of the simple vegetarian food in the langgar – dining area – when coming
for sat sangat. It is said that when Emperor Akbar came to see Guru Ji he was invited to have some food in the
langgar before going to see the Guru who was present in the sangat at that time. The construction of sarovars –
holy pools – served the same purpose of eliminating differences. All were to have a dip, symbolic cleansing of the
body, before going in to the sangat for the Guru’s darshan. When Guru Gobind Singh founded the khalsa panth,
only one of the five Panj Pyaray – beloved ones – belonged to a high caste, a khatri, whilst the other four were
members of low castes, a jat, jheevar, cheemba and a na-ee - farmer, water carrier, tailor and barber. Guru Ji
administered the amret to the Panj Pyaray by giving each of them five helpings of amret to drink, one after
another, the recipient making a cup with the right hand placed over the left. This was followed by sprinkling the
amret on their eyes and hair. Guru Ji then got them to partake of the amret from the same steel bowl by
turns,each raising the bowl to his lips to have a sip.
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However, with the passage of time, in spite of the foregoing, divisions of varn and caste penetrated the
Sikh World, in a somewhat covert manner. Probably because of our lack of interest and understanding of Gurbani
we have lost sight of our roots. Let us see what Gurbani says about these divisions.
Guru Nanak Dev:
(a) In the next world, i.e. parlok there is no question of jaat being considered. So understand the jot i.e. the light
in you – jaanuh jot. Do not ask about jaat – na poochuh jaati, as there is no jaat in the next world ahead –
aagai.
P.349
Jaanuh jot na poochuh jaati aagai jaat na hay.
jwxhu joiq n pUChu jwqI AwgY jwiq n hy Ò
(b) In parlok there are no caste divisions and no force is resorted to – agai jaat na jor hai. All those with
whom one comes into contact are unacquainted – jiu navay. Those who earn respect , when being judged –
jen ki laykhai pat pavai – are the ones who are deemed to be good – cangay say-ee kay-e.
Agai jaat na jor hai agai jiu navay. Jen ki laykhai pat pavai cangay say-ee kay-e.
P.469
AgY jwiq n joru hY AgY jIau nvy Ò ijn@ kI lyKY piq pvY cMgy syeI kyie Ò
(c) In the court of the Lord what is considered - parkhi-ai – is whether the jeevatma has accumulated
the Lord’s naam which is referred to as sac – truth. No consideration is given to jaat varn.
Jaati dai kea hath sac parkhi-ai.
P.142
jwqI dY ikAw hiQ scu prKIAY Ò
(d) To feel proud of one’s jaat and of one’s name is foolish and not worth considering – fakar jaati fakar
nau. All humans are in a way similar- sabhna jia(n) eka chau. No one can become what one claims to be.
One is regarded as good – bhala – only, if in the dargaah of the Lord, one gets respect at the time when one
is judged – ja(n) pat laykhai pae.
Fakar jaati fakar nau. Sabhna jia(n) eka chau. Aapuh jay ko bhala kahaa-ay. Nanak ta(n) par jaapai ja(n)
pat laykhai pae.
P.83
PkV jwqI PkVu nwau Ò sBnw jIAw iekw Cwau Ò Awphu jy ko Blw khwey Ò nwnk qw pru jwpY jw piq lyKY pwie Ò
(e) Do not ask for jaat or janm – jaat janm neh poochi-ai. Ask - layhu batae - in whose heart the everlasting
Lord has manifested Himself. A person’s jaat paat is determined by his actions - karm.
Jaat janm neh poochi-ai sac ghar layhu batae. Sa jaat sa pat hai jayhay karm kmae.
P.1330
jwiq jnm nh pUCIAY sc Gru lyhu bqwie Ò sw jwiq sw piq hY jyhy krm kmwie Ò
Naam semran and singing the praises of the Lord earn the status of high caste and respect - jaat paat – in the
next world. Guru Ji says, “Oh Lord, your blessing results in high caste status and respect”.
Tu(n) bakhseh jaat pat hoe.
P.1330
qU bKsih jwiq piq hoie Ò
Guru Amar Das:
(f) The body – dayhi, and jaat do not go to the next world – dayhi jaat na aagai jae. Where
accountability
is asked for – jethai laykha mangi-ai, one escapes – chutai, if he has earned the naam of the Lord – chutai
sac kmae.
P.112
Dayhi jaat na aagai jae. Jethai laykha mangi-ai tethai chutai sac kmae..
dyhI jwiq n AwgY jwie Ò ijQY lyKw mMgIAY iqQY CutY sc kmwey Ò
(g) Neither caste nor beauty – roop – can go to the next world. One’s actions determine what a person is –
tayha hovai jayhay karm kmae. If with the gur sabad one attains a high spiritual status that person can be
deemed to be of high caste – ooco ooca hoe.
Aagai jaat roop na jae. Tayha hovai jayhay karm kmae. Sabday ooco ooca hoe.
P.363
AwgY jwiq rUpu n jwie Ò qyhw hovY jyhy krm kmwie Ò sbdy aUco aUcw hoie Ò
(h) Those who are dyed with the colour of bhagti – bhagt(i) ratay – are the ones who are regarded as noble ootma. They are of high jaat paat because of the gur sabad. Without the naam all are of low birth - neec jaat.
They are worms - keera, in excrement - besta.
Bhagt(i) ratay say ootma jat pat sabday hoe. Ben naavai sabh neec jaat hai besta ka keera hoe. P.426
Bgiq rqy sy aUqmw jiq piq sbdy hoie Ò ibnu nwvY sB nIc jwiq hY ibstw kw kIVw hoie Ò
(d) No one should feel proud of his jaat – jaat ka garb na kariuh koi. Only the person who has
knowledge of the Lord and understands Him is a brahman. He who is proud of his jaat is a foolish
person - moorakh gvaara. Feelings of pride –garb – for one’s jaat, lead to a lot of vekaars.
Everyone says that there are four varn, but everyone has been created - opat hoi - from the one
God’s jot. It is like a potter – kumaara – making various types of pottery – bhaanday – from the same
clay – maati. All creation has been made from the five elements – panc tat. It cannot be said that
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

people of a particular varn have less or more - ghat vadh - of the five elements.
Jaat ka garb na kariuh koi. Braham benday so brahman hoi. Jaat ka garb na kar moorakh gvaara.
Es garb tay caleh bahut vekaara. Caaray varn aakhai sabh koi. Braham bend tay sabh opat hoi.
Maati ayk sagal sansaara. Bahu bedh bhaanday gharai kumaara. Panc tat mel dayhi ka akaara. Ghat
vadh ko karai bicaara.
P.1128
jwiq kw grbu n krIAhU koeI Ò bRhmu ibMdy so bRwhmxu hoeI Ò jwiq kw grbu n kir mUrK gvwrw Ò iesu grb qy
clih bhuqu ivkwrw Ò cwry vrn AwKY sBu koeI Ò bRhmu ibMd qy sB Epiq hoeI Ò mwtI eyk sgl sMswrw Ò bhu ibiD
BWfy GVY kumwrw Ò pMc qqu imil dyhI kw Awkwrw Ò Git viD ko krY bIcwrw Ò
Guru Ram Das:
He is the most exalted – ooca, the most pure – sooca, in whose heart dwells the Lord Bhagwaan. The Guru
washes the feet – carn pakhaalai – of such a sayvak even though he may be of low birth – neec jaat.
Ohu sabh tay ooca sabh tay sooca ja kai herdai vasea Bhagwaan. Jan Nanak tes kay carn pakhaalai jo Har
jan neec jaat sayvkaan.
P.861
Ehu sB qy aUcw sB qy sUcw jw kY ihrdY visAw Bgvwnu Ò jn nwnku iqs ky crn pKwlY jo hir jnu nIcu jwiq
syvkwxu Ò
All bodies breathe the same air – ayko pavn, all are made of the same elements – maati sabh ayka.
The same jot is found in all – sabh ayka jot, and does the same function even though in appearance people
tend to differ.
Ayko pavn maati sabh ayka sabh ayka jot sba-ee-a. Sabh eka jot vartai bhen bhen na rala-i kesai di rala-eea.
P.96
eyko pvxu mwtI sB eykw sB eykw joiq sbweIAw Ò sB iekw joiq vrqY iBin iBin n rleI iksY dI rlweIAw Ò
Even a person of low birth – neec jaat – attains a high status – uttam padvi pae – by worshipping the
Lord. Guru Ji gives some examples. One was the wise Bedar who was of low birth. Guru Ji says, “Ask
about Bedar, the servant’s son – sut / sutai.” It was in Bedar’s house that Lord Kreshan spent the night
when He went to Hastnapur to see King Duryodhan. Ravedas was a cmaar by caste and occupation but
never did he forget the Lord’s sefat salaah / ustat. People of all four varns fell at his feet – pa-ay pag ae – to
do obeisance to him. Nam Dev was a cheepa / cheemba by caste and profession. But his love – preet – for
the Lord was such that the Lord turned His back – peth – towards the brahmans and khatris – khatri
brahman peth day choday, and embraced Nam Dev – Namdeu lee-a mukh lae. This is a reference to the
mandar miraculously making a l80 degree turn from which the high caste brahmans had expelled Nam Dev.
Nam Dev went to the back of the temple and continued singing the praises of the Lord and the miracle of the
turning of the mandar took place.
Neec jaat Har japtea uttam padvi pae. Poochuh Bedar daasi sutai Kesan utrea ghar jes jae.
……………Ravedas cmaar ustat karay Har keerat nemkh ek gae. Patet jaat uttam bha-ea caar varn pa-ay
pag ae. Nam Day-a preet lagi Har sayti lok cheepa kahai bulae. Khatri brahman peth day choday Har
Namdeu lee-a mukh lae.
P.733
nIc jwiq hir jpiqAw auqm pdvI pwie Ò pUChu ibdr dwsI suqY iksnu auqirAw Gir ijsu jwie Ò ……
rivdwsu cmwru ausqiq kry hir kIriq inmK iek gwie Ò piqq jwiq auqmu BieAw cwir vrn pey pig Awie Ò
nwmdyA pRIiq lgI hir syqI loku CIpw khY bulwie Ò KqRI bRwhmx ipiT dy Cofy hir nwmdyau lIAw muiK lwie Ò
Guru Gobind Singh:
Guru Gobind Singh regards the whole human race – maans ki jaat – as belonging to one jaat – sabhai aykai
pehcaanbo. He says:
Maans ki jaat sabhai aykai pehcaanbo.
mwns kI jwq sBY eykY phcwnbo Ò
Bhagat Kabir:
The whole world has been created by the Lord from His jot / noor – ayk noor tay sabh jag upjea. As the
Lord’s jot is in everyone it is not proper to say as to who is good and who is bad – kaun bhalay ko manday.
Ayk noor tay sabh jag upjea kaun bhalay ko manday.
P.1349
eyk nUr qy sBu jgu aupijAw kaun Bly ko mMdy Ò
Telling a Brahaman: “ When in the womb –garbh – of the mother jaat paat is not known – garbh
vaas meh kul nahi jaati. All are born of the Lord ……. If you claim to be a brahman and are born of
a brahaman woman – brahmani jaea, why did you not come into this world through a different
route – aan baat kaahay nahi aea? How are you a brahman – tum kat brahman, and what makes
me a soodar / sood – ham kat sood? Do you mean that there is blood –lohoo – in me whilst in your
body there is milk – doodh – instead of blood - ham kat lohoo tum kat doodh?”
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Garbh vaas meh kul nahi jaati. Braham bend tay sabh utpaati ……… Jao tu(n) brahman brahmani jaea. Tau
aan baat kaahay nahi aea. Tum kat brahman ham kat sood. Ham kat lohoo tum kat doodh.
P.324
grB vws mih kulu nhI jwqI Ò bRhm ibMdu qy sB auqpwqI Ò ………jO qUM bRwhmxu bRhmxI jwieAw Ò qau Awn
bwt kwhy nhI AwieAw Ò qum kq bRwhmx hm kq sUd Ò hm kq lohU qum kq dUD Ò
(c) Those persons who are fond believers of the jaat paat classification of society are victims of haumai
and discuss these matters with egoistic feelings. In their minds there is love – preet – for matters concerning
high and low caste – abarn barn. On the other hand those who resort to naam semran and in whose hearts
the Lord dwells do not harbour such feelings. They have lovely continuous music – anhad sabad pertaining to the sefat salaah of the Lord Gopal going on in their hearts - pauray -all the while.
Abarn barn seu(n) man hi preet. Haumai gaavan gaaveh geet. Anhad sabad hot jhunkaar. Jeh pauray
Prabh Sri Gopal.
P.1162
Abrn brn isau mn hI pRIiq Ò haumY gwvin gwvih gIq Ò Anhd sbd hoq Junkwr Ò ijh pauVy pRB sRI
gopwl Ò
According to the varn classification the four classes were:
l. Brahmans .. The priestly and the learned classes including the teachers.
2. Khatris
.. Warriors and the ruling classes.
3. Vaish
.. The agriculturists, artisans and traders.
4. Sood /shoodar.. The working classes and unskilled workers. This group also includes at the
bottom of the classification ladder, the untouchables known as dalits.
The Brahmans and khatris were regarded as high castes whereas the other two were deemed to be
low castes.

17

TRAI GUN, TURIA AVASTHA, SEHAJ

Gurbani talks of traiguni maya or traiguni sansaar. Trai means three and gun means
attributes or qualities. The three gun referred to are rajo gun, tamo gun and sato gun. These three qualities
of the materialistic world govern the lives of the vast majority of us who are misled by maya. Guru Arjan Dev
says that the Lord created the world that we see, His sargun form, from His unseen nergun form – nergun tay
sargun drestaarang. In His sargun form the Lord created the presence of these gun of maya.
Bhenn bhenn traigun besthaaran(g). Nergun tay sargun drestaaran(g).
P.250
iBMn iBMn qRY gux ibsQwrM Ò inrgun qy srgun idRstwrM Ò
Guru Amar Das says that foolish people blindly serve these three gun by indulging in
materialistic activities – moorakh andhay traigun sayveh. They are traders of maya – maya kai beuhaari.
Moorakh andhay trai gun sayveh maya kai beuhaari.
P.1246
mUrK AMDy qRY gux syvih mwieAw kY ibauhwrI Ò
In the Anand Saheb Bani Guru Ji says that under the influence of the trai gun the whole world
is asleep, i.e. oblivious of the Godly path – sansaar bharm suta. One’s whole life which is described as a night –
rain – is spent in this maya moh sleep – sutea rain vehaani. It is only with the guru’s kerpa that one wakes –
jaagay – from this sleep.
Tehi guni sansaar bharm suta sutea rain vehaani. Gur kerpa tay say jan jaagay……… P.922
iqhI guxI sMswru Brim suqw suiqAw rYix ivhwxI Ò gur ikRpw qy sy jn jwgy ……… Ò
According to Guru Nanak Dev persons under the influence of the three gun cannot get across
the bhavjal – nahi paar utaara. Their efforts are in no way fruitful – trehu gun antar khapeh khapaaveh.
Trehu gun antar khapeh khapaaveh nahi paar utaara hay.
P.1029
iqRhu gux AMqir Kpih Kpwvih nwhI pwir auqwrw hy Ò
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Guru Ji says that the trai gun are the cause of a person falling into vekaars – trai gun sarb janjaal hai.
As such love for naam cannot develop – naam na dharay pyar.
P.1284
Trai gun sarb janjaal hai naam na dharay pyar.
qRY gux srb jMjwl hY nwm n Dry ipAwr Ò
Guru Amar Das says that spiritual death – aatmak maut – has a hold on those whose lives are
governed by traigun – kaalai ki ser kaara. They never think of the Creator who is termed upaavanhaara. They
face repeated births and deaths – mar jammeh vaaro vaara.
Trai gun kaalai ki ser kaara. Naam na cayteh upaavanhaara. Mar jammeh fer vaaro vaara.
P.232
qYR gux kwlY kI isir kwrw Ò nwmu n cyqih aupwvxhwrw Ò mir jMmih iPir vwro vwrw Ò
Traigun activity results in chasing after maya – traigun sabha dhaat hai. By being obsessed
with it one can neither resort to bhagti nor can one get to love the Lord. Whatever one does is subject to haumai –
haumai karm kmaahe. Hence there can be no freedom from vekaars – mukat kaday na hova-i, and there is no
possibility of attaining high spiritual status – gat. Guru Ji mentions it thus:
Traigun sabha dhaat hai na Har bhagt(i) na bhaae. Gat mukat kaday na hova-i haumai karm
kmaahe.
P.1258
qRY gux sBw Dwqu hY nw hir Bgiq n Bwie Ò giq mukiq kdy n hoveI haumY krm kmwih Ò
According to Guru Ji it is the traigun / tregun maya which makes the world go astray – jen jagat
bhulaea, and instills the fear of repeated births and deaths in its victims – janm marn ka sehsa.
Ayh tregun maya jen jagat bhulaea janm marn ka sehsa.
P.1257
eyh iqRgux mwieAw ijin jgqu BulwieAw jnm mrx kw shsw Ò
Bhagat Kabir says that what is referred to as rajo gun, tamo gun, sato gun is all the Lord’s
maya.
P.1123
Raj gun, tam gun sat gun kahi-ai eh tayri sabh maya
rj gux qm gux sq gux khIAY ieh qyrI sB mwieAw Ò
Rajo gun leads to passion, greed, lust, arrogance and restlessness. A person under the
influence of this attribute is fickle minded and is not steadfast in what he does. There is a desire to do this and that
and he often wastes his energies in resorting to various activities. He endeavours to attain wealth, position and
prestige, spurred on by pride and ego i.e. haumai. This attribute is the root cause of lobh, moh, ahan(g)kaar.
Tamo means darkness and this attribute suffocates spiritual life because of ignorance. The
principle of activity in rajo gun gives way to inertia in tamo gun. One gets corrupted by the five kaamadaks and
vigilance and alertness of mind forsake the person. He tends to become avaracious, angry, jealous and egoistic.
Both rajo gun and tamo gun tend to go hand in hand. Where one is found there is every
possibility that the other too will be present and both tend to ruin one’s spirituality and bring aatmak maut.
Sato gun is at a higher level than the previous two attributes. With this attribute governing
the life of a person, he enjoys peace of mind. He tends to have pity and compassion on suffering creatures and
people, and makes an effort to help them. He is forgiving and feels happy resorting to activities spurred on by this
quality. Although at a higher level than rajo and tamo the person under the influence of sato gun does experience
haumai but the haumai here is of a more subtle type as happens when a person doing something good such as
doing kirtan or sayva in a temple is spurred on more by the praise of people or by some monetary reward than by
the inherent love of the activity itself.
A person who reaches the stage of sato gun can be said to have advanced spiritually from the
earlier two stages but he is still a creature of maya. Guru Ram Das says that the three prominent devtas – Brahma,
Veshnu, and Shev, were still subject to maya even though they had become demi Gods. They became victims of
haumai and hence suffered. They failed in their rememberance of the Lord Creator – jen kee-ay teseh na cayteh
bapray. Understanding of the Lord can be derived only by seeking the saran of the guru – Har gurmukh sojhi paee. (Shev is also referred to as Mahadeu).
Brahma, Besan, Mahadeu, trai gun rogi vec haumai kaar kma-ee. Jen kee-ay teseh na cayteh
bapray Har gurmukh sojhi pa-ee
P.735
bRhmw ibsnu mhwdyau qRY gux rogI ivic haumY kwr kmweI Ò ijin kIqy iqsih n cyqih bpuVy hir gurmuiK soJI
pweI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev describes the trai gun thus: rajo gun as air – pavn, tamo gun as fire – ag/agan, and
sato gun as water – bemb. The whole world is subject to these three gun, and Guru Ji says that the world consists
of these three – agan bemb pavn ki bani. Here bani means creation. Guru Ji goes on to say that in spite of their
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powerful influence the trai gun are servants of naam – teen naam kay daasa, and they have no power over those
who resort to naam semran.
P.1328
Agan bemb pavn ki bani teen naam kay daasa.
Agin ibMb pvx kI bwxI qIin nwm ky dwsw Ò
Guru Amar Das points out that he who can eliminate the influence of the trai gun becomes
nermal – trai gun maytay nermal hoi. His jeevatma becomes pure. His mind stops wandering and he acquires the
sehaj state. By resorting to naam semran he succeeds in realizing the Lord who is described as saac Prabh.
P.232
Trai gun maytay nermal hoi. Sehjay saac melai Prabh soi.
qRY gux myty inrmlu hoeI Ò shjy swic imlY pRBu soeI Ò
All our materialistic activities are carried out under the influence of these three gun – trebedh,
and according to Guru Nanak Dev these give rise to various hopes and anxieties – aas andaysa hoe.
Trebedh karm kma-ee-eh aas andaysa hoe.
P.18
iqRibiD krm kmweIAih Aws AMdysw hoie Ò
Because of the powerful influence of the trai gun the mind’s desires never get fulfilled. Only
the man, in whose mind the Lord’s naam begins to dwell, can free himself from the clutches of maya and its trai
gun. This is attained when one seeks the saran of the guru and becomes a true devotee. He then acquires a deep
understanding of the Lord and the jeevatma becomes one with the Lord, the Parm Atma. This stage is known as
turi aavastha or turia aavastha. On the other hand, as Guru Ji says, those who love the trai gun experience
repeated births and deaths – janm marai trai gun hetkaar.
Janm marai trai gun hetkaar …….. Turi aavastha satgur tay Har jaan.
P.154
jnim mrY qRY gux ihqkwru Ò ……… qurI AwvsQw siqgur qy hir jwnu Ò
Guru Ji emphasises the fact that by seeking the saran of the guru worldly hopes and desires –
aasa mansa – can be eliminated thus enabling one to remain above these and becoming neraas - without any
aasa mansa. When one becomes a gurmukh by moulding his life as per the teachings of the guru and by
participating in sant sabha / sat sang for ot / aasra and support one acquires turi aavastha.
Aasa mansa do-oo benaast trehu gun aas neraas bha-i. Turi aavastha gurmukh pa-ee-ai sant
sabha ki ot lahi.
P.356
Awsw mnsw doaU ibnwsq iqRhu gux Aws inrws BeI Ò qurI AwvsQw gurmuiK pweIAY sMq sBw kI Et lhI Ò
Guru Amar Das says that the shackles of trai gun maya – trebedh bandhan - can be broken
only with the help of the gur sabad – tooteh gur sabdi, by considering the sabad and moulding one’s life
according to its teaching. Then only the Lord blesses the devotee with freedom from the bonds of maya whereby
he now becomes mukat.
Trebedh bandhan tooteh gur sabdi gur sabdi mukat kraavnea.
P127
iqRibiD bMDn qUtih gur sbdI gur sbdI mukiq krwvixAw Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that turia gun is acquired by participation in saadh sangat – turia gun sat sangat
pa-ee-ai. He who acquires this gun is then helped by the Lord, who blesses him with His mehar di nadar to get
across the world ocean – nadri paar utari.
P.1260
Turia gun sat sangat pa-ee-ai nadri paar utari.
qurIAw guxu sq sMgiq pweIAY ndrI pwir auqwrI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev points out that the three gun keep on influencing everyone in the world –
teen beapeh jagat kau. Rare is the person who acquires the turia stage. Guru Ji goes on to say that under the
influence of the trai gun one acquires the fruits of veshay vekaar thus resulting in sinking in the vekaars at times
and becoming neec, and sometimes rising above them and becoming uttam. In this way they suffer heaven and
hell – surag nark – which means experiencing sukh dukh. Their minds wander a lot – bharmtau ghano, and fear
of death – meec -always bothers them – sada sanghaarai meec.
Teen beapeh jagat kau turia paavai koe. …Tretia trai gun bekhai fal kab utttam kab neec.
Nark surag bharmtau ghano sada sanghaarai meec.
P.297
qIin ibAwpih jgq kau qurIAw pwvY koie Ò ……… iqRqIAw qRY gux ibKY Pl kb auqm kb nIcu Ò nrk
surg Brmqau Gxo sdw sMGwrY mIcu Ò
Man comes to this world as a trader – vanjaara – for the purpose of trading and accumulating the
naam of the Lord. Guru Ji says that those who have loads of this everlasting naam commodity - sac vakhar jen
ladea – are the true traders described as sacray pasaar. But such vanjaaras / pasaari are very few. The large
majority are the ones who are influenced by traigun maya, here referred to as tehatray bajaar – the bajaar of the
three hatt i.e. trai gun
P.1425
Tehatray bajaar sauda karn vanjaarea. Sac vakhar jeni ladea say sacray pasaar.
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iqhtVy bwjwr saudw krin vxjwirAw Ò scu vKru ijnI lidAw sy scVy pwswr Ò
The turi avastha is also known as cautha pad, i.e. the fourth stage. Guru Ji in Sukhmani bani
says that he who resorts to naam semran as a result of the guru’s kerpa attains the fourth stage with its sublime
spiritual status – cauthay pad meh gat paa-ay.
Kar kerpa jes aapnai naam laa-ay. Nanak cauthay pad meh so jan gat paa-ay.
P.284
kir ikrpw ijsu AwpnY nwim lwey Ò nwnk cauQy pd mih so jnu giq pwey Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says, “Oh Lord raj tam sat all are the result - chaea - of your power – kal.
Going through various lives and deaths is something which you created. So too is the dukh of haumai which you
have given to beings. Oh Lord, when you shower your mehar on someone that person seeks the saran of the guru
and he reaches the fourth stage where he becomes mukat, free from attachment to maya.”
Raj tam sat kal tayri chaea. Janm marn haumai dukh paea. Jes no kerpa karay Har
gurmukh gun cauthai mukat krae(n)da.
P.1038
rj qm sq kl qyrI CwieAw Ò jnm mrx haumY duKu pwieAw Ò ijs no ikRpw kry hir gurmuiK guix cauQY
mukiq krwiedw Ò
Guru Amar Das says something similar when he mentions that trai gun is maya moh attachment to maya, and it is the gurmukh who attains cautha pad.
Traigun maya moh hai gurmukh cautha pad pae.
P.30
qRY gux mwieAw mohu hY gurmuiK cauQw pdu pwie Ò
According to Guru Ji a gurmukh recognizes this fourth stage – cautha pad ceenai. This stage
is beyond the influence of trai gun and the gurmukh resorts to naam semran and enjoys sukh – sukh hoi.
Gurmukh hovai cautha pad ceenai Ram naam sukh hoi.
P.604
gurmuiK hovY cauQw pdu cInY rwm nwim suK hoeI Ò
Naam semran and bhagti are synonymous with one another and the influence of traigun can
be eliminated only by bhagti. It seems strange or unusual how bhagti can enable one to proceed to the cautha
pad stage. Bhagti exerts a tremendous pull on the mind of the devotee towards spiritual perfection. According to
Guru Nanak Dev the destruction of the influence of trai gun – trai gun maytay, and the attainment of the fourth
stage is the result of bhagti. Guru Ji describes this as nerari – unusual.
P.908
Traigun maytay cauthai vartai ayha bhagt(i) nerari.
qRY gux myty cauQY vrqY eyhw Bgiq inrwrI Ò
When the fourth stage is attained the dasva(n) duar opens and the devotee enjoys spiritual
bliss. The mind does not wander at all. It is as though the pendulum of a clock becomes still. This is what is called
sehaj. Bhagat Ravedas talks about what is experienced at this stage. It is as though one resides in a place – thau –
where there is no worry – andoh. There is no dukh at all and sukh prevails everywhere. There are no frustrations –
tasvees, no desire to own property – maal, and no tax –kheraaj – to pay. There is no fear –khauf – of any sin –
khata, and there is no fear of losing anything – na tars jwaal. This peaceful reign – paatsahi – is for ever – kaem
daem. All are equal and there is no dom saym – second or third class. All are rich – gani, and contented –
maamoor. Bhagat Ji describes this as baygam pura – a town where there is no gam – worry.
Baygampura sehar ko nau. Dookh andoh nahi teh thau. Na tasvees kheraaj na maal. Khauf
na khata na tars jwaal…………… . Kaem daem sada paatsahi. Dom na saym ayk so ahi…… Ooha(n) gani basai
maamoor.
P.345
bygm purw shr koo nwau Ò dUKu AMdohu nhI iqih Twau Ò nw qsvIs iKrwju n mwlu Ò KauPu n Kqw n qrsu
jvwluÒ ……… kwiemu dwiemu sdw pwiqswhI Ò dom n sym eyk so AwhI Ò……… aUhW gnI bsih mwmUr Ò
Bhagat Kabir says that in this stage of mind there is neither any desire to live nor is there fear
of death. There are no feelings of dukh sukh – na dukh sukh beapai. There is absolute stillness – sunn smaadh,
with thoughts focussed on the Lord only. There are no thoughts of mine thine – do-oo teh nahi. This exalted state
of mind is unique – nerari – in that no comparison is possible and it is beyond description – akath katha.
Jeevan merat na dukh sukh beapai sunn smaadh do-oo teh nahi. Sehaj ki akath katha hai nerari.
jIvn imrqu n duKu suKu ibAwpY sMun smwiD doaU qh nwhI Ò shj kI AkQ kQw hY inrwrI Ò
P.333
Guru Amar Das refers to dasva(n) duar as dasva(n) akaas, akaas meaning sky. According
to Guru Ji a gurmukh experiences sehaj and his mind is always in the dasva(n) duar stage.He is not
influenced by maya moh and does not fall into maya moh sleep – oongh. Hunger – bhukh – for maya does not
bother him. He experiences spiritual bliss – sukh vaas – because of the presence of the spiritual life giving amret
naam in the mind. Dukh sukh does not affect him owing to the spiritual enlightenment in his aatma – aatam Ram
pargaas.
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Gurmukh antar sehaj hai man carea dasvai(n) akaas. Tethai oongh na bhukh hai Har amret naam sukh
vaas. Nanak dukh sukh veapat nahi jethai aatam Ram pargaas.
.
P.1414
gurmuiK AMqir shju hY mnu ciVAw dsvY Awkwis Ò iqQY aUNG n BuK hY hir AMimRq nwmu suK vwsu Ò nwnk duKu
suKu ivAwpq nhI ijQY Awqm rwm pRgws Ò
This sehaj state can only be attained by those on whom the Lord showers His grace –mehar. He, who is
thus blessed, retains the guru’s teachings via the sabad in his heart - gur ka sabad red antar dhaarai. He parts
company with the kaamadaks – panc jana seu(n) sang nevarai, and keeps his ten endrays under control – das
endri kar raakhai vaas. In this way enlightenment develops in his aatma. Guru Arjan Dev says:
Gur ka sabad red antar dhaarai. Panc jana seu(n) sang nevarai. Das endri kar raakhai vaas. Ta(n) kai
aatmai hoe pargaas.
P.236
gur kw sbdu ird AMqir DwrY Ò pMc jnw isau sMgu invwrY Ò ds ieMdRI kir rwKY vwis Ò qw kY AwqmY hoie
pRgwsu Ò
Guru Ji mentions that the person who has attained the sehaj state and sings the praises of the Lord in the
company of saadh sang feels as though loud music from five different types of musical instruments – panc sabad
– is continuously going on within him. Such gurmukhs enjoy bliss – sookh anand, and they attain the sehaj state.
They remain free of ailments and anxieties – rog sog, and do not suffer trans- migration – nahi janm marn
Panc sabad teh pooran naad. Anhad baajay acraj besmaad ……….Sookh sehaj anand bhavn. Saadh sang
bais gun gaaveh teh rog sog nahi janm marn.
P.888
pMc sbd qh pUrn nwd Ò Anhd bwjy Acrj ibsmwd Ò ……… sUK shj AwnMd Bvn Ò swD sMig bYis gux
gwvih qh rog sog nhI jnm mrn Ò
This music, referred to in the foregoing quote, is not played by anyone and as it goes on continuously it is
described as anhad dhuni. It produces a surprisingly strange state of mind – acraj besmaad. The gurmukh who
hears this sound – naad –
hears it as pooran naad i.e. loud and clear. Guru Nanak Dev in Japji, hymn No.29, mentions that this naad is
present in all bodies – ghat ghat vaajeh naad.
This naad can be regarded as divine music or eternal song which cannot be heard by manmukhs because
of haumai. But those who have attained the cautha pad can hear it clearly. Guru Arjan Dev in the following quote
says that His mind has been won over by this anhad dhuni which has extraordinary tastes - acaraj / acraj swaad.
Anhad dhuni mayra man moheo acaraj ta(n) kay swaad.
P.1226
Anhd DunI myrw mnu moihE Acrj qw ky svwd Ò
Guru Amar Das describes the sehaj state of mind as something which is desired by all – sehjai no sabh
locdi, but it cannot be attained without the guru - ben gur paea na jae.
Sehjai no sabh locdi ben gur paea na jae.
P.68
shjY no sB locdI ibnu gur pwieAw n jwie Ò
In the same sabad Guru Ji goes on to say that only by attending wholeheartedly to the sabad, sehaj is
realized – sabday hi tay sehaj oopjai, and the ever lasting Lord is attained – Har paea sac soe. It is in this sehaj
state that one acquires peace of mind and spiritual happiness – sukh saant hoe. The tongue – rasna – savours the
taste of naam – Har ras khae. Without sehaj life is worthless – jeevan baad.
Sabdai hi tay sehaj oopjai Har paea sac soe ……… sehjai hi tay sukh saant hoe, ben sehjai jeevan
baad………… Sabday hi Har man vasai rasna Har ras khae.
P.68
sbdY hI qy shju aUpjY hir pwieAw scu soie Ò ………shjY hI qy suK sWiq hoie ibnu shjY jIvx bwid
………sbdy hI hir min vsY rsnw hir rsu Kwie Ò
Continuing the discussion of sehaj Guru Ji adds that by seeking the saran of the Sac Lord and with the
attainment of sehaj, fear of death is destroyed – kaal vedarea.
P.68
Sehjay kaal vedarea sac sarna-ee pae.
shjy kwlu ivfwirAw sc srxweI pwie Ò
Guru ji goes on to point out that sehaj cannot come about by getting engrossed with activities pertaining
to traigun maya – trehu guna vec sehaj na pa-ee-ai. One goes astray – bharm bhulae – with no end to repeated
births and deaths.
Trehu guna vec sehaj na pa-ee-ai trai gun bharm bhulae.
P.68
iqRhu guxw ivic shju n pweIAY qRY gux Brim Bulwie Ò
Guru Ji further mentions that without sehaj there is darkness – gubaar – caused by attachment to maya
and everyone acts blindly – sabh andh hai.
Ben sehjai sabh andh hai maya moh gubaar.
P.68
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ibnu shjY sBu AMDu hY mwieAw mohu gubwru Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji says that the minds of those people who constantly dwell on the naam
– naam ratay, become beautiful – ranglay. They attain the sehaj state of mind because of the Lord’s bhagti. The
bhagti colour is fast and never fades – rang na utrai.
Nanak naam ratay say ranglay gur kai sehaj subhae. Bhagti rang na utrai sehjay rahai smae. P.85
nwnk nwm rqy sy rMguly gur kY shij suBwie Ò BgqI rMgu n auqrY shjy rhY smwie Ò
According to Guru Ji sehaj avastha and love for the Lord bring about a shower of the amret naam jal
within an individual.
Amret varsai sehaj subhae.
P.119
AMimRqu vrsY shij suBwie Ò
In this connection it is worth noting Guru Nanak Dev’s remarks that the noble naam essence – Har naam
rasaen - is attained as a result of acquiring sehaj avastha, i.e. sehaj aath.
Har naam rasaen sehaj aath.
P.1170
hir nwmu rswiexu shij AwiQ Ò
On attainment of the sehaj stage the mind settles in the nej ghar – the real home. The mind turns its
attention inwards and discovers the abode of the Lord within oneself. At this stage the mind does not wander , it
enjoys spiritual bliss, and there is no more fayra – transmigration. Guru Arjan Dev says:
Nej ghar mehal paavuh sukh sehjay bahur na hoego fayra.
P.13
inj Gir mhlu pwvhu suK shjy bhuir n hoiego Pyrw Ò
Guru Nanak Dev’s sac khand stage described in the 37th hymn of Jap Ji is the same as the cautha pad,
sehaj avastha, nej ghar and baygampura.
Guru Nanak Dev in Sedh Ghost Bani says that it is extremely difficult to escape the influences of trai
gun maya. Eliminating their grip on us is like chewing iron –saar. But by acquiring the saran of the Guru and by
following His teachings implicitly, one can with the resultant illumination in the heart from the Lord’s light –jot,
succeed in this seemingly impossible task. The jot is nerantar - without a break / gap. It exists everywhere without
any gap or break.
Gurmukh jot nerantar pa-ee. Trai gun maytay kha-ee-ai saar.
P.940
gurmuiK joiq inrMqir pweI Ò qRY gux myty KweIAY swru Ò
Talking about overcoming the effects of maya Guru Arjan Dev says that the person who is blessed by the
Lord with spiritual strength –bal – withstands the onslaughts of maya and its kaamadak warriors. As a result of
the Lord's kerpa the spiritual strength that has been bestowed by the Lord can now be maintained and sustained
whatever the temptations. That which earlier could not be tolerated and sustained - ajar - now becomes jar /
jarai. The Lord through His kerpa enables one to bear it - jaraa-ay aap. Such a person is regarded as highly
srayshat – noble. He is poora pardhaan and earns respect.
So poora pardhaan jes no bal dharai. Jeseh jaraa-ay aap soi ajar jarai.
P.958
so pUrw prDwnu ijs no blu DrY Ò ijsih jrwey Awip soeI Ajru jrY Ò
Attacks of maya in the form of vekaars and various temptations are difficult to resist because of a weak
spiritual situation. He who succumbs to them suffers aatmak maut. But the Lord’s kerpa and the guru’s saran
changes this situation. The mind becomes strong enough to resist these attacks and succeeds in keeping the nine
endrays – nau kul – in control, and prevents them from falling into vekaars. What was ajar earlier now becomes
jar / jarai i.e. the weak spiritual situation which could not resist vekaars earlier now acquires strength to prevent
the mind from succumbing to their temptations.
Ajar jarai ta(n) nau kul bandh.
P.1289
Ajru jrY q nau kul bMDu Ò
The word jar also means old age and the Lord is referred to as ajar because He is not affected by old age.
In the following quote by Guru Arjan Dev the word jarai / jarn means to retain in the heart. The person on whom
the Lord Beethal showers His blessings succeeds in Har Har ajar jarn – succeeds in retaining in his heart the ajar
Lord’s naam.
Ja(n) kau bha-eo kerpaal beethla ten Har Har ajar jarn.
P.1206
jw kau BieE ikRpwlu bITulw iqin hir hir Ajr jrn Ò
Guru Nanak Dev suggests that one should perform ardaas requesting the Lord Jag Jeevan to shower His
mehar / kerpa on the individual – nadar karuh. This would enable the devotee to get across the world ocean –
nestaara.
Nanak sehaj melay Jag Jeevan nadar karuh nestaara.
P.489
nwnk shij imly jg jIvn ndir krhu insqwrw Ò
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18.HUKAM (RAJAA/RAZAA)

Every organization has a set of rules and regulations, written or otherwise, to enable it to function
smoothly. As need arises these rules can be changed. Governments too follow such a system and enact laws. The
Lord also ordained a set of rules for the smooth running of the universe when He created it. These rules, referred
to as the Lord’s Hukam or rajaa, are unwritten and are for ever. They are perfect and there are no shortcomings
in them. Everything in this world happens as per the Lord’s hukam and it is only the gurmukh who, by seeking
the saran of the guru, gets to understand the hukam by means of the gur sabad. The Lord's hukam is for the
benefit of all and the aim is to enable humans to become gurmukhs. Only by seeking the saran of the guru can one
become God worthy and can understand the importance of the hukam and abide by it. It is so vast – apaar – that
no one can know its limits – koi ant na paa-ay. He who meets the perfect guru – jes gur poora bhaytsi – is the one
who can by the guru’s grace follow the rajaa / hukam of the Lord. So says Guru Arjan Dev:
Tayra hukam apaar hai koi ant na paa-ay. Jes gur poora bhaytsi so calai rajaa-ay.
P.396
qyrw hukmu Apwr hY koeI AMqu n pwey Ò ijs guru pUrw BytsI so clY rjwey Ò
Guru Amar Das mentions that understanding of the Lord’s rajaa / bhaana is acquired from one who is
regarded as the perfect guru – pooray gur tay bhaana jaapai. Only then can one always experience the sehaj state
when the mind remains still and does not wander – anden sehaj sma-ee.
P.1333
Pooray gur tay bhaana jaapai anden sehaj sma-ee.
pUry gur qy Bwxw jwpY Anidnu shij smweI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev at the beginning of Japji poses two questions as to:
1) how one can make himself God worthy – kev saceara hoi-ai, such that the Lord can get
manifested in him – pargat ho sakay, and
2) how the barrier of koor – falsehood – created by maya and its accompaniment haumai can be
broken – kev koorai tutai paal. The guru answers these questions by saying that one should
abide by the hukam or rajaa i.e. the Will of the Lord, which has been prescribed by Him for the being. The being
comes into this world with this hukam written - lekhea naal. We, however, are completely ignorant as to where
and how it is written. It is a kautak of the Lord and what little we can know about this hukam is by seeking the
saran of the guru.
Kev saceara hoi-ai kev koorai tutai paal. Hukam raja-ee calna Nanak lekhea naal.
P.1
ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil Ò hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil Ò
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Since hukam is lekhea naal it is present in all in a hidden form as in the case of naam.
In the 25th hymn of Japji Guru Ji states that it is only by submitting to the Will of the Lord that one gains
freedom – khlaasi, from the fetters - band - of maya moh. The word bhaana is often used in Gurbani to describe
the hukam or Will of the Lord.
Band khlaasi bhaanai hoe.
P.5
bMid KlwsI BwxY hoie Ò
In Sedh Ghost Bani Guru Ji points out that it is the Lord's hukam which determines as to when one comes
into this world - hukmay aavai, when one goes from here - hukmay jaavai, and how one lives his life - hukmay
rahai sma-ee.
Hukmay aavai, hukmay jaavai, hukmay rahai sma-ee.
P.940
hukmy AwvY hukmY jwvY hukmy rhY smweI Ò
According to Guru Ji it is the Lord’s hukam, that cannot be described – kahea na jae,
which has brought into being this creation – akaar, including all living creatures. It is in accordance with the
hukam that some people receive praise – vadya-ee, some are in high position – uttam, and others are in a low
position – neec. His hukam determines whether one experiences dukh or sukh, whether one is blessed with His
kerpa / bakhsees, or one suffers by going through the cycle of caurasih lakh joon – sada bhva-ee-eh. Guru Ji goes
on to say, in the same hymn, that everyone is subject to His hukam – hukmai andar sabh ko, and those who
understand this – bujhai – will not suffer from haumai – pride and ego.
Hukmi hovan akaar hukam na kahea ja-ee. Hukmi hovan jia hukam melai vadya-ee. Hukmi uttam neec
hukam lekh dukh sukh pa-ee-eh. Ekna hukmi bakhsees ek hukmi sada bhva-ee-eh. Hukmai andar sabh ko baahar
hukam na koe. Nanak hukmai jay bujhai ta(n) haumai kahai na koe.
P.1
hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI Ò hukmI hovin jIA hukim imlY vifAweI Ò hukmI auqmu nIcu hukim
iliK duK suK pweIAih Ò ieknw hukmI bKsIs iek hukmI sdw BvweIAih Ò hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie Ò
nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie Ò
Guru Ji mentions that the person who understands the hukam of the Lord – hukam pachaanai, enjoys
spiritual bliss day and night – sukh hovai den raati. Without this understanding, life is as though fire –agan – is
burning within oneself. It is as though the knife of treshna - desires - is being wielded - bheetar vagai kaati.
Jeeara agan braabar tapai bheetar vagai kaati. Parnvat Nanak hukam pachaanai sukh hovai den raati
P.156
jIAVw Agin brwbr qpY BIqir vgY kwqI Ò pRxviq nwnku hukmu pCwxY suKu hovY idnu rwqI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that based on the Lord’s hukam some become mukat from vekaars and some indulge
in them and suffer hell – narka. His hukam determines who is the worldly man – saisaari, and who is the Godly
man – bhagta. All are subject to the Lord’s hukam whether foolish or wise – hocha or daana. There is no one else
comparable to the Lord who affects and controls our lives – dooja nahi avar dhara.
Hukmay mukti hukmay narka. Hukam saisaari hukmay bhagta. Hukmay hocha hukmay daana dooja nahi
P.1081
avar dhara.
hukmy mukqI hukmy nrkw Ò hukim sYswrI hukmy Bgqw Ò hukmy hoCw hukmy dwnw dUjw nwhI Avru DVw Ò
Guru Ji mentions that based on the Lord’s bhaana some people go astray – ujhar , and some follow the
right path – raaha. Some sing the praises of the Lord – gun gaavaha. Some wander about in various jooni – lives.
All this happens as per the Lord’s rajaa / bhaana – sabh kech tesai raja-ee.
Bhaanai ujhar bhaanai raaha. Bhaanai Har gun gurmukh gaavaha. Bhaanai bharm bhavai bahu jooni
sabh kech tesai raja-ee jiu.
P.98
BwxY auJV BwxY rwhw Ò BwxY hir gux gurmuiK gwvwhw Ò BwxY Brim BvY bhu jUnI sB ikCu iqsY rjweI jIau Ò
Guru Ji goes on to point out that everything that happens in this world – jo kech vartai, is determined by
the Lord’s bhaana.
P.193
Jo kech vartai sabh tayra bhaana.
jo ikCu vrqY sB qyrw Bwxw Ò
Anyone aspiring to meet the Lord who is our khasm – husband – needs to understand the hukam or the
rajaa of the Lord. Bhagat Kabir says:
P.92
Hukam pachaan ta(n) khasmai melna.
hukmu pCwix qw KsmY imlxw Ò
Bhagat Ji, in another part of Gurbani, mentions that the person who understands the hukam – hukam
pachaanai, has knowledge of the one Lord – ayko jaanai. Such a person is the one who should be regarded as a
real banda – human being.
Hukam pachaanai su ayko jaanai banda kahi-ai soi.
P.1350
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hukm pCwnY su eyko jwnY bMdw khIAY soeI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev tells us that one can understand the hukam by means of the sabad.
P.223
Gur kai sabad hukam pachaan.
gur kY sbid hukmu pCwxu Ò
According to Guru Amar Das the jeev-estari who does not realize the Lord’s hukam is a bad wife –
kunaar. Such a wife has undesirable qualities. Hence the use of the word kulakhni. We, males and females alike,
are all deemed to be the wives – jeev estaris – of the Lord who is our khasm or per. Naar means woman and
kunaar is a bad woman. Lakhan means quality or trait and kulakhni is a woman with undesirable traits.
Per ka hukam na jaan-ee bha-ee sa kulakhni kunaar.
P.639
ipr kw hukmu n jwxeI BweI sw kulKxI kunwir Ò
Guru Angad Dev says that the person who fails to realize the hukam – hukam na buhjha-i, should be
regarded as blind – andha kahi-ai soe.
Nanak hukam na bujha-i andha kahi-ai soe.
P.954
nwnk hukmu n buJeI AMDw khIAY soie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that the hall mark – neesaani - of meeting the Lord is that the Lord must be in the
mind – man eko saca, and the person concerned must realise His Will – hukam.
Prabh melnai ki ayh neesaani. Man eko saca hukam pachaani
P.106
pRB imlxY kI eyh nIswxI Ò min ieko scw hukmu pCwxI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that he who submits to the Will of the Lord – maanai hukam, acquires all gun –
virtues – and knowledge. In the dargaah / dargeh or court of the Lord he receives respect and honour – paavai
maan.
Maanai hukam sabhay gun gyan. Nanak dargeh paavai maan.
P.944
mwnY hukmu sBy gux igAwn Ò nwnk drgh pwvY mwnu Ò
According to Guru Ji the person who submits to the hukam of the Lord is the one who is respected in the
dargaah of the Lord – dar dibaani-ai. He is regarded as the serdaar. The Lord stipulates that beings must abide
by the hukam with which they are sent to this world – pathaea.. Guru Ji refers to hukam as furmaani and points
out that beings are sent to this world to carry out the work as prescribed in the hukam / furmaan.
P.142
Hukam mannay serdaar dar dibaani-ai. Furmaani hai kaar khasm pathaea.
hukmu mMny isrdwru dir dIbwxIAY Ò PurmwnI hY kwr Ksim pTwieAw Ò
Guru Amar Das also says that by following the rajaa of the Lord the dhan / jeev estari gets respect –
sobha – in the Lord’s dargaah and in this world. But this is only possible by acquiring good mat through the
Lord’s mehar / kerpa – karmi eh mat pa-ee. Then with the guru’s kerpa one’s jeevatma merges with the Lord
who is regarded as the Truth – sac.
Jay dhan khasmai calai raja-ee. Dar ghar sobha mehal bula-ee. Nanak karmi eh mat pa-ee. Gur
parsaadi sac sma-ee.
P.85
jy Dn KsmY clY rjweI Ò dir Gir soBw mhil bulweI Ò nwnk krmI ieh miq pweI Ò gur prswdI sic
smweI Ò
According to Guru Ji those who accept the Lord’s hukam are the perfect ones – pooray – in this world –
sansaar.
Jena hukam manaeon tay pooray sansaar.
P.512
ijnw hukmu mnwieEnu qy pUry sMswir Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji says that the manmukh is blind to the bhaana / rajaa of the Lord and
tries to be clever – karay catra-ee. He does not submit to the bhaana and thereby suffers dukh.
Manmukh andh karay catra-ee. Bhaana na mannay bahut dukh pa-ee.
P.1064
mnmKu AMDu kry cqurweI Ò Bwxw n mMny bhuqu duKu pweI Ò
On the other hand Guru Ji points out that those who submit to the hukam succeed in meeting the Lord and
their haumai disappears from within them – vecuh haumai jae.
Hukam manneh ta(n) Har melai ta(n) vecuh haumai jae.
P.560
hukmu mMnih qw hir imlY qw ivchu haumY jwie Ò
In the same sabad Guru Ji says that there can be no bhagti when haumai is present. Haumai poses
obstacles - bandh - for the jeevatma in following the spiritual path. Hence naam cannot dwell in the mind , nor
can hukam be understood.
Haumai vec bhagt(i) na hova-i hukam na bujhea jae. Haumai vec jiu bandh hai naam na vasai man ae.
P.560
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haumY ivic Bgiq n hoveI hukmu n buiJAw jwie Ò haumY ivic jIau bMDu hY nwmu n vsY min Awie Ò
A person who obeys the hukam of the Lord and moulds his life as per the Lord’s bhaana / rajaa
experiences sukh. So says Guru Ji.
P.1093
Bhaanai hukam manaeon bhaanai sukh paea.
BwxY hukmu mnwieEnu BwxY suKu pwieAw Ò
Thirst – tekh – for maya vanishes by following the rajaa / hukam of the Lord – hukam mani-ai tekh utrai,
and one gets coloured four-fold with love for the Lord - carai cavgal vann, vann meaning colour. Guru Ji
describes this as follows:
Nanak hukam mani-ai tekh utrai carai cavgal vann.
P.1282
nwnk hukim mMnIAY iqK auqrY cVY cvgil vMnu Ò
A gurmukh, the person who remains in the saran of the guru, knows that to remain in the rajaa of the
Lord is real bhagti / pooja. Guru Ji expresses it thus:
P.910
Gurmukh hovai so pooja janai bhaana man vasa-ee
gurmuiK hovY so pUjw jwxY Bwxw min vsweI Ò
The Lord can only be attained through the guru. Hence it is through the guru’s gyan that we learn to
submit to the Will of the Lord. Guru Ram Das exhorts the Lord’s devotees thus: “Oh servants of the Lord, destroy
your own mat – thinking - man ki mat teaguh Har jan. This is, however, very difficult – kathainee. Worship the
Lord day and night – anden Har Har naam dheavuh, by following the mat of the guru.”
Man ki mat teaguh Har jan ayha baat kathainee. An den Har Har naam dheavuh gur satgur ki mat lainee.
P.800
mn kI miq iqAwghu hir jn eyhw bwq kTYnI Ò Anidnu hir hir nwmu iDAwvhu gur siqgur kI miq lYnI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev resorts to a somewhat similar exhortation. He says, “Oh Har jan, eliminate your own mat
– man ki mat teaguh, as sukh is acquired only by understanding the hukam of the Lord. What the Lord does
should be accepted as good – jo Prabh karai soi bhal maanuh, and He should be remembered always, during
times of dukh and sukh.”
Man ki mat teaguh Har jan hukam boojh sukh pa-ee-ai ray. Jo Prabh karai soi bhal maanuh sukh dukh
ohi dhea-ee-ai ray.
P.209
mn kI miq iqAwghu hir jn hukmu bUiJ suKu pweIAY ry Ò jo pRBu krY soeI Bl mwnhu suiK duiK EhI iDAweIAY
ry Ò
Guru Ji points out that sukh anand - blissful happiness – develops in a person who believes in the rajaa
of the Lord - Prabh ki man rajae.
Nanak sukh anad bha-ay Prabh ki man rajae.
P.1425
nwnk suK And Bey pRB kI min rjwie Ò
The important thing to remember is to submit to the Will of the Lord and avoid following one’s own mat.
But, because we are endowed with intelligence, we tend to submit to the dictates of our own minds and do things
under the influence of haumai. Where haumai prevails the Lord is forgotten and impediments are created which
prevent the smooth flow of the Divine Will. Other creatures in the Lord’s creation are not endowed with
intelligence as the humans are and hence they go through their lives in accordance with what has been destined for
them by the Divine Will. Creatures of a lower order remain in tune with the Lord’s hukam whereas human beings
get out of tune and fail to abide by the Lord’s hukam.
Guru Arjan Dev points out that those who abide by the Lord’s hukam regard both dukh sukh as alike –
sam kar sa-hai, as it is the Lord’s bhaana. They are indifferent to dukh sukh and whether it be dukh or sukh they
resort to naam semran day and night – den raat.
Hukmay dukh sukh sam kar sa-hai. Hukmay naam japai den raat.
P.962
hukmy duKu suKu sm kir shY Ò hukmy nwmu jpY idnu rwiq Ò
Guru Ji says, “Oh Lord, whatever you do is sweet to me – tayra kee-a meetha laagai. Nanak asks you for
the naam padaarath – naam commodity.”
Tayra kee-a meetha laagai. Har naam padaarath Nanak maangai.
P.394
qyrw kIAw mITw lwgY Ò hir nwmu pdwrQu nwnku mWgY Ò
Guru Amar Das mentions that the rajaa or bhaana of the guru has amret – nectar – in it, gur kay bhaanay
vec amret hai. Whosoever submits to the Will of the guru attains sehaj avastha and drinks the naam amret. But
only those who attain this amret and drink it succeed in eliminating their haumai – jena praapat ten pee-a haumai
vecuh khoe.
Gur kay bhaanay vec amret hai sehjay paavai koe. Jena praapat ten pee-a haumai vecuh khoe.
P.31
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gur ky Bwxy ivic AMimRqu hY shjy pwvY koie Ò ijnw prwpiq iqn pIAw haumY ivchu Koie Ò
Guru Ji says, “Oh Lord, it is only as per your bhaana or hukam that naam amret dwells in the hearts of
people and you get them to drink this naam amret as per your bhaana.”
Tayray bhaanay vec amret vasai tu(n) bhaanai amret pee-aavnea.
P.119
qyry Bwxy ivic AMmRqu vsY qMu BwxY AMmRqu pIAwvixAw Ò
Guru Ji also says that those who go by the guru’s bhaana – gur kai bhaanai jo calai – attain high spiritual
status – jeevan padvi pahe.
.
Gur kai bhaanai jo calai ta(n) jeevan padvi pahe.
P.508
gur kY BwxY jo clY qW jIvx pdvI pwih Ò
Guru Ji further says that those who follow the guru’s bhaana are not born again – bahur na aavan hoe.
Gur kai bhaanai jay calai bahur na aavan hoe.
P.1248
gur kY BwxY jy clY bhuiV n Awvxu hoie Ò
The Lord’s bhaana and the guru’s bhaana are not in any way two different things. According to Guru Ji it
is only as a result of the Lord’s rajaa that the individual meets the guru and it is only with the guru’s kerpa that
one resorts to semran and bhagti – sayva bhagt(i) baneejai. The naam begins to dwell in the mind – man vasai,
and by attaining sehaj avastha one gets to drink the naam essence – naam ras peejai. Such a man experiences
sukh and he always acquires immense benefits – laaha net leejai. Those who get to meet the guru – guru
meleejai, are the ones who believe the bhaana of the Hari Lord.
Har kai bhaanai gur melai sayva bhagt(i) baneejai. Har kai bhaanai Har man vasai sehjay ras peejai.
Har kai bhaanai sukh pa-ee-ai Har laaha net leejai. …………. Har ka bhaana teni mannea jena guru meleejai.
P.515
hir kY BwxY guru imlY syvw Bgiq bnIjY Ò hir kY BwxY hir min vsY shjy rsu pIjY Ò hir kY BwxY suKu pweIAY
hir lwhw inq lIjY Ò………hir kw Bwxw iqnI mMinAw ijnw gurU imlIjY Ò
According to Guru Ji the person who submits to the bhaana of the guru is the disciple, friend and relative
– sekh, sakha, bandhap- of the guru. He, who follows his own mind – aapnai bhaanai jo calai, remains parted
from the Lord and suffers – cota(n) khaavai.
So sekh sakha bandhap hai bha-ee je Gur kay bhaanay vec aavai.Aapnai bhaanai jo calai bha-ee vechar
P.601
cota khaavai.
so isKu sKw bMDpu hY BweI ij gur ky Bwxy ivic AwvY Ò AwpxY BwxY jo clY BweI ivCuiV cotw KwvY Ò
Guru Ji in Raag Goojri makes it clear that those who are blessed by the Lord - jen kau nadar karay-e,
are the ones who follow the hukam.
Hukam bhi tena manaesi jen kau nadar karay-e.
P.510
hukmu BI iqnw mnwiesI ijn kau ndir kryie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev maintains that to submit to the hukam is in itself singing the praises of the Lord - sefat
salaahan tayra hukam raja-ee.
P.100
Sefat salaahan tayra hukam raja-ee.
isPiq swlwhxu qyrw hukmu rjweI Ò
The above statement that submitting to the hukam is sefat salaah is in keeping with what Guru Nanak
Dev says in Japji that wind, air, fire, precious gems, the sixty-eight teeraths, the regions of the earth, the planets
and various universes – paon, paani, baisantar, ratan, athsath teerath, khand, mandal, varbhanda, all sing His
praises by continuing to do the work assigned to them by the Creator.
Gaaveh tuhno paun paani baisantar………Gaavan ratan upaa-ay tayray athsath teerath naalay. Gaaveh
P.6
khand mandal varbhanda.……………
gwvih quhno pauxu pwxI bYsMqru ……Ò gwvin rqn aupwey qyry ATsiT qIrQ nwly Ò gwvih KMf mMfl vrBMfw
……Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says the same thing as Guru Nanak Dev, but the former uses the word semrai / semreh
instead of gaaveh / gaavan, saying that the earth, sky, moon, sun, wind, water,fire, and all creation - sagal upaar
jana, follow the rajaa of the Lord who is the fount of all virtues - gun taasa.
Semrai dharti ar akaasa. Semreh cand sooraj gun taasa. Paon paani baisantar semreh semrai sagal
upaar jana.
P.1078
ismrY DrqI Aru Awkwsw Ò ismrih cMd sUrj gux qwsw Ò paux pwxI bYsMqr ismrih ismrY sgl aupwr
jnw Ò
Besides the earth, sky, moon etc which follow the rajaa, Guru Ji makes mention of many others that
faithfully abide by the rajaa. Some of these given in the same sabad, in the foregoing quote, are as follows:
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khand, deep, sabh loa - regions of the earth, islands, all planets; pataal puria - nether regions; Brahmay, Besan,
Mahaysa - Brahma, Vishnu, Sev; kor tayteesa devtay - 33 crore devtas; pasu pankhi sabh bhoota - animals,
winged creatures and all beings; ban parbhat audhoota - forests and mountains.
To abide by the Lord’s bhaana under any circumstances and regard it as sweet and acceptable, is an
essential characteristic of any gurmukh. But rare is the person who follows the Will of the Lord and moulds his
life accordingly. That one should follow the bhaana is something which is easy to say – suhayla kehan kahaavan.
But to believe it and follow it is difficult – bekham. So says Guru Arjan Dev.
Suhayla kehan kahaavan. Tayra bekham bhaavan.
P.51
suhylw khnu khwvnu Ò qyrw ibKmu Bwvnu Ò
To abide by the hukam might seem somewhat strange – besmaad. But the person who understands the
hukam realizes the true aim of life and also succeeds in acquiring an understanding of the Lord. Such a person
manages to suppress his self – aapa, and remains detached – neraalam – from this world even though living in it.
The Lord manifests Himself in such a devotee. Guru Nanak Dev regards such a person as a real yogi / jogi – one
in whose mind the True Lord dwells – antar saac. Thus says Guru Ji.
Hukam besmaad hukam pachaanai jia jugat sac jaanai soi. Aap mayt neraalam hovai antar saac jogi
kahi-ai soi.
P.940
hukmu ibsmwdu hukim pCwxY jIA jugiq scu jwxY soeI Ò Awpu myit inrwlmu hovY AMqir swcu jogI khIAY soeI Ò
According to Guru Amar Das a person who understands the rajaa of the Lord refocusses his attention
from maya – sakt, to the Lord – Sevai ghar. Such a person continues living – jeevdea(n) - doing his worldly
chores, but with his aapa destroyed – mar rahi-ai.
Ayha sakt sevai ghar aavai jeevdea(n) mar rahi-ai.
P.1257
eyhw skiq isvY Gir AwvY jIvidAw mir rhIAY Ò
Guru Nanak Dev in Aasa Di Vaar Bani says that the person who accepts the hukam is accepted by the
Lord and he attains the Lord’s abode – khasmai ka mehal paesi. Such a man’s desires get fulfilled – manuh
cendea fal paesi. He goes to the dargaah of the Lord with respect – paidha jaesi.
Hukam manne-ai hovai parvaan ta(n) khasmai ka mehal paesi. Khasmai bhaavai so karay manuh cendea
so fal paesi. Ta(n) dargeh paidha jaesi.
P.471
hukmu mMinAY hovY prvwxu qw KsmY kw mhlu pwiesI Ò KsmY BwvY so kry mnhu icMidAw so Plu pwiesI Ò qw
drgh pYDw jwiesI Ò
Sikh history gives a shining example of a gurmukh named Bha-ee Bhekhari who lived during the time of
Guru Ram Das. On the request of a Sikh from Peshawar, that he was keen to have darshan of a gurmukh, Guru Ji
sent him to Gujerat to Bha-ee Bhekhari’s place. Here the visitor was shocked to see that whilst preparations for
the wedding of Bhekhari Ji’s son were going on, Bha-ee Ji himself was busy getting ready things needed for a
funeral. When asked by the visitor about it, Bha-ee Ji replied, “No one can understand the ways of the Lord.
Anything can happen. One should be prepared to accept any eventuality. It is not proper to go against the bhaana
of the Lord..”
The visitor was invited to stay back for the wedding. After the wedding, on the day the janj – groom’s
party – returned home, Bha-ee Ji’s newly married son suddenly died. Festivities and enjoyment suddenly gave
way to grief. But Bha-ee Ji showed no grief. He went about consoling his wife, the unfortunate bride, and other
close relatives. From what the visitor had earlier seen he was convinced that Bha-ee Ji had foresight of what was
to happen. He went to Bha-ee Ji and asked him why he had not called off the wedding if he was aware of what
was going to happen. Bha-ee Ji replied, “Without the wedding my son would not have passed away. This was the
hukam of the Lord Master. How could I obstruct the bhaana? What the Lord does is always good.” The visitor
was convinced that Bha-ee Bhekhari was indeed a gurmukh. Such a gurmukh is one who has advanced spiritually
to the turia stage, above the trai gun maya.
Guru Angad Dev Ji’s life illustrates how, He as Baba Lehna Ji, a staunch devotee of Guru Nanak Dev Ji,
accepted the latter’s hukam unquestioningly on many occasions, and thereby became the second Guru of the Sikh
religion with the name of Guru Angad Dev.Guru Nanak Dev tested His two sons and Baba Lehna Ji in order to
decide who was to be his successor. Here are a few examples in brief as to how Baba Lehna Ji accepted and
unhesitatingly acted as per the hukam of Guru Nanak Dev.
Going to the river to wash Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s clothes when it was midnight. Baba Ji accepted the
statement made by Guru Ji that the sun had risen and it was bright. Guru Ji’s elder son, Sri Chand, described his
father as being unreasonable.
Retrieving a bowl – katora – used by Guru Ji as a dipper when bathing. Guru Ji deliberately threw the
katora into a pool of muddy water after having had his bath and then requested his sons to recover
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it.Both sons of the Guru brushed aside their father’s command as that of an ageing senile person. Baba Lehna Ji,
however, instantly jumped into the muddy water with his clothes on and recovered the katora.
Climbing a kikar tree at the behest of the Guru. Guru Ji requested his sons to climb the tree and shake it
saying that sweet meats would fall from the tree. The sons laughed at the crazy request of Guru Ji. But when Guru
Ji glanced at Lehna Ji the latter immediately started climbing the tree. Guru Ji’s sons tried to dissuade Lehna Ji
saying that it was ridiculous to think that a kikar tree would produce sweet meats. But Baba Lehna Ji ignored the
protests of the sons saying that it was not for him to question the soundness of the command but to obey it. Some
writers claim that sweet meats did drop from the tree but this is a distortion of the truth. Guru Ji was testing His
sons in the search of a successor and there is no question of any miracle being performed. Sikhism has no place
for miracles. Guru Arjan Dev and Guru Teg Bahadar refused to go against the principles of their faith and
willingly gave up their lives instead of resorting to miracles as requested by their oppressors. According to
Sikhism the greatest miracle is to retain the naam of the Lord in one's heart.
The reward for unquestioned submission to the hukam of Guru Nanak Dev was the attainment of the high
spiritual status of guruship, the 2nd in line of succession.
Reference to Baba Lehna Ji becoming Guru Angad Dev is to be found in the Vaar of Satta Balwand in
the Guru Granth Saheb. In this vaar the sangat - umat - is requested to see what Guru Nanak Dev did - vaykhuh
je keon. Guru Ji tested His Sikhs and sons - sekha(n) putra(n) ghokh kai, and after the testss - sudhos - He picked
on Baba Lehna Ji - tekeon - to succeed Him.
P.967
Sekha(n) putra(n) ghokh kai sabh umat vaykhuh je keon. Ja(n) sudhos ta(n) Lehna tekeon.
isKW puqRW GoiK kY sB aumiq vyKhu ij ikEnu Ò jW suDosu qW lhxw itikEnu Ò
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19. PRABHU MELAAP
God has no body or form and because of this He is referred to as Neran(g)kaar. How then do we meet
Him? Meeting Him i.e. Prabhu Melaap, implies the meeting of the Jeevatma in the individual with the Parm
Atma of the Lord. Thus it is a meeting of souls and not two bodies. Guru Arjan Dev says that the devotee who
comes to the saadh sangat is deemed to have reached the entrance of the Lord’s abode – Har duarai kharia, and
he acquires the Lord’s darsan. Darsan means to see, but since the Lord is formless the word darsan implies
experiencing His presence in the mind in the form of bliss when there is contact between the Jeevatma and
Parmatma. This contact comes about when one focusses his attention on the gur sabad. Regarding this darsan
Guru Arjan Dev says:
Ab sadhoo sang paria. Har duarai kharia. Darsan karia.
P.746
Ab swDU sMig prIAw Ò hir duAwrY KrIAw Ò drsnu krIAw Ò
Talking about this meeting via the sabad when the individual jot – light – meets that of the Lord which is
referred to as joti, Guru Ram Das says that He attained the Lord through the sabad – sabad melaea – when the jot
in Him linked up with the joti of the Lord.
Nanak Prabh paea sabad melaea joti jot mela-ee.
P.775
nwnk pRBu pwieAw sbid imlwieAw joqI joiq imlweI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev also refers to this meeting with the Lord husband – sahu- through the gur sabad –gur
sabdi sahu paea, and prays that the Lord will meet Him thus as a result of seeking the Guru’s saran.
Gur sabdi sahu paea sac Nanak ki ardaas jiu.
P.762
gur sbdI shu pwieAw scu nwnk kI Ardwis jIau Ò
Guru Amar Das says something similar when He says that the Lord is attained through the gur sabad
without which one understands not and the mind wanders about – ben sabdai bharm bhulae.
Gur sabdi Har pa-ee-ai ben sabdai bharm bhulae.
P.36
gur sbdI hir pweIAY ibnu sbdY Brim Bulwie Ò
In another instance Guru Amar Das says that when the Lord, as a result of His kerpa, gets the individual
to meet the guru one meets the Lord through the sabad.
Kerpa karay sabad melaava hoe.
P.665
ikrpw kry sbid imlwvw hoie Ò
Thus when one attends to the sabad in saadh sangat wholeheartedly, and understands the message
conveyed by the Guru via the sabad one meets the Lord in the mind. But participation in sat sangat occasionally
will not lead to meeting the Lord permanently as the mind will again get preoccupied with thoughts of maya.
Constant participation in the holy congregation – saadh sangat, is essential to mould the mind such that it will not
succumb to the temptations of maya. Then only, as Guru Nanak Dev puts it, “He who meets the Lord from the
heart –del – is deemed to have met Him permanently. He is the one who can be said to have met Him – melea
kahi-ai ray soi.”
Jo del melea so mel rahea melea kahi-ai ray soi.
P.725
jo idil imilAw su imil rihAw imilAw khIAY ry soeI Ò
Guru Angad Dev is of the same view that one who has met the Lord in his jeevatma – antar aatmai – can
be really said to have met Him.
Antar aatmai jo melai melea kahi-ai soe.
P.791
AMqr AwqmY jo imlY imilAw khIAY soie Ò
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Guru Amar Das mentions that the person who succeeds in meeting the everlasting Lord antar aatmai will
never be separated again - na vechreh – from the Lord. The mind does not wander any more. It is always linked
with the Lord within the individual. In other words the mind now dwells in the nej ghar.
P.27
Sac melai say na vechreh ten nej ghar vaasa hoe.
sic imlY sy n ivCuVih iqn inj Gir vwsw hoie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev also says that the person, whom the Lord Kartaar – Creator, has helped to meet Him
will never be separated again – kaday na vechrai.
Melea kaday na vechrai jo maylea kartaar.
P.49
imilAw kdy n ivCuVY jo myilAw krqwir Ò
The guru is a very important link in the process of meeting the Lord. Guru Nanak Dev very emphatically
mentions, that it is only through the guru's mehar – gur parsaadi, that one attains Prabhu melaap. Guru Ji goes
on to say, that no one should have the mistaken idea – mat ko bharm bhulahe, that the Lord can be attained
without the guru.
Gur parsaadi Har pa-ee-ai mat ko bharm bhulahe.
P.936
gur prswdI hir pweIAY mqu ko Brim Bulwih Ò
Guru Ji also mentions, that the love for the guru – satgur bhaae, is an essential condition for Prabhu
melaap.
…………..Har pa-ee-ai satgur bhaae.
P.597
…………hir pweIAY siqgur Bwie Ò
Thus Guru Ji advises the jeev estari / kaamni that if he or she desires to meet the Lord husband – var, it
is essential to follow the path revealed by the Guru faithfully – satgur sayv hetayh.
P.935
Jay loreh var kaamni satgur sayv hetayh
jy loVih vru kwmxI siqguru syv ihqyih Ò
Love for the guru also implies dar adab for the guru and the Lord. Guru Amar Das says that one should
regard fear and respect – dar adab, as adornment - seegaar, and as tambol ras – essence of beetle leaves. Love
for the Lord should be regarded as food – bhojan. In addition one must surrender body and mind to the Lord
husband - tan man sau(n)pay kant kau, by submitting completely to His Will. In this way Prabhu melaap is
attained.
Bhau seegaar tambol ras bhojan bhaau karay-e. Tan man sau(n)pay kant kau tau Nanak bhog karay-e.
P.788
Bau sIgwru qbol rsu Bojnu Bwau kryie Ò qnu mnu saupy kMq kau qau nwnk Bogu kryie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that to win over the Lord one must accept what He does as good for him – jo kech
karay so bhala kar maani-ai, and stop resorting to actions which he thinks are smart and clever – hekmat hukam
cuka-ee-ai. In other words one must efface one’s self – aap gva-ee-ai, to attain the Lord. No other catra-ee –
shrewd means, work. The day the Lord showers His grace with His nadar, the jeev estari / kaaman can be said to
have acquired all the treasures of this world – nau nedh pa-ee.
Jo kech karay so bhala kar maani-ai hekmat hukam cuka-ee-ai ……… Aap gva-ee-ai ta(n) sahu pa-ee-ai
aur kaisi catra-ee. Sahu nadar kar daykhai so den laykhai kaaman nau nedh pa-ee.
P.722
jo ikCu kry so Blw kir mwnIAY ihkmiq hukmu cukweIAY Ò ………Awpu gvweIAY qw shu pweIAY Aauru kYsI
cqurweI Ò shu ndir kir dyKY so idnu lyKY kwmix nau iniD pweI Ò
At the beginning of Japji Guru Ji says the same thing when He mentions that one may resort to thousands
or lakhs of clever ways – sehas seanpa lakh hohe – to meet the Lord, but all these would be futile – ek na calai
naal. The only way to destroy the barrier of falsehood, to reach Him, would be to submit to His Will – hukam
raja-ee calna, and reject the dictates of one’s mind, however clever or smart one may be.
Sehas seanpa lakh hohe ta(n) ek na calai naal. Kev saceara hoi-ai kev koorai tutai paal. Hukam raja-ee
calna Nanak lekhea naal.
P.1
shs isAwxpw lK hoih qw iek n clY nwil Ò ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil Ò hukim rjweI clxw
nwnk iliKAw nwil Ò
Guru Ji firmly believes that the Lord can only be met by a devotee if the latter loves Him in his mind –
bhaae melai man bhaanay. Love for the Lord is a very essential ingredient in one’s efforts to meet the Lord.. He
cannot be attained by being intelligent, reading religious texts, and being highly ingenius – budh path na pa-ee-ai
bahu catra-ee-ai.
Budh path na pa-ee-ai bahu catra-ee-ai bhaae melai man bhaanay.
P.436
buiD pwiT n pweIAY bhu cqrweIAY Bwie imlY min Bwxy Ò
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Guru Amar Das states in no uncertain terms that one should surrender body, mind and wealth to the Guru
and submit to the Guru's hukam. This merely means one must efface one's self and mould one's life as per the
teachings of the guru via the gur sabad. In addition, Guru Ji mentions one should resort to sefat salaah of the
everlasting Lord.
Tan man dhan sabh sau(n)p gur kau hukam mane-ai pa-ee-ai. Hukam manehu guru kayra gaavuh saci
bani.
P.918
qnu mnu Dnu sBu sauip gur kau hukim mMinAY pweIAY Ò hukmu mMinhu gurU kyrw gwvhu scI bwxI Ò
It is only when one learns to submit to the Lord’s Will through the guru’s teachings that one’s haumai
and the kaamadaks can be eliminated by not allowing them to enter the mind – kaam krodh han(g)kaar lobh hath
moh na man seu(n) lyavai. The mind then becomes nermal, free from the filth of vekaars, and the wall of
falsehood created by maya collapses – koorai tutai paal. Guru Gobind Singh in His Bani says that when the
kaamadak warriors can no longer influence the mind, then only one sees reality - tat ko darsai, and succeeds in
meeting the Parm Purkh Lord.
Kaam krodh han(g)kaar lobh hath moh na man seu(n) lyavai. Tab hi aatam tat ko darsai parm purkh keh
paavai.
Sabad Hajaaray
kwm kRoD hMkwr loB hT moh n mn isau lXwvY Ò qb hI Awqm qq ko drsY prm purK kih pwvY Ò
Guru Nanak Dev points out that so long as one remains a victim of lab – taste of the tongue, one is
engrossed in greed and pride – lobh ahan(g)kaar ki maati, and is also absorbed in maya – maya mahe smaani,
there is no possibility of meeting the Lord.
Lab lobh ahan(g)kaar ki maati maya mahe smaani. Eni baati sahu pa-ee-ai nahi…………. P.722
lb loB AhMkwr kI mwqI mwieAw mwih smwxI Ò ienI bwqI shu pweIAY nwhI ………… Ò
A person under the influence of maya will act according to his haumai. So long as haumai is present it is
impossible to merge with the Lord husband – kant. Only when haumai disappears can the jeev estari / kaaman
merge with the Lord – kant sma-ee. So says Guru Ji.
Haumai ja-ee ta(n) kant sma-ee.
P.750
haumY jweI qw kMq smweI Ò
Guru Ji in Ramkali Raag mentions that so long as one can remain neraas - does not hope for anything, in
the midst of hopes - aasa bheetar, the one Lord can be attained.
Aasa bheetar rahai neraasa tau Nanak ayk melai.
P.877
Awsw BIqir rhY inrwsw qau nwnk eyku imlY Ò
Bhagat Kabir describes the kaamadaks as being noisy - dundar. They should be controlled – dundar
baadhuh. By controlling these noisy dundar the lovely – sundar – Lord can be attained. The Lord is present
everywhere – hai hajoor. Why should He be described as being far – kat door bataavuh?
Hai hajoor kat door bataavuh. Dundar baadhuh sundar paavuh.
P.1160
hY hjUir kq dUir bqwvhu Ò dMudr bwDhu sMudr pwvhu Ò
The word jog means to link up or to connect and is also used for Prabhu melaap. Guru Nanak Dev says
that to acquire jog one should, whilst living in the world of maya, remain aloof from it. Maya is like the black
anjan or what is called surma and whoever uses it gets stained. Thus to attain jog one should avoid the anjan, i.e.
remain neranjan. In other words one must become a jeevan mukat, one who is regarded as dead to the temptations
of maya – jeevtea(n) mar rahi-ai.
Anjan mahe neranjan rahi-ai jog jugat ev pa-ee-ai………. Nanak jeevtea(n) mar rahi-ai aisa jog kma-eeai.
P.730
AMjn mwih inrMjin rhIAY jog jugiq iev pweIAY Ò ………nwnk jIviqAw mir rhIAY Aysw jogu kmweIAY Ò
Guru Arjan Dev elaborates on this Prabhu melaap topic by saying that the indications – neesani – for
having met the Lord are that the saca Lord is always in the mind, the devotee understands the hukam, bhaana or
rajaa of the Lord which he accepts wholeheartedly, he experiences the unwavering mental state of mind known as
sehaj avastha, and is always contented – sada treptaasay – with no desires as a result of tresna.
Prabh melnai ki ayh neesani. Man eko saca hukam pachaani. Sehaj santokh sada treptaasay anad khasm
kai bhaanai jiu.
P.106
pRB imlxY kI eyh nIswxI Ò min ieko scw hukmu pCwxI Ò shij sMqoiK sdw iqRpqwsy Andu Ksm kY BwxY jIau
Ò
In a question and answer form Guru Ji describes the method of meeting the Lord. Someone asks a
gurmukh how the Lord is attained. The gurmukh replies, “Oh friend –meeta, do not let maan / ahan(g)kaar
influence you, always remain in the saran of the Lord – saran pareejai, accept what the Lord does as good
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-karai so bhala mana-ee-ai, and surrender your jiu pend – life and body – to the lord. In this way you will meet
the Lord.”
Maan na keejai, saran pareejai karai so bhala mana-ee-ai. Sun meeta jiu pend sabh tan arpeejai eu(n)
darsan Har jiu pa-ee-ai.
P.612
mwnu n kIjY srix prIjY krY su Blw mnweIAY Ò suix mIqw jIau ipMfu sBu qnu ArpIjY ieau drsnu hir jIay
pweIAY Ò
Doing things to please people - laaj lokaani / lok laaj - is an obstacle to the attainment of the Lord. Guru
Ji expresses it thus: "Oh friend, listen - sun sakhi-ay. This is the neesaani to meet the Lord Prabh. Surrender your
mind and body - man tan arp, and forgo laaj lokaani."

Sun sakhi-ay Prabh melan neesaani. Man tan arp taj laaj lokaani.
P.737
suin sKIey pRB imlx nIswnI Ò mnu qnu Arip qij lwj lokwnI Ò
Guru Ji points out that one significant indication of Prabhu Melaap is that the devotee is always
resorting to the Lord's sayva bhagti night and day - rain dens.
P.897
Rain dens prabh sayv kmaani. Har melnai ki ayh neesaani.
rYin idnsu pRB syv kmwnI Ò hir imlxY kI eyh nIswnI Ò
Hence it can be said that to meet the Lord it is essential that firm conviction and faith develop in the
heart of a devotee. Guru Ji mentions that where such sound conviction develops – ja(n) kai bhaavni neeki, that
person enjoys the pleasure (taste) – ras – of meeting the lovely Lord – Raama-ia ras paeo, in saadh sangat.
Saadh sang Raama-ia ras paeo Nanak ja(n) kai bhaavni neeki.
P.1272
swD sMig rwmeIAw rs pwieE nwnk jw kY BwvnI nIkI Ò
Guru Ram Das compares this firm conviction and faith to the intense yearning of the pied cuckoo bird –
catrek – for a drop of rain. It keeps on uttering preu preu for a drop of rain to satiate its intense desire. In like
manner one’s intense longing to meet the Lord can only be satisfied when one acquires the Guru’s darshan.
Gur daykhay sardha man poori jeu(n) catrek preu preu boond mukh pa-ia.
P.836
gur dyKy srDw mn pUrI ijau cwiqRk ipRau ipRau bMUd muiK peIAw
A devotee in his efforts to attain the loving Lord may faithfully do the Lord's sayva bhagti, but the
achievement of his goal would still be subject to the Lord's kerpa / mehar. Guru Nanak Dev describes it thus:"To
immerse yourself in the love of the one Lord - raaceh rang ayk, if your wealth goes let it go - dhan ga-ea ta(n)
jaan dayhe. Surrender your mind and head - man deejai ser sau(n)pi-ai, and yet hope for the Lord's mehar - bhi
kartay ki tayk."
Dhan ga-ea ta(n) jaan dayhe jay raaceh rang ayk. Man deejai ser sau(n)pi-ai bhi kartay ki tayk.
P.934
Dnu gieAw qw jwx dyih jy rwcih rMg eyk Ò mnu dIjY isru saupIAY BI krqy kI tyk Ò
Guru Arjan Dev sums up in a salok a message from the Lord how to acquire Prabhu melaap. “Oh man,
firstly accept the fact that you have to kill your haumai and worldly desires – pehla(n) marn kabool, and give up
any hope that you may have of leading a pleasurable worldly life – jeevan ki chad aas. Be the dust of the feet of
each and everyone – hohu sabhna ki raynka. Then only you can come to me – tau au hamarai paas.”
Pehla(n) marn kabool jeevan ki chad aas. Hohu sabhna ki raynka tau au hamarai paas. P.1102
pihlw mrnu kbUil jIvx kI Cif Aws Ò hohu sBnw kI ryxukw qau Awau hmwrY pwis Ò
Guru Ji points out that it is through the guru’s teaching – gur bacni, that one merges with the unseen
Lord – avgat sma-ee-ai – through the sabad. The guru’s teaching brings about sehaj avastha and in this way the
Neranjan Lord is attained. According to Guru Ji there is nothing else one needs to do – dooji kaar na karni, and
by doing sayva as per the gur bacni one can find the Neranjan Prabhu.
Gur bacni avgat sma-ee-ai tat Neranjan sehaj lahai. Nanak dooji kaar na karni sayvai sekh su khoj lahai.
P.940
gur bcnI Aivgiq smweIAY qqu inrMjnu shij lhY Ò nwnk dUjI kwr n krxI syvY isKu su Koij lhY Ò
In Japji hymn No. 32 Guru Ji says that if instead of one tongue – jibhau – one could have a lakh tongues;
nay, twenty lakh tongues, and the naam of the Lord could be repeated lakhs of times – lakh lakh gayra aakhieh,
then only can one climb the ladder – pavria cari-ai- to reach the Lord. To do this one must efface one’s self
known as aapa and surrender the mind to the guru by following the guru’s mat through the guru’s teaching.
Ek doo jibhau lakh hohe lakh hoveh lakh vees. Lakh lakh gayra aakhieh ayk naam Jagdees. Ayt rahe pat
P.7
pavria cari-ai hoe ekees.
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iekdU jIBO lK hoih lK hovih lK vIs Ò lKu lKu gyVw AwKIAih eyku nwmu jgdIs Ò eyqu rwih piq pvVIAw
cVIAY hoie iekIs Ò
It is essential for one to become the sayvak / bandau of the Lord and resort to His bhagti / bandgi with
love and devotion This implies becoming a bandak – one who does sefat salaah of the Lord. In this way the
devotee acquires an understanding – sudh lahai - of the chains –bandh – of maya, and does not fall into its trap.
Once such a relationship is established with the Lord it remains permanent just as a drop of water when mixed
with another drop – bendeh bend melaava – cannot be separated – na bechran paava. Likewise, the bandau who
becomes a bandak and does bandgi cannot be separated from the Lord. So says Bhagat Kabir.
………bendeh bend melaava. Bendeh bend na bechran paava. Bandau hoe bandgi gahai. Bandak hoe
bandh sudh lahai.
P.341
…… ibMdih ibMd imlwvw Ò ibMdih ibMid n ibCurn pwvw Ò bMdau hoie bMdgI ghY Ò bMdk hoie bMD suiD lhY Ò
Thus to enable one to meet the Lord is not a simple task. It looks well nigh impossible. But it can be done
by switching the mind from maya to the Lord, by loving the guru and sat sangat, by effacing the self, and by
naam semran. This switch of the mind requires a lot of courage and conviction to enable one to follow the Guru's
teaching without hesitation The devastating effect of the kaamadaks weaken one's spiritual life resulting in all
kinds of anxieties and fears - sansai.This weak state of spirituality is the result of the five kaamadaks jointly
plundering one's worthwhile virtues - pancuh mel lootay. This makes it difficult to develop love for the Lord.
Bhagat Ravedas points out that in such circumstances, in spite of reading and listening to the Lord's naam - pariai, naam suni-ai, and dwelling on His virtues - guni-ai, the mind fails to acquire the required link with the Lord
which should lead to darsan. The knot of anxieties - sansai gaanth - remains in tact and fails to loosen - na
chootai. Iron - loha - can turn into gold - kancan / heran - only if it touches the paaras. Likewise, if the mind fails
to link up with the fearless Lord, there cannot be any love and darsan - anbhau bhaau na darsai.
Pari-ai guni-ai naam sabh suni-ai anbhau bhaau na darsai. Loha kancan heran hoe kaisay jau paarseh
na parsai. Dev, sansai gaanth na chootai. Kaam krodh maya mad mat sar, en pancuh mel lootay.
P.973
pVIAY gunIAY nwmu sB sunIAY AnBau Bwau n drsY Ò lohw kMcnu ihrn hoie kYsy jau pwrsih n prsY Ò dyv
sMsY gWiT n CUtY Ò kwm kROD mwieAw md mq sr ien pMchu imil lUty Ò
Guru Teg Bahadar says that it is difficult – kathan – to play this game – khayl – of life. It is only the rare
person –kenhoo(n) – who understands this by seeking the saran of the guru.
Jan Nanak ehu khayl kathan hai kenhoo(n) gurmukh jaana.
P.219
jn nwnk iehu Kylu kTnu hY iknhUM gurmuiK jwnw Ò
Guru Amar Das describes this difficult path – bekham maarag – in Anand Saheb by saying that it is an
extremely narrow path, narrower than a strand of hair – vaaluh neki, and sharper than a dagger’s edge – khaneuh
tekhi. Those who traverse this path have to give up their lab – liking for certain tastes, forgo their greed, pride and
materialistic desires – tresna. They also have to restrain themselves in conversation – bahut nahi bolna. Those
who, with the guru’s kerpa, manage to suppress their aapa - aap tajea - succeed in getting their materialistic
desires and hopes drowned in the rememberance of the Lord.
………bekham maarag calna. Lab lobh ahan(g)kaar taj tresna bahut nahi bolna. Khaneuh tekhi vaaluh
P.918
neki ayt maarag jaana. Gur parsaadi jeni aap tajea Har vaasna smaani.
………ibKm mwrig clxw Ò lbu loBu AhMkwru qij iqRsnw bhuqu nwhI bolxw Ò KMinAhu iqKI vwlhu inkI eyqu
mwrig jwxw Ò gur prswdI ijn@I Awpu qijAw hir vwsnw smwxI Ò
Bhagat Ravedas describes this path as a very difficult path – panth duhayla. It is like a purslaat – a
bridge over the fires of hell.
Purslaat ka panth duhayla.
P.793
purslwq kw pMQu duhylw Ò
Purslaat is an Islamic concept and Shaykh Farid too refers to it.He says, “Oh man, have you not heard of
the purslaat which is narrower than a strand of hair?”
P.1377
Vaaluh neki purslaat kanni na suni-ae.
vwlhu inkI purslwq kMnI n suxIAwie Ò
So it is clear that one has to resort to naam semran in accordance with the guru’s teaching to attain prabhu
melaap. One’s efforts in this direction will never be in vain as God is saran yog, bhagat vachal, dayaloo Prabhu,
bandi moc, patet paavan etc. One can be saved with the Lord’s one magnanimous look of divine grace – mehar
di nadar. His nadar will come but when it would come is something which the devotee cannot know. This is one
of His kautaks or khayl. The merciful and forgiving Lord might bless one with His nadar at the beginning of the
spiritual journey or after a lapse of time. But one should not be dismayed. It would be given as He will not let our
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efforts go in vain. At the same time one should say ardaas – supplication – beseeching the Lord for His mehar di
nadar. Guru Amar Das prays thus to the Lord to bless Him with His nadar to enable Him (guru) to meet the
Lord through the sabad.

Nanak nadri bakhs layhe sabday mayl melaahe.
P.645
nwnk ndrI bKis lyih sbdy myil imlwih Ò
Guru Ram Das states that to qualify for the Lord’s mehar di nadar one must eliminate his feelings of
mine thine – chodeara mayra tayra. The mind, body and life itself must be surrendered to the Lord and in this
way one can meet Him. (Guru Ji attributes the following words to a jeev estari telling another how to meet
theLord).
Mai oopar nadar kari per saacai mai chodeara mayra tayra. Sabh man tan jiu karuh Har Prabh ka et
maarag bhainay meli-ai.
P.561
mY aUpir ndir krI ipir swcY mY CoifAVw myrw qyrw Ò sBu mnu qnu jIau krhu hir pRB kw iequ mwrig BYxy
imlIAY Ò
The above words of Guru Ram Das clearly suggest that one must make an effort to qualify for the
Lord’s mehar di nadar. Thus divine grace is conditional to one’s effort in the spiritual direction.
Guru Arjan Dev too advocates doing ardaas as follows, “Oh Lord Creator – kartaar, fount of compassion
– karnaamai, this insignificant Nanak prays that it is only through your kerpa that one can swim across this
bhavjal.” Guru Ji, with humility, describes himself as deen – insignificant.
P.267
Kartaar karnaamai deen bayntee karai. Nanak tumri kerpa tarai.
krqwr kruxwmY dInu bynqI krY Ò nwnk qumrI ikrpw qrY Ò
In Sukhmani bani Guru Ji gives the sabad which is always recited before an ardaas at any function. Guru
Ji says, “Oh Lord, you are our master – thakur, hence we can supplicate – do ardaas - to you only. This life and
body –jiu pend – is the result of your blessing, given by you – sabh tayri raas. You are our parent – maat peta,
and we are your children – baarak tayray. With your kerpa we enjoy immense sukh – tumri kerpa meh sookh
ghanayray.
Tu(n) thakur tum peh ardaas. Jiu pend sabh tayri raas. Tum maat peta ham baarak tayray. Tumri kerpa
meh sookh ghanayray.
P.268
qMU Twkur qum pih Ardwis Ò jIau ipMfu sB qyrI rwis Ò qum mwq ipqw hm bwirk qyry Ò qumrI ikRpw
mih sUK Gnyry Ò
Utter humility and concentration is essential when doing ardaas. Guru Ram Das expresses his complete
helplessness when resorting to ardaas by referring to Himself as garib maskeen –poor and helpless, and implores
the Lord who is the greatest of the great - vad vada -to take care of Him.
Ham garib maskeen Prabh tayray Har raakh raakh vad vada hay.
P.171
hm grIb mskIn pRB qyry hir rwKu rwKu vf vfw hy Ò
Guru Nanak Dev suggests complete surrender of the mind, body and life – man tan jiara – when doing
ardaas, and requests the Lord to take care of Him in whatever way the Lord could.
Man tan aagai jiara tujh paas. Jeu(n) bhaavai teu(n) rakhuh ardaas.
P.1345
mnu qnu AwgY jIAVw quJ pwis Ò ijau BwvY iqau rKhu Ardwis Ò
Ardaas should in addition to beseeching the Lord’s nadar to enable one to meet Him, include a request
for the gift of His naam, forgiveness for one’s sins, a request for protection from vekaars, and a request for the
welfare of all – sarbat da bhala. Last, but not least, we should thank Him for His countless bounties and gifts
and for looking after us just as parents look after their children.
A Sikh is supposed to do ardaas after his net-naym prayers in the morning, evening and at bed time.But
he is also expected to do ardaas under any circumstances which are out of the ordinary, such as when facing
problems, when sitting for examinations, when going on a journey, when sending a child to school to commence
schooling, when embarking on some one’s wedding or engagement in the family, on the birth of a child, on
acquiring a car or a house, on getting a job, and on numerous other such occasions, when we feel the need for the
successful completion of any task with the lord’s blessing and help. Guru Ram Das suggests the following prayer:
Keeta lori-ai kamm su Har peh aakhi-ai. Kaaraj daye svaar satgur sac saakhi-ai.
P.91
kIqw loVIAY kMmu su hir pih AwKIAY Ò kwrju dyie svwir siqgur scu swKIAY Ò
Guru Angad Dev urges the Sikhs to seek help from the Lord by doing ardaas. The Lord is our creator
and it is He who knows everything about our problems and difficulties and understands them - aapay jaanai
karay aap. He is capable of setting everything right for us - aapay aanai raas. So it is just proper that we should
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stand in front of the omnipresent Lord - tesai agai khaley-e - with folded hands and with respect perform the
ardaas supplication - keecai ardaas. The Guru Granth Saheb is the embodiment of the Lord for the Sikhs and as
such it is proper for us to perform the ardaas in front of the Guru Granth Saheb.
Aapay jaanai karay aap aapay aanai raas. Tesai agai Nanka khaley-e keecai ardaas.
P.1093
Awpy jwxY kry Awip Awpy AwxY rwis Ò iqsY AgY nwnkw Kilie kIcY Ardwis Ò
We have to bear in mind that we cannot make demands of the Lord by ordering Him - saheb saytee
hukam na calai. All that we can do is to do ardaas - kahi banai ardaas. Ardaas must be done from the heart
with complete humbleness by surrendering oneself to the Lord.. Thus says Guru Ji:
Saheb saytee hukam na calai kahi banai ardaas.
P.474
swihb syqI hukm n clY khI bnY Ardwis Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that since the Lord is present in every heart – ghar vartai sabh koe, it is futile to
appeal to anyone else by way of ardaas – kes no kahi-ai. The Lord who is present in all fulfills the needs of
everyone. So ardaas should be directed to Him only.
Kes no kahi-ai Nanka ja(n) ghar vartai sabh koe.
P.1093
iks no khIAY nwnkw jw Gir vrqY sBu koie Ò
The Lord is always with us – hajoor, and He knows all about our dukh sukh. Guru Ji requests us to do
ardaas with the mind focussed – haajar, without letting the mind wander. Guru Ji assures us that the Lord creator
knows all about our dukh sukh.
Hai hajoor haajar ardaas. Dukh sukh sac kartay Prabh paas.
P.352
hY hjUir hwjr Ardwis Ò duKu suKu scu krqy pRB pwis Ò
Doing ardaas with the mind focussed enables one to experience peace and tranquility within him because of the
absence of the influence of kaamadaks. Both these factors - peace and tranquility, and absence of kaamadaks - are
helpful in the attainment of Prabhu melaap.
Guru Arjan Dev says that if one experiences dukh / bertha, one should appeal to the Guru by way of
ardaas – Gur peh ardaas kar. One should forgo his ingenuity – chod seanap, and surrender mind and body to the
Guru – man tan arp dhar.
Jee-a(n) ki bertha hoe su gur peh ardaas kar. Chod seanap sagal man tan arp dhar.
P.519
jIAw kI ibrQw hoie su gur pih Ardwis kir Ò Coif isAwxp sgl mnu qnu Arip Dir Ò
The sense organs, endrays of the body, succumb to temptations, and thereby succeed in getting us to be
involved in various vekaars. Bhagat Kabir suggests that we should endeavour to have the effects of these
misdeeds erased in this life itself – khayt hi karuh nebayra. Bhagat Ji requests us to do ardaas requesting the Lord
to forgive our sins and bless us in this present life – ab ki baar bakhs banday kau, to avoid having to come to this
world again - bahur na bhaujal fayra.
Kahai Kabir sunuh ray santuh khayt hi karuh nebayra. Ab ki baar bakhs banday kau bahur na bhaujal
fayra.
P.1104
khY kbIr sunhu ry sMqhu Kyq hI krhu inbyrw Ò Ab kI bwr bKis bMdy kau bhuir n Baujil Pyrw Ò
Guru Nanak Dev maintains that the Lord listens to the appeal of any beggar – maangat – who does
ardaas at His dar – entrance to His abode. Kook karay here means making a request. It is up to Him, our khasm,
to give the person concerned hope for his request to be fulfilled – bhaavai dheerak, or reject it – bhaavai dhakay.
The fact that He does listen is indeed giving consideration – vada-ee day-e.
Jay dar maangat kook karay mehli khasm sunay. Bhaavai dheerak bhaavai dhakay ayk vada-ee day-e.
P.349
jy dir mWgqu kUk kry mhlI Ksmu suxy Ò BwvY DIrk BwvY Dky eyk vfweI dyie Ò
Though it has been mentioned at the beginning of this article that Prabhu Melaap is the meeting of the
jeevatma with the Parmatma in the mind it should not be forgotten that the Lord is capable of presenting Himself
to His devotee in any form if He so wishes. Bhagat Kabir tells us how the Lord appeared in the form of a
narsengh – half human half animal, to save His child bhagat Prahlaad by emerging from a pillar - thamb – and
killing Prahlaad’s father, Harnaakhs, with His claws – nakh. Because of Prahlaad’s love for the Lord’s bhagti –
bhagt(i) hayt – the Lord assumed the appearance – bhayv – of a narsengh.
Prabh thamb tay neksay kai besthaar. Harnaakhs chaydeo nakh bedaar . . . . . . . . . . Bhagt(i) hayt nar
sengh bhayv.
P.1194
pRB QMB qy inksy kY ibsQwr Ò hrnwKsu CyidE nK ibdwr Ò ……… Bgiq hyiq nrisMG Byv Ò
.
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20.VEKAARS
Human beings are thinking animals and having got this gem of a human body, after a very long time, it is
our bounden duty to try to rise above the instincts of the animal world and endeavour to attain oneness with the
Lord to achieve the aim of life. We are but spectators on this world stage and like spectators of a show we should
in fact remain detached. In a show we see scenes of tragedies, comedies, family life etc. and we enjoy them
momentarily, but we don’t get carried away by them. A show is merely a show, something unreal and we do not
get affected by what we see. Likewise Bhagat Kabir says that the Lord has given us wealth, youth, sons, wife –
dhan, joban, sut, daara, which are all like a show for us to see and enjoy. He who gets involved – jo urjhay, and
gets attached to them, gets tempted by the sense organs – endri prayr la-eo, and then suffers.
Ea dhan joban ar sut daara paykhan kau ju da-eo. Ten hi mahe atk jo urjhay endri prayr la-eo.
P.336
ieAw Dn jobn Aru suq dwrw pyKn kau ju dieE Ò iqn hI mwih Atik jo aurJy ieMdRI pRyir lieE Ò
When the endrays of the body get attracted we get trapped by maya and the noble aim of human life is
forgotten. We then succumb to all kinds of vekaars – vices. The five major vekaars are kaam, krodh, lobh, moh,
ahan(g)kaar. When the mind is engrossed with love for maya – raacay maya rang, the vekaars remain in the
mind – panc bekaar man meh basay. Guru Arjan Dev describes it thus:
Panc bekaar man meh basay raacay maya rang.
P.297
pMc ibkwr mn mih bsy rwcy mwieAw rMg Ò
The human body – kaea(n) – is like a robe that gets easily tainted by whatever it comes into contact with.
It acquires the characteristics of anything good or bad exposed to it. Vekaars keep on tarnishing it. It is also easily
perishable like an unbaked clay pot – kaea(n) kaaci kaarvi. Its origin is such that it is highly perishable – kayval
kaaci dhaat. To keep it whole – saabat, i.e. to keep it pure, free from vekaars, those deeds which blemish it
should be kept away. Bhagat Kabir advises that naam semran should be resorted to – Ram bhaj. If this is not done
the human life will be wasted – nahe ta(n) benthi baat.
Kabir kaea(n) kaaci kaarvi kayval kaaci dhaat. Saabat rakheh ta(n) Ram bhaj nahe ta(n) benthi baat.
P.1376
kbIr kwieAw kwcI kwrvI kyvl kwcI Dwq Ò swbq rKih q rwm Bju nwih q ibnTI bwqu Ò
One has to constantly battle with the kaamadaks to win life’s battle to achieve the aim of human life.
Gurbani refers to this world as an akhaara – arena, where one has to wrestle with the five warriors of maya and
other vekaars. The kaamadaks and other vekaars are constantly at work to win the individual to their temptations,
which, if unchecked, result in aatmak maut. To avoid this, one has to battle with these temptations. But on one’s
own, one cannot succeed in this struggle. To bring the kaamadaks and other vekaars under control one must seek
the saran of the guru, and with His aid they can be controlled through naam semran. Freedom from vekaars can
only be gained with the help of naam. No other means can make one mukat from vekaars.
Guru Amar Das refers to the kaamadaks as five thieves - panc cor, who keep on looting the spiritual life
giving naam amret from within the body. Manmukhs do not understand this – nahi boojheh. Finally when they
suffer, because of the constant looting by the kaamadaks, no one listens to their wails and pleas – koe na sunai
pookaara. Without the guru there is pitch darkness – baajh guru gubaara – in the world, caused by maya moh.
This results in everyone acting blindly.
Es dayhi andar panc cor vaseh kaam krodh lobh moh ahan(g)kaara. Amret looteh manmukh nahi
boojheh koe na sunai pookaara. Andha jagat andh vartaara baajh guru gubaara,
P.600
iesu dyhI AMdir pMc cor vsih kwmu kRoDu loB mohu AhMkwrw Ò AMimRqu lUtih mnmuK nhI bUJih koie n suxY
pUkwrw Ò AMDw jgqu AMDu vrqwrw bwJu gurU gubwrw Ò
Gurbani compares life to a boat and refers to it as jendgi di bayri. This boat – bayri – faces the danger of
sinking in the vekaars of this world. Guru Nanak Dev says that these vekaars are like rains, winds, floods and
waves – jhar, jhakhar, ohaar, lehri, which pose a great threat to the life bayri just as a raging storm threatens the
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safety of a ship at sea. The only way to save the jendgi di bayri from sinking in the vekaars is to seek the saran of
the guru and appeal to Him – satgur seu(n) aalae. There will then be no fear – bhau – of the bayri sinking –
bayray duban nahe bhau.
Jhar jhakhar ohaar lehri vehan lakhaysri. Satgur seu(n) aalae bayray duban nahe bhau.
P.1410
JV JKV EhwV lhrI vhin lKysrI Ò siqgur isau Awlwie byVy fubix nwih Bau Ò
The dangers of the kaamadaks are outlined by Guru Arjan Dev in Salok sehaskerti as follows:
Kaam – passion. “You win over people and thrust them into hell – nark, and they suffer transmigration –
bahu joni bharmaavneh. You captivate the minds of people everywhere in the three lokas – cet harnan(g) trai lok
gamyan(g). You destroy their character – seel bedaarneh, and render futile their efforts to do jap tap. Oh cancal
kaam, the sukh that you provide is very little – alp sukh, and you affect each and everyone, high or low – ooc
neec smaavneh.”
Hay kaaman(g) nark besraaman(g) bahu joni bharmaavneh. Cet harnan(g) trai lok gamyan(g) jap tap
seel bedaarneh. Alp sukh avet cancal ooc neec smaavneh.
P.1358
hy kwmM nrk ibsRwmM bhu jonI BRmwvxh Ò icq hrxM qRY lok gmM´ jp qp sIl ibdwrxh Ò Alp suK Aivq
cMcl aUc nIc smwvxh Ò
Krodh – anger. “You are the cause of all quarrels – kal mool. You have no compassion – karna na
uparjatay. You entrap all who resort to materialistic pleasures - bekheyant jeevan(g) vasyan(g) karot, and they
behave like monkeys – markateh.Your victims degrade themselves by becoming neec – adhm nareh, and they
suffer punishment – taarant - at the hands of jamdoot.”
Hay kal mool krodhan(g) kadan(g) ca karna na uparjatay. Bekheyant jeevan(g) vasyan(g) karot
nertyan(g) karot jatha markateh. Anek saasan taarant jam dooteh tav sangay adhman(g) nareh.
P.1358
hy kil mUl kRoDM kdM c kruxw n auprjqy Ò ibKXMq jIvM vsM´ kroiq inrqM´ kroiq jQw mrkth Ò Aink swsn
qwVMiq jm dUqh qv sMgy ADmM nrh Ò
Lobh – greed. “Even people in high position – sermoreh – succumb to your charms, and sink in vekaars.
These people have no peace. Their minds wander about in many ways – dhaavant jia bahu parkaaran(g), and
they have no regard for friends, relatives, parents and not even the Guru – na ca metran(g), na ca baadhav, na ca
maat peta, na ca estan(g) tav lajya.”
Hay lobha lampat sang sermoreh ………. Dhaavant jia bahu perkaaran(g) anek bhaant bahu doltay. Na
ca metran(g) na ca estan(g) na ca baadhav na ca maat peta tav lajya.
P.1358
hy loBw lMpt sMg isrmorh ………Ò DwvMq jIAw bhu pRkwrM Aink BWiq bhu folqy Ò n c imqRM n c iestM n
c bwDv n c mwq ipqw qv ljXw Ò
Moh – attachment. “You are the destroyer of great warriors – at balna bahu mardaneh. You are
unconquerable – ajet. You are a great fighter in battles – soor sangraaman(g). You win over not onlythe servants
of devtas – gan, and the singers of Dev lok – gandharb, but also humans, animals and winged creatures.”
Hay ajet soor sangraaman(g), at balna bahu mardaneh. Gan gandharb dev manukhyan(g) pasu pankhi
bemohaneh.
P.1358
hy Aijq sUr sMgRwmM Aiq blnw bhu mrdnh Ò gx gMDrb dyv mwnuKM´ psu pMKI ibmohnh Ò
Ahan(g)kaar – pride. “Oh sinful ahan(g)kaar – ahan(g)kaar papaatma, you are the cause of repeated
births and deaths – janm marn moolan(g). You discard friends – metran(g) tajant, and create enemies – satran(g)
derrant. Your victims get tired of having to go through numerous lives – aavant jaavant thakant jia, and they
suffer immense pain and pleasure – dukh sukh bahu bhogneh.”
Hay janm marn moolan(g) ahan(g)kaar papaatma. Metran(g) tajant satran(g) derrant …Aavant jaavant
thakant jia dukh sukh bahu bhogneh.
P.1358
hy jnm mrx mUlM AhMkwrM pwpwqmw Ò imqMR qjMiq sqMR idRVMiq ………Ò AwvMq jwvMq QwkMq jIAw duK suK bhu
Bogxh Ò
Guru Ji compares: (a) the vekaars to stones tied round the neck - bekaar paathar galeh baadhay, and (b)
slander and malice to a bundle carried on the head - nend pot serae. With such weight one cannot cross the vast
sansaar samundar - maha saagar samud langhna paar na parna jae.
Bekaar paathar galeh baadhay nend pot serae. Maha saagar samud langhna paar na parna jae.
P.1001
ibkwr pwQr glih bwDy inMd pot isrwie Ò mhw swgru smudu lMGnw pwir n prnw jwie Ò
Bhagat Ravedas says, “These five kaamadaks have corrupted my mind - man begareo. They create an
ever widening gap – antar – between me and the Lord every moment – pal pal.”
En pancan mayro man ju begareo. Pal pal Har ji tay antar paareo.
P.710
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ien pMcn myro mnu ju ibgwirE Ò plu plu hir jI qy AMqru pwirE Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that both kaam and krodh weaken the body – kaea(n) kau gaalai.
Kaam krodh kaea(n) kau gaalai.
P.932
kwmu kRoDu kwieAw kau gwlY Ò
Guru Ji mentions that a person under the influence of krodh / kop becomes blind – andh - to reasoning,
shouts a lot, almost like barking – bhau(n)kai, and resorts to senseless talk – fakr petai andh. He suffers as a
result of this wasteful activity – khuar hoe.
Bhau(n)kai kop khuar hoe fakr petai andh.
P.1288
BaukY kop KuAwr hoie PkV iptY AMDu Ò
According to Guru Amar Das ahan(g)kaar is a vekaar which is not liked by the Lord – Har jiu
ahan(g)kaar na bhaav-ee. Not that other vekaars are tolerated by the Lord, but the fact that the guru mentions this
dislike specifically goes to show how harmful it is. The Vedas have mentioned this dislike loud and clear – ved
kook sunaaveh.
Har jiu ahan(g)kaar na bhaav-ee ved kook sunaaveh.
P.1089
hir jIau AhMkwru n BwveI vyd kUik suxwvih Ò
Guru Arjan Dev tells the secret of how to meet the Lord. “Eliminate all the ahan(g)kaar in you - sagro
ahan(g) metaavuh, and you will be able to find the lovely laalan Lord in your heart – ghar hi laalan paavuh.”
P.830
……….. sagro ahan(g) metaavuh. Tau ghar hi laalan paavuh.
……….sgro AhM imtwvhu Ò qau Gr hI lwlnu pwvhu Ò
Guru Ji points out that so long as one harbours pride in his mind – man meh kart gumaana, he goes about
like a strange crazy person – baavar.
Jab ehu man meh kart gumaana. Tab ehu baavar ferat begaana.
P.235
jb iehu mn mih krq gumwnw Ò qb iehu bwvru iPrq ibgwnw Ò
Ahan(g)kaar can only be eliminated when we realize, as Bhagat Kabir says, “Oh Lord, without you I am
nothing, nor do I possess anything. My body, wealth and everything in the body - sabh ras, are all yours, given by
you.” Sabh ras here refers to life.
Mai nahi kach ahe na mora. Tan dhan sabh ras Gobend tora.
P.336
mY nwhI kCu Awih n morw Ò qnu Dnu sBu rsu goibMd qorw Ò
Bhagat Kabir points out that ahangkaar / maan is no respector of any one. Maan destroys one’s spiritual
life. Maan devours everyone – maan sabhai kau khae. Famous rishis – munevar – have their spiritual lives
destroyed – maan munevar galay, because of their pride that they have given up the world of maya – maya taji.
Bhagat Ji emphasizes that giving up maya without giving up maan is of no use.
Kabir maya taji ta kea bha-ea jau maan tajea nahi jae. Maan muni munevar galay maan sabhai kau
khae.
P.1371
kbIr mwieAw qjI q ikAw BieAw jau mwn qijAw nhI jwie Ò mwn munI muinvr gly mwnu sBY kau
Kwie Ò
Guru Ram Das compares the feelings of greed - lobh lehar - to a rabid dog - suan halk. A dog suffering
from rabies causes other dogs to become spoilt - begaaray - by biting them and passing the disease to them.
Likewise a greedy person suffering from lobh lehar spoils people who keep his company.
Lobh lehar sabh suan halk hai halkeo sabheh begaaray
P.983
LoB lhir sBu suAwnu hlku hY hlikE sBY ibgwry Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that the lobh dog – suan lobh, is very strong in the human body – nagar meh
sabla. But it can be driven out – maar kadhaavai(n)go – by the guru in a moment – khen meh.
Suan lobh nagar meh sabla gur khen meh maar kadhaavai(n)go.
P.1310
suAwnu loBu ngr mih sblw guru iKn mih mwir kFwvYgo Ò
Guru Amar Das mentions that he who battles - loojheh - with the kaamadaks with his mind is a well
known warrior – soorma / sooray pardhaana. But it is only the person who, with the guru’s kerpa, is victorious
over his mind, who wins the world. – jen gur parsaadi man jeetea jag teneh jetaana.
Jo jan loojheh manai seu(n) say sooray pardhaana. ………. Jen gur parsaadi man jeetea jag teneh
jetaana.
P.1089
jo jn lUJih mnY isau sy sUry prDwnw Ò ………ijn gur prswdI mnu jIiqAw jgu iqnih ijqwnw Ò
Guru Ji states that they are not warriors who are highly egoistic and thereby suffer pain – ahan(g)kaar
mareh dukh paavai. Such people are blind, not realising their self – aap na pachaanni. They suffer because of
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their attachment to maya – doojai pac jaaveh. By giving way to feelings of anger they experience dukh – at krodh
seu(n) loojhday agai pechai dukh paaveh.
Sooray ayhe na aakhieh ahan(g)kaar mareh dukh paaveh. Andhay aap na pachaanni doojai pac jaaveh.
At krodh seu(n) loojhday agai pechai dukh paaveh.
P.1089
sUry eyih n AwKIAih AhMkwir mrih duKu pwvih Ò AMDy Awpu n pCwxnI dUjY pic jwvih Ò Aiq kroD isau
lUJdy AgY ipCY duKu pwvih Ò
Bhagat Kabir says that this life is the time to do battle with the kaamadaks – joojhan ko dau, and he who
dominates the battlefield - khayt jo maandeo - in the fight against vekaars is a soorma.
Khayt jo maandeo soorma ab joojhan ko dau.
P.1105
Kyqu ju mWifE sUrmw Ab jUJn ko dwau Ò
Bhagat Ji makes it clear that only those who have the bhagti laykh marks on their foreheads – daagay
hohe, face the kaamadak enemy boldly on the battlefield - ran meh joojheh. Those who come into this world
without these laykh marks, face defeat and flee – ben daagay bhag ja-ee.
Daagay hohe so ran meh joojheh ben daagay bhag ja-ee.
P.97
dwgy hoih su rn mih jUJih ibnu dwgy Big jweI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev states that he who is dyed with the colour of the Lord’s love in this world – es jug meh,
is termed a warrior –kahiat hai soora, because of his ability to fight the kaamadaks.
Ja kau Har rang laago es jug meh so kahiat hai soora.
P.679
jw kau hir rMgu lwgo iesu jug mih so khIAq hY sUrw Ò
Guru Ji points out that the person who, with the guru’s grace, succeeds in controlling these five by tearing
them to pieces – panc maar bedaar gudaaray, is the perfect man in this world, the one who has attained
perfection – so poora eh kali ray.
Jen panc maar bedaar gudaaray so poora eh kali ray.
P.404
ijin pMc mwir ibdwir gudwry so pUrw ieh klI ry Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that the person who worships the Lord with devotion – Raajan Ram ravai hetkaar,
gains control over his mind – manoo-a maar, and battles with the kaamadaks in the world arena – ran meh
loojhai.
P.931
Raajan Ram ravai hetkaar. Ran meh loojhai manoo-a maar.
rwjn rwm rvY ihqkwir Ò rx mih lUJY mnUAw mwir Ò
Guru Ji further says that it is only with the guru’s grace that these five thieves – taskar – can be destroyed
(controlled) by means of the Gur sabad – sabad sanghaaray.
Taskar panc sabad sanghaaray.
P.904
qskr pMc sbid sMGwry Ò
In another place in Gurbani Guru Ji says that with the aid of the gur sabad one can overcome kaam krodh
and other vekaars.
Kaam krodh gur sabdi loota.
P.879
kwmu kRoDu gur sbdI lUtw Ò
The Gur sabad, according to Guru Arjan Dev, is our protector – rakhvaara / rakhvaaray – from the
vekaars. The sabad acts as a guard – cau(n)ki – around the disciple.
Gur ka sabad rakhvaaray. Cau(n)ki caugerad hamaaray.
P.626
gur kw sbdu rKvwry Ò caukI cauigrd hmwry Ò
Guru Ji refers to these five as batvaaray – robbers. He says the Lord is our real companion – sangi, but
because of lack of understanding of the Lord we begin to regard these robbers as our friends – meet.
Ram sangi tes gat nahi jaaneh. Panc batvaaray say meet kar manneh.
P.898
rwmu sMgI iqsu giq nhI jwnih Ò pMc btvwry sy mIq kr mwnih Ò
Guru Ji advocates participation in sat sang to get rid of mal / mail – filth – of vekaars in order to get the
Lord Paarbraham to become one’s companion – saathi.
Saadh sang mal laathi . Paarbraham bha-eo saathi.
P.625
swD sMig mlu lwQI Ò pwrbRhmu BieE swQI Ò
Resorting to sat sang is vital to get rid of the kaamadaks which flee - bhagay – when one participates in
sat sang. It also helps to save the individual’s various worthwhile attributes – poonji saabat – from being looted
by these five thieves. This is a great benefit – ghano laabh, and the devotee goes home to parlok with respect –
sobha sayt. Guru Ji mentions it thus:
P.810
Panc cor aagai bhagay jab saadh sangayt. Poonji saabat ghano laabh greh sobha sayt.
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pMc cor AwgY Bgy jb swD sMgyq Ò pMUjI swbqu Gxo lwBu igRih soBw syq Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that with naam semran and worship of the Lord with love and devotion – praym
bhagat raacay, the kaamadak warriors – mall – get burnt – dehan.
Praym bhagat raacay jan Nanak Har semran dehan bha-ay mall.
P.717
pRym Bgiq rwcy jn nwnk hir ismrin dhn Bey ml Ò
The five kaamadaks are the sekdaars / serdaars of this world – sresat. They control the lives of all. In the
case of bhagats, however, these five become their servants – paanihaar. They make demands from ordinary
worldly people – jagat paas tay laytay daan. But in the case of the bhagats they give them respect – kareh
salaam, and gladly serve them as servants and wash their feet – pag dhoveh. On the other hand those who fail to
remember the Lord, the saakats, have their honour and spiritual values looted by these serdaars. Guru Ji mentions
it thus:
Sagal sresat kay panc sekdaar. Ram bhagat kay paanihaar. Jagat paas tay laytay daan. Gobend bhagat
kau kareh salaam. Loot layhe saakat pat khoveh. Saadh jana pag mal mal dhoveh
P.865
sgl isRsit ky pMc iskdwr Ò rwm Bgq ky pwnIhwr Ò jgq pws qy lyqy dwnu Ò goibMd Bgq kau krih slwmu
Ò lUit lyih swkq piq Kovih Ò swD jnw pg mil mil Dovih Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that the true devotee is one who is blessed with the Lord’s mehar – ja(n) kau maea bha-i Kartaar. Such a person will not face any obstacles – beghan – along the spiritual path he traverses.
Maya, which wins over the people in many ways and controls their lives, remains a daasi / cayr – servant – of the
devotee. The kaamadaks and other vekaars which are agents of maya become slaves of the devotee, ready to do
his bidding.
Kot beghan nahi aaveh nayr. Anek maya hai ta(n) ki cayr. Anek paap ta(n) kay paanihaar. Ja(n) kau maea bha-i kartaar.
P.888
koit ibGn nhI Awvih nyir Ò Aink mwieAw hY qw kI cyir Ò Aink pwp qw ky pwnIhwr Ò jw kau mieAw
BeI krqwr Ò
Guru Nanak Dev states that when the Lord showers His mehar i.e. looks at someone with mehar di nadar
– ayka nadar nehaal, that person remains aloof from vekaars. His hand does not get into the filth – keecar – of
vekaars.
Keecar haath na buda-i ayka nadar nehaal.
P.1410
kIciV hwQu n bufeI eykw ndir inhwil Ò
Besides the kaamadaks there are other vekaars which are common in society such as theft, vandalism,
jealousy, carrying tales, disrespect, and many others. All these vekaars or what are generally termed augan /
augun/avgun, are a hinderance to one’s spiritual development. There are so many augun in us that it is difficult to
enumerate them. Guru Nanak Dev says that He is full of augun as is the sea full of water – neer.
Jayta samund saagar neer bharea taytay augan hamaaray.
P.156
jyqw smMudu swgru nIir BirAw qyqy Aaugx hmwry Ò
Once a person becomes a devotee and follows the gurmat instead of his own mat the spiritually elevated
mind will be able to tackle these vekaars successfully. But without the guru’s grace and naam semran the gyan
endrays of the body –sareer- will resist efforts to lead a spiritual life. So says Guru Ji:
Ven naavai vairodh sareer.
P.931
ivxu nwvY vYroDu srIr Ò
Guru Ram Das says that the body is full of avgun. By seeking the saran of the guru and inculcating good
virtues – gun vayhaajhieh, the impurities of haumai can be washed away – mal haumai kadhai dhoe, and the
body becomes nermal.
Augani bharea sareer hai keu(n) santuh nermal hoe. Gurmukh gun vayhaajhieh mal haumai kadhai dhoe.
P.311
AaugxI BirAw srIru hY ikau sMqhu inrmlu hoie Ò gurmuiK gux vyhwJIAih mlu haumY kFY Doie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev mentions that the augun one resorts to act as a chain round one’s neck – gali janjeer.
By inculcating good virtues one can cut this chain. The desirable virtues are according to Guru Ji one’s real
friends – bha-ee veer. Sins and vekaars which go with the soul do not receive any regard or respect in the next
world – agai ga-ay na mannian. Hence these vekaars which have no guru or peer - vaypeer, and are difficult to
control should be got rid of – maar kadhuh vaypeer.
Nanak augun jaytray taytay gali janjeer. Jay gun hon ta(n) katian say bha-ee say veer. Agai ga-ay na
mannian maar kadhuh vaypeer.
P.595
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nwnk Aaugux jyqVy qyqy glI jMjIr Ò jy gux hoin q ktIAin sy BweI sy vIr Ò AgY gey n mMnIAin mwir
kFhu vypIr Ò
Guru Ji exhorts us to free ourselves from avgun and endeavour to acquire gun – guna kau dhaavuh.
Failure to eliminate the augun will lead to regrets later – kar avgun pachtaahi jiu.
Avgun chod guna kau dhaavuh kar avgun pachtaahi jiu
.
P.598
Avgux Coif guxw kau Dwvhu kir Avgux pCuqwhI jIau Ò
Some people behave in a very proud and egoistic manner even though they possess no gun – ben gun garb
krant. Guru Nanak Dev regards such people as real donkeys – tay nar asal khar.
Nanak tay nar asal khar je ben gun garb krant.
P.1411
nwnk qy nr Asil Kr ij ibnu gux grbu krMq Ò
According to Guru Ji the person who is engrossed in the tastes - saad - of the tongue and the sex organ jehva endri, is an animal - pasoo. External appearances such as donning religious robes cannot eliminate one's
inner animal tendencies.- nahi metai neesaana.
Jehva endri saad lobhaana. Pasoo bha-ay nahi metai neesaana.
P.903
ijhvw ieMdRI swid luoBwnw Ò psU Bey nhI imtY nIswnw Ò
Guru Ji is of the opinion that in this world ahan(g)kaar is a great evil – garb bura sansaarai, and it is the
guru only who can help to get rid of it – nevaarai. Guru Ji in Gauri Bani cites instances of some great people
including Bal Raja, Raja Hari Chand, King Raavan etc. who suffered as a result of becoming victims of
ahan(g)kaar / garb.
Aisa garb bura sansaarai. Jes gur melai tes garb nevaarai.
P.224
Aysw grbu burw sMswrY Ò ijsu guru imlY iqsu grbu invwrY Ò
Bhagat Kabir says that he, who succeeds in subduing the five kaamadaks – panc jo cooray, is not far
from the goal of achieving high spiritual status – nahe parm pad dooray.
Kehat Kabir panc jo cooray. Ten tay nahe parm pad dooray.
P.478
khq kbIr pMc jo cUry Ò iqn@ qy nwih prm pdu dUry Ò
Those who get looted by the kaamadaks – kaam krodh lob moh moothay, have to face transmigration –
aava gavn. This cycle of repeated births can be eliminated - metat joni – by naam semran and bhagti. So says
Guru Arjan Dev:
Kaam krodh lobh moh moothay sada aava gavn. Prabh praym bhagt(i) Gupal semran metat joni bhavn.
P.502
kwm kRoD loB moh mUTy sdw Awvw gvx Ò pRB pRym Bgiq gupwl ismrx imtq jonI Bvx Ò
Guru Ji is of the opinion that when a devotee in saadh sangat grips the feet of the Lord - jau saadh
sang pagrau, he can free his mind, here referred to as ayk, and thus free himself from the clutches of the five
kaamadaks – panca(n) tay ayk choota.
Panca(n) tay ayk choota jau saadh sang pagrau.
P.1230
pMcw qy eyk CUtw jau swD sMig pgrau Ò
Guru Amar Das points out that no one is able to attain the Lord if these vekaars are present in a person.
Guru Ji suggests that this fact could be ascertained from any spiritually enlightened gyani.
Nanak kaam krodh kenai na paeo puchuh gyani jae.
P.551
nwnk kwim kRoiD iknY n pwieE puChu igAwnI jwie Ò
So long as one is attached to vekaars one can never enjoy the bliss of Prabhu melaap – attaining the Lord
Prabhu. Guru Arjan Dev puts a question to the body – kaea(n). “You love the dirty vekaars – durjan saytee
nayhu. By what qualities – kai gun – can you enjoy the bliss that is acquired by Prabhu melaap – kai gun Har
rang maanhi?”
Durjan saytee nayhu tu(n) kai gun Har rang maanhi.
P.1097
durjn syqI nyhu qU kY guix hir rMgu mwxhI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev in Belawal Bani refers to the kaamadaks as dogs – kookar. He says, “There are many
dogs. I am an outsider – baygaana, and I bark – bhau(n)ka – at them to save my body.” What Guru Ji means is
that He sings the praises of the Lord to save the body from the kaamadak dogs, just as a stranger dog barks at
other dogs to save itself from being attacked.
Aytay kookar hau baygaana bhau(n)ka es tan ta-ee(n).
P.795
eyqy kUkr hau bygwnw Baukw iesu qn qweI Ò
Bhagat Kabir says something similar when He says, “I am a kookar at your dwelling place. I bark with
my mouth thrust forward - aagai badan pasaar.”
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Ham kookar tayray darbaar. Bhau(n)keh aagai badan pasaar.
P.969
hm kUkr qyry drbwir Ò Baukih AwgY bdnu pswir Ò
Shaykh Farid refers to these vekaars as scavenging crows which keep on pecking at the body and
destroying spiritual life. He requests these crows – kaaga – not to peck – coond – the flesh of the cage-like body
- penjra - in which the Lord husband - sahu - dwells.
Kaaga coond na penjra……………. Jet penjrai mayra sahu vasai maas na tedoo khaheh. P.1382
kwgw cMUif n ipMjrw …………Ò ijqu ipMjrY myrw shu vsY mwsu n iqdU Kwih Ò
Guru Arjan Dev also refers to the vekaars as crows when He remarks that the vekaar crows keep on
eating the body of the person who is without the name of the Lord – naam vehoonea.
P.1247
Nanak naam vehoonea ten tan khaaveh kau(n).
nwnk nwm ivhUixAw iqn qn Kwvih kwau Ò
Sikhism does not advocate the destruction of kaam, krodh, lobh, moh, ahangkaar. Instead it recommends
that they be controlled. These become vekaars only if they are not reined in. If they are given full freedom then
there is no difference between animals and humans. A Sikh aims to become a gurmukh and not a manmukh with
animal like tendencies.
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21.DUHAAGAN, SUHAAGAN
Gurbani describes the merging of the jeevatma with the Lord as a marriage. For this marriage the gobetween is the guru and the holy congregation – sat sangat – is the janj – the groom’s party. Guru Ram Das
mentions this in the following two quotes. In the first, the bride says, “Oh father – baabla – by seeking the guru’s
saran I have been wedded. I have attained the Lord. In the second quote it is said that the Lord is the one who
planned the wedding - kaaj racaea, and the sat sang comprised the janj / jany.
Viahu hoa mayray baabla gurmukhay Har paea.
P.78
vIAwhu hoAw myry bwbulw gurmuKy hir pwieAw Ò
Har Har kaaj racaea poorai mel sant jana janj / jany a-ee.
P.575
hir hir kwju rcwieAw pUrY imil sMq jnw jM\ AweI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that by taking part in saadh sangat, arrangements for the jeev estari to meet and be
united with the Lord are made. The sant jan meet in saadh sangat and sing the praises of the Lord. The jeev
estari, who wholeheartedly takes part in this sublime activity, qualifies herself / himself for union with the Lord,
helped by the sant jan who make up the strange janj – acaraj janj. When the sat sangis get together and start
singing the praises of the Lord wholeheartedly, the saaha – right time for this wedding, is deemed to have been
fixed. The saaha is regarded as atal i.e. the time cannot be changed. When the jeevatma links up with the Parm
Aatma and becomes one with the latter, the wedding – viahu – is considered to have taken place.Thus the Pooran
Prabhu, the Prabhu who is perfect in every sense, links up with the jeevatma. This is referred to as pooran
sanjogo / sanjog.
Saaha atal ganea pooran sanjogo Ram. ……… Mel sant aa-ay Prabh dhea-ay banay acaraj jaanyia(n).
P.845
swhw Atlu gixAw pUrn sMjogo rwm Ò ………imil sMq Awey pRB iDAwey bxy Acrj jw\IAw Ò
The relationship between the human being and the Lord is referred to as dhan per. We are all,
irrespective of gender, described as dhan or jeev estaris, estari meaning wife. The Lord is described as per or
Prabhu pati – Prabhu husband. As husband He is also referred to as khasm or sahu / seh. Guru Nanak Dev refers
to the young jeev estari, who is ignorant and inexperienced as baalri. Guru Ji says, “ Oh baalri-ay, when you
acquire the groom - var - all the desires of the mind get fulfilled – aasa mansa poori.”
P.765
Var paera baalri-ay aasa mansa poori Ram
vru pwieAVw bwlVIey Awsw mnsw pUrI rwm Ò
Guru Amar Das points out that if the baalri jeev estari wishes that the husband be with him / her, one has
to keep the guru in mind by loving Him – carni cet laa-ay.
P.771
Jay loreh var baalri-ay ta(n) gur carni cet laa-ay Ram.
jy loVih vru bwlVIey qw gur crxI icqu lwey rwm Ò
In ordinary life the word suhaagan is used for the lady who enjoys matrimonial bliss as a result of her
husband being alive. The opposite is duhaagan – a widow. Sometimes the husband, for some reason or other,
may not care for the wife, or might ill-treat her, or might even prefer to be away from her. Such a lady is also
referred to as a duhaagan , even though the husband is alive. In Gurbani both these words, suhaagan and
duhaagan are used for the jeev estari. But the word duhaagan in Gurbani conveys the latter meaning given above,
i.e. when the Prabhu Pati fails to accept the jeev estari because of the latter’s lack of love for Him.
Guru Amar Das states that one cannot acquire suhaag / sohaag without the guru – ben satgur sohaag na
hoi. In no age, be it any of the four jug, has a jeev estari been able to attain sohaag without the guru, however
much one keeps on trying for any length of time – jug caaray dhan jay bhavai.
Jug caaray dhan jay bhavai ben satgur sohaag na hoi Ram.
P.769
jug cwry Dn jy BvY ibnu siqgur sohwgu n hoeI rwm Ò
Guru Ji says that one is always a suhaagan – sada suhaagan – if one serves the guru i.e. never forgets
the teachings of the guru. In this way one always remains in the lap – ank - of the guru. It should be noted that
love for the guru implies love for the Lord.
Sada suhaagan ja(n) satgur sayvay Gur kai ank sma-ee-ai.
P.244
sdw suhwgix jw siqguru syvy gur kY AMik smweIAY Ò
On the other hand the dohaagan / duhaagan does not remain in the lap of the Lord. She is misguided –
bharm bhuli, and does not follow the teaching of the guru. Hence she goes astray. So says Guru Nanak Dev:
Bharm bhuli dohaagni na per ank smae.
P.60
Brim BulI fohwgxI nw ipr AMik smwie Ò
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Guru Ji says that dohaagans are parted from the Lord – khasmuh ghuthia(n), and wander aimlessly - fereh
nemania. They do not get any support – aasra – from the Lord. They are stained with the filth of vekaars –
mailay vays tena kaamni, and their lives are spent in misery - dukhi rain vehae. The aforesaid are the signs –
neesaania – of dohaagans. On the other hand sohaagans acquire the naam fruit in this life because of
worthwhile deeds in a previous life – poorab lekhea fal paea. The Lord blesses them with His nadar and they get
to meet Him.
Dohaagni kea neesaania. Khasmuh ghuthia(n) fereh nemaania. Mailay vays tena kaamni dukhi rain
vehae jiu. Sohaagni kea karm kmaea. Poorab lekhea fal paea. Nadar karay kai aapni aapay la-ay melae jiu.
P.72
dohwgxI ikAw nIswxIAw Ò Ksmhu GuQIAw iPrih inmwxIAw Ò mYly vys iqnw kwmxI duKI rYix ivhwie jIau Ò
sohwgxI ikAw krmu kmwieAw Ò pUrib iliKAw Plu pwieAw Ò ndir kry kY AwpxI Awpy ley imlwie jIau Ò
Guru Ji says that the life – jeevan – of a duhaagan is worthless – dheg / dhreg. Such a jeev estari loves
something other than God, and this other love – doojai bhaae – leads to the loss of good virtues. The suhaagan is
the blessed one because of her love for the Lord who is the khasm / seh .
Dhreg jeevan dohaagni muthi doojai bhaae…… Nanak dhann suhaagni jen seh naal pyar. P.18
iDRgu jIvxu dohwgxI muTI dUjY Bwie Ò ………nwnk DMnu suhwgxI ijn sh nwil ipAwru Ò
The jeev estari who is liked by the Lord is always a sohaagan. Such a jeev estari adorns herself / himself
with the sabad of the guru – gur sabdi seegaar banaavai. The sohaagan retains the Lord in the heart always –
raakhai sada urdhaar. So says Guru Amar Das.
Sada sohaagan jo Prabh bhaavai. Gur sabdi seegaar banaavai…………Apna per raakhai sada urdhaar.
P.363
sdw sohwgix jo pRB BwvY Ò gur sbdI sIgwru bxwvY Ò ………Apxw ipru rwKY sdw aur Dwir Ò
Guru Ji comparing dohaagans with sohaagans says that the former do not understand the Lord – per ki
saar na jaanhi. They are ignorant of the importance of realizing Him. Efforts by such jeev estaris to look
beautiful are of no avail. The bhataar – Lord husband – never meets them on the herda sayj – sayjai ravai na
bhataar. They keep on fretting and fuming – jaldia(n) fereh. On the other hand sohaagans eliminate their aapa
and find a place at the feet of the Lord. With the aid of the Gur sabad they adorn themselves – gur sabdi
seegaaria, and the Lord gets them to meet Him – seh la-ia melae. (Sayj means bed).
Dohaagni per ki saar na jaanhi kea kar kareh seegaar. Anden sada jaldia(n) fereh sayjai ravai na
bhataar. Sohaagni mehal paea vecuh aap gvae. Gur sabdi seegaaria apnay seh la-ia melae
P.430
dohwgxI ipr kI swr n jwxhI ikAw kir krih sIgwru Ò Anidnu sdw jldIAw iPrih syjY rvY n Bqwru Ò
sohwgxI mhlu pwieAw ivchu Awpu gvwie Ò gur sbdI sIgwrIAw Apxy sih leIAw imlwie Ò
Guru Ji describing a dohaagan says as follows: “Oh mind, see how the dohaagan tries to beautify herself.
It is nothing but hypocricy – paakhand , and vekaars. The love for one’s sons, wife – kalt, wealth and maya is
false - jhooth. All this moh is futile.”
Dohaagni ka man daykh seegaar. Puttar kalt dhan maya cet laa-ay jhooth moh paakhand vekaar
dohwgxI kw mn dyKu sIgwru Ò puqR kliq Din mwieAw icqu lwey JUTu mohu pwKMf ivkwru Ò
P.363
The person who resorts to the gur sabad to adorn oneself attains sehaj avastha. Guru Nanak Dev says
that the jeev estari / kaaman who uses sehaj as seegaar is a sohaagan and is liked by the Lord husband - kantai
bhaavai.
P.750.
Sehaj seegaar kaaman kar aavai. Ta(n) sohaagan ja(n) kantai bhaavai.
shij sIgwr kwmix kir AwvY Ò qw sohwgix jw kMqY BwvY Ò
Guru Amar Das says, “ The Lord is the husband of all – sabhna ka per ayk hai. No one is without the
husband – per ben khaali nahe. But, Oh Nanak! the sohaagan is the one who loves the guru who is always in her /
his mind – satgur mahe smaahe.”
Sabhna ka per ayk hai per ben khaali nahe. Nanak say sohaagni jay satgur mahe smaahe P.1088
sBnw kw ipru eyku hY ipr ibnu KwlI nwih Ò nwnk sy sohwgxI jy siqgur mwih smwih Ò
Guru Ji states in no uncertain terms that the jeev-esrari, who has intense love for the Guru – gur kai hayt
apaar, always remains a suhaagan – sada suhaagni.
P.1285
Nanak sada suhaagani gur kai hayt apaar.
nwnk sdw suhwgxI gur kY hyiq Apwir Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says the same thing when He mentions that the khasm Prabhu dwells in all bodies –
sabhni ghati sahu vasai. No body is without the khasm Prabhu – seh. The jeev estari in whose heart the Lord gets
manifested – pargat – with the help of the guru is a sohaagan.
.
Sabhni ghati sahu vasai seh ben ghat na koe. Nanak tay sohaagni jena gurmukh pargat hoe.
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sBnI GtI shu vsY sh ibnu Gtu n koie Ò nwnk qy sohwgxI ijn@w gurmiK prgtu hoie Ò
P.1412
Guru Ji also says that those jeev estaris are sohaagans who are liked by the Lord – tudh bhaavan
sohaagni. He blesses them with His kerpa and thereby gets their spiritual lives to improve – laihe svaar.
Tudh bhaavan sohaagni apni kerpa laihe svaar.
P.54
quDu Bwvin sohwgxI ApxI ikrpw lYih svwir Ò
Guru Ji describes, in the first person, the woes of a dohaagan and the happiness of a sohaagan. “In the
parental home, i.e. in this world, I remained separated from the Lord - pay-ee-arai dohaagni. How can I go to the
in laws’ home, i.e. the Lord’s abode (the Lord’s feet) – saahurrai keu(n) jau(n)? I am full of vekaars up to the
neck – mai gal augan. The augan have looted me – muthri, and without Prabhu melaap I am experiencing dukh
because of spiritual death – jhoor marau. If in the parental home I had retained the Lord husband in my heart pay-ee-arai per sammla, I would have got a place to stay in the Lord’s abode – saahurrai ghar vaas.” Such
sohaagans spend their lives in blissful sleep – sukh svandh sohaagni, because they succeed in retaining, in their
hearts, the Lord husband, the treasure house of all gun – per paea guntaas.
Pay-ee-rai dohaagni saahurrai keu(n) jau(n)? Mai gal augun muthri ben per jhoor marau. Pay-ee-rai per
sammla saahurrai ghar vaas. Sukh svandh sohaagni per paea guntaas.
P.1014
pyeIAVY fohwgxI swhurVY ikau jwau Ò mY gil Aaugx muTVI ibnu ipr JUir mrwau Ò pyeIAVY ipr sMmlw
swhurVY Gir vwsu Ò suiK svMiD sohwgxI ipru pwieAw guxqwsu Ò
Guru Arjan Dev emphasises the need for kerpa of the Lord to become a sohaagan. According to Him the
jeev estaris who are blessed with His kerpa are the ones who are sohaagans. They are the ones who are called
bhaagans – those with vaday bhaag. The Lord destroys all their augan – augan sabh gvaa-ay, improves their lives
– lae svaari, and accepts them by embracing them – gal saytee lae.
Sa-ee sohaagan sa-ee bhaagan jai per kerpa dhaari. Per augan tes kay sabh gvaa-ay gal saytee lae
svaari.
P.959
sweI suohwgix sweI Bwgix jY ipir ikrpw DwrI Ò ipir Aaugx iqs ky siB gvwey gl syqI lwie svwrI Ò
The manmukhs are the dohaagans as they do not resort to naam semran and their lives in this world are
worthless – dheg jeevan. Their minds are not interwoven with the gur sabad – man sabad na bhaydeo, and as a
result they cannot dwell at the feet of the Lord. Such manmukh dohaagans face transmigration and are spiritually
dead – aavan jaan muiaas. For those who follow the teachings of the guru, the Lord’s naam is their suhaag and
their foreheads – mastak – have this sign, the mark of being suhaagans. Such gurmukhs retain the naam of the
Lord in their hearts – ur dhaarea. The lotus flower like heart of such a person is always in blissful bloom – herdai
kamal prgaas. Guru Amar Das describes it thus:
Manmukh naam na cayteo dheg jeevan dheg vaas………. Ehu man sabad na bhaydeo keu(n) hovai ghar
vaas. Manmukhia(n) dohaagni aavan jaan muiaas. Gurmukh naam suhaag hai mastak mani lekheas. Har Har
naam ur dhaarea Har herdai kamal pargaas.
P.1416
mnmuK nwmu n cyiqE iDgu jIvxu iDgu vwsu Ò ……iehu mnu sbid n ByidE ikau hovY Gr vwsu Ò mnmuKIAw
dohwgxI Awvx jwix mueIAwsu Ò gurmuiK nwmu suhwgu hY msqik mxI iliKAwsu Ò hir hir nwm auir DwirAw hir ihrdY
kml pRgwsu Ò
Guru Ji poses the question as to what the signs – cehan – of a sohaagan are, and gives the answer that
such a person will have the naam of the Lord within him –andar sac, the glow of naam will be on the face – mukh
ujla, and he / she will be merged with the Lord – khasmai mahe smae.
Nanak sohaagan ka kea cehan hai andar sac mukh ujla khasmai mahe smae.
P.785
nwnk sohwgix kw ikAw ichnu hY AMdir scu muKu aujlw KsmY mwih smwie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that one should go and ask a sohaagan how the sahu, the Lord husband , is
attained – keni baati(n) sahu pa-ee-ai. He goes on to say that what the Lord does should be accepted as good and
one must eliminate the attitude of being clever and dominating – hekmat hukam cuka-ee-ai. What the sahu says
must be done, surrender the body and mind – sahu kahai so keejai tan mano deejai, and apply this surrender scent
– parmal – to adorn oneself

Jae puchuh sohaagni vaahai keni baati(n) sahu pa-ee-ai. Jo kech karay so bhala kar maani-ai hekmat
hukam cuka-ee-ai……. Sahu kahai so keejai tan mano deejai aisa parmal la-ee-ai.
P.722
jwie puChu sohwgxI vwhY iknI bwqI shu pweIAY Ò jo ikCu kry so Blw kir mwnIAY ihkmiq hukmu cukweIAY Ò
……… shu khY so kIjY qnu mno dIjY Aysw prmlu lweIAY Ò
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Guru Arjan Dev states that the sohaagans, who submit to the Divine Will - maanai hukam, and eliminate
their ego – tajai abhmaanai, are to be congratulated for their understanding of the Lord – dhann sohaagan jo
Prabhoo pachaanai.
Dhann sohaagan jo Prabhoo pachaanai. Maanai hukam tajai abhmaanai.
P.737
Dnu sohwgin jo pRBU pCwnY Ò mwnY hukmu qjY AiBmwnY Ò
Bhagat Kabir points out that the suhaagan jeev estari is the one who surrenders her body, mind, wealth
and home to the Lord husband – tan man dhan grehu sau(n)p sareer.
Tan man dhan grehu sau(n)p sareer. Soi suhaagan kahai Kabir.
P.328
qnu mnu Dnu igRhu sauip srIru Ò soeI suhwgin khY kbIru Ò
Guru Ram Das, in four hymns called lava(n), describes the steps by means of which a jeev estari gets
married to the Lord husband and attains one-ness with Him. Laava(n), like bud-grafting, is the process of breaking
relations with parents, and establishing new ones with the husband and his family. Reading them is a must in a
Sikh wedding ceremony. When the first laav(n) is read from the Guru Granth Saheb, it is then sung by musicians
whilst the couple go round the Holy Book. The same procedure is followed for the second, third and fourth
laava(n) in succession. The following is what these hymns tell us:
First Laav(n) - Pehalri Laav(n) :
pihlVI lwv
P.773
The jeev estari gets convinced about the need to resort to naam semran activity - parverti karm derraea privrqI krm idRVwieAw. Reading Gurbani, which for the Sikhs is the Vedas of Brahama, helps in the naam
semran activity which should become firmly rooted in the heart - dharm derruh Har naam dheavuh - Drmu idRVhu
hir nwmu iDAwvhu. Sins will thus be eliminated - kelbekh paap gvaea - iklibK pwp gvwieAw. The jeev estari
shoud reflect on the teaching of the true guru - satgur gur poora araadhuh- Siqguru guru pUrw AwrwDhu. Naam
semran is the first step leading to the marriage with the Lord.
dUjVI lwv
P.773
Second Laav(n) - Doojri Laav(n) :
The Lord helps the jeev estari to meet the true guru - satgur purkh melaea - siqgur purKu imlwieAw. One
becomes fearless - nerbhau. Worldly fears get eliminated from the mind - nerbhau bhai man - inrBau BY mnu.
The dirt of haumai is got rid of - haumai mail gvaea - haumY mYlu gvwieAw . The Lord is now seen as being present
everywhere - antar baahar Har Prabh ayko - AMqir bwhir hir pRBu eyko. The jeev estari sings His praises in the
company of His servants - mel Har jan mangal gaa-ay - imil hir jn mMgl gwey. The Lord causes divine music
to be heard within the individual - anhad sabad vajae - Anhd sbd vjwie .
qIjVI lwv
P.774
Third Laav(n) - Teejri Laav(n) :
The mind of the jeev estari becomes detached from matters temporal - bairaagia man, and an intense
desire to meet the Lord develops - cau bha-ea - min cwau BieAw bYrwgIAw. Meeting God's servants enables one to
meet the Lord - sant jana Har mayl Har paea - sMq jnw hir mylu hir pwieAw. The jeev estari sings the praises of
the Lord and utters the sefat salaah bani - Har gun gaea mukh boli Har bani - hir gux gwieAw muiK bolI hir bwxI
. But only those resort to naam semran whose bhaag - destiny - etched on the forehead, in the form of laykh can
develop - Har japi-ai mastak bhaag jiu - hir jpIAY msqik Bwgu jIau.
P.774
Fourth Laav(n) - Cauthri Laav(n) : hauQVI lwv
At this last stage which concludes the marriage with the Lord one acquires sehaj avastha when the mind
does not wander. It remains focussed on the Lord night and day - an den Har lev la-ee - Anidnu hir ilv lweI.
The Lord husband appears very sweet and loving to the mind and heart - Har man tan meetha laea - hir min qin
mITw lwieAw. All desires are now fulfilled - man cendea fal paea - mn icMidAw Plu pwieAw. This is the turia
avastha stage when the indestructibe eternal Lord is attained - Har paea Prabh avnaasi - hir pwieAw pRBu
AivnwsI. The jeev estari now enjoys complete bliss - vaji vaatha-ee - vjI vwDweI.
.

22. TEERATH ESHNAAN.
Going to holy places for pilgrimage and teerath eshnaan / esnaan is a common practice among our Hindu
brothers. Sikhs too indulge in it. When going to Amritsar many Sikhs feel their pilgrimage is not complete without
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a dip in the sarovar / sar – pool. A dip seems to be a must for many, whereas listening to the inspiring Gurbani
kirtan is not given that much importance. Let us see what Gurbani says about teerath esnaan.
Guru Nanak Dev says that bathing at teeraths is futile – teerath naata kea karay, because it gives rise to
mail – filth – in the mind. It makes one feel proud of the fact that he is a teerath esnaani – one who regularly
resorts to bathing at teeraths. The mail of this gumaan – pride – makes the mind filthy.
Teerath naata kea karay man meh mail gumaan.
P.61
qIrQ nwqw ikAw kry mn mih mYlu gumwnu Ò
Guru Ji maintains that there is no other teerath like the guru – gur smaan teerath nahi koi. The guru is the
Lord’s roop and hence He is deemed to be the embodiment of the Lord.
Nanak gur smaan teerath nahi koi saacay gur Gopala.
P.437
nwnk gur smwin qIrQu nhI koeI swcy gur gopwlw Ò
Guru Ram Das also regards the perfect guru – poora satguru – as the proper teerath, as He worships the
Lord’s naam night and day – anden.
Teerath poora satguru jo anden Har Har naam dhea-ay.
P.l40
qIrQu pUrw siqgurU jo Anidnu hir hir nwmu iDAwey Ò
Guru Nanak Dev maintains that there is no other teerath like the guru and He goes on to say that the
Guru is the sarovar of santokh – pool of contentment. Guru is the river –dariau, the waters of which are always
pure. By bathing in the guru river the dirt of durmat is removed – mail harai. Bathing in the waters of the guru
river is a perfect bath – poora naavan, and even people with animal and devilish like tendencies become
demigods – devtas.
Gur smaan teerath nahi koe. Sar santokh taas gur hoe. Gur dariau sada jal nermal melea durmat mail
harai. Satgur pae-ai poora naavan pasoo praytuh dev karai.
P.1328
gur smwin qIrQu nhI koie Ò sru sMqoKu qwsu guru hoie Ò guru drIAwau sdw jlu inrmlu imilAw durmiq mYlu hrY
Ò siqguir pwieAY pUrw nwvxu psU pryqhu dyv krY Ò
Since the guru is regarded as a teerath, Guru Ji goes on to say that the Lord’s name is the teerath, and if
one needs to bathe at a teerath he should bathe in the naam jal of the guru teerath. He further says that
understanding the gur sabad is tantamount to a teerath esnaan – teerath sabad bicaar, and such teerath esnaan
gives rise to gyan – knowledge. Guru’s gyan is the indestructible teerath. Guru Ji goes on to say that the meeting
of the mind and the Lord in sat sangat is a complete teerath esnaan – sangat meet melaap poora naavno.
Teerath naavan jau teerath naam hai. Teerath sabad bicaar antar gyan hai. Gur gyan saaca thaan
teerath………….Sangat meet melaap poora naavno.
P.687
qIriQ nwvx jwau qIrQu nwmu hY Ò qIrQu sbd bIcwru AMqir igAwnu hY Ò gur igAwnu swcw Qwnu qIrQu …… Ò
sMgiq mIq imlwpu pUrw nwvxo Ò
In Japji Saheb Guru Ji says that by sunea, mannea, man keeta bhaau – listening, believing, having a love
for the guru’s teaching in the mind – one can have a thorough bath in the teerath within us i.e. the heart and mind
– antargat teerath mal nau.
Sunea mannea man keeta bhaau. Antargat teerath mal nau.
P.4
suixAw mMinAw min kIqw Bwau Ò AMqrgiq qIriQ mil nwau Ò
At the beginning of Japji Guru Ji points out that one cannot purify oneself by bathing, even if one tries a
lakh times.
Socai soc na hova-i jay soci lakh vaar.
P.1
socY soic n hoveI jy socI lK vwr Ò
Guru Ji mentions that those who wash their bodies – penda – are not pavetar / soocay. Those in whose
minds the Lord dwells – jen man vasea, are the ones who are clean – pavetar.
Soocay ayhe na aakhieh behan jay penda dhoe. Soocay sayee Nanka jen man vasea soe.
P.472
sUcy eyih n AwKIAih bhin ij ipMfw Doie Ò sUcy syeI nwnkw ijn@ min visAw soie Ò
.
Guru Ji warns us against wandering about at teeraths – teerath bharmas, as this does not eliminate the
vekaar ailments – beadh – which give rise to mail in the mind.
Teerath bharmas beadh na jaavai.
P.906
qIriQ Brmis ibAwiD n jwvY Ò
In Japji Guru Ji says that He would bathe at teeraths if it were the Lord’s Will. Without His Will there is
no use of such teerath esnaan – ven bhaanay ke nae kari.
Teerath naava(n) jay tes bhaava(n) ven bhaanay ke nae kari.
P.2
qIriQ nwvw jy iqsu Bwvw ivxu Bwxy ik nwie krI Ò
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According to Guru Ji the constant love link with the Lord day and night – ehnes laagai bhaau – is the real
esnaan. Guru Ji says, “Oh Lord, for me your sefat salaah is esnaan in the Ganges and at teeraths such as Benares.
It is in your sefat salaah that my aatma bathes.”
Gang Banares sefat tumaari naavai aatam rau. Saca naavan ta(n) thee-ai ja(n) ehnes laagai bhaau.
P.358
gMg bnwris isPiq qumwrI nwvY Awqm rwau Ò scw nwvxu qw QIAY jW Aihins lwgY Bwau Ò
Guru Arjan Dev in Sukhmani Saheb states that by washing the body day and night – dens ar raat - the
impurities of the mind do not go.
Soc karai dens ar raat. Man ki mail na tan tay jaat.
P.265
soc krY idnsu Aru rwiq Ò mn kI mYlu n qn qy jwiq Ò
Guru Amar Das maintains that if the mind is filthy – man mailay, then whatever one does will be filthy –
sabh kech maila. A filthy mind will result in resorting to vekaars. By washing the body – tan dhotai, the mind
will not be cleansed – man hacha na hoe.
Man mailay sabh kech maila tan dhotai man hacha na hoe.
P.558
min mYly sBu ikCu mYlw qin DoqY mnu hCw n hoie Ò.
According to Guru Ram Das the true guru is a satvaadi – one who meditates on the eternal Lord always.
Such a guru is the pool of nectar – Amret sar / sarovar and by bathing in the naam waters of this pool even a
crow – ka-oo-a - can become a swan like hans. This means that non believers and manmukhs can become
gurmukhs just as a black crow, which eats rubbish , can become a hans which is said to consume pearls.A
gurmukh who resorts to naam semran is regarded as a hans whilst a manmukh is a ka-oo-a. The mind of a
manmukh gets blackened with the filth of vekaars and by bathing in the Amret sar the blackened mind becomes
pure like a hans which is white in colour as opposed to a ka-oo-a which is black.
Amret sar satgur satvaadi jet naatai ka-oo-a hans hohai.
P.493
AMimRq sru siqguru siqvwdI ijqu nwqY kaUAw hMsu hohY Ò
Guru Nanak Dev describes the guru as the pool of nectar - Amret sar, something bigger than a pool. He
says the guru is like a sea – saagar. Those who come to this sea and bathe their minds in it will have all their
desires fulfilled.
Gur saagar Amret sar jo echay so fal paa-ay.
P.1011
guru swgru AMimRq sru jo ieCy so Pl pwey Ò
Guru Arjan Dev points out that the impurities of the mind do not disappear even if one has the desire kaamna - to reside at teeraths - teerath jae baseo. Nor does placing a karvat – saw – on the head to saw oneself
help. Such, and lakhs of other endeavours - lakh jatan - do not in any way help to purify the mind.
Man kaamna teerath jae baseo ser karvat dharaa-ay. Man ki mail na utreh eh bedh jay lakh jatan karaaay.
P.642
mn kwmnw qIrQ jwie bisE isir krvq Drwey Ò mn kI mYlu n auqrY ieh ibiD jy lK jqn krwey Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that we tend to wash the exterior of the body – bahruh mal mal dhovai, but we are
ignorant of the dirt inside.
P.139
Antar mail lagi nahi jaanai baahruh mal mal dhovai.
AMqir mYlu lgI nhI jwxY bwhrhu mil mil DovY Ò
Guru Amar Das mentions that the world suffers because of the impurities of haumai resulting from the
love for maya. This gives rise to vekaars which make the mind dirty. This dirt of haumai cannot be washed away
– mal haumai dhoti kevai(n) na utrai, even if one bathes at hundreds of teeraths.
Jag haumai mail dukh paea mal laagi doojai bhaae. Mal haumai dhoti kevai(n) na utrai jay sau teerath
nae.
P.39
jig haumY mYlu duKu pwieAw mlu lwgI dUjY Bwie Ò mlu haumY DoqI ikvY n auqrY jy sau qIrQ nwie Ò

Guru Ji says that by washing the exterior the impurities of the mind – man ki jooth – do not go.
Baahar mal dhovai man ki jooth na jaa-ay.
P.88
bwhir mlu DovY mn kI jUiT n jwey Ò
The impurities of the mind, according to Guru Ji, will go when a person seeks the saran of the guru and
resorts to gur sayva..
Satgur sayvay ta(n) mal jaa-ay.
P.116
siqguru syvy qw mlu jwey Ò
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In another place Guru Ji says the mind gets pure – nermal, when one bathes in the Amret sar – amret sar
naa-ay. Here the amret sar does not refer to the sarovar at the Golden Temple city of Amritsar.
Antar nermal amret sar naa-ay
P.363
AMqru inrmlu AMimRqsir nwey Ò
Guru Ji further says that without the guru sehaj avastha cannot be attained and the dirt of greed – lobh –
cannot be washed away from the mind. If one can resort to naam semran wholeheartedly , even for a short while
– khen pal, he can be regarded as having had teerath esnaan at all the sixty-eight teeraths – athsath teerath.
When the Lord dwells in the mind it remains pure without filth. The mind gets filthy
as a result of our
attachment to dooja bhaau i.e. maya.
Gur ven sehaj na aav-ee lobh mail na vecuh jae. Khen pal Har naam man vasai sabh athsath teerath nae.
Sacay mail na laga-i mal laagai doojai bhaae.
P.87
gur ivxu shju n AwveI loBu mYlu n ivchu jwie Ò iKnu plu hir nwmu min vsY sB ATsiT qIrQ nwie Ò scy
mYlu n lgeI mlu lwgY dUjY Bwie Ò
Guru Ji says that one whose body is clean on the outside, but has a filthy mind – jee-ahu mailay, gambles
his life away - janm joo-ai haarea, just as a gambler incurs losses in gambling.
Baahruh nermal jee-ahu ta(n) mailay teni janm joo-ai haarea.
P.919
bwhrhu inrml jIAhu q mYly iqnI jnmu jUAY hwirAw Ò
Bhagat Ravedas criticises the pundits for their emphasis on teerath eshnaan and says that washing the
exterior with water – baahar udak pakhaari-ai, does not in any way help to wash away the various vekaars in the
mind. This purification – suc / sudh – is, according to Bhagat Ji, like the bath of an elephant – kuncar, which can
never keep itself free from dust.
Baahar udak pakhaari-ai ghat bheetar bebedh bekaar. Sudh kavn par hoebo suc kuncar bedh beuhaar.
P.346
bwhru audik pKwrIAY Gt BIqir ibibD ibkwr Ò suD kvn pr hoiebo suc kMucr ibiD ibauhwr Ò
Bhagat Kabir remarks that those who bathe every evening and morning – sandhea praat, and regard
themselves as pure, are like frogs – daadar – living in water. Living in water does not in any way improve the
spiritual situation of the frogs.
Sandhea praat esnaan kraahi. Jeu(n) bha-ay daadar paani maahi.
P.324
sMiDAw pRwq iesnwnu krwhI Ò ijau Bey dwdur pwnI mwhI Ò
Bhagat Ji compares the body to a fruit known as lauki which is also known as tummi / toomri and is very
bitter. The lauki can be washed at all the sixty-eight teeraths, but its bitterness –kaurapan – will not go. Likewise
Bhagat Ji questions the purpose of washing the body – kaea(n) maanjas kaun guna(n), if the filth remains inside
– jau ghat bheetar hai malna.
Kaea(n) maanjas kaun guna(n). Jau ghat bheetar hai malna. Lauki athsath teerath na-ee. Kaurapan ta-oo
na ja-ee.
P.656
kWieAw mWjis kaun gunw Ò jau Gt BIqir hY mlnW Ò laukI ATsiT qIrQ n@weI Ò kaurwpnu qaU n jweI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev mentions that a person with a perverted mind –man khotay, in whom the five
kaamadaks hold sway will be able to wash away one part - ek bhaau - of the dirt i.e. from the body by teerath
esnaan, but the mind will accumulate the dirt of haumai two fold – due bhaa carias. This happens because of his
egoistic attitude of being a teerath esnaani. It is like washing the bitter tummi. The bitter tummi retains its ves –
poison like bitterness, however much it is washed from the outside. Guru Ji says that good people retain their
good virtues even without resorting to teerath esnaan – saadh bhalay annaatea. But thieves and robbers remain
what they are – cor se cora cor, even though they might resort to bathing at teeraths..
Naavan calay teerthi man khotay tan cor. Ek bhaau lathi naatea(n) due bhaa carias hor. Baahar dhoti
toomri andar ves nekor. Saadh bhalay annaatea cor se cora cor.
P.789
nwvx cly qIrQI min Koty qin cor Ò ieku Bwau lQI nwiqAw duie Bw cVIAsu hor Ò bwhir DoqI qUmVI AMdir
ivsu inkor Ò swD Bly AxnwiqAw cor is corw cor Ò
Bhagat Kabir says that real esnaan – saaca naavan – is gur sayva by following the teaching of the guru.
He goes on to say that if one can attain mukti – salvation – by bathing in water – jal kai majan, then the frogs too
should become mukat as they are always bathing – net net mayndak naaveh. People who believe in teerath
esnaan and frogs – mayndak – are alike in that they will face numerous births over and over again – fer fer joni
aaveh.
Saaca naavan gur ki sayva. Jal kai majan jay gat hovai net net mayndak naaveh. Jaisay mayndak taisay
oe nar fer fer joni aaveh.
P.484
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swcw nwvxu gur kI syvw Ò jl kY mjin jy giq hovY inq inq myˆfuk nwvih Ò jYsy myˆfuk qYsy Eie nr iPir iPir
jonI Awvih Ò
To do gur sayva and bathe in the waters of naam it is imperative that one joins in saadh sangat. Guru
Ram Das states that he who participates in saadh sangat bathes in the pure waters of the Lord’s name which
purifies the mind of the dirt of vekaars and cleanses the body – bha-ay pavet sareera.
Sangat sant melaa-ay. Har sar nermal naa-ay. Nermal jal naa-ay mail gvaa-ay bha-ay pavet sareera
P.774
sMgiq sMq imlwey Ò hir sir inrmil nwey Ò inrmil jil nwey mYlu gvwey Bey pivqu srIrw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that those persons who sing the praises of the Lord in saadh sang succeed in
making themselves pure – nermal. On the other hand, by bathing at crores of teeraths, one becomes full of dirt –
mail bhareejai – because of vekaars.
Kot teerath majan esnaana es kal meh mail bhareejai. Saadh sang jo Har gun gaavai so nermal kar
leejai.
P.747
koit qIrQ mjn iesnwnw iesu kil mih mYlu BrIjY Ò swD sMig jo hir gux gwvY so inrmlu kir lIjY Ò
Participating in saadh sangat gives an added benefit in that the dust of the feet – carn dhoor / rayn – of
those participating helps to wash away sins. Guru Arjan Dev says, that by always bathing in the carn dhoor of
sant jan – sant rayn net majan karai, the accumulated sins of numerous lives get washed away – janm janm kay
kelbekh harai.
Sant rayn net majan karai. Janm janm kay kelbekh harai.
P.1300
sMqu rynu iniq mjnu krY Ò jnm jnm ky iklibK hrY Ò
Talking about the rayn of the servants of the Lord, Guru Ji says that those who get this rayn on their
foreheads – mastak, when they resort to saadh sangat, acquire internal purity and cleanliness of numerous
teeraths – anek teerath sucai.
Rayn jan ki lagi mastak anek teerath sucai.
P.1122
rynu jn kI lgI msqik Aink qIrQ sucY Ò
Guru Ji mentions that those people who bathe in the naam waters of the pool of the servants of the Lord
Ram i.e. saadh sangat sarovar, have all their sins washed away.
Ram Das sarovar naatay, sabh laathay paap kmaatay.
P.624
rwmdwis srovr nwqy Ò sB lwQy pwp kmwqy Ò
In conclusion it can be pointed out that Sikhism does not believe in the ritualistic practice of bathing at
holy places to wash away sins. But a gurmukh who resorts to gur sayva and has thereby removed the impurities of
the mind cannot be deemed to be resorting to a ritual to wash away his sins if he happens to have a dip in such a
sarovar.
The holy sarovars connected with Sikhism were established by the Sikh Gurus to cater for the growing
need for water of the increasing number of new Sikh settlements that were coming into existence during that
period. No one was barred from these sarovars and this wise measure contributed a great deal in the elimination
of discrimination against members of the lower castes.
The pool at the city of Amritsar was in fact originally a small pool of nectar – amret sar, where Bibi
Rajni’s husband, a leper, was miraculously cured of his ailment, when he had a dip in the pool. Whilst waiting
under the shade of a berry tree beside the pool for his wife Rajni to return with some food from a nearby village,
he had seen black crows entering the pool and emerging with their colour changed into white. Fascinated by this
he too entered the pool and emerged as a handsome young man. When Rajni returned she accused the young man
of murdering her husband. To settle their quarrel a sikh devotee, passing that way, took them to Guru Ram Das,
who was supervising the development of a new settlement nearby. Guru Ji told Rajni that the handsome youngster
was indeed her husband who had been cured by the amret waters of the pool. It was after this that Guru Ji decided
to have the small pool extended to a bigger sarovar which then developed into what it is today. The place was not
originally called Amritsar. It was first known as Guru Ka Cak and subsequently as Ram Das Pura before taking on
the name of Amritsar.
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23.GOVEND PREET.
It is an accepted fact that in doing any task, unless there is an interest in doing it, it will not be done
wholeheartedly. A person will make a success of an occupation only if he is interested in it. There have been
cases of people switching professions simply because of their love for the one they opt to go into, after years of
experience with the earlier one. Similarly one cannot become a gurmukh unless there is love for the religion one
professes. In Sikhism one will resort to reading Gurbani, participation in sat sangat and doing naam semran if he
loves these activities. For such a person love for God – Govend Preet – becomes his aim in life and he would not
hesitate to sacrifice anything for the achievement of this goal. Sikh history is replete with such sacrifices. Guru
Arjan Dev, Guru Teg Bahadar, the four sons of Guru Gobind Singh and numerous other Sikh martyrs gave up
their lives smilingly for the sake of this love for the Guru and God. There is nothing else in this world that can be
compared to Govend Preet. Everything else is inferior to this and it is not surprising that there have been people
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who have gladly given up their lives which they regarded as something temporary and inferior to something
superior, noble and ever-lasting – Govend Preet. This preet or praym – love –cannot be acquired by money or
wealth. One must surrender oneself to the guru and the Lord by following the gurmat, and if the need arises, one
should be willing to surrender one’s head too physically. In the Caubolay Bani Guru Arjan Dev states that if this
love could be got in exchange for money – es praym ki dam kehu hoti saat, Raavan could have easily given any
amount to satisfy Lord Shev Ji. But instead of wealth, Raavan, who was no pauper – rank – had to get his head cut
off eleven times to earn the pleasure of Shev Ji.
Samman jau es praym ki dam kehu hoti saat. Raavan hutay su rank neh jen ser deenay kaat. P.1363
sMmn jau ies pRym kI dm ikhu hoqI swt Ò rwvn huqy su rMk nih ijin isr dIny kwit Ò
Guru Amar Das says that without the Gur sabad this preet cannot develop and the jeev estari does not get
accepted in the dar of the Lord i.e he feels to get a place - thae(n) na pae. Without this preet / preeti it is not
possible to resort to bhagti – worship – of the Lord.
Ben preeti bhagt(i) na hova-i ben sabdai thae(n) na pae.
P.67
ibnu pRIqI Bgiq n hoveI ibnu sbdY Qwie n pwie Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji mentions that it is with the guru’s kerpa that one is attracted and
spurred on to this love – peram kasa-ee.
Gur parsaadi peram kasa-ee.
P.1128
gur prswdI iprm ksweI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says the same thing regarding this preet.
Ven preeti bhagt(i) na hova-i ven satgur na lagai pyar
P.1286
ivxu pRIqI Bgiq n hoveI ivxu siqgur n lgY ipAwru Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that without the guru – satgur baajhu(n), this preet cannot develop – preet na
upjai. Those who, with the aid of the guru, get dyed with the bhagti colour are the ones who feel happy in their
minds with the rememberance of the Lord – patiara hay.
Satgur baajhu(n) preet na upjai bhagt(i) ratay patiara hay.
P.1029
siqgur bwJhu pRIiq n aupjY Bgiq rqy pqIAwrw hy Ò
Guru Ji mentions that without the saran of the Guru one sinks in maya moh – ben gur boodo. He cannot
attain any spiritual happiness. He does not come across any situation - thaur na paavai - where he could
experience aatmak sukh, so long as there exists even a little bit of love for maya – jab lag dooji ra-ee.
Ben gur boodo thaur na paavai jab lag dooji ra-ee.
P.1330
ibnu gur bUfo Taur n pwvY jb lg dUjI rweI Ò
Guru Ram Das states that the preet of the devotee who has sought the saran of the guru is always
everlasting – sada hai saaci.
Gurmukh preet sada hai saaci.
P.1069
gurmuiK pRIiq sdw hY swcI Ò
On the other hand love for things mundane is false. It is described as jhooth preet as it does not last. So
says Guru Nanak Dev:
Jag seu(n) tooti jhooth preet.
P.1187
jg isau qUtI JUT prIiq Ò
Guru Teg Bahadar also maintains that in this world – jagat meh, the preet we see is false – jhoothi.
Jagat mai jhoothi daykhi preet.
P.536
jgq mY JUTI dyKI pRIiq Ò
This jhoothi preet is the preet for worldly things and pleasures which are related to maya moh. So long as
there is this jhoothi preet love for the Lord cannot develop. Bhagat Kabir poses the question as to how love for the
Lord husband can develop – kaisay badhay snayhu, without there being any Govend Preet in the heart. Bhagat Ji
says that so long as there is ras – taste for material things, there can be no love for the Lord.
Preet bena kaisay badhay snayhu. Jab lag ras tab lag nahi nayhu.
P.328
pRIiq ibnw kYsy bDy snyhu Ò jb lg rsu qb lg nhI nyhu Ò
Baba Farid in his Salok Farid Bani says that if one does bandgi because of a desire for something
worldly, i.e. for lab / laalac, then there is no genuine love for the Lord. Such love is false – koora nayhu.
Farida ja(n) lab ta(n) nayhu kea lab ta(n) koora nayhu.
P.1378
PrIdw jw lbu q nyhu ikAw lbu q kUVw nyhu Ò
As a result of maya’s influence people get preoccupied with ideas of mine thine and greed – dubedha
lobh lagay hai praani. They cannot have their minds coloured with love for the Lord – man korai rang na
aavaigo. Without the Guru’s teaching, i.e. without the guru’s mat, the mind remains kora. To give new colour to
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the mind the guru’s mat has to act as a base called laag or paah. Then only the mind turns away from dubedah
lobh. A new spiritual birth occurs, based on gur bacan / gur sabad – janm hovai gur bacni, and love for the Lord
develops – rang laavaigo. This is what Guru Ram Das says:
Dubedah lobh lagay hai praani man korai rang na aavaigo. Fer ulteo janm hovai gur bacni gur purkh
melai rang laavaigo.
P.1310
duibDw loiB lgy hY pwRxI mn korY rMgu n AwvYgo Ò iPir aulitE jnmu hovY gur bcnI gur purKu imlY rMgu
lwvYgo Ò
Govend Preet must be wholehearted love for the Lord. Guru Arjan Dev exhorts His mind to love the
Lord mano tano –from the mind and heart, and forsake and forget everything else – avar sagal vesaar.
The devotee should keep the teaching of the guru – gur mantar – in mind, even when walking, sitting, sleeping
and when awake – calt, baisat, sovat, jaagat.
Calt baisat sovat jaagat gur mantar redai cetaar ………. Kar preet man tan lae Har seu(n) avar sagal
vesaar.
P.1006
clq bYsq sovq jwgq gur mMqR irdY icqwir Ò ……… kir pRIiq mnu qnu lwie hir isau Avr sgl
ivswir Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that the preet of the individual for the Lord should be as given in the following
examples:
1. The love of the jeevatma for the Lord should be like the love between water and milk- jal dudh
nea-ee reet. Some water is added to milk and heated. When the water and milk get completely merged
with one another and become one – ek roop, the water saves the milk from being affected by the heat –
aac. Likewise love for the Lord prevents the vekaars from having their bad effect on the devotee.
Jal dudh nea-ee reet ab dudh aac nahi man aisee preet Haray.
P.454
jl duD inAweI rIiq Ab duD Awc nhI mn AYsI pRIiq hry Ò
2. When the lotus flower blooms the bhaura / al beetle gets intoxicated by the scent – baasan meh magan,
and does not move away even for a moment – ek khen bhi nahe trai. It gets entangled in the petals of
the lotus kamal flower – urjheo al kamlayh. Similarly the jeev estari should not forget the preet for the
Lord even for a short while.
Ab urjheo al kamlayh baasan mahe magan ek khen bhi nahe trai.
P.454
Ab auriJE Ail kmlyh bwsn mwih mgn ieku iKnu BI nwih trY Ò
3. Fish –machli - cannot live without water even for a moment – ek khen. The mind should love the Lord
likewise – man aisa nayhu krayhu.
Jaisi machli neer ek khen bhi na dheeray man aisa nayhu krayhu.
P.454
jYsI mCulI nIr ieku iKnu BI nw DIry mn AYysw nyhu kryhu Ò
4. The catrek bird always thirsts for a drop of rain – boond – from the sky. It does not drink any other
water and repeatedly requests the cloud for rain - cavai bars mayhu, to satisfy its thirst – peas. We
should thirst for the Lord’s naam likewise.
Jaisi catrek peas khen khen boond cavai bars suhaavay mayhu.
P.455
jYsI cwiqRk ipAws iKnu iKnu bMUd cvY brsu suhwvy myhu Ò
5. The cakvi bird has intense love for the sun – soor snayhu. At night it always thinks as to when it will
see the sun – deniar. Such should be our love for the Lord.
P.455
Cakvi soor snayhu cetvai aas ghani kad deniar daykhi-ai.
ckvI sUr snyhu icqvY Aws GxI kid idnIAru dyKIAY Ò
6. Another bird known as the koel / kokel loves the mango –amb, and sits on the mango tree and sings
sweetly – cavai suhaavia. Such should be the mind’s love for the Lord – man Har rang keeji-ai
Kokel amb preet cavai suhaavia man Har rang keeji-ai.
P.455
koikl AMb prIiq cvY suhwvIAw mnu hir rMgu kIjIAY Ò
7. The deer – kurank – loves the sound – naad - of the ghanda hayra drum. When it hears this sound at
night - nes, it surrenders its heart to the sound – hiu devai, keeps going towards the sound and gets
trapped. The mind should love the Lord thus – aisee preet keejai.
Nes kurank jaisay naad sun sarvani hiu devai man aisee preet keejai
P.455
inis kurMk jYsy nwd suix sRvxI hIau ifvY mn AyYsI pRIiq kIjY Ò
8. A young married maiden – tarun – serves her husband – bhataar – to the utmost because of her love for
the husband – pereh. Likewise we should surrender our minds to the lovely Lord and serve Him. The
word laal – something very precious, is used to describe the Lord.
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Jaisi tarun bhataar urjhi pereh sevai ehu man laal deejai.
P.455
jYsI qruix Bqwr aurJI iprih isvY iehu mnu lwl dIjY Ò
Guru Ji in Caubolay bani gives the example of a patanga – insect which is attracted to a lamp / light. The
patanga’s love for the burning light is so overwhelming – magan bha-eo prea praym seu(n) that it forgets itself
completely - soodh na semrat ang, and gets burnt.
Magan bha-eo prea praym seu(n) soodh na semrat ang.
P.1364
mgn BieE ipRA pyRm isau sUD n ismrq AMg Ò
In our pursuit of Govend Preet we too, like the patanga, should become oblivious to whatever suffering
we may have to endure, even to the extent of having to give up our lives.
Bhagat Nam Dev says that when he is parted from the Lord he has no peace of mind– laagti taala bayli.
The condition of his mind when he is parted from the Lord is just like that of a cow – gae – which gets agitated
when it is separated from its calf – bachray. Bhagat Ji further mentions that just as a fish struggles for life when it
is out of water – paania ben meen talfai, so does He feel mental torture when separated from the Lord.
Mohe laagti taala bayli. Bachray ben gae akayli. Paania ben meen talfai. Aisay Ram Naama ben baapro
Nama.
P.874
moih lwgqI qwlw bylI Ò bCry ibnu gwie AkylI Ò pwnIAw ibnu mInu qlPY Ò Aysy rwm nwmw ibnu bwpro nwmw Ò
Bhagat Ji gives examples of Govend Preet in a sabad where he emphasises that one must not forget the
Lord even while doing day-to-day work. He requests his mind to be intertwined with the naam – naama
baydhialay, just as the attention of a goldsmith is focussed on the gold – kank kala cet maandialay, while
working on it, even though he might keep conversing with friends. The same is true of maidens - raaj kuar – who
fetch water – oodak – from wells in pitchers – kumbh. Each maiden carries a pitcher –ghara / gaagar – on the
head. On the journey back home they laugh about with each other but they never forget the pitchers containing
water on their heads – ceet so gaagar raakhialay. Likewise a mother puts her baby in the cradle – baalak paalan
paudhialay, and attends to the household work – kaaj beroodhi. But her mind is always with the baby in the cradle
– ceet so baarak raakhialay.
Man Ram naama baydhialay. Jaisay kank kala cet maandialay. Aanilay kumbh bhraa-eelay oodak raaj
kuar purandari-ay. Hast benod bicaar karti hai ceet so gaagar raakhialay………… baalak paalan paudhialay.
Antar baahar kaaj beroodhi ceet su baarak raakhialay.
P.972
mnu rwm nwmw byDIAly Ò jYsy kink klw icqu mWfIAly Ò AwnIly kMuBu BrweIly aUdk rwj kuAwir purMdrIey Ò
hsq ibnod bIcwr krqI hY cIqu su gwgir rwKIAly Ò ……… bwlku pwln pauFIAly Ò AMqir bwhir kwj ibrUDI
cIqu su bwirk rwKIAly Ò
Without Govend Preet there can be no naam semran, and aatmak jeevan – spiritual life – cannot be
attained. Aatmak jeevan is real life. But this good fortune – vaday bhaag - is the result of the Lord’s kerpa /
nadar. Guru Ram Das mentions that the person who is blessed with divine grace – nadar - is the one who loves
the Lord – laa-ay hayt pyar.
Nadar karay jes aapni tes laa-ay hayt pyar.
P.1422
ndir kry ijsu AwpxI iqsu lwey hyq ipAwru Ò
Guru Ji says that when this preet develops – preet ban a-ee, the actions of the devotee will be appreciated
by the Lord – jo kech karay su mayray Har Prabh bha-ee.
Jab antar preet Har seu(n) ban a-ee. Tab jo kech karay su mayray Har Prabh bha-ee.
P.494
jb AMqir pRIiq hir isau bin AweI Ò qb jo ikCu kry su myry hir pRB BweI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that the preet for the Lord always keeps company with the individual – sada sang
caalai. The fount of compassion and the omnipresent Lord always takes care of such a devotee – dayal purkh
pooran pratpaalai.
Har ki preet sada sang caalai. Dayal purkh pooran pratpaalai.
P.240
hir kI pRIiq sdw sMig cwlY Ò dieAwl purK pUrn pRiqpwlY Ò
This preet for the Lord which keeps company with the individual is described by Bhagat Ravedas as
saaci preet. Bhagat Ji says, “Oh Lord, I have developed this preet for you – tum seu(n) jori, and I have broken my
preet with every one else – avar sang tori.”
Saaci preet ham tum seu(n) jori. Tum seu(n) jor avar sang tori.
P.659
swcI pRIiq hm qum isau jorI Ò qum isau joir Avr sMig qorI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev points out that he who has no love for the Lord can be said to be dead spiritually –
mertak kahieh – even if he is handsome or beautiful, is of high birth, is smart and clever, is knowledgeable and is
wealthy – sundar, kuleen, catur, mukh ngyani, dhanwant.
At sundar kuleen catur mukh ngyani dhanwant. Mertak kahieh Nanka jeh preet nahi Bhagwant.
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P.253
Aiq sMudr kulIn cqur muiK i|AwnI DnvMq Ò imrqk khIAih nwnkw ijh prIiq nhI BgvMq Ò
In a sabad in Aasa Raag Guru ji says that because of this preet one derives happiness always – sada sukh
hoe, and he has no dukh. Because of this preet the dirt of haumai disappears and he always remains pure – nermal.
Such a person is deemed to have acquired all treasures of this world – sagal nedhaan. The name of the Lord
dwells in him. He is praiseworthy – sobhavant, and he has no worries – sabh meti hai cent. This preet enables
him to cross this bhavjal and he has no fear of yamas.
Prabh ki preet sada sukh hoe. Prabh ki preet dukh lagai na koe. Prabh ki preet haumai mal khoe. Prabh
ki preet sad nermal hoe….. Prabh ki preet bha-ay sagal nedhaan. Prabh ki preet redai nermal naam. Prabh ki
preet sad sobhavant. Prabh ki preet sabh meti hai cent. Prabh ki preet ehu bhavjal tarai. Prabh ki preet jam tay
P.391
nahi darai
pRB kI pRIiq sdw suKu hoie Ò pRB kI pRIiq duKu lgY n koie Ò pRB kI pRIiq haumY mlu Koie Ò pRB kI pRIiq sd
inrml hoie Ò ……… pRB kI pRIiq Bey sgl inDwn Ò pRB kI pRIiq irdY inrml nwm Ò pRB kI pRIiq sd soBwvMq Ò
pRB kI pRIiq sB imtI hY icMq Ò pRB kI pRIiq iehu Bvjlu qrY Ò pRB kI pRIiq jm qy nhI frY Ò
.Guru Ram Das regards those people as wise – sughar / seanay – who have moulded their minds as per
the Guru’s teaching, and in whose hearts love for the Lord exists. If in society they mistakenly utter something
which is wrong – bhul cuk bolday, they would still be loved by the Lord.
Jen antar Har Har preet hai tay jan sughar seanay Ram raajay. Jay baahruh bhul cuk bolday bhi kharay
Har bhaanay.
P.450
ijn AMqir hir hir pRIiq hY qy jn suGV isAwxy rwm rwjy Ò jy bwhrhu Buil cuik boldy BI Kry hir Bwxy Ò
Guru Nanak Dev states that he would rather burn the love – preet – for family members and relatives –
jaarau aisi preet kutamb sanbandhi, which tend to increase maya moh – maya moh pasaari. He who has no love
for the Lord – jes antar preet Ram ras nahi, is one who resorts to activities involving feelings of mine thine –
dubedha – and other vekaars.
Jaarau aisi preet kutamb sanbandhi maya moh pasaari. Jes antar preet Ram ras nahi dubedha karm
bekaari.
P.1197
jwrau AYsI pIRiq kutMb snbMDI mwieAw moh pswrI Ò ijs AMqir pRIiq rwm rsu nwhI duibDw krm
ibkwrI Ò
Guru Ji maintains that to set foot along the path of Govend Preet – et maarag pair dhareejai, one must
be prepared to offer his head unhesitatingly, i.e. one must give up one’s haumai and mat – ser deejai kaan na
keejai. Guru Ji says: “If you wish to play this spiritual game of Govend Preet – jau tau praym khaylan ka cau,
place your head on your palms and come along the lane leading to me – ser dhar tali gali mayri au”.
Jau tau praym khaylan ka cau. Ser dhar tali gali mayri au.. Et maarag pair dhareejai. Ser deejai kaan
na keejai.
P.1412
jau qau pRym Kylx kw cwau Ò isru Dir qlI glI myrI Awau Ò iequ mwrig pYru DrIjY Ò isru dIjY kwix
n kIjY Ò
Bhagat Kabir echoes somewhat similar views. He says, “If you have the urge - saadh - to play this
game of loving the Lord - jau tuhe saadh peramm ki, cut off your head - sees, and make it into a ball (goe) - sees
kaat kar goe. Get so engrossed in playing this game - khaylat khaylat hal kar, that you become unaware of the
attitude of other people - jo kech hoe ta hoe.” Cutting the sees means getting rid of ahan(g)kaar, and also being
unmindful of what others say, i.e. ignoring what is termed as lok laaj.
Kabir jau tuhe saadh peramm ki sees kaat kar goe. Khaylat khaylat hal kar jo kech hoe ta hoe.
kbIr jau quih swD iprMm kI sIsu kwit kir goie Ò Kylq Kylq hwl kir jo ikCu hoie q hoie Ò
P.1377
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24.THE FOUR YUG/JUG.

There was a general belief among the Hindus that the earth rested on the horns of a white bull – dhaul.
Gurmat, however, refuted this claim. In Japji Guru Nanak Dev says that what supports the earth is dharm.
Dharm, in this context, is described as the Lord’s unchangeable procedure or law – neyam – which supports this
earth. This dharm was the offspring – poot – of compassion – daya – and the dharm in turn gave birth to santokh
– contentment, which kept everything in God’s creation in harmony with the neyam thread – soot.
Dhaul dharm daya ka poot. Santokh thaap rakhea jen soot.
P.3
DoOlu Drmu dieAw kw pUqu Ò sMqoKu Qwip riKAw ijin sUiq Ò
According to Hindu belief the dhaula – white – bull had all four legs – pair - intact initially.
Righteousness and virtue reigned supreme. As vice gradually crept in, one leg of the bull became disabled . Later
two legs got incapacitated. Lastly there came the stage when there was a significant increase in vice and only
about a quarter of the original virtue remained. These four stages are referred to as:
Satyug which is believed to have lasted about 1,728,000 years. In this age all the four legs of the dhaula
bull were supposed to be intact.
Tretayug which is said to have lasted about 1,596,000 years. This is the age when one leg of the bull got
disabled.
Duapur yug which is thought to have lasted for about 864,000 years. In this age two legs of the dhaula
bull got incapacitated.
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Kalyug, the present age which is supposed to last about 472,000 years. In this age one leg only of the
dhaula bull is supposed to be intact.
Guru Amar Das refers to these four ages, and after describing what was then the generally accepted belief
in respect of each, Guru Ji gives His own views. He says that in satyug it was believed that everyone spoke the
truth – satyug sac kahai sabh koi. However, according to Guru Ji’s view, rare is the person who understands that it
is possible to do bhagti only after seeking the saran of the guru. This is a necessary condition to be able to speak
the truth.
Satjug sac kahai sabh koi ……..Satjug dharm pair hai caar. Gurmukh boojhai ko bicaar.
P.880
sqjuig scu khY sBu koeI Ò …… sqjuig Drmu pYr hY cwir Ò gurmuiK bUJY ko bIcwir Ò
In treta / traytai yug one support – ek kal – of the dhaula bull disappeared . Hypocricy – paakhand –
found its way into the lives of people and the Lord was regarded as being far away – jaanan door. But according
to Guru Ji, in this yug too, sojhi – understanding - of God came only as a result of seeking the saran of the guru.
Then only, when naam dwelt in the heart one enjoyed sukh – antar naam vasai sukh hoi.
Traytai ek kal keeni door. Paakhand vartea Har jaanan door. Gurmukh boojhai sojhi hoi. Antar naam
vasai sukh hoi.
P.880
qRyqY iek kl kInI dUir Ò pwKMfu vriqAw hir jwxin dUir Ò gurmuiK bUJY soJI hoeI Ò AMqir nwmu vsY suKu hoeI
Ò
In duapur yug people were caught in ideas of mine thine, referred to as doojai, dubhedha, doe. Peace of
mind was swept away and people began to go astray under the influence of these ideas. The dharm bull lost two
legs and only two supports remained. Guru Ji says that only the guru’s saran can help in firmly implanting the
naam – naam derraa-ay - in the mind.
Duapur doojai dubedha hoe. Bharm bhulaanay jaaneh doe. Duapur dharm due pair rakhaa-ay. Gurmukh
hovai ta(n) naam derraa-ay.
P.880
duAwpuir dUjY duibDw hoie Ò Brim Bulwny jwxih doie Ò duAwpuir Drim duie pYr rKwey Ò gurmuiK hovY q nwmu
idRVwey Ò
In kalyug, the dharm bull was left with only one support – kaljug dharm kala ek rahaa-ay. Attachment to
maya moh increased significantly and this led to virtual darkness spiritually – maya moh at gubaar. But, Guru Ji
points out that if one meets the guru – satgur bhaytai, one could be saved by naam – naam udhaar.
Kaljug dharm kala ek rahaa-ay. Ek pair calai maya moh vadhaa-ay. Maya moh at gubaar. Satgur bhaytai
naam udhaar.
P.880
kljuig Drm klw iek rhwey Ò iek pYir clY mwieAw mohu vDwey Ò mwieAw mohu Aiq gubwru Ò siqguru BytY
nwim auDwru Ò
Guru Ji in the above quoted sabad, maintains that respect can only be earned by resorting to naam
semran, be it any yug. It is naam’s reputation – naam vadya-ee, that whoever meditates on the Lord is freed
from the evil effects of vekaars – naam laagai so mukat hovai. The naam, however, cannot be acquired from
anyone other than the guru.
Jug caaray naam vadya-ee hoi. Je naam laagai so mukat hovai gur ben naam na paavai koi. P.880
jug cwry nwim vifAweI hoeI Ò ij nwim lwgY so mukiq hovY gur ibnu nwmu n pwvY koeI Ò
Guru Ram Das disagrees with the accepted Hindu philosophy about the four ages. He mentions that the
satyug is that lofty spiritual state of mind when santokh and Godly virtues are the support of one’s life.This is the
four legged dhaula bull. A man of such high spiritual status sings the praises of the Lord and resorts to naam
semran and thus enjoys spiritual bliss – parm sukh paavai. He possesses divine knowledge which he regards as a
very valuable thing. For him naam semran is vital to a successful human life – Har Har kertaarath, and having
sought the saran of the guru he earns praise and respect everywhere.
Satjug sabh santokh sareera pag caaray dharm dhean jiu. Man tan Har gaaveh parm sukh paaveh Har
herdai Har gun gyan jiu. Gun gyan padaarath Har Har kertaarath sobha gurmukh hoi.
P.445
sqjuig sBu sMqoK srIrw pg cwry Drmu iDAwnu jIau Ò min qin hir gwvih prm suKu pwvih hir ihrdY hir
gux igAwnu jIau Ò gux igAwnu pdwrQu hir hir ikrqwrQu soBw gurmuiK hoeI Ò
According to the Yug philosophy those who use unjust force on others are deemed to be in treta / tayta
jug. These persons forget naam semran and resort to suppression of their sense organs – jat sanjam karm kmae.
They reckon that such actions pertain to dharm – righteousness. A person in this state is considered to have lost
one of the four dharm legs – pag cautha khesea. Three legs remain – trai pag tekea. Anger – krodh – becomes
predominant in the mind and heart, and this burns up one’s spiritual life. Guru Ji regards this krodh as a poisonous
tree called beslodh. This krodh leads kings and princes –nerp – to war against one another which brings about
dukh. Such people suffer from mamta and experience an increase in haumai and ahan(g)kaar - antar mamta rog
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lagaana haumai ahan(g)kaar vadhaea. But, Guru Ji maintains that if these people resort to naam semran and
follow the Guru’s mat the poisonous krodh and haumai can disappear as a result of the Lord’s kerpa - Har Har
kerpa dhaari mayrai thakur bekh gurmat lahe jae jiu.
Tayta jug aea antar jor paea jat sanjam karm kmae jiu. Pag cautha khesea trai pag tekea man herdai
krodh jalae jiu. Man herdai krodh maha beslodh ner p dhaaveh lar dukh paea. Antar mamta rog lagaana haumai
ahan(g)kaar vadhaea. Har Har kerpa dhaari mayrai thakur bekh gurmat lahe jae jiu.
qyqw jugu AwieAw AMqir joru pwieAw jqu sMjm krm kmwie jIau Ò pgu cauQw iKisAw qRY pg itikAw min
ihrdY kRouDu jlwie jIau Ò min ihrdY kRoDu mhw ibsloDu inrp Dwvih liV duKu pwieAw Ò AMqir mmqw rogu lgwnw haumY
AhMkwru vDwieAw Ò hir hir ikRpw DwrI myrY Twkur ibKu gurmiq hirnwim lih jwie jIau Ò
P.445
From among all women and men – gopi kaanh – created by God, those whose minds wander about –
bharm bharmaea – because of the influence of maya, are considered to be experiencing duapur jug. Persons in
this state of mind resort to tap penance and they also resort to acts of punn karm such as holding jag – sacrifical
feast with prayers. People who resort to these acts of kerea karm / karm kaand, instead of naam semran, are
deemed to have lost two of the four dharm legs. Because of the mind’s bhatkna – wandering of the mind, people
resort to numerous wars – judh bahu keenay. Man suffers - pacai pacae - because of haumai and inflicts suffering
on others. But according to Guru Ji those who are helped by the compassionate Lord to meet the guru - deen
dayal gur saadh melaea, have their minds cleansed of the filth of maya - mal lahe jae .
Jug duapur aea bharm bharmaea Har gopi kaanh upae jiu. Tap taapan taapeh jag punn aarambheh at
kerea karm kmae jiu. Kerea karm kmaea pag due kheskaea due pag tekai tekae jiu. Maha judh jodh bahu keenay
vec haumai pacai pacae jiu. Deen dayal gur saadh melaea mel satgur mal lahe jae jiu.
P.445
jugu duAwpuru AwieAw Brim BrmwieAw hir gopI kwn@ aupwie jIau Ò qpu qwpn qwpih jg pMun AwrMBih Aiq
ikirAw krm kmwie jIau Ò ikirAw krm kmwieAw pgu duie iKskwieAw duie pg itkY itkwie jIau Ò mhw juD joD
bhu kIny@ ivic haumY pcY pcwie jIau Ò dIn dieAwil guru swDu imlwieAw imil siqgur mlu lih jwie jIau Ò
According to the existing Hindu belief any person who loses three of the four dharm legs – pag trai
kheskia, and has only a little bit of righteousness left in him is regarded as being in kalyug, a state of affairs
created for that person by the Lord.. But, according to Guru Ji, he who moulds his life according to the guru’s
sabad acquires the naam medicine – aukhadh, and he resorts to singing the praises of God – Har keerat. The
Lord blesses him with peace of mind – saant / shaanti- even in what is supposed to be the kalyug age.
Kaljug Har kee-a pag trai kheskia pag cautha tekai tekae jiu. Gur sabad kmaea aukhadh Har paea Har
keerat Har saant pae jiu.
P.446
kiljug hir kIAw pg qRY iKskIAw pgu cauQw itkY itkwie jIau Ò gur sbdu kmwieAw AauKDu hir pwieAw
hir kIriq hir sWiq pwie jIau Ò
Guru Ji goes on to mention that the person who resorts to sowing the seeds of karm kaand activities,
other than naam semran, not only loses what capital – mool – he had by way of good virtues, but he also fails to
derive any benefit – laaha – from the karm kaand activities that he pursues – sabh laaha mool gvaea.
Kaljug beej beejay ben naavai sabh laaha mool gvaea.
P.446.
kiljuig bIju bIjy ibnu nwvY sBu lwhw mUlu gvwieAw Ò
Guru Nanak Dev in Aasa di Vaar bani uses the words rath and rathvaahi – chariot and charioteer. In
satjug the aim of life was dharm. This dharm was the rathvaahi and santokh – contentment – was the rath. Being
contented in life became the nature - subhau - of the people. This behavioural trait was used as the vehicle - rath to achieve dharm as the aim of life. Thus dharm - the desire to lead virtuous lives - became the rathvaahi,
prompting the people to use santokh as the rath to lead virtuous lives i.e. dharmic lives. As time passed on
people began to give priority to force – jor – instead of dharm. Force became the factor guiding the lives of
people, i.e. force became the rathvaahi. People veered towards the idea of becoming jati – one who controls his
sense organs. Jat became the rath with jor as the rathvaahi. This change brought about the onset of treta. In
duapur, sat – good character, became the rathvaahi and people resorted to performing tap penance to save
themselves from vekaars. Tap now became the rath. The desire to lead vekaar free lives became the driver of the
tap rath. With the passage of time the attitude and behaviour of people changed, thus bringing about a change of
yug. People became mayadhaaris and this brought about the advent of kalyug when koor – falsehood – took over
as the driving force resulting in the fires of tresna burning in people to satisfy their desires. The tresna ag / agni
became the rath with koor becoming the rathvaahi.
Satjug rath santokh ka dharm agai rathvaahu. Traytai rath jatai ka jor agai rathvaahu. Duapur rath tapai
ka sat agai rathvaahu. Kaljug rath agan ka koor agai rathvaahu.
P.470
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sqjuig rQu sMqoK kw Drmu AgY rQvwhu Ò qRyqY rQu jqY kw joru AgY rQvwhu Ò duAwpuir rQu qpY kw squ AgY
rQvwhu Ò kljuig rQu Agin kw kUVu AgY rQvwhu Ò
According to the age-old jug philosophy satjug was characterized by sat, santokh, daya, dharm, with
practically no vice. Vice makes its appearance in treta jug and this increases in duapur and increases yet more in
kaljug. Gurmat however does not subscribe to this philosophy. Instead, anyone even in kaljug can experience
satjug if by seeking the saran of the guru Godly virtues begin to predominate in the person concerned. On the
other hand, the person in whom falsehood predominates because of maya moh, is deemed to be in kaljug. No
particular period can have the name kaljug appended to it.
Talking about kaljug Guru Amar Das says that the mind of a candaal – evil person full of vices, gives
birth to the kali mentality – kali ka janm candaal kai ghar hoi. No karm kaand activities without naam can save
such a person from his kali / kaljug mentality.
Es kaljug meh karm dharm na koi. Kali ka janm candaal kai ghar hoi. Nanak naam bena ko mukat na hoi.
P.161
iesu kiljug mih krm Drmu n koeI Ò klI kw jnmu cMfwl kY Gir hoeI Ò nwnk nwm ibnw ko mukiq n hoeI Ò
Guru Ji very emphatically states that in kaljug naam semran is the noblest – saar – activity which one
should resort to. By seeking the saran of the guru and doing naam semran,, an everlasting love – saaca pyar – for
the Lord gets established.
Kaljug meh Ram naam hai saar. Gurmukh saaca lagai pyar.
P.1130
kljug mih rwm nwmu hY swru Ò gurmuiK swcw lgY ipAwru Ò
In the same sabad Guru Ji says that kaljug is the one season for naam semran of the Lord – kaljug meh
Har jiu ayk. It is not the season for any other karam kaand activities – hor rut na ka-ee.
Kaljug meh Har jiu ayk hor rut na ka-ee.
P.1130
kiljug mih hir jIau eyku hor ruiq n kweI Ò
Guru Ji in another part of Gurbani mentions that in kaljug only those are devilish – prayt, who have not
realized the Lord in their hearts – Ram na pachaata. In satjug only those were saintly – parm hans, who
understood aatmak jeevan – spiritual life. Not all in satjug were righteous and virtuous. In treta jug and duapur
the people – maans – were no different from those in satjug and kaljug ages. Guru Ji says that in these
intermediate ages of duapur and treta only the few rare persons – verla – got rid of their haumai, as is the case
even today in the kaljug age.
Kal meh prayt jeni Ram na pachaata satjug parm hans bicaari. Duapur traytai maans varteh verlai
haumai maari
P.1131
kil mih pRyq ijn@I rwm n pCwqw sqjuig prm hMs bIcwrI Ò duAwpuir qRyqY mwxs vrqih ivrlY haumY mwrI Ò
Bhagat Ravedas also comments on the then accepted ideas of jugs. In discussion, apparently, with a
pundit, Bhagat Ji says that according to the Hindu scriptures each jug was characterized by a certain accepted
karm, as a result of the karm kaand philosophy. In sat jug the giving of daan –gifts – was an acknowledged
practice. The word sat here refers to the giving of daan. In treta jug the practice of holding jags – sacrifical feasts
– was held in esteem. In duapur the worship – pooja – of devis and devtas was the accepted norm. In kaljug the
worship of idols of Lord Ram and Lord Kreshna and repeating their names was regarded as the right practice.
Bhagat Ji poses the question as to how one can get across this bhavjal – paar kaisay paebo ray – by resorting to
karm kaand, and how the process of janm marn / aavagavan could end – belae. Bhagat Ji laments that no one had
been able to answer that question – ko-oo na kahai samjhae. He then goes on to say that the prescribed karm for
each age did not help to promote the love for bhagti of the Lord – praym bhagt(i) nahi oopjai. This bhagti is the
only way by which one can get across the bhavjal and thus terminate the process of janm marn. Hence Bhagat Ji
felt sad – udaas.
Satjug sat tayta jagi duapur pooja caar. Teenau jug teenau deray kal kayval naam adhaar. Paar kaisay
paebo ray. Mo sau ko-oo na kahai samjhae. Ja tay aavagavan belae. ……… Praym bhagt(i) nahi oopjai ta(n) tay
Ravedas udaas.
P.346
sqjuig squ qyqw jgI duAwpuir pUjw cwr Ò qInO jug qInO idVy kil kyvl nwm ADwr Ò pwru kYsy pwiebo ry Ò mo
sau koaU n khY smJwie Ò jw qy Awvwgvnu iblwie Ò ……… pRym Bgiq nhI aUpjY qw qy rivdws audws Ò
Guru Amar Das also touches on this concept of one particular activity or karm for one age – jug jug aapo
aapna dharm hai. He says that if one were to go through the Vedas and Puraanas, Hindu scriptures, one would
find that every jug had its prescribed activity or karm. But gurmat maintains that those who worship the Lord
through the saran of the guru are the ones who are regarded as perfect beings in this world and are accepted by the
Lord – pooray parvaana.
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Jug jug aapo aapna dharm hai sodh daykhuh Bed Puraana. Gurmukh jeni dhea-ea Har Har jag tay
pooray parvaana.
P.797
juig juig Awpo Awpxw Drmu hY soiD dyKhu byd purwnw Ò gurmuiK ijn@I iDAwieAw hir hir jig qy pUry
prvwnw Ò
Guru Ji also says that kaljug is regarded as the black jug – kaala jug. But even in this so called kaala jug a
high spiritual status – uttam padvi – can be attained. Those who come into this world with bhagti laykh written on
their foreheads acquire this spiritual status by seeking the saran of the guru and by singing the praises of the Lord.
Cahu jugi kal kaali kaa(n)dhi ek uttam padvi es jug mahe. Gurmukh Har keerat fal pa-ee-ai jen kau Har
lekh pahe.
P.651
chu jugI kil kwlI kWFI iek auqm pdvI iesu jug mwih Ò gurmuiK hir kIriq Plu pweIAY ijn kau hir
iliK pwih Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says, “Oh satguru, you have even saved the kaljug – kaljug udhaarea gurdev. All those
bad and foolish people - moor mughad – are now resorting to gur sayva and doing bhagti.”
Kaljug udhaarea gurdev. Mal moot moor je mugadh hotay sabh lagay tayri sayv.
P.406
kiljugu auDwirAw gurdyv Ò ml mUq mUV ij muGd hoqy siB lgy qyrI syv Ò
In the same sabad Guru Ji goes on to say that sat jug, treta, duapur are described as good but it is clear
that kaljug is the best of all – ootmo juga mahe. In this age, the hand which does something reaps the fruit i.e.
experiences the result or consequences of the act done – ahe kar karay so ahe kar paa-ay. No one gets caught in
the place of someone else. – koi na pakri-ai kesai thae.
Satjug trayta duapur bhani-ai kaljug ootmo juga mahe. Ahe kar karay su ahe kar paa-ay koi na pakri-ai
kesai thae.
P.406
sqjugu qRyqw duAwpru BxIAY kiljugu aUqmo jugw mwih Ò Aih kru kry su Aih kru pwey koeI n pkVIAY iksY
Qwie Ò
Guru Ji is of the opinion that if we participate in saadh sangat and sing the Lord’s praises - saadh sang
kirtan ga-ee-ai, the naam of the Lord becomes our support, support of our lives - naam adhaar hio. Thus when
the naam becomes the support of the heart - hio, kaljug is worthy of congratulations -dhann su kaljug.
Dhann su kaljug saadh sang kirtan ga-ee-ai Nanak naam adhaar hio.
P.382
DMnu su kiljugu swD sMig kIrqnu gweIAY nwnk nwmu AwDwru hIE Ò
In this connection it is worth noting what Bha-ee Gurdas mentions in his Vaar No. 23, stanza 17, and in
Vaar No. 26, stanza 7. He says that in Satjug the whole country had to suffer because of the misdeeds of an
individual. In trayta the whole town or settlement was made to suffer. In duapur all members of the individual’s
family related by blood or marriage were punished. However, in kaljug the culprit alone had to pay the price. No
one else other than the culprit was caught.
It is quite common for some Sikhs and Hindus to remark that the poor morals and undesirable character
that generally exists in people at present is the result of kaljug polluting the minds of the people. This is a mere
pretext to conceal one's weaknesses. Guru Nanak Dev exposes this by saying that no one has ever heard that
kaljug has arrived in a particular country and is residing at a particular teerath - holy place.
Ketai days na aea suni-ai teerath paas na baitha.
P.902
ikqY dyis n AwieAw suxIAY qIrQ pwis n bYTw Ò
According to the karm kaand philosophy mentioned above certain practices which were regarded as
beneficial were recommended as punn karm by the Vedas, whilst certain practices which were regarded as paap
karm were forbidden. Guru Amar Das says that the Vedas placed a lot of emphasis on punn paap – punn
paap sabh Bed derraea. Guru Ji, however, maintains that it is far more important to seek the saran of the guru,
which enables the devotee to get naam amret to drink thus enabling him to attain mukti.
P.1050
Punn paap sabh Bed derraea gurmukh amret peejai hay.
pMunu pwpu sBu byid idRVwieAw gurmuiK AMimRqu pIjY hy Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that the Vedas proclaimed that surag nark – heaven hell – were the result of punn
paap which were the biu - seeds - which brought about heaven or hell. Hence punn karm were permitted and paap
karm were forbidden.
Bed pukaaray punn paap surag narak ka biu.
P.1243
bydu pukwry pMunu pwpu surg nrk kw bIau Ò
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25. ANT KAAL.
It is a well known fact that we are all mortals and that we have to go sooner or later. In fact everything we
see around us is perishable. This is what Guru Arjan Dev says, that whatever is seen – jo deesai – will be taken
away by death –kaaleh kharna.
Jo deesai so kaaleh kharna.
P.740
jo dIsY so kwlih Krnw Ò
Reminding some yogis about this kaaleh kharna fact, Guru Ji says, “Your body robe – khentha – will last
for two days – do deha-ee.” What Guru Ji means is that the body is short lived.
Tayri khentha do deha-ee.
P.886
qyrI iKMQw do idhweI Ò
According to Guru Nanak Dev the one merciful Lord Rahim is the only one who stays for ever –
mukaam ayk Rahim / Raheem. No one else can stay for ever, they come and go – Sabh duni aavan jaavni.
Sabh duni aavan jaavni mukaam ayk Raheem.
P.64
sB dunI Awvx jwvxI mukwmu eyku rhIm Ò
Guru Ji maintains that man comes to this world as a traveller – vata-oo, who is on the journey – vaat – of
human life. When the journey is completed, all travelling together as companions, will have to go. Guru Ji
requests us to look around and see this happening daily - net calda saath daykh.
Vaat vata-oo aea net calda saath daykh.
P.61
vwt vtwaU AwieAw inq cldw swQ dyK Ò
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According to Bhagat Kabir life is something – bast – given to us in trust by the Gopal / Gupal Lord. It
does not belong to us. When He wishes He takes it back- lay-e khass.
Eh tau bast Gupal ki jab bhaavai lay-e khass.
P.1368
ieh qau bsqu gupwl kI jb BwvY lyie Kis Ò
We come into this world at the bidding of the Lord - ghalay aaveh , and go when called by Him – saday
uthi jahe. So says Guru Angad Dev:
P.1239
Ghalay aaveh Nanka saday uthi jahe
Gly Awvih nwnkw sdy auTI jwih Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says the same thing, that birth and death occur as per the Lord’s hukam.
P.472
Jamman marna hukam hai bhaanai aavai jae.
jMmxu mrxw hukmu hY BwxY AwvY jwie Ò
In Japji Guru Ji says that without the hukam of the Lord one has no power either to live or to die.
Jor na jeevan marn neh jor.
P.7
joru n jIvix mrix nh joru Ò
Guru Ji emphasises that we come to this world - ae - as per His razaa when we are sent by Him - teneh
pathaa-ay. We go - caalay - when He calls us - bulae la-ea.
P.906
Ja(n) ae ta(n) teneh pathaa-ay caalay tenai bulae la-ea.
jw Awey qw iqnih pTwey cwly iqnY bulwie lieAw Ò
Thus according to Guru Ji, since jamman marna is as per His razaa, no one can prevent anyone being
born – aavat kenai na raakhea, and likewise how can anyone prevent the departure of a being when death takes
place – jaavat keu(n) raakhea jae.
Aavat kenai na raakhea jaavat keu(n) raakhea jae.
P.1329
Awvqu iknY n rwiKAw jwvqu ikau rwiKAw jwie Ò
One does not know when the call will come. Guru Ji says that one is not aware of the time – bayra / bayla
neh boojhi-ai, when the yamas will come and take away life.
Oh bayra neh boojhi-ai jau ae parai jam fandh.
P.254
Eh byrw nh bUJIAY jau Awie prY jm PMDu Ò
According to Guru Ji Death does not ask what time it is - marn na moorat puchea, nor does it ask what
day of the lunar month it is – thet, or what day of the week it is – vaar.
Marn na moorat puchea puchi thet na vaar.
P.1244
mrix n mUrqu puiCAw puCI iQiq n vwru Ò
According to Guru Ji, a person who is fully engrossed with maya moh does not realize – na jaapai - that
death can come at any place and at any time – aavai ketai thae. Guru Ji in the ensuing quote, apparently
addressing a person by the name of Moola, says:
P.1412
Marn na jaapai Moolea aavai kethai thae.
mrx n jwpY mUilAw AwvY ikQY Qwie Ò
We are, according to Guru Nanak Dev, masters of one breath only – aadmi ha(n) ek dami. There is no
certainty whether one will be able to have the next breath. One does not know when death will come . We do not
know how long the life period is – muhlat muhat na jaana. Hence Guru Ji exhorts us to do semran of the Lord
who gave us this life and these breaths – praana – without which there will be no life.
Ham aadmi ha(n) ek dami muhlat muhat na jaana. Nanak benvai tesai srayvuh ja kay jia praana.
P.660
hm AwdmI hW iek dmI muhliq muhqu n jwxw Ò nwnku ibnvY iqsY sryvhu jw ky jIA prwxw Ò
Guru Ji says that without the Lord’s jot, i.e. jeevatma, the body has no significance – ben Har mai ko
nahi. Just as heat – aac - can melt glass – aac kaac dhar paahi, so too the departure of the jot destroys the body. It
cannot remain under any circumstances – anek jatan kar rehan na paavai.
………. Ben Har mai ko nahi. Anek jatan kar rehan na paavai aac kaac dhar paahi.
P.1273
………ibn hir mY ko nwhI Ò Aink jqn kr rhxu n pwvY Awc kwc Fir pwhI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that a crop could be harvested either when it is green without seed, unripe, or ripe –
hari, dadri, pakki. This depends on what the farmer – kersaan – has in mind. Accordingly he gets the harvesters –
laavay – who arrive with sickles – daat – to harvest the crop, and then they measure - lun menea - the area that
has been harvested. Likewise when the Lord decides to terminate life the yamas arrive and take the jend – life –
away. No consideration is given to one’s age.
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Hari nahi neh dadri pakki vadhanhaar. Lai lai daat pahutea laavay kar ta-i-aar. Ja(n) hoa hukam
kersaan da ta(n) lun menea khaytaar.
P.43
hrI nwhI nh ffurI pkI vFxhwr Ò lY lY dwq phuiqAw lwvy kir qeIAwru Ò jw hoAw hukmu ikrswx dw luix
imixAw Kyqwru Ò
It is important that one makes the best of what one can to realize the aim of life during one’s short stay
here. With this in mind Guru Ram Das says, “ Oh my jend, do not hesitate even for a moment – khen dhel na
keeja-i, to meditate on His naam as there is no certainty whether there would be another breath – sahu aavai ke
na aavai. The existing one may be the last.”
Har japdea(n) khen dhel na keeja-i mayri jendri-ay mat ke jaapai sahu aavai ke na aavai Ram.
P.540
hir jpidAw iKnu iFl n kIjeI myrI ijMduVIey mqu ik jwpY swhu AwvY ik n AwvY rwm Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that everyone comes into this world – mandal – with the death laykh written on
one’s forehead – marn lekhae mandal meh aa-ay. But, having come here one begins to make plans as if one is
going to stay here for ever.
P.876
Maran lekhae mandal meh aa-ay jeevan saajeh ma-ee.
mrxu ilKwie mMfl mih Awey jIvxu swjih mweI Ò
Making reference to this in another place Guru Ji says that under no circumstances can anyone remain –
keu (n) rahi-ai. Everyone must go to parlok / parthaa-ay – next world.
P.1022
Marn lekhae mandal meh aa-ay keu(n) rahi-ai calna parthaa-ay.
mrxu ilKwie mMfl mih Awey Ò ikau rhIAY clxw prQwey Ò
Guru Arjan Dev requests man to remember the Lord’s attributes and to utter His naam with every breath
– saas saas – as we cannot be sure of this body. There is no certainty of the body - kaha(n) besaasa dayh ka It
could go at any time. Hence there should be no delay – belam – in resorting to naam semran.
Gaga Gobend gun ravuh saas saas jap neet. Kaha(n) besaasa dayh ka belam na karho meet.
P.254
ggw goibd gux rvhu swis swis jip nIq Ò khw ibswsw dyh kw iblm n kirho mIq Ò
According to Guru Ji the Lord sends man to this world after determining the days and breaths that one is
to have in one’s life – ngan ghaalay sabh devs saas . (Ngan means ‘to count’).There cannot be any increase or
decrease – badhan ghatan – in the number of days and breaths that have been given by the Lord, not even a wee
bit – tel saar.
Ngan ghaalay sabh devs saas neh badhan ghatan tel saar.
P.254
|ix Gwly sB idvs sws nh bFn Gtn iqlu swr Ò
Bhagat Kabir says that he took care of his body - sanci eh kaea(n), as though it was amar -not going to
die. It did not occur to him that the body is like an unbaked earthenware pot – kaaci gagri – which gets destroyed
in a short time. It is methea - destructible.
Amar jaan sanci eh kaea(n) eh methea kaaci gagri.
P.856
Amr jwin sMcI ieh kwieAw ieh imiQAw kwcI ggrI Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev this kaaci gagri / gaagar will surely break – sarpar footai.
Kaaci gaagar sarpar footai.
P.254
kwcI gwgir srpr PutY Ò
It is wrong to think that we are going to be here for ever, but we tend to regard this false idea – jhooth
baat – as true. The truth – sat – does not seem to dwell in our minds – man lagai na raati. Raati means a little bit.
Guru Ji says:
Jhooth baat sa sac kar jaati. Sat hovan man lagai na raati.
P.185
JUTu bwq sw scu kir jwqI Ò siq hovnu min lgY n rwqI Ò
Guru Ji points out that we are here for a night – rain – like guests – paahun. But we have hopes of staying
for long periods – bahu jug aas badhaa-ay.
Ayk rain kay paahun tum aa-ay bahu jug aas badhaa-ay.
P.212
eyk rYx ky pwhun qum Awey bhu jug Aws bDwey Ò
But the moment – bayla – one doesn’t wish for – baa(n)chat nahi, does arrive. So says Guru Ji:
Baa(n)chat nahi su bayla a-ee.
P.378
bWCq nwhI su bylw AweI Ò
Guru Nanak Dev mentions that fear of death disappears when one lives in fear of the Lord. Addressing a
Mulla(n) Guru Ji says, “Oh Mulla(n), one has to die. Hence fear the Lord only.”
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Marna mulla(n) marna. Bhi Kartaruh darna.
P.24
mrxw mulw mrnw Ò BI krqwrhu frxw Ò
When death occurs the jeevatma leaves the body of five elements and life is thereby terminated. The body
disintegrates, but the jeevatma which is a part of the Lord does not die. It is what is known as Parmatma di ans –
offshoot of the Lord, and goes to face its creator either to suffer transmigration or be given a place at the lotus
feet of the Lord if naam semran had been resorted to in the just expired human life. Guru Ji mentions that when
death takes place the air - pavn - that was so essential for breathing now meets with the air present everywhere.
The jeevatma / jot leaves the body and links up with the joti of the Lord. The body becomes one with the ground
earth - maati. The person weeping on the occasion of the death of someone does so merely because of a
misconception. In fact nothing dies. It is merely a play, play of the Lord – calt bha-ea.
Pavnai meh pavn smaea. Joti meh jot ral jaea. Maati maati hoi ayk. Rovanhaaray ki kavn tayk. Kaun
moo-a ray kaun moo-a…………. Ehu tau calt bha-ea.
P.885
pvnY mih pvnu smwieAw Ò joqI mih joiq ril jwieAw Ò mwtI mwtI hoeI eyk Ò rovnhwry kI kvn tyk Ò kaunu
mUAw ry kaun mUAw Ò……… iehu qau clqu BieAw Ò
According to Gurbani being in this world is regarded as being in the parental home whereas the next
world to which the jeevatma has to go is the sahura ghar – in-laws’ home. In life when a girl becomes a grown up
maiden she gets married and leaves her parents and goes to live with her husband and in-laws. Similarly we too as
jeev estaris have to leave this parental home for the world hereafter which is the in-laws’ home. Just as a girl has
to prepare herself for married life with the husband and in-laws, so too a jeev estari must equip herself / himself
for the life hereafter, or face the consequences of being thrust into the caurasih lakh joon. Bhagat Kabir says that
foolish ignorant people – moorakh ay-aana, do not realize that their stay here in the parental home is short-lived
– payvkarai den caar hai, and after this short stay they have to go to the in-laws’ home of the world hereafter –
sahurrai jaana.
Payvkarai den caar hai sahurrai jaana. Andha lok na jaana-i moorakh ay-aana
P.333
pyvkVY idn cwir hY swhurVY jwxw Ò AMDw loku n jwxeI mUrKu eyAwxw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev also mentions that all have to go to the sahura ghar – sabhna sahurai vanyna. All have to
go after the wedding and the subsequent muklaava custom – sabh muklaavanhaar. (In child marriages, a period,
sometimes lasting a few years, lapses between the wedding and muklaava. Until the muklaava the child bride,
though married, has to stay with the parents until she reaches maturity. She would then be regarded as
muklaavanhaar. Then she would have the freedom to stay with her husband who would go and fetch her.
Sabhna sahurai vanyna sabh muklaavanhaar.
P.50
sBnw swhurY vM\xw siB muklwvxhwr Ò
A jeev estari who does not prepare herself / himself for the sahura ghar via naam semran will have
thoughts of mundane things when about to depart from this world. Guru Arjan Dev states that at the end, when
about to depart, those thoughts with which the mind had been preoccupied in life – jet laago man baasna, would
come to the fore – pargataani.
P.242
Jet laago man baasna ant sa-ee pargataani.
ijqu lwgo mnu bwsnw AMiq sweI pRgtwnI Ò
The next life of a person is determined by those thoughts uppermost in one’s mind during the last
moments of life in this world. Bhagat Terlochan gives five examples in a sabad relating to this idea. He says badat- that: (1) a person who, in the last moments, has thoughts of money –lachmi – foremost in his mind will be
repeatedly born – val val autrai, as a serpant – sarp; (2) he, who has thoughts of his wife, will be born as a
prostitute – baysva; (3) he, who dies with thoughts of his children – larkai – in mind, will be reborn as a pig –
sookar; (4) he, who dies thinking of his house – mandar, will come back as a spirit –prayt; (5) he, who passes
away with thoughts of the Peetambar Lord, will become mukat and will not face transmigration because the Lord
dwells in his heart – redai basai. Hence Bhagat Ji in the rahau sentence exhorts man not to forget the naam of the
Lord – Gobend naam mat beesrai. Even at death the mind should be linked with the Lord.
Ant kaal jo lachmi semrai aisee centa meh jay marai. Sarp jon val val autrai (1). Ari ba-ee Gobend naam
mat beesrai (Rahau). Ant kaal jo estari semrai aisee centa meh jay marai. Baysva jon val val
autrai (2). Ant kaal jo larkay semrai aisee centa meh jay marai. Sookar jon val val autrai (3). Ant kaal jo mandar
semrai aisee centa meh jay marai. Prayt jon val val autrai (4). Ant kaal Narayan semrai aisee centa meh jay
marai. Badat Telochan tay nar mukta peetambar va kay redai basai (5).
P.526
AMiq kwil jo lCmI ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY Ò srp join vil vil AauqrY Ò 1 Ò ArI bweI goibd nwmu
miq bIsrY Ò rhwau Ò AMiq kwil jo iesqRI ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY Ò bysvw join vil vil AauqrY Ò 2 Ò AMiq
kwil jo liVky ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY Ò sUkr join vil vil AauqrY Ò 3 Ò AMiq kwil jo mMdr ismrY AYsI icMqw
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mih jy mrY Ò pRyq join vil vil AauqrY Ò 4 Ò AMiq kwil nwrwiexu ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY Ò bdiq iqlocnu qy
nr mukqw pIqMbru vw ky irdY bsY Ò 5 Ò
Thus it is very desirable to get a dying person’s last thoughts focussed on the Lord during the final crucial
moments. This is a difficult task, but by not expressing grief and by chanting the name of the Lord or by getting
Gurbani read to the dying person , there is a possibility that his mind might switch to the thoughts of the Lord and
thus be saved.
Even those who had resorted to vekaars for the greater part of their lives were saved by remembering the
Lord. Guru Teg Bahadar mentions how Ajamal, whom the world knew as a sinner, was able to get across this
bhavjal on the strength of naam semran in a very short time – nemkh mahe nestaara. Nemkh is the time taken for
the wink of an eye, and Ajamal got saved within a nemakh.
Ajaamal paapi jag jaanay nemkh mahe nestaara.
P.632
Ajwmlu pwpI jgu jwny inmK mwih insqwrw Ò
Bhagat Kabir mentions how Ajamal, Gaj and Ganka, who had indulged in vekaars – patet karm keenay,
were saved. They were able to get across the bhavjal – uttar paar paray, by uttering the name of the Lord.
Ajamal Gaj Ganka patet karm keenay. Tay-oo uttar paar paray Ram naam leenay.
P.692
Ajwml gj ginkw piqq krm kIny Ò qyaU auqir pwir pry rwm nwm lIny Ò
The stories of Ajamal, Gaj, Ganka, and some others too, are given in Hindu scriptures and Gurbani
merely makes references to them. The story of Ajamal is the most outstanding. He was a brahmin priest at the
royal court. Although married, with children, he fell in love with a prostitute – baysva / vaysva.In spite of advice
given by the king, he failed to distance himself from the prostitute, and he was finally expelled. He went with his
lover to the jungle where they lived together for a number of years and had a number of children. It so happened
that the youngest child was named Narayan on the advice of some sant jan who had been given food and shelter
for a night by Ajamal and the vaysva. When Ajamal’s end came he started calling the youngest child by name.
Narayan is another name for the Lord and it so happened that by calling this name thoughts of the Lord came to
mind, and whilst in this state of mind, he passed away. Thus he was saved and the yamas who had come to fetch
his soul could not get near because of the presence of the servants of Lord Veshnu.
Now let us see what Gurbani tells us about the practice of wailing and sobbing that occurs when someone
in the family passes away. Death strikes according to the bhaana of the Lord, and the life giving force, the
jeevatma, does not die. Guru Arjan Dev states that when someone dies, relatives sob – bel-laahi – and say ,
“Mayra mayra ………” But according to Guru Ji the jeevatma does not die.
Mayra mayra kar bel-laahi. Marnhaar ehu jiara nahi.
P.188
myrw myrw kir ibllwhI Ò mrxhwru iehu jIArw nwhI Ò
Guru Amar Das, in Ramkali Sad Bani, composed by Baba Sundar, says that no one was to weep when He
was gone – mat mai pechai koi rovsi, as He did not like it in the least – so mai mool na bhaaea.
Mat mai pechai koi rovsi so mai mool na bhaaea.
P.923
mq mY ipCY koeI rovsI so mY mUil n BwieAw Ò
Baba Sundar in the Sad Bani quotes what Guru Ji said at the end - antay - when the Guru was about to
go from this world - antay satgur bolea, that after He was gone kirtan and singing the praises of the Lord should
be resorted to in sat sang, the Lord’s Bani should be read and listened to – Har katha pari-ai Har naam suni-ai.
According to Guru Ji such practices of baybaan, which displayed love for the Lord, pleased Him – gur bhaav-ay.
Guru Ji used the words pandet and puraan. Pandet here refers to gurmukh jan and the word puraan, which is the
name of a set of Hindu scriptures, refers to Gurbani for us. (Baybaan / Babaan in Panjabi is referred to as vada
karna. This is done when an elderly person with grand children and great grand children passes away. The board
on which the corpse is placed is decorated, the body is covered with expensive colourful blankets, nuts and coins
are thrown when the cortege leaves, and in some cases a band plays music as the funeral progresses. Such
practices are contrary to Gurmat. Reciting Gurbani, singing the praises of the Lord , or resorting to naam semran
are, however, permitted).
Antay satgur bolea mai pechai kirtan kareuh nerbaan jiu. Kayso Gopal pandet sadeuh Har Har katha
pareh puraan jiu. Har katha pari-ai Har naam suni-ai baybaan Har rang gur bhaav-ay.
P.923
AMqy siqguru boilAw mY ipCY kIrqnu kirAhu inrbwxu jIau Ò kyso gopwl pMifq sidAhu hir hir kQw pVih
purwxu jIau Ò hir kQw pVIAY hir nwmu suxIAY bybwxu hir rMgu gur Bwvey Ò
Guru Nanak Dev mentions that those who wail and cry, after the death of some loved one, are merely
acquiring heaps of worthless matter - banneh pand praal. The person who has passed away derives no benefit
from this wailing and crying.
P.15
Rovan vaalay jaytray sabh banneh pand praal.
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rovx vwly jyqVy siB bMnih pMf prwil Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru Ji says, “It is futile to weep when a relative passes away – muea(n) kau
kea rovuh. You do not know what to cry about – roe na jaanhoo. Understand the hukam of the Lord and sing His
praises. Come into the mental state of vairaag – sadness – by realising that you have, all the while, been
engrossed with worldly affairs without paying any attention to the Lord.”
Muea(n) kau kea rovuh roe na jaanhoo. Rovuh sac salaahe hukam pachaanhoo.
P.419
muieAw kau ikAw rovhu roie n jwxhU Ò rovhu scu slwih hukmu pCwxhU Ò
Guru Ji says that weeping on the death of a relative is the result of attachment to material wealth –
vaalayvay kaaran roi-ai, because of loss of income and support. Such weeping is futile – bekaaro. The world is
forgetful of the Lord – gaafal sansaaro, and people cry because of maya.
Vaalayvay kaaran baba roi-ai rovan sagal bekaaro. Rovan sagal bekaaro gaafal sansaaro maya kaaran
rovai.
P.578
vwlyvy kwrix bwbw roeIAY rovxu sgl ibkwro Ò rovxu sgl ibkwro gwPlu sMswro mwieAw kwrix rovY Ò
Some people, according to Guru Ji, do face problems and they experience hardship – baydan / dukh – on
the death of a loved one. They give vent to their baydan by crying.
Moo-ay kau rovai dukh koe. So rovai jes baydan hoe.
P.413
mUey kau rovY duKu koie Ò so rovY ijsu bydn hoie Ò
Guru Ram Das says that the death order comes from the Dargaah of the Lord –aea marn dhuraahu. This
order cannot be overturned. Hence we tend to weep on the death of someone because of haumai.
Aea marn dhuraahu haumai roi-ai.
P.369
AwieAw mrxu Durwhu haumY roeIAY Ò
Bhagat Kabir states that none of us is going to stay here for ever – ther na rahae. So why cry when
someone else passes away – aur moo-ay kea roi-ai. What is born – upjai – gets destroyed – bens hai. Hence why
suffer dukh by unnecessarily weeping .
Aur moo-ay kea roi-ai jau aapa ther na rahae. Jo upjai so bens hai dukh kar rovai balae.
P.337
Aaur mUey ikAw roeIAY jau Awpw iQru n rhwie Ò jo aupjY so ibnis hY duKu kir rovY blwie Ò
Departure from this world is also regarded as a marriage between the jeevatma and the Lord. Guru Nanak
Dev says that the year and the day – sambat saaha – of this union is determined when the being comes into this
world. To enable the jeevatma to unite with the Lord, Guru Ji says that preparations have to be done in sat sang.
It is like the ma-ee-a(n) ceremony which precedes a wedding when the ladies sing folk songs – geet- expressing
the hope that the bride will lead a happy life. Similarly, participating in sat sangat is like the ma-ee-a(n)
proceedings which prepares the jeev estari for the eventual marriage to take place at the end of life, with the hope
that the soul will enjoy bliss by union with the Lord. Guru Ji also requests the members of the holy congregation –
sat sangi – to pray for the soul – dayhu aseesria(n), so that It could join the Lord in His eternal abode instead of
having to undergo the cycle of repeated births and deaths.
Sambat saaha lekhea mel kar paavuh tayl. Dayhu sajan aseesria(n) jeu(n) hovai saheb seu(n) mayl.
P.12
sMbiq swhw iliKAw imil kr pwvhu qylu Ò dyhu sjx AsIsVIAw ijau hovY swihb isau mylu Ò
For the genuine devotee, the gurmukh, however, the union or marriage of the jeevatma and the parm
atma takes place before death strikes. Guru Ram Das refers to this thus: “Oh father, I have with the aid of the
guru, by seeking His saran, been wedded with the Prabhu pati.”
Viahu hoa mayray baabla gurmukhay Har paea.
P.78
vIAwhu hoAw myry bwbulw gurmuKy hir pwieAw Ò
Departure from this world is also regarded as a marriage between death, which is the groom - var - with
the jend – life - of the dying person which becomes the vahuti - wife. Thus says Shaykh Farid
P.1377
Jend vahuti marn var lai jaasi parnae.
ijMdu vhutI mrxu vru lY jwsI prxwie Ò
The man who becomes a devotee of the guru and does naam semran has no fear of death as he knows that
after going from this world his soul will find a place at the lotus feet of the Lord. For such persons thoughts of
going from this world pose no problems - sehla marna hoe. But for the large majority of us the thought of
departure is fearful – marnai tay jagat darai, as everyone wishes to live longer – jeevea lorai sabh koe. Guru
Amar Das says that one should submit to the Will of the Lord, and with the guru’s kerpa one should die whilst
alive from the attractions and temptations of maya – jeevat marai. In other words one should become a jeevan
mukat. In this way fear of death will disappear and the person will acquire eternal life –sad jeevan hoe.
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Jay kar saheb manuh na veesrai ta(n) sehla marna hoe. Marnai tay jagat darai jeevea lorai sabh koe. Gur
parsaadi jeevat marai hukmai boojhai soe. Nanak aisee marni jo marai ta(n) sad jeevan hoe.
P.555
jy kir swihbu mnhu n vIsrY qw sihlw mrxw hoie Ò mrxY qy jgqu frY jIivAw loVY sBu koie Ò gur prswdI
jIvqu mrY hukmY bUJY soie Ò nwnk AYsI mrnI jo mrY qw sd jIvx hoie Ò
Bhagat Kabir refers to jeevat marai as the real way to die. The mind of a jeevat mart gets
detached from maya moh. He lives in this world like a lotus flower without being obsessed by maya. Bhagat Ji
says that everyone dies – marta marta jag moo-a, but no one knows about this death, i.e. jeevat mart. Bhagat Ji
points out that he who dies this real death will not die again - bahur na marna hoe. Such a person will not
experience spiritual death – aatmak maut, and his fear of death at the end of life will vanish. Because of leading a
spiritual life – aatmak jeevan, he will also not experience the cycle of life and death.
Kabir marta marta jag moo-a mar bhi na jaanea koe. Aisay marnay jo marai bahur na marna hoe.
P.1366
kbIr mrqw mrqw jgu mUAw mir BI n jwinAw koie Ò AYsy mrny jo mrY bhuir n mrnw hoie
Guru Nanak Dev describes the misguided notion the world - jagat - has of a gurmukh and a manmukh. It
regards a gurmukh, who enjoys aatmak jeevan and resorts to the Lord’s bhagti, as dead – jeevat kau moo-a kahai.
But no one grieves – nahi rota, when a manmukh , preoccupied with maya moh, is in fact, spiritually dead..
Jeevat kau moo-a kahai moo-ay nahi rota.
P.229
jIvq kau muuAw khY mUey nhI roqw Ò

26.BHAGTI

Bhagti is worship of the Lord and we can hence regard naam semran and sefat salaah as bhagti. But
only those people who love the Lord resort to semran and sefat salaah. Thus we can describe bhagti as the
process by which a devotee expresses his love for the Lord. Love for the Lord, however, cannot come about
without gur sayva and this implies following the guru's teaching and participating in sat sangat. This, however,
comes into being as a result of the Lord's kerpa through the guru. According to Guru Amar Das there can be no
bhagti without the guru - ben gur bhagt(i) na hoi. Bhagti is possible only with the Lord's kerpa on those who
follow the guru's teaching.
Gurmukh kerpa karay bhagt(i) keejai ben gur bhagt(i) na hoi.
P.32
gurmuiK ikRpw kry Bgiq kIjY ibnu gur Bgiq n hoeI Ò
Guru Ji points out that if a person remains in the saran of the Guru and retains the Guru’s teaching in the
heart – jay gurmukh karay bicaar, he acquires not only the Lord’s bhagti but also love for the Lord.- Har bhagt(i)
Har ka pyar hai.
Har bhagt(i) Har ka pyar hai jay gurmukh karay bicaar.
P.28
hir Bgiq hir kw ipAwru hY jy gurmuiK kry bIcwru Ò
Thus Guru Ji states that without love for the Lord there can be no bhagti – ben preeti bhagt(i) na hova-i,
and since love – preet – cannot develop without the gur sabad the person cannot attain the Lord – thae na pae.
Ben preeti bhagt(i) na hova-i ben sabdai thae na pae.
P.66
ibn pRIqI Bgiq n hoveI ibn sbdY Qwie n pwie Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that without the guru one cannot appreciate spiritual values – ben gur gun na
jaapni, and without spiritual values there can be no bhagti – ben gun bhagt(i) na hoe.
Ben gur gun na jaapni ben gun bhagt(i) na hoe.
P.66
ibnu gur gux n jwpnI ibnu gux Bgiq n hoie Ò
Bhagti of the Lord is essential if one is to realize Him and attain oneness with Him. Only by bhagti can
one achieve the aim of life. Bhagat Kabir says that to acquire real status in life – jeevan pad – one must do bhagti.
The naam of the Lord should be one’s sole support – adhaar – and the tongue should keep uttering the naam –
rasna Ram raveejai.
Keh Kabir jeevan pad kaaran Har ki bhagt(i) kareejai. Ayk adhaar naam Narayan rasna Ram raveejai.
P.338
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kih kbIr jIvn pd kwrin hir kI Bgiq krIjY Ò eyku ADwru nwmu nwrwien rsnw rwmu rvIjY Ò
But according to Bhagat Nam Dev man leaves the right path - maarag chod, and follows the wrong path
– amaarag pae. He keeps away from places where bhagti is taking place. By forgetting the Lord who is his origin
– mooluh bhoola, he suffers transmigration – aavai jae. He discards the naam amret – amret daar. Instead, he
loads himself with poison – laad bekh, and keeps consuming it.
Har ki bhagt(i) na daykhai jae. Maarag chod amaarag pae. Mooluh bhoola aavai jae. Amret daar laad
bekh khae.
P.1165
hir kI Bgiq n dyKY jwie Ò mwrig Coif Amwrig pwie Ò mUlhuu BUlw AwvY jwie Ò AMimRqu fwir lwid ibKu
Kwie Ò
Some peoplee regard the following as bhagti:
Jaap – repetition of some verses or mantras to please devis and devtas.
Tap penance - inflicting suffering to the body.
Sanjam – controlling the sense organs.
Bart / vart - fasts.
Teerath esnaan - bathing at holy places.
Bhagat Kabir says that all the above efforts turn out to be futile unless one loves the Lord and understands
the method - jugat – of doing bhagti. Love for the Lord – bhaau Bhagwaan, and remembering Him always is the
jugat to resort to bhagti.
Kea jap kea tap sanjmo kea bart kea esnaan. Jab lag jugat na jaani-ai bhaau bhagt(i) Bhagwaan.
P.337
ikAw jpu ikAw qpu sMjmo ikAw brqu ikAw iesnwnu Ò jb lgu jugiq n jwnIAY Bwau Bgiq Bgvwn Ò
Guru Arjan Dev states that he who has full faith in the guru – gur ki parteet, will always remember the
Lord. He is the one who will be acclaimed bhagat in this world which consists of three lokas -tehu loe. He is the
one in whose heart dwells the one Lord – ja kai herdai ayko hoe. Tehu loe refers to the division of the universe
into three parts - heavens, earth and the nether regions.
Ja kai man gur ki parteet. Tes jan aavai Har Prabh ceet. Bhagat bhagat suni-ai tehu loe. Ja kai herdai
ayko hoe.
P.283
jw kY min gur kI prqIiq Ò iqsu jn AwvY hir pRBu cIiq Ò Bgqu Bgqu sunIAY iqhu loie Ò jw kY ihrdY eyko
hoie Ò
Real bhagti is acquired by seeking the saran of the guru. This lights a lamp within, which enables one to
strive for a spiritual life -aatmak jeevan. In this way a person can meet the Lord. But the person, who is engrossed
with maya and resorts to dancing – nerat, and playing musical instruments – vaajay vajaa-ay, under the guise of
bhagti, cannot eliminate the darkness in his heart. His mind is blind and deaf – andha bola – to what he does.
Instead, flames of desire – anal i.e. tresna – rise high in his mind, and the mind wanders about and sways just as
a tree sways when there is strong wind - vau / air. . No lamp – deeva – can be lit within him under such
circumstances, and he cannot acquire an understanding of the spiritual life -–na sojhi pae. Guru Amar Das
mentions that one must understand himself – aap pachaan – as to who he is and why he is here in this world.
Then only can he meet the Lord.
Nerat karay bahu vaajay vajaa-ay. Ehu man andha bola hai kes aakh sunaa-ay. Antar lobh bharm anal
vau. Deeva balai na sojhi pae. Gurmukh bhagt(i) ghat caanan hoe. Aap pachaan melai prabh soe.
P.364
inriq kry bhu vwjy vjwey Ò iehu mnu AMDw bolw hY iksu AwiK suxwey Ò AMqir loBu Brmu Anl vwau Ò dIvw blY
n soJI pwie Ò gurmuiK Bgiq Git cwnxu hoie Ò Awpu pCwix imlY pRBu soie Ò
Guru Ji says that the efforts of those who sing bhagti geet under the influence of haumai are wasted –
bertha jae, as they derive no spiritual pleasure – saad na pae. Guru Ji maintains that only those who have love for
the Lord’s naam are the ones who really sing His praises – gaavan gaaveh jen naam pyar. Such people retain the
sefat salaah bani sabad in their hearts and they endeavour to understand the sabad. They are the ones who
genuinely sing the praises of the Lord.
Ek gaavat rahay man saad na pae. Haumai vec gaaveh bertha jae. Gaavan gaaveh jen naam pyar. Saaci
P.158
bani sabad bicaar.
ieik gwvq rhy min swdu n pwie Ò haumY ivic gwvih ibrQw jwie Ò gwvix gwvih ijn nwm ipAwru Ò swcI
bwxI sbd bIcwru Ò
Some people take part in dramas depicting scenes from the lives of avtars such as Lord Rama and Lord
Kreshna. They resort to dancing in such dramas , but Guru Ji maintains that dancing and jumping – nace-ai tape148
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ai – is not bhagti. To acquire bhagti one must be immersed in the gur sabad and one must eliminate his haumai by
means of the sabad – sabad marai.
Nace-ai tape-ai bhagt(i) na hoe. Sabad marai bhagti pae jan soe.
P.159
nicAY tipAY Bgiq n hoie Ò sbid mrY Bgiq pwey jn soie Ò
Guru Ji is of the opinion that there can be no bhagti without controlling the mind.
Ben man moo-ay bhagt(i) na hoe.
P.1277
ibnu mn mUey Bgiq n hoie Ò
According to Guru Amar Das those who do not do semran are dead spiritually - sayee moo-ay je naam
na cayteh. They experience aatmak maut. On the other hand those who do the Lord's bhagti are alive spiritually as
they always keep on pondering - vicaari / vicaar - over the Lord's virtues. Such people experience aatmak jeevan.
Nanak sayee moo-ay je naam na cayteh bhagat jeevay vicaari.
P.911
nwnk syeI mUey ij nwm n cyqih Bgq jIvy vIcwrI Ò
According to Guru Nanak Dev the man who resorts to sefat salaah of the Lord is doing the right dance of
life. Other forms of dancing – hor nacna, including dancing in the presence of deities, is the expression of the
mind’s feelings of happiness – khusia(n) man maah, as dictated by maya.
P.350
Pooray taal jaanai salaah. Hor nacna khusia(n) man maah.
pUry qwl jwxY swlwh Ò horu ncxw KusIAw mn mwh Ò
In the same sabad Guru Ji points out that real bhagti results from an elevated budhi / mat, which acts as
the vaaja – harmonium, and love for the Lord which acts as the pakhaavaj / tabla. With the combination of both
these there is always everlasting bliss - anand - in the mind. This is bhagti, this is tap – ayha bhagti ayho tap tau.
Vaaja mat pakhaavaj bhaau. Hoe anand sada man cau. Ayha bhagt(i) ayho tap tau.
P.350
vwjw miq pKwvju Bwau Ò hoie AnMdu sdw min cwau Ò eyhw Bgiq eyho qp qwau Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev the devotee who sings the praises of God succeeds in making his mind pure
– nermal, and he succeeds in destroying his self – aapa nevaaray. This is, according to Guru Ji, dancing in the
presence of the Lord. For the sayvak / jan of the Lord, singing the praises of the Lord is dancing - nerat. This is
the effort – uddam – one must resort to.
Uddam kart hovai man nermal naacai aap nevaaray… .Tayra jan nerat karay gun gaavai
P.381
admu krq hovY mnu inrmlu nwcY Awpu invwry Ò …….. qyrw jnu inriq kry gun gwvY Ò
Bhagat Kabir points out that without bhagti life is wasted – berthay janm ga-eo. Without resorting to
semran in saadh sangat the everlasting Lord, who is described as the Truth – sac, cannot dwell in any heart – kahi
na sac raheo.
Bhagt(i) ben berthay janm ga-eo. Saadh sangat Bhagwaan bhajan ben kahi na sac raheo.
P.336
Bgiq ibnu ibrQy jnmu gieE Ò swD sMgiq Bgvwn Bjn ibnu khI n scu rihE Ò
Guru Amar Das mentions that without the Lord's bhagti the world turns crazy - jag bauraana, because of
maya moh. To do away with this maya moh craze, sefat salaah of the Lord, via the gur sabad, is essential to
enable one to link up with the Lord - sacai sabad mela-ee.
Nanak ben bhagt(i) jag bauraana sacai sabad mela-ee.
P.440
nwnk ibnu Bgiq jgu baurwnw scY sbid imlweI Ò
Guru Teg Bahadar says that the body of a person -praani - without bhagti in his mind is like the body
of a pig or a dog - sookar, suan.
Ayk bhagt(i) Bhagwaan jeh praani kai nahe man. Jaisay sookar suan Nanak maano tahe tan.
eyk Bgiq Bgvwn jh pRwnI kY nwih min Ò jYsy sUkr suAwn nwnk mwno qwih qnu Ò
P.1428
According to Guru Amar Das the person who participates in saadh sangat acquires an understanding of
the aim of life – sojhi paa-ay. Such a person retains the gur sabad in his heart and thereby strengthens bhagti –
bhagt(i) derraa-ay. He believes in the bhaana of the Lord and enjoys spiritual bliss at all times. Such a person
remains merged with the everlasting Lord – sac smaavai.
Sat sangat mel sabh sojhi paa-ay. Gur ka sabad Har bhagt(i) derraa-ay. Bhaana mannay sada sukh hoe.
Nanak sac smaavai soe.
P.364
sq sMgiq imil sB soJI pwie Ò gur kw sbdu hir Bgiq idRVwey Ò Bwxw mMny sdw suK hoie Ò nwnk sic smwvY
soie Ò
Guru Ji states that the Lord created 8,400,000 lives – lakh caurasih aap upae. From these numerous lives
which He created it is only in human life –maans janm – the guru can help a person to embrace bhagti firmly –
gur bhagt(i) derra-ay. Without bhagti one stays immersed in the filth of vekaars- besta vec vaasa. He gets
repeatedly pushed into this filth- besta vec fer pae(n)da, i.e. he gets pushed into various lives over and over again.
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Lakh caurasih aap upae. Maans janm gur bhagt(i) derrae.. Ben bhagti besta vec vaasa besta vec fer
pae(n)da.
P.1061
lK caurwsIh Awip aupwie Ò mwns jnim gur Bgiq idRVwie Ò ibn BgqI ibstw ivc vwsw ibstw ivic
iPir pwiedw Ò
Guru Ji is of the opinion that a person who always reads or sings Gurbani – gur ki bani anden gaavai,
without letting his mind wander – sehjay – is regarded as doing bhagti – bhagt(i) kraavnea.
Gur ki bani anden gaavai sehjay bhagt(i) kraavnea.
P.110
gur kI bwxI Anidnu gwvY shjy Bgiq krwvixAw Ò
Guru Ji further says that one who is dyed with the colour of bhagti – bhagt(i) rata, always enjoys peace of
mind, with love for the Lord ever present in him. With fear and respect for the guru in mind he is always
immersed in the Lord – sac smae. But such bhagti cannot be acquired without the saran of the guru. The
manmukh, on the other hand, does not seek the saran of the guru, and as such he loses what respect he had and
hence regrets – runnay apni pat khoe.
Bhagt(i) rata jan sehaj subhae. Gur kai bhai saacai saac smae. Ben gur pooray bhagt(i) na hoe.
Manmukh runnay apni pat khoe.
P.363
Bgiq rqw jnu shij suBwie Ò gur kY BY swcY swic smwie Ò ibnu gur pUry Bgiq n hoie Ò mnmuK ruMny ApnI
piq Koie Ò
Guru Ji mentions that without fear bhagti is not possible – bhai ben bhagt(i) na hova-i. Nor will there be
love for naam – naam na lagai pyar. Fear and respect for the Lord and His naam develop when one meets the
guru, and then one gets dyed with the lovely colour of bhagti – bhai bhaae rang svaar.
Bhai ben bhagt(i) na hova-i naam na lagai pyar. Satgur mele-ai bhau oopjai bhai bhaae rang svaar.
P.788
BY ibnu Bgiq n hoveI nwim n lgY ipAwru Ò siqguir imilAY Bau aUpjY BY Bwie rMgu svwir Ò
Guru Nanak Dev points out that without the guru’s teaching – updays – bhagti is not possible.
Hor ketai bhagt(i) na hova-i ben satgur kay updays.
P.22
horu ikqY Bgiq n hoveI ibnu siqgur ky aupdys Ò
According to Guru Amar Das true bhagti becomes possible by means of the guru's updays. By following
the guru's updays the Lord begins to dwell in the mind.
Saaci bhagt(i) ta(n) thee-ai ja(n) Har vasai man ae.
P.35
swcI Bgiq qw QIAY jw hir vsY min Awie Ò
Bhagti is likened to a wife with a very sweet nature- seelvanti naar. She possesses unique beauty – roop
anoop, and is of perfect character – poori acaar. Where such a wife exists, that household – grehe / grehu becomes praiseworthy – sobhavanta. But rare is the person who acquires such a status by seeking the saran of the
guru. So says Guru Arjan Dev:
Nej bhagti seelvanti naar. Roop anoop poori acaar. Jet grehe vasai so grehu sobhavanta . Gurmukh paee kenai verlai janta.
P.370
inj BgqI sIlvMqI nwir Ò rUip AnUp pUrI Awcwir Ò ijqu igRih vsY so igRhu soBwvMqw Ò gurmuiK pweI iknY
ivrlY jMqw Ò
In the same sabad Guru Ji says that the bhagti wife contains all the thirty-two desirable qualities – bateeh
sulakhani – such as honesty, compassion, humility, love, modesty, sincerity, kindness, charitable nature etc. The
person in whom bhagti is present deserves to be congratulated– dhann (dhann su grehu). His life passes in blissful
happiness – sukhay sukh vehae.
Bateeh sulakhani…….. Dhann so grehu jet pargati ae. Jan Nanak sukhay sukh vehae.
P.371
bqIh sulKxI ……… Ò DMn su igRhu ijqu pRgtI Awie Ò jn nwnk suKy suiK ivhwie Ò
Guru Ji also compares bhagti to a boat – naav – which enables people, who board it, to get across this
saagar / bhavjal. Whoever gets on board -–jo carai – by doing sayva bhagti is helped by the Lord to get across –
tes taarag Ram. Such a person gets all his desires fulfilled – manorath pooray. No sins or vekaars remain and the
devotee enjoys spiritual bliss. It is as though there is continuous music going on within him –baajay anhad tooray.
Bhav saagar naav Har sayva jo carai tes taarag Ram. Bhavjal tarea Har Har semrea sagal manorath
pooray. Maha bekaar ga-ay sukh upjay baajay anhad tooray.
P.781
Bv swgr nwv hir syvw jo cVY iqsu qwrig rwm Ò Bvjlu qirAw hir hir ismirAw sgl mnorQ pUry Ò mhw
ibkwr gey suK aupjy bwjy Anhd qUry Ò
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According to Guru Ji there can be no sukh without bhagti and He advises us to meet in sat sangat and do
semran every minute – jap ek khena, and thus win the battle of life. According to Guru Ji human life is an amolak
ratan – invaluable gem which cannot be tagged with any price.
Sukh nahi ray Har bhagt(i) bena. Jeet janm ehu ratan amolak saadh sangat jap ek khena.
P.210
suKu nwhI ry hir Bgiq ibnw Ò jIiq jnmu iehu rqnu Amolku swD sMgiq jip iek iKnw Ò
Guru Ram Das says that bhagti has made His mind such that He cannot survive, even for a short while,
without bhagti – khen pal reh na sakau, just as fish – meen – cannot survive without water and dies – mar ja-ee.
Mayrai man aisee bhagt(i) ban a-ee. Hau Har ben khen pal reh na sakau jaisay jal ben meen mar ja-ee.
P.368
myrY min AYsI Bgiq bin AweI Ò hau hir ibnu iKnu plu rih n skau jYsy jl ibnu mInu mir jweI Ò
Guru Arjan Dev mentions that some people think that bhagti involves giving up the earning of a
livelihood – maya ki kerat chod gva-ee. Such people are mistaken and are ignorant of the true meaning of bhagti –
bhagti saar na jaanai.
P.381
Maya ki kerat chod gva-ee bhagti saar na jaanai.
mwieAw kI ikriq Coif gvweI BgqI swr n jwnY Ò
The true bhagat never renounces work as a means to earn a livelihood. His main aim, however, is naam
semran / bhagti. Bhagat Kabir’s mother laments and complains that Kabir Ji is not earning enough.. As such,
how could the children survive – ay baarak kaisay jeeveh? She sobs and cries – mus mus rovai.
Mus mus rovai Kabir ki ma-ee. Ay baarak kaisay jeeveh raghra-ee.
P.524
muis muis rovY kbIr kI mweI Ò ey bwirk kYsy jIvih rGurweI Ò
Kabir Ji’s wife complains likewise that her sadhoo / mundia husband was wasting all his earnings – sagal
darb khoi, by feeding his sat sangi sadhoos. The sadhoos always went from Kabir Ji’s home contented, with full
stomachs – dhaapay jahe, whereas the children did not get anough to eat – khaibo nahe. This made her feel very
unhappy. Darb means ‘wealth’.
Ehu mundia saglo darb khoi. Aavat jaat naak sar hoi…….. Larki larkan khaibo nahe. Mundia an den
dhaapay jahe.
P.871
iehu mMufIAw sglo drbu KoeI Ò Awvq jwq nwk sr hoeI Ò ……… lirkI lirkn KYbo nwih Ò mMufIAw Anidnu
Dwpy jwih Ò
Nowhere is it stated that Kabir Ji did not earn money. It is a fact that Bhagat Ji did not want to be
dependant on anybody else. He did work to provide for the family and also to feed the sat sangi sadhoos who
often visited him for sat sang. But he was not prepared to become a slave of maya to lead a better worldly life and
thereby forget the Lord. This is where a bhagat and worldly people are at variance. A bhagat accumulates
spiritual wealth whereas worldly people do their utmost to amass material wealth. The bhagat is fully preoccupied
with thoughts of the Lord – Ram rahea bharpoor. No other thoughts can invade his mind. It is as though his
mind is interwoven – seeto seeta – with the Lord’s attributes and His praises – mehma. The beauty of a bhagat’s
mind is beyond description – na kathnay jahe. He is a warrior with immense spiritual strength – jodh maha bal
soor. Guru Nanak Dev describes this in the karm khand hymn in Japji.
Karm khand ki bani jor. Tethai hor na koi hor. Tethai jodh maha bal soor. Ten meh Ram rahea bharpoor.
Tethai seeto seeta mehma mahe. Ta(n) kay roop na kathnay jahe.
P.8
krm KMf kI bwxI joru Ò iqQY horu n koeI horu Ò iqQY joD mhw bl sUr Ò iqn mih rwmu rihAw BrpUr Ò iqQY
sIqo sIqw mihmw mwih Ò qw ky rUp n kQny jwih Ò
The Lord is described as Bhagat vachal which means He loves His bhagti with which the bhagat remains
fully preoccupied. Bhagat Nam Dev mentions that the devotee, who loves the Lord, and has no attachments to
anything else, is described as daas anen. A daas anen is one who is deemed to be the Lord’s roop – His form,
i.e. there is no difference between the Lord and the bhagat. Bhagat Ji, in his bani, attributes the following
statement to the Lord thus:
Daas anen mayro nej roop.
P.1252
dws AinMn myro inj rUp Ò
Bhagat Ji in the same sabad goes on to mention that the knot tied by the Lord, by which people get
attached to maya, can be untied by the devotee through bhagti – baandhi bhagat chadaavai. But the love knot tied
by the bhagat to bind him to the Lord cannot be untied by the Lord – baandhai bhagat na chootai mohe. This
statement, by Bhagat Nam Dev, is also attributed to the Lord.
P.1252
Mayri baandhi bhagat chadaavai baandhai bhagat na chootai mohe.
myrI bWDI Bgqu CfwvY bWDY Bgqu n CUtY moih Ò
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Bhagat Ravedas talking about the love knot tells the Lord thus: “Oh Lord, if we are tied with the noose of
attachment to maya moh – moh faas, we have tied you with the love rope – praym badhan. We have succeeded by
naam semran / bhagti in freeing ourselves from the noose you prepared for us – ham chootay tum araadhay. But
how will you free yourself from our love grip? Oh Lord, endeavour to free yourself – apnay chootan ka jatan
karuh.”
Jau ham baandhay moh faas ham praym badhan tum baadhay. Apnay chootan ka jatan karuh ham
P.658
chootay tum araadhay.
jau hm bWDy moh Pws hm pRym bDin qum bwDy Ò Apny CUtn ko jqnu krhu hm CUty qum AwrwDy Ò
In another place Bhagat Ji says practically the same thing, “Oh Lord, your sayvaks / jan have tied you
with the love chain – praym ki jayvree. What quality – gun – can free you from this chain - chootbo kavn gun?
P.487
Praym ki jayvree baadheo tayro jan. Keh Ravedas chootbo kavn gun.
pyRym kI jyvrI bwiDE qyro jn Ò kih rivdws Cuitbo kvn gun Ò
Guru Ram Das says that the Lord loves His sayvaks, i.e. the bhagats, and He is their friend - Har daasan
ko met. He is controlled by the bhagats – Har daasan kai vas hai, just as a musical instrument – jant, is
controlled by a musician – janti.
Har daasan seu(n) preet hai Har daasan ko met. Har daasan kai vas hai jeu(n) janti kai vas jant.
P.652
hir dwsn isau pRIiq hY hir dwsn ko imqu Ò hir dwsn kY vis hY ijau jMqI kY vis jMqu Ò
Guru Arjan Dev mentions that the person, in whom the naam / naam mantar gets implanted firmly with
the help of the guru, succeeds in winning over the Lord – vasgat keenay Ram - through love. Such a sayvak
surrenders his mind to the Lord – aapanra man aagai dharea. The Lord, in return, gives everything to the sayvak
bhagat – sarbas thaakur deenay Ram.
Sant jana Har mantar derraea Har saajan vasgat keenay Ram. Aapanra man aagai dharea sarbas
thaakur deenay Ram.
P.782
sMq jnw hir mMqR idRVwieAw hir swjn vsgiq kIny rwm Ò AwpnVw mnu AwgY DirAw srbsu Twkuir dIny
rwm Ò
Although it is our bounden duty to do bhagti it should not be forgotten that without the Lord’s kerpa no
person can become the Lord’s sayvak. It is only with His grace that one succeeds in one’s efforts to resort to
sayva bhagti. It is wrong to maintain that one can acquire sayva bhagti by one’s own efforts. No one can make
such wrong claims – kea ko kahai bahana. We are what the Lord makes us to be as per His Will. Guru Amar Das
says that what we do depends on how the Lord directs us according to what He likes – jeu(n) aap calaa-ay tevai
koi caalai jeu(n) Har bhaavai Bhagwana.
Saheb tay sayvak sayv saheb tay kea ko kahai bahana. …… Jeu(n) aap calaa-ay tevai koi caalai jeu(n)
Har bhaavai Bhagwana.
P.797
swihb qy syvku syv swihb qy ikAw ko khY bhwnw Ò ………ijau Awip clwey iqvY koeI cwlY ijau hir BwvY
Bgvwnw Ò
Bhagat Kabir requests man to accept bhagti – banday bandgi ektiaar. Man should resort to bandgi
irrespective of whether the Lord Master is angry or pleased with him – ros dharau ke pyar.
Banday bandgi ektiaar. Saheb ros dharau ke pyar.
P.338
bMdy bMdgI iekqIAwr Ò swihbu rosu Drau ik ipAwru Ò
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27. HUMILITY
Humility is a noble virtue. It is probably more appropriate to say it is a Godly virtue and it is because of
this attribute that saintly people are regarded with reverance. Guru Arjan Dev says that the basis of regard and
respect earned by saadh sant is their humility – nemreta / maskeeni.
Saadh ki sobha at maskeeni.
P.676
swD kI soBw Aiq mskInI Ò
Guru Ji further says that being humble enables Him to keep the vekaars at bay. Humility acts as a club –
gada, and regarding oneself as the dust – rayn chaari – of the feet of each and everyone acts as a dagger –
khanna. No vekaars can approach one who possesses these two humility weapons - the club and the dagger.
Garibi gada hamaari. Khanna sagal rayn chaari.
P.628
grIbI gdw hmwrI Ò KMnw sgl rynu CwrI Ò
Talking about carn dhoor – dust of the feet, Guru Ji states that one should discard his haumai and pride.
By regarding oneself as the dust of the feet of people – sabhna ki raynka, one becomes utterly humble and thus
one can attain the Lord. Guru Ji mentions the following as the Lord’s message:
Hohu sabhna ki raynka tau au hamaarai paas.
P.1102.
hohu sBnw kI ryxukw qau Awau hmwrY pwis Ò
According to Guru Ji when the mind – manoo-a, becomes the carn dhoor / rayn of each and everyone,
the person concerned begins to see all as dear friends – saglay deeseh meet pyaray.
Sabh ki rayn hoe rahai manoo-a saglay deeseh meet pyaray.
P.379
sB kI rynu hoie rhY mnUAw sgly dIsih mIq ipAwry Ò
Guru Ji yearns for the carn dhoor of saintly persons so that His mind will stop wandering as a result of
maya’s influence . The mind will then settle down in one place – paavai besraam.
Kahu Nanak sant rayn ma(n)gau mayro man paavai besraam.
P.713
khu nwnk sMq ryn mwgau myro mnu pwvY ibsRwm Ò
Guru Ram Das says that in saadh sangat the carn dhoor of the sangat gets blown into one’s eyes – sat
sangat ki dhoor pari ud naytri. The dhoor of the sangat helps to remove all the filth of vekaars from within the
recipient of the dhoor, and his bad mat disappears – sabh durmat mail gva-ee.
P.1263
Sat sangat ki dhoor pari ud naytri sabh durmat mail gva-ee
Sq sMgiq kI DUir prI auif nyqRI sB durmq mYlu gvweI
In Sukhmani Saheb Bani Guru Arjan Dev mentions that the person who regards himself as lowly – neeca
– shall be deemed to be the most exalted – ooca – of all. Guru Ji goes on to say that he who regards himself as the
dust of the feet of all sees the Lord and His naam in all hearts – ghat ghat ceena.
Aapas kau jo jaanai neeca. So-oo gani-ai sabh tay ooca. Ja(n) ka man hoe sagal ki reena. Har Har naam
ten ghat ghat ceena.
P.266
Awps kau jo jwxY nIcw Ò soaU gnIAY sB qy aUcw Ò jw kw mnu hoie sgl kI rInw Ò hir hir nwmu iqin Git
Git cInw Ò
Further, in Sukhmani Saheb, Guru Ji states that the person whose mind becomes the dust of the feet of all
earns pure genuine praise – ta(n) ki nermal soe.
P.278
Sarb ki rayn ja(n) ka man hoe. Kahu Nanak ta(n) ki nermal soe.
srb kI ryn jw kw mnu hoie Ò khu nwnk qw kI inrml soie Ò
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Guru Ji says that when a person harbours feelings of pride – kart gumaana, he behaves like a strange
crazy person – baavar. But when he regards himself as a humble person, as the dust of the feet of all others –
sagal ki reena, he sees God in each and everyone – Rama-i-a ghat ghat ceena.
Jab ehu man meh kart gumaana. Tab ehu baavar ferat begaana. Jab ehu hoo-a sagal ki reena. Ta(n) tay
Rama-i-a ghat ghat ceena.
P.235
jb iehu mn mih krq gumwnw Ò qb iehu bwvru iPrq ibgwnw Ò jb iehu hUAw sgl kI rInw Ò qw qy rmeIAw
Git Git cInw Ò
Guru Ji points out that sukh cannot be acquired by getting engrossed with kaamadaks. Hence He exhorts
His mind to become the dust of the feet of everyone. In this way spiritual bliss and sukh are attained.
Kaam krodh lobh moh abhmaana ta(n) meh sukh nahi pa-ee-ai. Hohu rayn tu(n) sagal ki mayray man tau
anad mangal sukh pa-ee-ai.
P.614
kwm kRoD loB moh AiBmwnw qw mih suKu nhI pweIAY Ò hohu ryn qU sgl kI myry mn qau And mMgl suK
pweIAY Ò
In another part of Gurbani Guru ji says that one should avoid getting angry with anyone – ros na kaahoo
sang karuh. Instead one should resort to introspection – aapan aap bicaar, and probe one’s conscience to find
out what caused feelings of anger. Guru Ji advises us to remain humble – hoe nemaana, and in this way we can
get across this bhavjal with the Lord blessing us with His nadar.
Ros na kaahoo sang karuh aapan aap bicaar. Hoe nemaana jag rah-hu Nanak nadri paar. P.259
rosu n kwhU sMg krhu Awpn Awpu bIcwir Ò hoie inmwnw jig rhhu nwnk ndrI pwir Ò
Shaykh Farid also states that one should help even a bad person – buray da bhala kar, and refrain from
harbouring any feelings of anger – gusa man na hadhae. In this way the body will not suffer any ailments – rog,
and one will stand to gain everything – palai sabh kech pae.
Farida buray da bhala kar gusa man na hadhae. Dayhi rog na laga-i palai sabh kech pae.
P.1381
PrIdw bury dw Blw kir gusw min n hFwie Ò dyhI rogu n lgeI plY sB ikCu pwie Ò
In one of his saloks Shaykh Farid goes even further and says, “If someone punches you – jo tai maaran
mukkia(n), do not in return punch him – tena na maaray ghumm. Remain calm – aapnarai ghar ja-ee-ai, and kiss
his feet – pair tena day cumm.”
Farida jo tai maaran mukkia(n) tena na maaray ghumm. Aapnarai ghar ja-ee-ai pair tena day cumm.
P.1378
PrIdw jo qY mwrin mukIAW iqn@w n mwry GuMim Ò AwpnVY Gir jweIAY pYr iqn@w dy cuMim Ò
In one place in Gurbani Guru Amar Das says, “Oh mind, never feel proud – mat maan kareh , that you
know something – hau(n) kech jaanda. Seek the saran of the guru and remain humble – nemaana.”
Man tu(n) mat maan kareh je hau(n) kech jaanda Gurmukh nemaana hohu.
P.441
mn qMu mq mwxu krih ij hau ikCu jwxdw gurmuiK inmwxw hohu Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that if one desires well being for oneself – jay loreh canga aapna, one should resort
to punn karm – good deeds. Besides this, one should regard oneself as a neec – a lowly person.
P.465
Jay loreh canga aapna kar punnuh neec sada-ee-ai.
jy loVih cMgw Awpxw kir pMunhu nIcu sdweIAY Ò
In the l8th hymn of Japji Guru Ji uses the word neec for Himself when He says that the neec Nanak
submits the aforesaid view - vicaar.
Nanak neec kahai vicaar.
P.4
nwnk nIcu khY vIcwru Ò
Here the appropriate meaning of the word neec should be poor / humble / insignificant. Guru Ji uses this
word to describe Himself in extremely humble terms in a few other places too in Gurbani.
Guru Ji also mentions that the Lord’s bakhsees / mehar di nadar is present where insignificant and lowly
persons are being cared for – jethai neec smaalian.
Jethai neec smaalian tethai nadar tayri bakhsees.
P.15
ijQY nIcu smwlIAin iqQY ndir qyrI bKsIs Ò
A humble person considers himself foolish, and regards all others in this saisaar – world – as better than
him. Guru Ji says:
Nanak moorakh ayk tu(n) avar bhala saisaar.
P.1328
nwnk mUrKu eyku qU Avru Blw sYswru Ò
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Bhagat Kabir regards that person as his friend –meet - who considers himself as worse than everyone else
– sabh tay ham buray, and regards all others as better than him – bhalo sabh koe.
Kabir sabh tay ham buray ham taj bhalo sabh koe. Jen aisa kar boojhea meet hamaara soe.
P.1364
kbIr sB qy hm bury hm qij Blo sBu koie Ò ijin AYsw kir bUiJAw mIqu hmwrw soie Ò
A person who possesses humility is like the small candan berva – sandalwood plant – which causes other
worthless plants – dhaak palaas, surrounding it, to become scented and become like the candan plant. Bhagat Ji
says:
Kabir candan ka berva bhala bayreo dhaak palaas. Oe bhi candan hoe rahay basay jo candan paas.
kbIr cMdn kw ibrvw Blw byiVE Fwk plws Ò Eie BI cMdnu hoie rhy bsy ju cMdn pwis Ò
P.1365
The message that Bhagat Ji is conveying in the above salok is that a humble person with nemreta is like
the candan plant which enables other plants surrounding it to become scented.On the other hand the person with
haumai is like the bamboo plant – baa(n)s – which does not take on the scent – sughandh - of the candan plant,
even though it might be found near the latter – candan kai nektai basai. Bamboo plants are tall and when the
wind blows they collide with each other. People with haumai keep on clashing with one another like the bamboo
plants. Bhagat Ji says that one should avoid sinking in haumai as the bamboo plants – eu(n) mat doobuh koe
Kabir baa(n)s bada-ee boodea eu(n) mat doobuh koe. Candan kai nektai basay baa(n)s sugandh na hoe.
P.1365
bWsu bfweI bUifAw ieau mq fUbhu koie Ò cMdn kY inktY bsy bWs sugMDu n hoie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev states that nemm berkh - neem trees - growing in the company of candan trees, found on
the Maleya mountain, become scented like the candan trees. But the bamboo plants found near the candan trees
do not acquire the scent – bohtay – of the latter. This is because of the haumai / aha(n) budh of the bamboo.
Likewise people with haumai do not benefit from the company of sant jan in saadh sangat. On the other hand
people with humility acquire desirable attributes by participating in sat sangat.
Mailagar sangayn nemm berkh se candaneh. Nekat basanto baa(n)so Nanak aha(n) budh na bohtay.
P.1360
mYlwgr sMgyx inMmu ibrK is cMdnh Ò inkit bsMqo bWso nwnk AhM buiD n bohqy Ò
Guru Nanak Dev mentions that there is sweetness – methat – in remaining humble, and remaining lowly
is the essence of all good attributes.
P.470
Methat neevi Nanka gun cangea-ee-a(n) tat.
imTqu nIvI nwnkw gux cMigAweIAw qqu Ò
Bhagat Kabir compares the ant – keeti - to a humble person, and the elephant – haathi – to an egoistic
person with haumai. The lowly ant can enjoy the sugar – khand / khaand, which might get scattered in sand –
rayt meh bekhri, whereas the huge elephant is deprived of this pleasure. It cannot pick the sugar granules – haathi
cuni na jae. Thus Bhagat Ji says that to acquire desirable virtues one must be like the humble ant. Here Bhagat Ji
compares the naam of the Lord Hari to sugar granules. A humble person can attain the Lord but a proud person
cannot meet Him.
Har hai khaand rayt meh bekhri haathi cuni na jae. Keh Kabir gur bhali bujha-ee keeti hoe kai khae.
P.1377
hir hY KWfu ryqu mih ibKrI hwQI cunI n jwie Ò kih kbIr guir BlI buJweI kItI hoie kY Kwie Ò
Bhagat Ji compares ahan(g)kaar with nemreta and says that so long as the tiger remains in the jungle –
ban – no flowers will bloom in the jungle. But when the animal sear eats up the tiger the whole jungle –sagli
banrae – will begin to flower. What Bhagat Ji means in this analogy is that so long as the ahan(g)kaar tiger –
sengh – is present in a person no flowers of Godly virtues can bloom in the heart. But when the nemreta sear eats
up the ahan(g)kaar tiger, lovely virtues begin to bloom. The animal referred to as sear is also known as geddar in
Punjabi.
Jab lag sengh rahai ban mahe. Tab lag ban foolai hi nahe. Jab hi sear sengh kau khae. Fool rahi sagli
banrae.
P.1161
jb lgu isMGu rhY bn mwih Ò qb lgu bnu PUlY hI nwih Ò jb hI isAwru isMG kau Kwie Ò PUil rhI sglI
bnrwie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that man’s cancal mind is very ambitious and aims to rise high in worldly positions
– lakh ghaati oocau ghano. This brings about dukh. On the other hand, mud – keec, which is to be found in low
lying areas has immense nemreta in it – neec keec nemret ghani. It is in this keec that the lovely tender lotus kamal – flower grows.
Lakh ghaati oocau ghano cancal ceet behaal. Neec keec nemret ghani karni kamal jamaal.
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P.1364
LK GwtIˆ aUˆcO Gno cMcl cIq ibhwl Ò nIc kIc inimRq GnI krnI kml jmwl Ò
Guru Nanak Dev mentions that the akhli bird, also known as lam dheeng flies high in the sky – akhli
oondi, whereas the cooling water is to be found far below in the sea – bharnaal. An egoistic person with haumai
has high worldly ambitions. He is like the akhli which flies high. Peace of mind is like the cool water- seetal jal
- in seas far below. It can be obtained through humility by descending to lower levels. Thus shaanti can be
acquired only by descending to lower levels by becoming humble, and by destroying the haumai through the
teachings of the gur sabad, and thereby becoming free of vekaars. This is the way of emancipation - maarag
mukta.
Akhli oondi jal bharnaal …..Saagar seetal gur sabad vicaar. Maarag mukta haumai maar. P.1275
AKlI aUæˆfI jlu Br nwil Ò ……… swgru sIqlu gur sbd vIcwr Ò mwrgu mukqw haumY mwir Ò
Guru Arjan Dev mentions that an egoistic person who regards himself as flying high – ooca carai – ends
up at the bottom in spiritual death – pavai pa-eala. He who is humble, refrains from ooca carai, and remains on
land – dharn parai. Such a person does not experience spiritual death – tes lagai na kaala.
Ooca carai su pavai pa-eala. Dharn parai tes lagai na kaala.
P.374
aUcw cVY su pvY pieAwlw Ò Drin pVY iqsu lgY n kwlw Ò
Guru Amar Das compares freedom from vekaars and becoming mukat as going through a doorway –
duara, which is extremely small –neeka. Anyone who aspires to become mukat can go through this door only if
he becomes that small (naana) - naana hoe su jae. But the mind of the man afflicted with haumai gets bloated –
asthool, and he cannot pass through – keu(n) kar vecday jae. This haumai can only be eliminated by seeking the
guru’s saran.
Nanak mukat duara at neeka naana hoe su jae. Haumai man asthool hai keu(n) kar vec day jae.
Satgur mele-ai haumai ga-i ………….
P.509
nwnk mukiq duAwrw Aiq nIkw nwn@w hoie su jwie Ò haumY mnu AsQUlu hY ikau kir ivcu dy jwie Ò siqgur
imilAY haumY geI ……… Ò
It is maya which creates haumai in us and it is only the bhagti of the Lord which can destroy this haumai.
Guru Arjan Dev tells us that bhagti enables the humble ant to win over the ahan(g)kaar elephant – keet hasti
jeetaa. Guru Ji then goes on to mention that the Lord’s bhagti changes the ahan(g)kaar tiger into the nemreta cat
– sengh bela-ee hoe ga-eo, and the tiny humble straw – tren – begins to be seen as a huge mountain – mayr.
Aisee bhagt(i) Govend ki keet hasti jeeta. …… Sengh bela-ee hoe ga-eo tren mayr dekheeta P.809
AYsI Bgiq goivMd kI kIit hsqI jIqw Ò ……… isMGu iblweI hoie gieE iqRx myru idKIqw Ò
Bhagat Kabir points out that the Lord Raghuraea is attained through bhagti. We meet him by being
humble – bholay bhaae melay Raghuraea.
Kahu Kabir bhagt(i) kar paea. Bholay bhaae melay Raghuraea.
P.324
khu kbIr Bgiq kir pwieAw Ò Boly Bwie imly rGurwieAw Ò
Bhola bhaau or bhola pan is the the nature of the child who does not harbour any animosity or enemity.
There is no friend or foe. All are the same. Guru Arjan Dev says that by having a child like budhi He acquired
sukh anand. By meeting the guru one gets blessed with baal budh. When one acquires baal budh happiness,
sorrow, losses, death – harkh, sog, haan, merat, and sukh dookh all seem alike – samsar. One remains calm and
peaceful without in any way being affected by them.
Paeo baal budh sukh ray. Harkh sog haan merat dookh sukh cet samsar gur melay.
P.214
pwieE bwl buiD suKu ry Ò hrK sog hwin imrqu dUK suK iciq smsir gur imly Ò
Thus one must endeavour to acquire nemreta by inculcating bhola pan values. But we should not forget
that this will depend on the mehar of the Lord through the guru.
Guru Arjan Dev in Sukhmani Bani says that the person in whose heart the Lord causes humility – garibi
– to reside as a result of His mehar acquires salvation in this world – eeha(n) mukat, and in the next world his
jeevatma, enjoys bliss – aagai sukh paavai.
Kar kerpa jes kai herdai garibi basaavai. Nanak eeha(n) mukat aagai sukh paavai.
P.278
kir ikrpw ijs kY ihrdY grIbI bswvY Ò nwnk eIhw mukqu AwgY suKu pwvY Ò
In the same Sukhmani Bani Guru Ji goes on to say that the person of a humble nature – maskeenia – who
suppresses his self – aap nevaar, leads a happy life – sukhi basai. On the other hand an egoistic person who
considers himself big or important gets destroyed by his pride – baday baday ahan(g)kaaria garb galay.
P.278
Sukhi basai maskeenia aap nevaar talay. Baday baday ahan(g)kaaria Nanak garb galay.
suKI bsY mskInIAw Awpu invwir qly Ò bfy bfy AhMkwrIAw nwnk grib gly Ò
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Guru Ji uses the following persuation, “ Oh man, never feel proud – garb na keejai, be the carn dhoor of
all. In this way you will attain a high spiritual status – ta(n) gat jiaray tayri.”
P.779
Garb na keejai rayn hoveejai ta(n) gat jiaray tayri.
grbu n kIjY ryx hovIjY qw giq jIAry qyrI Ò
To attain this spiritual status one’s aapa must be eliminated. Guru Ji advises us to be of a humble nature –
thee-u nemaana, to be ready for sacrifices - sad kurbaana, and be prepared to discard the aapa completely –
sagla aap meta-ee-ai.
Thee-u nemaana sad kurbaana sagla aap meta-ee-ai.
P.777
QIau inmwxw sdu kurbwxw sglw Awpu imtweIAY Ò
In one salok Guru Ji gives man the following message from the Lord “To come to me you must first
accept to kill your haumai – pehla(n) marn kabool, and give up hope of leading a worldly life – jeevan ki chad
aas. Also be the raynka / rayn of all.”
Pehla(n) marn kabool jeevan ki chad aas. Hohu sabhna ki raynka tau au hamaarai paas.
P.1102
pihlw mrxu kbUil jIvx kI Cif Aws Ò hohu sBnw kI ryxkw qau Awau hmwrY pwis Ò
Guru Ji advises us to utilize the humble attitude – budh garibi – in life, as expenditure in the journey of
life – kharc laihu. In this way the poisonous ego – haumai bekh, which destroys spiritual life, can be burnt –
jaaruh.
Budh garibi kharc laihu haumai bekh jaaruh.
P.278
buiD grIbI Krc lYhu haumY ibK jwrhu Ò
Bhatt Kalshaar states that the influence of maya – sakt – can be destroyed – bedaar, by wearing (donning)
the robe of humility – pehar seel snaah(u). Here snaah(u) refers to the armour of humility..
………..Pehar seel snaah(u) sakt bedaar.
P.1391
……… pihir sIl snwhu skiq ibdwr Ò
Guru Amar Das states that one should efface one’s self – aap chod , and adopt the attitude of a faithful
servant – daas – towards the master. By doing this, the Lord, who is the life of this world – jag jeevan, will come
and dwell in the mind of the devotee
Aap chod hohe daast bhaae. Tau jag jeevan vasai man ae.
P.1173
Awpu Coif hoih dwsqu Bwie Ò qau jg jIvnu vsY min Awie Ò
Guru Ji further says that rare is the person who is prepared to regard himself as the servant of servants –
daasa(n) ka daas verla koi hoe. He who adopts this attitude attains a high spiritual status – ootam padvi paavai
soe.
Daasa(n) ka daas verla koi hoe. Ootam padvi paavai.soe.
P.1174
dwsw kw dwsu ivrlw koeI hoie Ò aUqm pdvI pwvY soie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says practically the same thing when He says that if one can become a humble servant of
the Lord’s servants – daasan ki hoe daas daasri, he will earn respect in the court of the Lord – paaveh sobha Har
duari.
Daasan ki hoe daas daasri ta(n) paaveh sobha Har duari.
P.377
dwsn kI hoie dwis dwsrI qw pwvih soBw hir duAwrI Ò
Guru Ji also mentions that if one could discard his aapa – aap teag , and become rayn of all, one could
remain detached whilst doing worldly tasks, and die from maya moh whilst alive – jeevtea eu(n) mari-ai.
P.750
Aap teag hoi-ai sabh rayna jeevtea eu(n) mari-ai.
Awpu iqAwig hoeIAY sB ryxw jIviqAw ieau mrIAY Ò
Guru Ram Das states that the person who becomes the servant of the Lord’s servants by following the
guru’s mat is the one who gets across the bhavjal – so jan tarai.
Gurmati so jan tarai jo daasan daas.
P.166
gurmqI so jnu qrY jo dwsin dws Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that the Lord loves that sayva which is performed by becoming the dust – chaar – of
the feet of sant jan i.e. sayva done with extreme humility.
Sayva sa tes bhaavsi santa(n) ki hoe chaar.
P.137
syvw sw iqsu BwvsI sMqw kI hoie Cwru Ò
According to Guru Ji the Lord Preetam loves the person who does sayva bhagti by being humble – hoe
nemaani sayv kmaaveh.
Hoe nemaani sayv kmaaveh ta(n) Preetam hoveh man pyari.
P.377
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hoie inmwxI syv kmwvih qw pRIqm hovih min ipAwrI Ò

28.JEEVATMA.
According to Sikhism the human being is not merely the body of five elements which we see. There is also
in this body what is called Atma, the Lord’s jot / noor – light. The body together with the Atma make what we
describe as the human being. Thus the human being is a combination of matter and spirit. The spirit, the Atma, is
commonly referred to as soul. Professor Sahib Singh, author of Guru Granth Sahib Darpan, interprets the first two
words of the salok at the end of Jap Ji bani – ‘Pavn Guru’ – by saying that pavn is essential for the body just as
guru is for the Atma. Without air the body dies and without the guru the jeevatma remains tainted with maya and
there ccan be no spiritual life – aatmak jeevan. Pavn means air and hence refers to the life giving breath. Atma
means soul or spirit and in humans it is called jeevatma / jeev- atma. The Lord is Parmatma, the supreme soul.
(However, ‘Pavn Guru’ has another meaning too. Since Gurbani is accepted as the real guru any sabad has to be
uttered by some one. The uttered sabad is carried through the air to reach the seeker / disciple. As such the air
conveying the uttered sabad is the guru).
The jeevatma is referred to as Parmatma di ans – a part of the Lord. Guru Arjan Dev uses the word
praatma for the jeevatma and says it is the Lord’s roop – Lord’s image, and it is ageless in that it is not subject to
changes with age. Hence it is neither boodha – old, nor baala – child. Guru Ji goes on to say that it does not
experience dukh and is free from jam jaala – the chains of yamas.
P.868
Praatma Paarbraham ka roop. Na ehu boodha na ehu baala. Na es dookh nahi jam jaala.
pRwqmw pwrbRhm kw rUpu Ò nw iehu bUFw nw iehu bwlw Ò nw iesu dUKu nhI jm jwlw Ò
Some other points that Guru Ji mentions in the above mentioned sabad are: the jeevatma neither dies nor
is it born – na bensai na jae; …… it has no enemies or friends – na dusman na meet; it has no feelings of
happiness or sadness – na harkh nahi sog; ……it has no parents – na baap nahi maea; …… paap punn have no
effect on it – punn paap ka layp na laagai.
Na ehu bensai na ehu jae. …..Na es dusman na es meet. Na es harkh nahi es sog. …..Na es baap nahi es
maea. ….. Paap punn ka es layp na laagai.
P.868
nw iehu ibnsY nw iehu jwie Ò ……… nw iesu dusmnu nw iesu mIqu Ò nw iesu hrKu nhI iesu sogu Ò ………
nw iesu bwpu nhI iesu mwieAw Ò ……… pwp pMun kw iesu lyp n lwgY Ò
The jeevatma is free from what has been described above as it is an offshoot of the Lord. But the human
body made up of the five elements is subject to all these. It is the body which is born and dies, has parents, has
feelings and has friends and enemies.
Guru Ji describes the jeevatma as bairaagi – one who renounces the material world and possesses
intense longing for the Lord. The bairaagi jeevatma neither dies nor is it born. But it is subject to the WILL of the
Lord – hukmay baadha, and performs the task – kaar – of entering into a body, and later departing as per the
Lord’s hukam. It is the Lord who brings about the union and separation of the body and the jeevatma – jor
vechoray.
Ohu bairaagi marai na jae. Hukmay baadha kaar kmae. Jor vechoray Nanak thaap.
P.390
Ehu bYrwgI mrY n jwie Ò hukmy bwDw kwr kmwie Ò joiV ivCoVy nwnk Qwip Ò
Talking about the immortality of the jeevatma Guru Ji remarks:
Marnhaar ehu jiara nahi.
P.188
mrxhwru iehu jIArw nwhI Ò
Although the jeevatma is the Lord’s roop it is not the Lord as such because it is not omnipresent and like a
ray of the sun it is confined to a certain place – a single body.
Guru Amar Das mentions that the difference between the jeevatma and Parmatma is like the difference
between the water in the earth – dharti, and water in the clouds – mayghla.
P.162
Jaisi dharti oopar mayghla barsat hai kea dharti madhay paani nahi.
jYsI DrqI aUpir myGulw brsqu hY ikAw DrqI mDy pwxI nwhI Ò
Without the jeevatma there is no life for the individual. Guru Ji in Anand Bani says, "Oh my body –
sareera – the Lord placed His jot – light – in you, and you came into this world.”
Ay sareera mayrea Har tum meh jot rakhi ta(n) tu(n) jag meh aea.
P.921
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ey srIrw myirAw hir qum mih joiq rKI qw qU jg mih AwieAw Ò
Guru Ji also points out that the union of the kaea(n) – body, and the hans – jeevatma – is determined by
the Creator.

Kaea(n) hans dhur mayl kartai lekh paea.
P.954
kwieAw hMs Duir mylu krqY iliK pwieAw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev mentions that the Lord determines the union of the body and jeevatma as a result of their
past deeds - kerat sanjogi bha-ay ekatra, and they both keep on enjoying worldly pleasures - kartay bhog belaasa
hay.
Kerat sanjogi bha-ay ekatra kartay bhog belaasa hay.
P.1072
ikriq sMjogI Bey iekqRw krqy Bog iblwsw hy Ò
Guru Ji says that so long as the jeevatma is the companion – saathi – of the body, the
latter will live happily – vasai suhaylri. When the jeevatma leaves, the body will become dust – khaakoo raal.
Tecar vaseh suhaylri jecar saathi naal. Ja(n) saathi uthi calea ta(n) dhan khaakoo raal.
P.50
iqcru vsih suhylVI ijcru swQI nwil Ò jw swQI auTI cilAw qw Dn KwkU rwil Ò
Guru Nanak Dev states that the kaea(n) is foolish – kamli – in that it keeps asking its companion, the
jeevatma, for this and that. The jeevatma hans is ignorant – eana, and does not understand what is the right thing
for it to do, and accedes to the request of the kaea(n) to satisfy it. Thus the whole life of a person passes behaanita - by being obsessed with maya mamta, forever saying ‘mine, mine - mayri mayri’..
Kaea(n) kamli hans eana mayri mayri kart behaanita.
P.156
kwieAw kmlI hMsu ieAwxw myrI myrI krq ibhwxIqw Ò
Guru Arjan Dev describes the kaea(n) wife as blind - andhi, because of its pre-occupation with maya
moh, and the jeevatma husband - per- as being fickle and smart - capal seana. The latter, because of the company
of the former, participates in matters of this world made up of the five elements - panc tat.
Dhan andhi per capal seana. Panc tat ka racan racaana.
P.1072
Dn AMDI ipr cplu isAwnw Ò pMc qqu kw rcnu rcwnw Ò
Maya is an illusion. It has no existence of its own – anhondi. On the other hand the jeevatma is real and is
described as having an existence – hondi. In Raag Ramkali Guru Ji mentions how the anhondi maya deceives and
loots – herai – the hondi jeevatma – hondi kau anhondi herai. Guru Ji then goes on to describe, in the same sabad,
how maya which is capable of looting – thaganhaar – loots the one which in fact cannot be looted – anthagda
thaagai.
P.900
Hondi kau anhondi herai. ………….. Thaganhaar anthagda thaagai.
hoˆdI kau AxhoˆdI ihrY Ò …………Tgxhwr AxTgdw TwgY Ò
Bhagat Kabir mentions that the jeevatma is the ans of the pavetar Lord. Being the ans it is firstly - pehla
- the Lord’s poot – offspring. Later - pechai - as a result of the pleadings of the kaea(n) it gets influenced by
maya – ma-ee. In this way it begins to follow the desires of the mind, and it becomes tainted and weak. In fact the
jeevatma should have been the master, the guru, and the mind should have been the cayla – disciple. But
strangely the guru jeevatma becomes the cayla of the mind, touching the cayla's feet - laago caylay ki pa-ee.
Pehla poot pechai ri ma-ee. Gur laago caylay ki pa-ee.
P.481
pihlw pUqu ipCY rI mweI Ò gur lwgo cyly kI pweI Ò
Bhagat Ji , in another part of Gurbani, says that in this way the mind poot gets the father jeevatma to play
the game of maya.
Poot baap khaylaea
P.1194
pUiq bwpu KylwieAw Ò
Thus what happens is that Sev – jeevatma – loses to sakti – maya. Guru Arjan Dev says that this is the
way God wished it to be. In the face of maya - agai sakti - the jeevatma loses - Sev haarea.
Sev agai sakti haarea ayvai Har bha-ee-a.
P.1096
isv AgY skqI hwirAw eyvY hir BweIAw Ò
But this situation ‘sev agai sakti haarea’ does not occur in the case of those whom the Lord protects by
getting them to participate in sat sangat. This enables the naam gem – maanak, to be present in the mind. The
presence of naam prevents the mind from getting involved in vekaars. No crack or fracture – kat – occurs, and the
mind remains fully linked with the Lord. The jeevatma, with fear and respect for the Lord – bhai pancaen rat,
remains fully engrossed with the Lord, the source of all attributes – tekai guni. The poot, i.e. the mind, cannot get
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the jeevatma father to play the game of maya.The jeevatma prince remains on His throne in the heart – raja takht
tekai, without wandering. Guru Nanak Dev describes it as follows:

Maanak man meh man maarsi sac na laagai kat. Raja takht tekai guni bhai pancaen rat.
P.992
mwxku mn mih mnu mwrsI sic n lwgY kq Ò rwjw qKiq itkY guxI BY pMcwiex rqu Ò
Guru Amar Das says that the preet of the kaea(n) and the jeevatma hans is kaci – not lasting. Their preet
is regarded as kaci because the jeevatma leaves the body – chod jae, and goes away when death occurs. The body
does not accompany the jeevatma. Thus the efforts of the jeevatma in looking after the body by acceding to the
latter’s requests proved to be in vain. The kaea(n) is meti –earth, and it is ignorant - andh hai. It is the jeevatma,
here referred to as paonai, who is answerable to the Creator and is asked for the laykha. For getting involved in
maya the jeevatma will have to come and go – aava jae – in repeated life forms. If the jeevatma were asked –
puchuh jae- as to why it involved itself in looking after the kaea(n) the answer given is, “I got trapped by maya
moh which resulted in aava jae.” (Paonai comes from the word paon / pavn meaning air. It also refers to the life
giving breath).
Kaea(n) hans kea preet hai je pa-ea(n) hi chad jae. Ays no koor bol ke khvaali-ai je caldea(n) naal na jae.
Kaea(n) meti andh hai paonai puchuh jae. Hau(n) ta maya mohea fer fer aava jae.
P.510
kwieAw hMs ikAw pRIiq hY ij pieAw hI Cif jwie Ò eys no kUVu boil ik KvwlIAY ij clidAw nwil n jwie Ò
kwieAw imtI AMDu hY pauxY puChu jwie Ò hau qw mwieAw moihAw iPr iPr Awvw jwie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev states that the jeevatma is like a jogi / yogi / sadhoo - ohu jogi purkh, who comes and
departs , roaming from place to place , whereas the kaea(n) is like a beautiful woman - oh sundar naari. The
jeevatma hans establishes intense love for the kaea(n) - kaea(n hans preet bahu dhaari. The jeevatma savours all
the pleasures - coj benod - in the company of the kaea(n) day and night - ehnes bhogai. But when the time comes
for the jogi purkh to depart He does not consult the kaea(n) naari - uth caltai mata na keena hay.
Kaea(n) hans preet bahu dhaari. Ohu jogi purkh oh sundar naari. Ehnes bhogai coj benodi uth caltai
mata na keena hay.
P.1027
kwieAW hMs pRIiq bhu DwrI Ò Ehu jogI purKu Eh sMudir nwrI Ò Aihins BogY coj ibnodI auiT clqY mqw
n kInw hy Ò
Guru Ji mentions that the kaea(n) keeps on calling the jeevatma, “ Brother, brother – beera beera,” but
the brother becomes a stranger – bairae, when death occurs and departs, whilst the kaea(n) gets burnt.
Beera beera kar rahi beer bha-ay bairae.
P.935
bIrw bIrw kir rhI bIr Bey bYrwie Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev the kaea(n) is regarded as the wife – dhan, and the jeevatma is the
husband – per. Guru Ji in a sabad describes how the kaea(n) wife pleads with the jeevatma husband and the
reply given. The dhan requests the loving husband – prea - to stay with her and says, “Without you I am of no
significance – ket hi na laykhai. Promise – vacan dayhe, that you will not leave me and go.” The jeevatma
husband replies, “I am a hukmi banda – loyal servant – of my great master who has no fear – kaan, and is not
subject to anyone – na cha(n)da. I have to obey the hukam of the master. One must live according to the Lord
master’s wishes. When called – ja(n) saday- one must go.” When the Lord’s command came the jeevatma
husband did not ask the kaea(n) wife – na dhan puchi. Nor did He consult her – na mata pakaea. He went off
leaving her alone – chootar. Guru Ji remarks, “Oh Nanak, see the false creation of moh!”
Dhan kahai tu(n) vas mai naalay. Prea sukh vaasi baal gupalay. Tujhai bena hau ket hi na laykhai vacan
dayhe chod na jaasa hay. Per kahea hau hukmi banda. Ohu bhaaro thakur jes kaan na cha(n)da. Jecar raakhai
tecar tum sang rehna ja(n) saday ta(n) ooth sedhaasa hay…… A-ee aagea perhu bulaea. Na dhan puchi na
mataa pakaea. Ooth sedhaeo chootar maati daykh Nanak methan mohaasa hay.
P.1073
Dn khY qU vsu mY nwly Ò ipRA suKvwsI bwl gupwly Ò quJY ibnw hau ikqhI n lyKY vcnu dyih Coif n jwsw hy Ò
ipir kihAw hau hukmI bMdw Ò Ehu Bwro Twkuru ijsu kwix n CMdw Ò ijcru rwKY iqcru qum sMig rhxw jw sdy q aUiT
isDwsw hy Ò……… AweI AwigAw iprhu bulwieAw Ò n Dn puCI n mqw pkwieAw Ò aUiT isDwieE CUtir mwtI dyKu
nwnk imQn mohwsw hy Ò
The jeevatma is in fact the Lord master, the pat / pati – husband – of the cancal mind which keeps
wavering like pavn – wind. Hence the jeevatma is described as pavn pat, the pati of the pavn mind.. Bhagat Kabir
is of the opinion that the highest form of existence for the pavn pat is that of complete bliss caused by spiritual joy
– unman, where there is no death – merat, no birth – janm, and no old age – jara.
Pavn pat unman rehan khara. Nahi merat na janm jara.
P.971
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pvn piq aunmin rhnu Krw Ò nhI imrqu n jnm jrw Ò
According to Bhagat Ji it is only a real jogi, i.e. a gurmukh, who can succeed in lifting the maya tainted
jeevatma, an offshoot of the Lord Braham, from lower levels - tal ka Braham - to high spiritual levels described as
the unman state - gagan caraavai. Such a jogi is deemed to have acquired all the nine treasures of this world aisa jogi naunedh paavai.
Aisa jogi naunedh paavai . Tal ka Brahm lay gagan caraavai.
P.477
AYsw jogI nauiniD pwvY Ò ql kw bRhmu ly ggin crwvY Ò
The above mentioned exalted state is experienced by very few people. This state of bliss can only be
attained by acquiring the naam of the Lord, and this is only possible by seeking the saran of the guru and
resorting to naam semran. When this takes place the mind turns inwards, away from maya, the sense organs do
not hanker after materialistic pleasures, flames of desire come to an end and shaanti reigns supreme in the heart.
The jeevatma now gets liberated. Under the influence of maya the jeevatma was in a withered and shrunken state
like dry wood – sookay kaast. Now it begins to flourish with the presence of naam resulting from the guru’s
kerpa. This is what Guru Arjan Dev says:
Gur parsaad parm pad paea sookay kaast harea.
P.10
gur prswid prm pdu pwieAw sUky kwst hirAw Ò
Now the jeevatma becomes strong and healthy. It is no more tainted with tresna and other maladies
resulting from maya moh. It becomes the pavan pat now and enjoys the exalted unman state of existence.
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29 SEMRAN VAYLA
Semran can be resorted to at any time. Rememberance of the Lord should in fact remain in our minds
throughout. Guru Arjan Dev says that semran can be done at any time - sagli bayla.
Har semran ki sagli bayla.
P.150
hir ismrn kI sglI bylw Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that any time, be it a moorat or a ghari / ghari, is fruitful when the tongue utters
the name of the Lord. Moorat and ghari are units of time.
Safal moorat safal oh ghari. Jet rasna ucrai Har Hari.
P.191
sPl mUrqu sPl Eh GrI Ò ijqu rsnw aucrY hir hrI Ò
According to Guru Ji, the time, when one resorts to semran, is regarded as very fortunate in one’s life. It
is a time of vaday bhaag - sa-ee ghari sulakhni.
Sa-ee ghari sulakhni semrat Har naam.
P.819
sweI GVI sulKxI ismrq hir nwm Ò
Guru Ji regards that day as beautiful - dens suhaavra, when the Lord is remembered – prabh aavai cet.
The day the Lord is forgotten – vesrai, is regarded as a bad time – bhalayri rut. Such wasteful moments are to
be condemned – fet bhalayri rut.
Nanak soi dens suhaavra jet Prabh aavai cet. Jet den vesrai Paarbrahm fet bhalayri rut.
P.318
nwnk soeI idnsu suhwvVw ijqu pRBu AwvY iciq Ò ijqu idin ivsrY pwrbRhmu iPtu BlyrI ruiq Ò
Guru Amar Das points out that if we keep on considering the time – vakht vicaari-ai, as to which time is
to be be regarded as the best time for semran, we might end up not doing any bhagti. What is required is that love
for the Lord’s naam should be in our minds always, night and day –anden naamay ratea. In this way one attains
the everlasting Lord’s roop. This enables one to earn everlasting praise – saci soe. Guru Ji questions as to what
sort of bhagti is it – bhagt(i) kenayhi hoe, if the Lord is forgotten even for a moment .
Jay vayla vakht vicaari-ai ta(n) ket vayla bhagt(i) hoe. Anden naamay ratea sacay saci soe. Ek tel pyara
vesrai bhagt(i) kenayhi hoe.
P.35
jy vylw vKqu vIcwrIAY qw ikqu vylw Bgiq hoie Ò Anidnu nwmy riqAw scy scI soie Ò ieku iqlu ipAwrw
ivsrY Bgiq iknyhI hoie Ò
Guru Ji says, “The time, when the Lord’s rememberance is liked by my mind, is beautiful.”
Vayla vakht sabh suhaea. Jet saca mayray man bhaa-ea.
P.115
vylw vKq siB suhwieAw Ò ijqu scw myry min BwieAw Ò
Although the Gurbani quotations given above are eternal truths and cannot be disputed we must bear in
mind that the best time to resort to semran is what is termed as amret vayla – early hours of the morning. Amret
vayla is regarded as very appropriate as the world is as yet asleep and hence there are no distractions to disturb the
semran activity, thus enabling one to focus one’s thoughts on the Lord and prevent the mind from wandering.
Guru Nanak Dev says that only those people are to be regarded as really wealthy - pooray shah, who
resort to the Lord’s sefat salaah with concentration – ek man - in the early hours of the morning – sbaahi / sbaah.
They are the ones who battle with their minds at the appropriate time - vakhtai upar lar mu-ay, and resort to
semran. The time, after sun rise, is not that suitable for semran as the mind then begins to wander - man kia(n)
mati khendia. By the time of the second pehar – dooja pehar – of the day, i.e. 9a.m. to l2 noon, every one is fully
engrossed with worldly chores and the mind begins to wander hither and thither. People’s minds sink in the sea –
asgaah – of worldly activity from which they cannot extricate themselves. It is like getting caught in strong
waves from which one cannot get out – gotay khahe na nekleh. Pehar consists of three hours and doojai here
refers to the second pehar of the day. In this doojai pehar the mind goes many ways – bahutay raah.
Sbaahi salaah jeni dheaea ek man. Sayee pooray shah vakhtai upar lar mu-ay. Doojai bahutay raah man
kia(n) mati khendia. Bahut pa-ay asgaah gotay khahe na nekleh.
P.145
sbwhI swlwh ijnI iDAwieAw iek min Ò syeI pUry swh vKqY aupir liV muey Ò dUjY bhuqy rwh mn kIAw mqI
iKMfIAw Ò bhuqu pey Asgwh goqy Kwih n inklih Ò
Guru Ji in Japji mentions that the dataar Lord keeps on giving gifts – daat – in response to our repeated
requests - aakheh mangeh dayhe dayhe. Guru Ji then asks (a) What should we offer the Lord to attain Him such
that one could see His abode – darbaar? (b) What should we utter so that He would bestow His love on us – muho
ke bolan boli-ai jet sun dharay pyar? In reply Guru Ji says that we should resort to naam semran and dwell on His
praises during the amret vayla hours in the morning.
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Aakheh mangeh dayhe dayhe daat karay dataar. Fayr ke agai rakhi-ai jet desai darbaar. Muho ke bolan
boli-ai jet sun dharay pyar. Amret vayla sac nau vadya-ee vicaar.
P.2
AwKih mMgih dyih dyih dwiq kry dwqwru Ò Pyir ik AgY rKIAY ijqu idsY drbwru Ò muho ik bolxu bolIAY ijqu
suix Dry ipAwru Ò AMimRq vylw scu nwau vifAweI vIcwru Ò
Guru Angad Dev mentions that the amret vayla, referred to as cautha pehar, 3 a.m. to 6 a.m., is the time
when the desire for the naam surfaces in the minds of devotees.
Cauthai pehar sbaah kai surtea upjai cau.
P.146
cauQY phir sbwh kY suriqAw aupjY cwau Ò
Guru Amar Das asks the question as to whose lovely name should be uttered in the early hours – vadrai
jhaal, when it is still not bright – jhalumblai. Guru Ji then gives the reply that one should utter the name of the
Lord who is capable of creating and destroying – bhanan gharan samrath.
Vadrai jhaal jhalumblai naavra la-i-ai kes. Nau la-i-ai Parmaysarai bhanan gharan samrath.
P.1420
vfVY Jwil JlMuBlY nwvVw leIAY iksu Ò nwau leIAY prmysrY BMnx GVx smrQu Ò
Guru Ji likens a jeev-estari with love for the Guru and the Lord, as a babeeha / papeeha, or what is
known as a catrek bird, which has a yearning for a drop of rain water. When such a jeev babeeha makes a humble
plea to the Lord for His mehar or for some other boon at amret vayla time – babeeha amret vaylai bolea, his plea,
in the form of ardaas, is heard in the Lord’s dargaah – ta(n) dar suni pukaar. The Lord then instructs the Guru,
who is regarded as a cloud – mayghai no furmaan hoa, to bless the petitioner with a shower of naam – varsuh
kerpa dhaar.
Babeeha amret vaylai bolea ta(n) dar suni pukaar. Mayghai no furmaan hoa varsuh kerpa dhaar.
P.1285
bwbIhw AMimRq vylY boilAw q dir suxI pukwr Ò myGY no Purmwnu hoAw vrshu ikrpw Dwir Ò
Guru Ram Das says that the person who regards himself as the true Sikh of the guru does naam semran
every morning – bhalkay. Every morning - parbhaati - he makes this effort – uddam , bathes and takes a dip in
the amret pool – amret sar – of naam within him.
Gur satgur ka jo sekh akhaa-ay su bhalkay uth Har naam dheavai. Uddam karay bhalkay parbhaati
esnaan karay amret sar naavai.
P.305
gur siqgur kw jo isKu AKwey su Blky auiT hir nwmu iDAwvY Ò audmu kry Blky prBwqI iesnwnu kry AMimRq
sr nwvY Ò
Guru Arjan Dev mentions that one should get up at amret vayla – jhaalaghay – time and resort to naam
semran. In fact one should remember the naam always, night and day - nes baasar araadh. In this way no worries
- kaara – will bother a person. Enemity, antagonism , quarrels and other upaadh will all disappear.
Jhaalaghay uth naam jap nes baasar araadh. Kaara tujhai na beap-ee. Nanak metai upaadh.
P.255
JwlwGy auiT nwmu jip inis bwsur AwrwiD Ò kwrw quJY n ibAwpeI nwnk imtY aupwiD Ò
Guru ji says that one who gets up at amret vayla time – parbhaatay - and bathes in the waters of naam jal
via naam semran retains the rememberance of the Lord whilst asleep too – so-ay Har araadhay. The beloved guru
helps such a person in the difficult struggle – bekhray dau - against the kaamadak vekaars. Such a person enjoys
the sukh anand resulting from the sehaj state by remaining in the presence of the lotus feet of the Lord.
Uth esnaan karuh parbhaatay so-ay Har araadhay. Bekhray dau langhaavai mayra satgur sukh sehaj
saytee ghar jaatay
P.1185
auiT iesnwnu krhu prBwqy soey hir AwrwDy Ò ibKVy dwau lMGwvY myrw siqguru suK shj syqI Gir jwqy Ò
In another place Guru Ji requests man to wake up early morning and do naam semran by thinking of his
guru – gur kay carn dheae. In this way, by singing the praises of the Lord – sacay kay gun gae, the filth of
vekaars, which leads to repeated births and deaths, will disappear. It is this filth – mal / mail – which leads to
repeated janm marn

Parbhaatay prabh naam jap gur kay carn dheae. Janm marn mal utrai sacay kay gun gae .
P.1099
prBwqy pRB nwmu jip gur ky crx iDAwie Ò jnm mrx mlu auqrY scy ky gux gwie Ò
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Guru Nanak Dev also urges that one should resort to naam semran at parbhaat time by focussing on the
sabad, i.e. by reading Gurbani – nau parbhaatai sabad dhea-ee-ai. Guru Ji further requests us to forget our love
for worldly things – choduh duni preeta. It is this preet which results in maya moh, which makes us forget the
Lord.
Nau parbhaatai sabad dhea-ee-ai choduh duni preeta.
P.1329
nwau pRBwqY sbid iDAweIAY Cofhu dunI prIqw Ò
Shaykh Farid mentions that one who does not wake up at amret vayla time and does not resort to naam
semran is dead even though alive. He says, “ Oh Farid, if you don’t wake up at amret vayla time which is the later
part of the night – pechal raat, you are dead even whilst alive - jeevadro mueohe. If you have forgotten the Lord
Rab He has not forgotten you."
Farida pechal raat na jaageohe jeevadro mueohe. Jay tai(n) rab vesaarea ta(n) rab na vesreohe.
P.1383
PrIdw ipCl rwiq n jwigEih jIvdVo muieEih Ò jy qY rbu ivswirAw q rib n ivsirEih Ò
Guru Arjan Dev elaborates on the above salok of Baba Farid Ji. Guru Ji says, “Oh Farid, the Lord
husband is lovely – kant rangaavla, and he has no cares or worries in the least – vada vaymuhtaaj. If by waking
up at amret vayla time one can get coloured with the Lord’s love – Aleh saytee ratea, through semran, one can
acquire the attributes of being rangaavla and vaymuhtaaj. Thus his mind becomes beautiful and free from
worries.”
P.1383
Farida kant rangaavla vada vaymuhtaaj. Aleh saytee ratea ayh sacaava(n) saaj.
PrIdw kMqu rMgwvlw vfw vymuhqwj Ò Alh syqI riqAw eyh scwvW swju Ò
In another salok Baba Farid Ji says that semran done earlier in the night during the first pehar from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. is like a flower – fulra, whereas semran done later in the night at amret vayla time is like a fruit –
fal. Those people who wake up –jaagann - early morning at amret vayla time are the ones who obtain – lahann –
benefit. They are the ones who receive gifts - daat - from the Lord.
Pehlay pehrai fulra fal bhi pacha raat. Jo jaagann lahann say sa-ee kanno daat..
P.1384
pihly phrY PulVw Plu BI pCw rwiq Ò jo jwgMin lhMin sy sweI kMno dwiq Ò
Regarding the foregoing salok by Baba Farid Ji Guru Nanak Dev clarifies that bandgi in the early hours of
the morning is in no way a condition for one to receive something in return from the Lord as an inherent right.
Thus one should not, in any way, feel proud about resorting to semran in the early morning hours. We are in no
position to make such demands – kea calai tes naal. Whatever He gives us are His gifts – daati(n) saheb
sandia(n). Many fail to receive such gifts, even though they wake up early – ek jaaganday na lahan. Some are
blessed by Him and He awakens them from their slumber – ekna sutea(n) day-e uthaal.
Daati(n) sahib sandia(n) kea calai tes naal. Ek jaaganday na lahan ekna sutea(n) day-e uthaal.
P.1384
dwqI swihb sMdIAw ikAw clY iqsu nwil Ò ieik jwgMdy nw lhin ieknw suiqAw dyie auTwil Ò
Thus semran can be done at any time of the day, but semran done in the early hours of the morning is far
more beneficial because of the peaceful nature of the time in that there are no distractions. Moreover after a good
night’s rest the mind is fresh and hence it can concentrate on semran better.
.

4

30 LEARNING - PARNA
According to Guru Nanak Dev numerous people endeavour to describe the Lord – kaytay kah-hai
vakhaan, and then depart from this world – keh keh jaavna. The Hindu scriptures, the Vedas, too describe Him –
Ved kah-hai vakhean, but no one has been able to know His limits – ant na paavna.By studying in schools and
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colleges one cannot understand the Lord and His ways – pare-ai nahi bhayd. But if one follows the Guru’s mat
one begins to understand His infinite nature and His attributes – bujhi-ai paavna.
Kaytay kah-hai vakhaan keh keh jaavna. Ved kah-hai vakhean ant na paavna. Pare-ai nahi bhayd bujhiai paavna.
P.148
kyqy khih vKwx kih kih jwvxwÒ vyd khih viKAwx AMqu n pwvxw Ò piVAY nwhI Bydu buJIAY pwvxw Ò
Guru Ji cites the case of the learned pandets who repeatedly read the Hindu scriptures, i.e.the Vedas,
Puranas, Semratis, and listened intently to the verses - thaatha – of these scriptures – par par pothi semrat
paatha, Bed Puraan parai sun thaatha. They do not, however, enjoy the naam essence such that they could rise
above the tastes of this world and get fully immersed in the naam essence. Without getting immersed in the naam
ras in this manner one’s mind is merely dancing – naata - to the tune of maya – ben ras raatay man bahu naata.
Par par pothi semrat paatha. Bed Puraan parai sun thaatha. Ben ras raatay man bahu naata..
P.225
piV piV poQI isMimRiq pwTw Ò byd purwx pVY sux QwTw Ò ibn rs rwqy mnu bhu nwtw Ò
Guru Ji is of the view that those people who gain knowledge and go astray by not doing semran,
experience blows to their spiritual lives - par par bhooleh cota(n) khaahe. Their wisdom (based on their
knowledge of secular education) thrusts them into the cycle of life and death - bahut seanap aaveh jahe.
P.686
Par par bhoolay cota(n) khaahe. Bahut seanap aaveh jahe.
piV piV BUlih cotw Kwih Ò bhuq isAwxp Awvih jwih Ò
Bhagat Kabir says that he was under the impression that to acquire knowledge was a good thing – mai
jaaneo parebo bhalo, but he had come to the decision that to acquire union with the Lord was better – parebo
seu(n) bhal jog, even if people were to have an adverse opinion and talk ill of him – bhaavai(n) nendau log.
Because of this conviction, he was in no way prepared to forgo bhagti of the Lord - bhagt(i) na chaadau Ram ki.
Kabir mai jaaneo parebo bhalo parebay seu(n) bhal jog. Bhagt(i) na chaadau Ram ki bhaavai nendau
log.
P.1366
kbIr mY jwinE piVbo Blo piVby isau Bl jog Ò Bgiq n Cwfau rwm kI BwvY inMdau logu Ò
Guru Nanak Dev requests the foolish mind not to go astray – man kaahay bhoolay moor mana.
Addressing the mind as beera – brother, Guru Ji says that one would be regarded as learned , if one could, on
leaving this world, successfully give an account of actions in this world – jab laykha dayveh. If one could, in
parlok, succeed in giving this accountability without any problem, he would be deemed to be learned and
knowledgeable.
Man kaahay bhoolay moor mana. Jab laykha dayveh beera tau parea.
P.432
mn kwhy BUly mUV mnw Ò jb lyKw dyvih bIrw qau piVAw Ò
Guru Amar Das is of the same opinion and maintains that learning should enable one to follow the
right path in life. If an educated person deviates from the right path and goes astray the burden of accountability
will remain on his head . He will not be in a position to free himself from giving the laykha - laykha dayna ser
rahea. So what purpose does such learning serve - aisa laykha ki parea.
Man aisa laykha tu(n) ki parea. Laykha dayna tayrai ser rahea.
P.434
mn AYsw lyKw qUM kI piVAw Ò lyKw dyxw qyrY isir rihAw Ò
Guru Nanak Dev states that without naam an educated man is a trader of koor - ven naavai koorear,
and he suffers and faces difficulties - aukha tangi-ai. He is accountable - laykhaydaar, and he will be asked to
give an account - laykha mangi-ai.
Parea laykhaydaar laykha mangi-ai. Ven naavai koorear aukha tangi-ai.
P.1288
piVAw lyKydwruu lyKw mMgIAY Ò ivxu nwvY kUiVAwru AauKw qMgIAY Ò.
Guru Ji goes on to say that the person who understands matters pertaining to the Lord - ngyan
boojhai jay koi, is an educated pandet – parea pandet soi. Such a person understands that the one Lord is present
in all beings – sarb jee-a(n) meh ayko jaanai, and knowing this, he has no haumai – ta(n) haumai kahai na koi.
Ngangai ngyan boojhai jay koi parea pandet soi. Sarb jee-a(n) meh ayko jaanai ta(n) haumai kahai na
koi,
P.432
||Y i|Awnu bUJY jy koeI piVAw pMifqu soeI Ò srb jIAw mih eyko jwxY qw haumY khY n koeI Ò
In Aasa Di Vaar Guru ji mentions that in the dargaah of the Lord, it is the Lord’s sefat salaah only
which is accepted – laykhai ek gall. Other efforts merely result in the mind to wander ahout – bhatkana, because
of haumai – hor haumai jhakhna jhaakh. Activities such as reading cart loads of books – par par gadi ladi-ai,
reading piles and piles of books – par par bhari-ai saath, reading books by the boat load - par par bayree pa-eeai, reading books which could fill numerous holes in the ground - par par gadi-ai khaat, reading books for many
years and for many months – pari-ai jaytay bars bars pari-ai jaytay maas, reading throughout one’s life – pari-ai
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jaytee aarja, so long as there is breath – saas, all these are futile as these reading activities do not meet with the
Lord’s approval.
Par par gadi ladi-ai par par bhari-ai saath. Par par bayree pa-ee-ai par par gadi-ai khaat. Pari-ai jaytay
bars bars pari-ai jaytay maas. Pari-ai jaytee aarja pari-ai jaytay saas. Nanak laykhai ek gall hor haumai jhakhna
jhaakh.
P.467
piV piV gfI ldIAih piV piV BrIAih swQ Ò piV piV byVI pweIAY piV piV gfIAih Kwq Ò
pVIAih jyqy brs brs pVIAih jyqy mws Ò pVIAY jyqI Awrjw pVIAih jyqy sws Ò nwnk lyKY iek gl horu
haumY JKxw JwK Ò
Guru Ji goes on to state that if an educated person can be deemed to be guilty - gunehgaar- of not
remembering the Lord , it does not follow that an uneducated person -omi -need to be alarmed. An uneducated
person who knows the name of the Lord, i.e. Om only, but does good deeds will not face any punishment – omi
saadh na maari-ai. Judgement is based on the actions that we resort to in this world, not on whether we have been
educated or not – parea atai omia vicaar agai vicaari-ai.
Parea hovai gunehgaar ta omi saadh na maari-ai. ………. Parea atai omia vicaar agai vicaari-ai.
P.469
piVAw hovY gunhgwr qw EmI swD n mwrIAY Ò……………… piVAw AqY EmIAw vIcwru AgY vIcwrIAY Ò
Guru Arjan Dev is of the opinion that the person who remembers the Lord Govend - jo praani Govend
dheavai, succeeds in attaining a high spiritual status - parmgat paavai, irrespective of whether he is educated or
uneducated.
Jo praani Govend dheavai. Parea anparea parmgat paavai.
P.197
jo pRwxI goivMd iDAwvY Ò piVAw AxpiVAw prmgq pwvY Ò
Guru Amar Das points out that learning and remembering what has been learnt – parna gurna, has become
one of the chores of this world - sansaar ki kaar hai. But this does not help in eliminating feelings of desire and
vekaar tendencies - andar tresna vekaar. Fires of tresna and vekaars cannot be eliminated by means of worldly
education. Such learning is motivated by haumai, and people get tired of this activity – haumai vec sabh par
thakay. By indulging in such maya moh activities – doojai bhaae, people suffer – khuar. The really learned person
and wise - beena - pandet is the one who reflects upon the gur sabad and retains it in his heart – so parea so
pandet beena gur sabad karay vecaar. He searches within him and discovers the Lord (tat) – andar khojai tat
lahai. He finds the way to escape from tresna and other vekaars – paa-ay mokh duar.
Parna gurna sansaar ki kaar hai andar tresna vekaar. Haumai vec sabh par thakay doojai bhaae khuar.
So parea so pandet beena gur sabad karay vecaar. Andar khojai tat lahai paa-ay mokh duar. P.650
pVxw guVxw sMswr kI kwr hY AMdir iqRsnw ivkwr Ò haumY ivic siB piV Qky dUjY Bwie KuAwru Ò so
piVAw so pMifq bInw gur sbid kry ivcwru Ò AMdru KojY qqu lhY pwey moHK duAwru Ò
Guru Ji is of the opinion that those who have acquired worldly education tend to indulge in doojai bhaae
activities and they fail to understand the real meaning of the holy texts. They get engrossed in trai guni maya moh
activities - trebedh maya kaaran loojhai.
Doojai bhaae parai nahi boojhai. Trebedh maya kaaran loojhai
P.127
dUjY.Bwie pVY nhI bUJY Ò iqRibiD mwieAw kwrix lUJY Ò
Guru Nanak Dev suggests that knowledge of the Lord’s naam and His sefat salaah should be acquired
through learning – pari-ai naam salaah. All other intellectual activities are worthless – hor budhi methea.
Acquiring naam is the real business – saca vapaar - that we should be concerned with. Without this saca vapaar
life is wasted - ben sacay vapaar janm berthea. Worldly knowledge cannot help anyone – kenhi – to know the
Lord’s limits or to meet Him – ant na paravaar na kenhi paea. Bereft of naam the whole world becomes blinded
by pride and ego – sabh jag garb gubaar. Naam semran does not appeal to such worldly educated people – ten
sac na bhaa-ea.
Pari-ai naam salaah hor budhi methea. Ben sacay vapaar janm berthea. Ant na paravaar na kenhi paea.
Sabh jag garb gubaar ten sac na bhaa-ea.
P.1289
pVIAY nwmu swlwh hoir buDI imQAw Ò ibnu scy vwpwr jnmu ibriQAw Ò AMqu n pwrwvwru n iknhI
pwieAw Ò sBu jgu grib gubwru iqn scu n BwieAw Ò
Guru Ji says that an educated person who yearns for tastes of the tongue and has feelings of greed and
pride - lab lobh ahan(g)kaar, should be described a learned fool - parea moorakh aakhi-ai. What one should do is
to resort to naam semran with a focussed mind - nau pari-ai nau bujhi-ai, by taking gurmat into consideration gurmati vicaara.
Parea moorakh aakhi-ai jes lab lobh ahan(g)kaara. Nau pari-ai nau bujhi-ai gurmati vicaara
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piVAw mUrK AwKIAY ijsu lbu loBu AhMkwrw Ò nwau pVIAY nwau buJIAY gurmqI vIcwrw Ò
P.140
The learning of sefat salaah should be given priority. Other forms of learning, according to Guru Amar
Das, are regarded as koor. This other learning, and practising it in life, is merely a manifestation of love for maya
poison - bekhea naal pyar.
P.1094
Hor koor parna koor kmaavna bekhea naal pyar.
hor kUVu pVnw kUVu kmwvxw ibiKAw nwil ipAwru Ò
Bhagat Kabir says that in the darkness caused by maya moh we need to light a lamp (gyan lamp) within
us - andhearay deepak cahi-ai. Then only one can acquire the naam commodity – naam bast, which is described
as bast agocar because it is beyond the reach of the sense organs. To acquire the naam bast so that one could
experience prabhu melaap we have to rise above the trai gun of maya and reach the sehaj avastha stage where the
mind remains still without wandering, thus enabling one to focus on the Lord. Bhagat Ji maintains that there is no
use of reading or listening to religious texts – paray sunay kea hoi, if we fail to meet the Lord, i.e. if we fail to
acquire Prabhu melaap
Paray sunay kea hoi. Jau sehaj na meleo soi. ……… Andhearay Deepak cahi-ai. Ek bast agocar lahi-ai
P.655
pVy suny ikAw hoeI Ò jau shj n imilE soeI Ò............ AMiDAwry dIpku chIAY Ò iek bsqu Agocr
lhIAY Ò
Thus understanding of scriptures (Gurbani for Sikhs) is essential when we read or listen to Gurbani.
Then only can we mould our lives such that we do not go astray. Worldly education is no hindrance in our efforts
to attain the real aim of life. The important thing to remember is that one must live like a gurmukh in this world of
maya without succumbing to its temptations. A gurmukh moulds his life according to the Guru’s teaching i.e.
gurmat. In this way his haumai which is termed aapa-bhaav disappears, giving way to naam semran. An educated
person who resorts to haumai fails to realize that the knowledge he has acquired is God’s gift for which he should
with humility be thankful to the Lord. Thus a gurmukh will refrain from doojai bhaae, which invariably brings
problems by not remembering the Lord. No person can atatain the Lord without naam semran. as his mind will
keep wavering with no peace of mind. No spiritual lamp can be lit in such a person who may have had a very high
secular education, but is bereft of the Guru’s gyan. Beccause of spiritual darkness within him he would tend to
follow the dictates of his mind and he will be in no position to counter the evil effects of maya moh which
inevitably tend to lead to vekaars. The aim to acquire oneness with the Lord in this life gets lost. In the dargah of
the Lord he suffers punishment and faces transmigration.
In the fast developing competitive modern world it is essential to acquire as much worldly education as
is possible to enable one to lead a comfortable life whilst fulfilling one’s responsibilities. Just as wealth, material
possessions and maya are all accepted, provided one follows the Guru’s teaching, so too worldly education should
not be looked upon as an obstacle in pursuing the Godly path.
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31 - NENDA
Nenda or slander is the practice of levelling false accusations at others out of spite or envy. It is an
undesirable practice, looked down by humanity in general. Sikhism condemns it and there are numerous
references to it in Gurbani. The person resorting to it does so as though he is under compulsion and cannot resist
it. It is a form of addiction. Guru Arjan Dev looks upon it as an ailment. Guru Ji mentions that there are
medicines for all ailments – avkhadh sabhay keetean, but there is no medicine - avkhhadh / daaroo - for the
ailment of slander – nendak ka daaroo nahe.
Avkhadh sabhay keetean nendak ka daaroo nahe.
P.315
AvKD sBy kIiqAnu inMdk kw dwrU nwih Ò
According to Guru Ji the whole world speaks ill of a nendak – nendak kau fetkay sansaar, because
practically everyone knows the accusations the nendak makes are false and unfounded. It is false business –
jhootha beuhaar. The character of the nendak becomes tainted – nendak ka maila acaar.
Nendak kau fetkay sansaar. Nendak ka jhootha beuhaar. Nendak ka maila acaar.
inMdk kau iPtky sMswru Ò inMdk kw JUTw ibauhwr Ò inMdk kw mYlw Awcwr Ò
P.1151
Guru Ji points out that a nendak feels happy - nendak umaahai, when he sees some fault - daykhai
chedar- in a person. But he feels unhappy - dukh bhari-ai, when he sees some virtue in someone - bhalo daykh.
Jau daykhai chedar tau nendak umaahai bhalo daykh dukh bhari-ai.
P.823
jau dyKY iCdR qau inMdku aumwhY Blo dyiK duK BrIAY Ò
According to Guru Amar Das nenda of anyone is not a good thing – bhali kesai ki nahi. Foolish people,
who follow their own minds, are the ones who resort to it – manmukh mugadh krann. Their faces are blackened,
i.e. they earn disrespect - muh kaalay tena nendka(n), and they are thrust into extremely frightening hell –
narkay ghor pvann. Sikhism does not believe in the existence of heaven or hell, and being thrust into hell merely
means that the nendak suffers extreme difficulties.
Nenda bhali kesai ki nahi manmukh mugadh krann. Muh kaalay tena nendka(n) narkay ghor pvann.
P.755
inMdw BlI iksY kI nwhI mnmuK mugD krMin Ò muh kwly iqnw inMdkw nrky Goir pvMn Ò
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Guru Arjan Dev points out that a nendak is worse than a thief, a dissolute person or a gambler- cor jaar
joo-ar tay bura. The nendak carries on his head - nendak ser dhara, a burden which is non-existent – anho(n)da
bhaar.
P.1145
Cor jaar joo-ar tay bura. Anhonda bhaar nendak ser dhara.
cor jwr jUAwr qy burw Ò AxhoNdw Bwr inMdk isir Drw Ò
Bhagat Kabir, in one salok mentions how the weight of slandering others keeps on increasing on a
nendak’s head – bhaar pra-ee ser carai. In spite of being aware of this burden he still favours travelling along
the same nenda path – caleo caahai baat.
Kabir bhaar pra-ee ser carai caleo caahai baat.
P.1369
kbIr Bwr prweI isr crY cilE cwhY bwt Ò
Nendaks normally resort to sweet talk in the presence of persons they slander – Oe haajar metha bolday,
but behind the back of the latter they give full vent to their poisonous invective - baahar ves kadheh mukh gholay.
Such people’s minds are evil – khotay. The Lord Master discards such people from His presence – da-i vechoray.
Guru Ram Das expresses it as follows:
P.306
Oe haajar metha bolday baahar ves kadheh mukh gholay. Man khotay da-i vechoray.
Eie hwjru imTw boldy bwhir ivsu kFih muiK Goly Ò mn Koty diX ivCoVy Ò
According to Guru Ji such khotay people, who harbour feelings of nenda in their hearts – jes andar
nenda, but have mango fruit like sweet talk in their mouths – muhe amb pa-ea, do not benefit in any way. If they
happen to touch gold – jay suenay no ohu hath paa-ay, the gold gets mixed with dust – khayhoo saytee ral ga-ea.
What this means is that they fail to get any respect and earn disgrace.
.
………Jes andar nenda muhe amb pa-ea. Jay suenay no ohu hath paa-ay ta(n) khayhoo saytee ral gaea.
P.307
…………ijsu AMdir inMdw muih AMbu pieAw Ò jy suieny no Ehu hQu pwey qw KyhU syqI ril gieAw Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev a nendak who resorts to slandering others experiences spiritual death –
nendak mua. Because of his nenda activities he suffers lots of trouble and misery that ensue – upaj vad taap.
Nendak mua upaj vad taap.
P.199
inMdku muAw aupij vf qwp Ò
Guru Ram Das maintains that (just like all other people) the nendaks will be asked by the Lord for an
account of their actions (in this world) - nendka(n) paasuh Har laykha mangsi, and they are given lots of
punishment - bahu day-e saja-ee. The punishment ,which is the fruit of their actions , as nendaks, will depend
upon the nenda activities they resort to – jayha nendak apnai jie kmaavday tayha fal pa-ee.
Nendka(n) paasuh Har laykha mangsi bahu day-e saja-ee. Jayha nendak apnai jie kmaavday tayho fal paee.
P.316
inMdkW pwshu hir lyKw mMgsI bhu dyie sjweI Ò jyhw inMdk ApxY jIie kmwvdy qyho Pl pweI Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev the nendak liars - nendak jhoothay, are in the Lord’s presence, i.e. in the
Lord’s dar / darbaaray – caught and hurled to the ground – pakar pachaarean.
P.323
Nedak pakar pachaarean jhoothay darbaaray.
inMdk pkiV pCwiVAnu JUTy drbwry Ò
Nendaks do not even hesitate to slander virtuous saintly persons. They talk ill, even of the perfect guru.
Guru Ram Das says that the person who resorts to nenda of the perfect guru – jo nenda karay satgur pooray ki,
suffers misery in this world - aukha jag meh hoea. He is thrust - ohu dhoea - into the hell like well of suffering –
nark ghor dukh khooh. No one listens to his pleas – kook pukaar ko na sunay. Because of his suffering he resorts
to wailing and crying.
Jo nenda karay satgur pooray ki su aukha jag meh hoea. Nark ghor dukh khooh hai othai pakar ohu dhoea.
P.309
Kook pukaar ko na sunay ohu aukha hoe hoe roea.
jo inMdw kry siqgur pUry kI su AauKw jg mih hoieAw Ò nrk Goru duK KUh hY EQY pkiV Ehu FoieAw Ò kUk
pukwr ko n suxy Ehu AauKw hoie hoie roieAw Ò
According to Guru Amar Das the person who slanders his guru – jen gur gopea aapna, has no place –
thaur na thau (where he could get some respite from his sufferings). He loses both this world and the next – halt
palt dovai(n) ga-ay. He fails to gain a place in the dargaah of the Lord - dargeh nahi thau(n).
P.314.
Jen gur gopea aapna tes thaur na thau. Halt palt dovai(n) ga-ay dargeh nahi thau(n)
ijn guru goipAw Awpxw iqsu Taur n Twau Ò hlq plq dovY gey drgh nwhI Qwau Ò
Guru Arjan Dev says that those who slander sayvak jan or sant jan succeed in having their precious lives
destroyed - nendak ahela janm gvaea. The nendak who falsely attempts to expose others, helps in washing away
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the sins of the slandered ones – janm janm ki mal dhovai pra-ee, but he reaps the fruit of his own undesirable deed
– aapna keeta paavai. He neither attains sukh in this world - eeha(n) sukh nahi, nor does he earn any respect in
the dargaah of the Lord – (nahi) dargeh dho-ee. He ends up in the abode of the yamas – jampur jae pucaavai,
and suffers. Guru Ji points out that sant jan experience sukh when others resort to slandering them - jo jo nend
karay santan ki teu(n) santan sukh maana. (Such slander gives sant jan an opportunity to examine weaknesses in
their lives and improve their aatmak jeevan). Guru Ji goes on to say that the Lord helps his sant jan to save
themselves from vekaars – kahu Nanak sant Har raakhay, but the aatmak jeevan of the nendak gets washed away
in the flood of nenda – nendak dee-ay rura-ee.
Janm janm ki mal dhovai pra-ee aapna keeta paavai. Eeha(n) sukh nahi dargeh dho-ee jampur jae pucaavai.
Nendak ahela janm gvaea. …………… Jo jo nend karay santan ki teu(n) santan sukh maana……………Kahu
P.380
Nanak sant Har raakhay nendak dee-ay rura-ee.
jnm jnm kI ml DovY prweI Awpxw kIqw pwvY Ò eIhw suKu nhI drgh FoeI jmpuir jwie pucwvY Ò inMdik
Aihlw jnmu gvwieAw Ò ………… jo jo inMd kry sMqn kI iqau sMqn suK mwnw Ò ………… khu nwnk sMq hir
rwKy inMdk dIey ruVweI Ò
According to Guru Ji the nendak who slanders sant jan suffers a lot and mourns loudly - bel-lavai arraavai. This is because he forgets the Lord - paarbraham parmaysar besrea. He reaps the fruit of what he sows apna keeta paavai.
P.373
Ar-raavai bel-lavai nendak. Paarbraham parmaysar besrea apna keeta paavai nendak.
ArVwvY ibllwvY inMdk Ò pwrbRhmu prmysru ibsirAw Apxw kIqw pwvY inMdk Ò
Guru Ji maintains that the Lord embraces His servant and saves him - apnay daas kau kanth lagaavai. But
the nendak offender is thrust into the fires of envy burning within the nendak - nendak kau agan meh paavai.
Apnay daas kau kanth lagaavai. Nendak kau agan meh paavai.
Apxy dws kau kMiT lgwvY Ò inMdk kau Agin mih pwvY Ò
Guru Ram Das says that as a result of the activities of the nendak the sayvak / Har jan does not lose his
virtues and worthwhile characteristics - apna gun na gvavai, because he resorts to naam semran – Ram naam
gun gaavai.
Har jan Ram naam gun gaavai. Jay koi nend karay Har jan ki apna gun na gvavai.
P.719
hir jn rwm nwm gun gwvY Ò jy koeI inMd kry hir jn kI Apunw gun n gvwvY Ò
According to Guru Arjan Dev the person who resorts to slander suffers, and his life is wasted – nenda kar
kar bahut vegoota. His actions result in his getting into wombs , i.e. repeated lives – garbh jon meh kerat pa-ea.
Nenda kar kar bahut vegoota garbh jon meh kerat pa-ea.
P.900
inMdw kir kir bhuq ivgUqw grB join mih ikriq pieAw Ò
Guru Amar Das mentions that those who slander others – par nendka - get drowned i..e. they have their
lives destroyed - aap dubay par nendka. In addition they also bring about destruction on all their family
members.
Oe aap dubay par nendka saglay kul dobayn.
P.951
Eie Awip fuby pr inMdkw sgly kul fobyin Ò
In the words of Guru Arjan Dev the nendak hurts himself with his own dagger – aapan kataari aapas kau
la-ee. He inflicts wounds to his mind with his acts of nenda – man apna keeno faat.
Nanak aapan kataari aapas kau la-ee man apna keeno faat
Pl224.
nwnk Awpn ktwrI Awps kau lweI mn Apnw kIno Pwt Ò
Bhagat Kabir states that, as the Lord’s servant – jan, he welcomed people slandering him – log nendau.
Nenda seemed to be very pleasant to him – khari pyari. To him nenda is his father and mother – nenda baap
nenda mehtaari. He says that if people resort to slandering him he would be able to get to heaven – nenda hoe
ta(n) baikunth ja-ee-ai. According to him if his weaknesses get exposed he would be able to discard his faults and
the naam commodity could be retained in the mind – naam padaarath maneh basa-ee-ai. If one were to accept the
criticisms and exposures made by nendaks, open heartedly one;s heart would become pure – redai sudh hoe. This
would mean the nendak is washing Bhagat Ji’s filthy mind / mind robe – hamray kapray nendak dhoe. As such
Bhagat Ji says that the slanderer is his friend – nenda karai su hamra meet. Bhagat Ji believes that the slanderer is
keen to see his (slandered one’s) life improve – hamra jeevan nendak lorai.
Nendau nendau mo kau log nendau. Nenda jan kau khari pyari. Nenda baap nenda mehtaari. Nenda hose
ta(n) baikunth ja-ee-ai. Naam padaraath maneh basa-ee-ai. Redai sudh jau nenda hoe. Hamray kapray nendak
dhoe. Nenda karai su hamra meet. ………Hamra jeevan nendak lorai.
P.339
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inMdau inMdau mo kau logu inMdau Ò inMdw jn kau KrI ipAwrI Ò inMdw bwpu inMdw mhqwrI Ò inMdw hoie q
bYkuMT jweIAY Ò nwmu pdwrQu mnih bsweIAY Ò irdY suD jau inMdw hoie Ò hmry kpry inMdku Doie Ò inMdw krY su
hmrw mIqu Ò ……… hmrw jIvnu inMdku lorY Ò
The only way to escape the consequences of nenda and various other vekaars is to participate in sat sang.
With participation in saadh sangat / sat sang one attains a high spiritual status – saadh sangat pa-ee parm gatay.
Bhagat Ravedas mentions how, after attaining a high spiritual status, he had given up resorting to nenda of other
people, which he refers to as washing other people’s dirty clothes - mailay kapray kaha(n) lau dhovau.
Saadh sangat pa-ee parm gatay. Mailay kapray kaha(n) lau dhovau.
P.1293
swD sMgiq pweI prm gqy Ò mYly kpry khw lau Dovau Ò

32. OUR WEAKNESSES
Having attained this human life it is our bounden duty to remember our Creator such that we could attain
oneness with Him, and get across this world ocean – bhavjal – safely. Guru Arjan Dev states that the Lord who
gives us clothes and food - jen ka dee-a painay khae, should not be forgotten. We should not be lazy in
remembering Him – tes seu(n) aalas keu(n) banai. But unfortunately we do tend to forget our Lord Master –
khasm besaar, and get involved in other activities – aan kamm laageh. By doing this we forgo this gem – ratan of life for the worthless maya, referred to as worthless kaudi – kaudi badlay ratan teageh. Thus we become
ungrateful – loon haraami, for like unfaithful dogs - suan, we fail to understand the One who gives us not only
life but everything that we need – jen dee-ay teseh na jaaneh suan
Jes ka dee-a painay khae. Tes seu(n) aalas keu(n) banai mae. Khasm besaar aan kamm laageh. Kaudi
badlay ratan teageh. ………Jen dee-ay teseh na jaaneh suan. Kahu Nanak ham loon haraami.
P.195
ijs kw dIAw pYny Kwie Ò iqs isau Awlsu ikau bnY mwie Ò Ksm ibswr Awn kMm lwgih Ò kaufI bdly
rqn iqAwgih Ò …………ijin dIey iqsih n jwnih suAwn Ò khu nwnk hm lUx hrwmI Ò
According to Guru Ji the person whose description is given above is a saakat. His way of life – saakat ki
reet - is such that whatever he does is exactly the reverse of what he ought to do – jo kech karai sagal bepreet.
Saakat ki aisi hai reet. Jo kech karai sagal bepreet.
P.195
swkq kI AYsI hY rIiq Ò jo ikCu krY sgl ibprIiq Ò
Guru Ji points out how a person, won over by maya moh – maya mohrea – understands talk about the need
to remember the Lord – sabhay gala(n) jaatia(n), but having heard such talk he remains quiet – cup, (because of
an indifferent attitude) – sun kai cup kee-a. He never turns his attention to the Lord - kad hi surat na ladhia.
Sabhay gala(n) jaatia(n) sun kai cup kee-a. Kad hi surat na ladhia maya mohrea.
P.217
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sBy glw jwqIAw suix kY cup kIAw Ò kd hI suriq n lDIAw mwieAw mohiVAw Ò
Guru Ji tells us that when it comes to thinking of doing evil sinful things - cetwat paap, one does not
hesitate – na aalak aavai. He does not feel ashamed to go to a prostitute – baysua bhajt kech neh sarmaavai. He
labours the whole day – saaro dens majoori karai, for the sake of maya. But when it is time for semran – Har
semran ki vayla, it appears as though lightening strikes his head – bajar ser parai.
Cetwat paap na aalak aavai. Baysua bhajt kech neh sarmaavai. Saaro dens majoori karai. Har semran ki
vayla bajar ser parai.
P.1143
icqvq pwp n Awlku AwvY Ò bysuAw Bjq ikCu nh srmwvY Ò swro idns mjUrI krY Ò hir ismrn kI vylw
bjr isir prY Ò
Guru Ji says, “Oh Lord, You are a great giver of gifts and you keep on giving – tum bad daatay day rahay.
You are present in the life and in the breaths in us – jia praan meh rav rahay. You give us all the food that we
eat – deenay sagal bhojan khaan. In spite of all this we do not appreciate any of these qualities of Yours - ek gun
na jaan. We are nergun i.e. we do not possess any good quality.”
Tum bad daatay day rahay. Jia praan meh rav rahay. Deenay sagal bhojan khaan. Mohe nergun ek gun na
jaan.
P.1181
qum bf dwqy dy rhy Ò jIA pRwx mih riv rhy Ò dIny sgl Bojn Kwn Ò moih inrgun ieku gunu n jwn Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that, in this world, every one’s lotus like heart – kaval sagal sansaarai, is turned
away from the Lord’s semran - oo(n)dho kaval. Such bad thinking – durmat – is like fire which completely
consumes the spiritual lives of people - agan jagat parjaarai.
Oo(n)doh kaval sagal sansaarai. Durmat agan jagat parjaarai.
P.225
aUNDo kvlu sgl sMswrY Ò durmiq Agin jgq prjwrY Ò
Guru Amar Das tells us that because of the influence of maya moh all females and males get caught in lust
- kaam veapay. They fail to learn how to do naam semran – Ram naam ki bedh nahi jaani. Caught in maya moh,
parents, sons and brothers are objects of intense love - maat peta sut bha-ee kharay pyaray. All this causes us to
drown in the waters of maya moh even though there is literally no water – doob mu-ay ben paani. We
experience spiritual death – aatmak maut. We fail to realize what spiritual life is – gat nahi jaani. Haumai takes
control of our lives and the mind wanders – haumai dhaat sansaaray.
Estari purkh kaam veapay jiu Ram naam ki bedh nahi jaani. Maat peta sut bha-ee kharay pyaray jiu doob
mu-ay ben paani. Doob mu-ay ben paani gat nahi jaani haumai dhaat sansaaray.
iesqrI purK kwim ivAwpy jIau rwm nwm kI ibiD nhI jwxI Ò mwq ipqw suq BweI Kry ipAwry jIau fUib
muey ibnu pwxI Ò fUib muey ibnu pwxI giq nhI jwxI haumY Dwqu sMswry Ò
P.245
Guru Arjan Dev describes how we tend to get entangled with worthless things – janjaal, which are of no
use to us - kaam na aaveh. We love things – ten seu(n) heet, which do not go with us - sang na caaleh. Vekaars,
which are enemies - jo baira-ee, are our friends – say-ee meet. Seeing - deetha - semran which is for ever – saac
dharm, does not appeal to us - nahi bhaavai. We get preoccupied with lies and deception - jhooth dhoh seu(n)
raceo. These appear vey sweet – meetha. The provider of gifts is forgotten - vesrea daatara, but the gift is
looked upon with affection – daat pyari. We struggle – uth rovai – to acquire things which in the end cannot be
ours - vast pra-ee. Our responsibilities as human beings - karm dharm - are all forgotten . We do not understand
the divine Will – hukam na boojhai. Hence we get thrust into the cycle of numerous lives and deaths – aavan
jaanay.
Kaam na aaveh say janjaal. Sang na caaleh ten seu(n) heet. Jo baira-ee say-ee meet……. Saac dharm
nahi bhaavai deetha. Jhooth dhoh seu(n) raceo meetha. Daat pyari vesrea daatara. ……. Vast pra-ee kau uth
rovai. Karm dharm sagla ee khovai. Hukam na boojhai aavan jaanay.
P.676
kwim n Awvih sy jMjwl Ò sMig n cwlih iqn isau hIq Ò jo bYrweI syeI mIq Ò ……… swcu Drmu
nhI BwvY fITw Ò JUT Doh isau ricE mITw Ò dwq ipAwrI ivsirAw dwqwrw Ò ………vsqu prweI kau auiT rovY Ò
krm Drm sglw eI KovY Ò hukm n bUJY Awvx jwxy Ò
Thus we tend to forgo the naam gem - ratan chaad, and cling to the trivial worthless maya - kaudi sang
laagay, which brings no benefit in the end - ja(n) tay kachoo na pa-ee-ai.
Ratan chaad kaudi sang laagay ja(n) tay kachoo na pa-ee-ai.
P.6l5
rqnu Cwif kaufI sMig lwgy jwqy kCU n pweIAY Ò
Guru Ram Das says that we often keep uttering the name of the Lord - Har Har kareh, but we always
resort to cheating and deceiving others - net kapt kmaaveh. In this way the heart can never become pure – herda
sudh na hoi. According to Guru Ji, by donning robes of holy people – baahar bhaykh, and by displaying that one
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is very smart – bahut catra-ee, the mind will still wander in all directions - manoo-a dehdes dhaavai. Bhaykh
and catra-ee are the result of haumai – haumai beapea. Such a person does not understand the sabad – sabad na
ceenai, and he faces the cycle of numerous births – fer fer joni aavai.
Har Har kareh net kapt kmaaveh herda sudh na hoi. ……….. Baahar bhaykh bahut catra-ee manoo-a
dehdes dhaavai. Haumai beapea sabad na ceenai fer fer jooni aavai.
P.732
hir hir krih inq kptu kmwvih ihrdw suDu n hoeI Ò ……… bwhir ByK bhuqu cqurweI mnUAw
dhidis DwvY Ò haumY ibAwipAw sbdu n cInY iPir iPr jUnI AwvY Ò
Guru Arjan Dev points out how one gets ready hastily to do some vile act – buray kaam kau ooth
khaloe- a, but when it comes to naam semran he lies down and sleeps - naam ki bayla pai pai soe-a. He loves to
listen to filthy songs regarding veshay vekaars – bekhai naad karn sun bheena, but when it comes to listening to
the praises of the Lord – Har jas sunat, the mind becomes lazy and is reluctant to act - aals man keena.
Buray kaam kau ooth khaloe-a. Naam ki bayla pai pai soe-a. ……… Bekhai naad karn sun bheena. Har
jas sunat aalas man keena.
P.738
bury kwm kau aUiT KloieAw Ò nwm kI bylw pY pY soieAw Ò …………ibKY nwdu krn suix BInw Ò hir
jsu sunq Awlsu min kInw Ò
Guru Ji says that life keeps flowing like a river - behti jaat, but one never pays any attention to this
fact - kaday drest na dhaarat. Instead one gets fully engrossed with maya moh which does not last – methea
moh bandeh net paarac. As a result one resorts to vekaars without any consideration of their harmful effects –
kart bekaar do-oo kar jhaarat, but when it comes to naam semran one does not retain the naam gem in the heart
even for a short while - Ram ratan red tel nahi dhaarat.
Behti jaat kaday drest na dhaarat. Methea moh bandeh net paarac. …….. Kart bekaar do-oo kar
jhaarat. Ram ratan red tel nahi dhaarat.
P.743
bhqI jwq kdy idRsit n Dwrq Ò imiQAw moh bMdih inq pwrc Ò ……… krq ibkwr doaU kr Jwrq
Ò rwm rqnu ird iqlu nhI Dwrq Ò
Guru Ji in another sabad mentions that the naam of the Lord which is present for ever – hovan, tastes
bitter – kaura. What is not lasting in this world, i.e. maya moh, is sweet - anhovan meetha. Hence people – jeev
/ praani - cling to the maya poison - bekhea meh laptae. Because of this they keep on smouldering - jaray within themselves.
P.823
Hovan kaura anhovan meetha, bekhea meh laptae jaray.
hovnu kaurw Anhovnu mITw ibiKAw mih lptwey jry Ò
We tend to regard worldly goods created by the Lord - keetay kau - as very significant, like Mount Meru
in the Himalayas - mayrai sammanai. The Creator or karnhaar, however, is regarded as something trivial, like a
blade of grass -tren. Thus says Guru Ji.
Keetay kau mayrai sammanai karnhaar tren janai
P.613
kIqy kau myrY sMmwnY krxhwru iqRxu jwnY Ò
Bhagat Kabir says that we are such wrong doers – apraadhi, that we ignore the Lord who gave us life
and body – jen jiu pend tha dee-a. We do not love Him, nor do we do His bandgi / bhagti - tes ki bhaao bhagt(i)
nahi saadhi. What interests us is the wealth of others - par dhan, other women – par tan, slander of others –
parti nenda, and enemity and quarrels with others – par apbaad. These vekaars do not leave us - na chootai, and
as a result we suffer repeated births and deaths - aavagavan hot hai fun fun.
Gobend ham aisay apraadhi. Jen Prabh jiu pend tha dee-a tes ki bhaao bhagat(i) nahi saadhi. Par
dhan par tan parti nenda par apbaad na chootai. Aavagavan hot hai fun fun ………
P.970
goibMd hm AYsy AprwDI Ò ijin pRiB jIau ipMf Qw dIAw iqs kI Bwau Bgiq nhI swDI Ò pr Dn pr
qn prqI inMdw pr Apbwdu n CUtY Ò Awvwgvnu hoqu hY Puin Puin …… Ò
Bhagat Ji in another place says, “Oh stupid mind – devaanay, you have forgotten your religion i.e.
religious responsibilities - deen besaareo ray. You fill up your stomach and sleep like animals - payt bhareo
pasoo-a jeu(n) soe-o, and by doing this you are losing this precious human life - manukh janm hai haareo. You
never participate in sat sang – saadh sangat kabhoo nahi keenay, and you are always busy with activities which
do not give any lasting benefits.”
Deen besaareo ray devaanay deen besaareo ray. Payt bhareo pasoo-a jeu(n) soe-o manukh janm hai
haareo. Saadh sangat kabhoo nahi keeni raceo dhandhai jhooth
P.1105
dIn ibswirE ry idvwny dIn ibswirE ry Ò pytu BirE psUAw ijau soieE mnuKu jnmu hY hwirE Ò swD
sMgiq kbhU nhI kInI ricE DMDY JUT Ò
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In one of His saloks Bhagat Ji mentions that bhagti of the Lord is not liked by a sinful vekaari person
- paapi bhagt(i) na bhav-ee. Such a person feels that the Lord’s worship - pooja - does not bring any happiness Har pooja na suhae. A person of this kind is like a fly which shuns sweet smelling things, like the fragrant
sandalwood - maakhi candan parharai, and is attracted to foul smelling stuff - jeh beghand teh jae. Such is the
nature of most of us.
Kabir paapi bhagt(i) na bhav-ee Har pooja na suhae. Maakhi candan parharai jeh beghand teh jae.
P.1368
kbIr pwpI Bgiq n BwveI hir pUjw n suhwie Ò mwKI cMdnu prhrY jh ibgMD qh jwie Ò
Bhagat Parmanand tells us about our shortcomings in a sabad in Raag Saarang. We listen to
religious texts such as the Puraan scriptures without paying any heed to the benefits that can be derived - tai(n)
nar kea Puraan sun keena. The desire to do everlasting bhagti does not develop – an paavni bhagt(i) nahi upji,
nor do we give any gifts to the hungry - bhookhai daan na deena. Lust, anger, greed do not leave us - kaam na
besreo krodh na besreo lobh na chooteo. The habit of uttering slander against others does not go - par nenda
mukh tay nahi chooti. Thus all the efforts to read or listen to the divine texts is wasted – nefal bha-i sabh sayva.
Even after listening to the religious texts one robs and loots homes of others - baat paar ghar moos beraano.
The wrong doer - apraadhi - resorts to these ways to fill his stomach – payt bharai apraadhi. He continues
resorting to such undesirable acts – soi abedea saadhi, which will earn him condemnation in parlok – jeh parlok
jae apkeerat. Cruelty does not disappear from the mind – hensa tau man tay nahi chooti, and the humane quality
of being sympathetic and merciful to other beings is not inculcated – jia daya nahi paali. Parmanand requests us
to participate in sat sang – Parmanand saadh sangat mel. Without such participation there is no possiblity of
listening to, or doing the Lord’s katha, which helps to purify the mind – katha puneet na caali.Katha is the
interpretation of scriptures in the sangat.
Tai(n) nar kea Puraan sun keena. An paavni bhagt(i) nahi upji bhookhai daan na deena. Kaam na
besreo krodh na besreo lobh na chooteo Dewa. Par nenda mukh tay nahi chooti nefal bha-i sabh sayva. Baat paar
ghar moos beraano payt bharai apraadhi. Jeh parlok jae apkeerat soi abedea saadhi. Hensa tau man tay nahi
chooti jia daya nahi paali. Parmanand saadh sangat mel katha puneet na caali.
P.1253
qY nr ikAw purwn suin kInw Ò An pwvnI Bgiq nhI aupjI BUKY dwnu n dInw Ò kwm n ibsirE koRDu
n ibsirE loB n CUitE dyvw Ò pr inMdw muK qy nhI CUtI inPl BeI sB syvw Ò bwt pwir Gru mUis ibrwno pyt
Bry AprwDI Ò ijih prlok jwie ApkIriq soeI AibidAw swDI Ò ihMsw qau mn qy nhI CUtI jIA dieAw nhI
pwlI Ò prmwnMd swD sMgiq imil kQw punIq n cwlI Ò
Bhagat Ravedas states that we tend to behave like fools - baavar, even though we are fully aware of
it - jaan ajaan. The days - devs - of our lives pass in being occupied with good and bad thoughts - soc asoc regarding maya. Sexual desires keep increasing - endri sabal, whereas powers of discrimination - bebayk budh,
between good and bad, keep diminishing - nebal. The thought of what our greatest need - parmaarath - never
enters the mind - parvays nahi.
Jaan ajaan bha-ay ham baavar soc asoc devs jaahi. Endri sabal nebal bebayk budh parmaarath
parvays nahi.
P.658
jwin Ajwin Bey hm bwvr soc Asoc idvs jwhI Ò ieMdRI sbl inbl ibbyk buiD prmwrQ prvys
nhI Ò
We tend to get preoccupied with things which do not last because of maya moh. This results in
misery and dukh – jhoothai rang khuar. Under these circumstances how is it possible for the human life boat to
keep on sailing smoothly – kaha(n) lag khayvi-ai. With maya moh in mind we cannot resort to sayva semran of
the Lord who purifies the minds of those indulging in vekaars – paavan patet puneet kateh nahi sayvi-ai. Guru
Arjan Dev mentions it as follows in Funhay Bani:
Paavan patet puneet kateh nahi sayvi-ai. Jhoothai rang khuar kaha(n) lag khayvi-ai. P.1363
pwvn piqq punIq kqh nhI syvIAY Ò JUTY rMig KuAwru khW lg KyvIAY Ò
In Sukhmani Bani Guru Ji points out that the Lord who keeps company with us - sangi - and is our
helper - saha-ee, is not remembered - aavai na ceet. That which is harmful, i.e. maya - jo baira-ee, is looked upon
with love - ta(n) seu(n) preet. Our lives are short. Life keeps getting shorter day by day. It is like living in a house
of sand - baloo-a kay greh bheetar basai. Grains of sand keep disintegrating from this house. In spite of this we
indulge in various pleasures related to maya - anad kayl maya rang rasai. Thought of death - kaal - never arise in
the mind of the foolish person - na aavai mooray ceet. He seems to be convinced in his mind that death will not
come - drer kar maanai maneh parteet. Man wastes many lives - behaanay ka-i janm, in enemity, antagonism,
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lust, anger, moh, falsehood, vekaars, greed and deceit - bair berodh kaam krodh moh jhooth bekaar maha lobh
dhroh.
Sang saha-ee su aavai na ceet. Jo baira-ee ta(n) seu(n) preet. Baloo-a kay greh bheetar basai. Anad
kayl maya rang rasai. Drer kar maanai maneh parteet. Kaal na aavai mooray ceet. Bair berodh kaam krodh moh.
Jhooth bekaar maha lobh dhroh. Eahoo(n) jugat behaanay ka-i janm.
P.267
sMig shweI su AwvY n cIiq Ò jo bYrweI qw isau pRIiq Ò blUAw ky igRh BIqir bsY Ò And kyl
mwieAw rMig rsY Ò idRVu kir mwnY mnih pRqIiq Ò kwlu n AwvY mUVy cIiq Ò bYr ibroD kwm kRoD moh Ò JUT ibkwr
mhw loB DRoh Ò ieAwhU jugiq ibhwny keI jnm Ò
Guru Ji in the same astpadi, as in the preceding quote, says the person who acts as described is a
man only in appearance - maans jaat, but his actions are those of animals - kartoot pasoo ki. What he does always,
day and night - den raat, is merely for people’s consumption to please them - lok pacaara karai den raat
.
Kartoot pasoo ki maans jaat. Lok pacaara karai den raat
P.267.
krqUiq psU kI mwns jwwiq Ò lok pcwrw krY idnu rwiq Ò
Guru Ji states that man resorts to actions - kmaani reet, which bring shame upon him - hoveh
sharmenda - in the dargaah of the Lord. He slanders sant jan - sant ki nenda, but he respects those who do not
remember the Lord - saakat ki pooja. Such is his behaviour, contrary to established norm. - dreri bepreet.
Jeh karni hoveh sharmenda eha kmaani reet. Sant ki nenda saakat ki pooja aisi dreri bepreet.
P.673
ijh krxI hovih srimMdw iehw kmwnI rIIq Ò sMq kI inMdw swkq kI pUjw AYsI idRVI ibprIq Ò
One should not be under the impression that the weaknesses mentioned above do not apply to us
today. On careful consideration it becomes clear that we are guilty of most, if not all, the shortcomings listed
above. Gurbani deals with TRUTH which is for ever. What little is mentioned above is relevant today too. In fact
it is far more relevant than what it was when these words were uttered by the great souls. Today, materialism
which is the result of maya moh, has begun to take hold of our lives in a manner that did not exist before, in the
time of the Gurus. The possibility that our life boats will go down in the surging flood waters of materialism is too
real to ignore. It is time that we wake up from the slumber of indifference and bring about a change for the better
in our lives. (Two other weaknesses which have not been uncluded here are dealt with separately under the
heading ‘Meat and Intoxicants’).
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33 GURMUKH, MANMUKH
One very important aspect of Sikhism is that one can attain oneness with the Lord through the Guru
only. This means that without the guru there can be no God realization. Hence it is essential to seek the saran of
the guru, and the person who does this is called a gurmukh. The gurmukh has his face always towards the guru
because of his desire to listen to the guru’s teaching. He wishes to remain sanmukh to the guru, i.e. to face the
guru, to be in the presence of the guru, to listen to the guru’s bacan - words. The opposite of sanmukh is
vaymukh - to turn the face away. The gurmukh aims to mould his life according to the guru’s teaching to achieve
the aim of life. For him the guru’s thinking, i.e. the gutru’s mat is his guide. But such gurmukhs are rare. The
large majority of us, however, depend on what we think is right for us. We tend to follow our own minds, our
own mat - man mat. The person who follows the dictates of his mind is termed a manmukh, as opposed to a
gurmukh. According to Guru Arjan Dev gurmukhs experience sukh whilst the manmukhs suffer dukh - gurmukh
sukhia manmukh dukhia. Gurmukhs remain sanmukh whereas manmukhs remain vaymukh - gurmukh sanmukh
manmukh vaymukhia. By remaining sanmukh to the guru one can meet the Lord - gurmukh meli-ai, but by
remaining vaymukh one gets parted from the Lord - manmukh vechrai. It is the gurmukh who exemplifies the
right approach to life - gurmukh bedh pargataa-ay jiu.
Gurmukh sukhia manmukh dukhia. Gurmukh sanmukh manmukh vaymukhia. Gurmukh meli-ai manmukh
vechrai gurmukh bedh pargataa-ay jiu.
P.131
gurmuiK suKIAw mnmuK duKIAw Ò gurmuiK snmuiK mnmuiK vymuKIAw Ò gurmuiK imlIAY mnmuiK ivCurY
gurmuiK ibiD pRgtwey jIau Ò
Guru Nanak Dev says that various types of dukh and pain affect the manmukh - manmukh kau dukh
dard veapas. His dukh problems cannot disappear - manmukh dukh na ja-ee. This is because his life is not
guided by the guru’s mat. The gurmukh, on the other hand, understands the Lord, the provider of sukh dukh sukh dukh daata gurmukh jaata. The Lord gets the gurmukh who remains in the saran of the guru to meet Him mayl la-ay sarna-ee.
Manmukh kau dukh dard veapas manmukh dukh na ja-ee. Sukh dukh daata gurmukh jaata mayl la-ay
sarna-ee.
P.1345
mnmuK kau duK drd ivAwpis mnmuiK duKu n jweI Ò suK duK dwqw gurmuiK jwqw myil ley srxweI Ò
Guru Ji mentions that manmukhs, those who follow their own minds, are traders of koor - material
things that do not last. They are kacay, meaning unripe (imperfect), as they are not developed spiritually. Hence
they are imperfect. In the court of the Lord - dargaah - they are sure to lose the battle of life - teni nehcau
haarea. The gurmukhs who follow the gur mat become warriors with the aid of the sabad - gurmati sabad soor
hai, and succeed in controlling their feelings of lust and anger - kaam krodh jeni maarea. In the presence of the
everlasting Lord - mehal andar, the sabad enables them to face their creator without any fears whatsoever sabad svaarea.
Manmukh kacay koorear teni nehcau dargeh haarea. Gurmati sabad soor hai kaam krodh jeni
maarea. Sacai andar mehal sabad svaarea.
P.1280
mnmuK kcy kUiVAwr iqnI@ inhcau hwirAw Ò gurmqI sbid sUr hY kwm kRoD ijnI@ mwirAw Ò scY AMdir
mhil sbid svwirAw Ò
A manmukh does not follow the gur sabad and as such his mind remains filthy because of vekaars manmukh maila sabad na pachaanai. A gurmukh, on the other hand, resorts to naam semran and his mind
remains free of filth - gurmukh nermal naam vakhaanai..So says Gutu Ji.
P.415
Manmukh maila sabad na pachaanai. Gurmukh nermal naam vakhaanai.
mnmuiK mYlw sbdu n pCwxY Ò gurmuiK inrmlu nwmu vKwxY Ò
Guru Ram Das mentions that the manmukhs get attached to things other than the Lord - manmukh
dooja bharm hai. This attachment gets them to go astray - doojai lobhaea. They resort to falsehood and
deception - koor kapt kmaavday, and tell lies - kooro aalaea. Their minds are preoccupied with love for sons, i.e.
children, and wife - puttar kalatar moh hayt hai, and this is the source of all dukh - sabh dukh sbaea.
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Manmukh dooja bharm hai doojai lobhaea. Koor kapt kmaavday kooro aalaea. Puttar kalatar moh
hayt hai sabh dukh sbaea.
P.1238
mnmuiK dUjw Brmu hY dUjY loBwieAw Ò kUV kptu kmwvdy kUVo AwlwieAw Ò puqR klqR mohu hyqu hY sBu
duK sbwieAw Ò
According to Guru Amar Das the manmukh is so engrossed in doojai bhaae i.e. maya moh, that he
does not wake up from this maya moh sleep - sootay kab-hu na jaageh maya moh pyar. He does not remember the
naam - naam na cayteh, and he never gives a thought to what is contained in the sabad - sabad na vicaareh.
This is the mode of thinking of the manmukh - manmukh ka bicaar.
Doojai bhaae sootay kab-hu na jaageh maya moh pyar. Naam na cayteh sabad na vicaareh ehu
manmukh ka bicaar.
P.851
dUjY Bwie sUqy kbhu n jwgih mwieAw moh ipAwr Ò nwmu n cyqih sbdu n vIcwrih iehu mnmuK kw
bIcwc Ò
In Raag Gauri Guru Ji mentions the same thing about a manmukh - manmukh soota maya moh pyar.
The gurmukh, however, does not fall into maya moh sleep. He remains awake - gurmukh jaagay, by keeping in
mind the Lord’s attributes - gun gyan bicaar.
Manmukh soota maya mohe pyar. Gurmukh jaagay gun gyan bicaar.
P.160
mnmuiK sUqw mwieAw moih ipAwir Ò gurmuiK jwgy gux igAwn bIcwir Ò
Guru Ji compares a manmukh to a dukh farm - manmukh dukh ka khayt hai. He sows dukh and
acquires dukh as the harvest for consumption - dukh beejai dukh khae.
Manmukh dukh ka khayt hai dukh beejay dukh khae.
P.947
mnmuKu duK kw Kyqu hY duKu bIjy duKu Kwie Ò
Guru Ji mentions that the Guru is a sehaj avastha farm - satgur sehjai da khayt hai. (Sehaj avastha is
the state of mind when the mind remains still, without wandering). The gurmukh devotee who is blessed with love
for the Guru - jes no laa-ay bhaau, becomes sehjai da khayt, like the Guru, unlike the manmukh who is dukh ka
khayt. The gurmukh sows naam seeds in his khayt - farm, in which naam grows - nau ugvai, and he remains
immersed in naam.
Satgur sehjai da khayt hai jes no laa-ay bhaau. Nau beejai nau ugvai naamay rahai smaeP.947
Siqguru shjY dw Kyqu hY ijs no lwey Bwau Ò nwau bIjY nwau augvY nwmy rhY smwie Ò
The kaamadak vekaars are man’s five enemies - panc doot, which keep on looting the spiritual lives
of people in the world - muh-hai sansaara. The manmukh is blinded by maya moh - manmukh andhay, but he
does not understand this - sudh na. He is not even aware of what is happening - (na) saara. The gurmukh,
however, can save himself by controlling the panc doot with the aid of the gur sabad - panc doot sabad
pacaavnea. This is what Guru Ji means when He says the gurmukh can save his home - apna ghar raakhai.
Panc doot muh-hai sansaara. Manmukh andhay sudh na saara. Gurmukh hovai apna ghar raakhai
panc doot sabad pacaavnea.
P.113
pMc dUq muhih sMswrw Ò mnmuK AMDy suiD n swrw Ò gurmuiK hovY Apxw Gir rwKY pMic dUq sbid
pcwvixAw Ò
Guru Ji goes on to mention that the Gurbani sabad does not appeal to the manmukhs - ekna
manmukh sabad na bhaavai. The manmukh follows his mind and as such he gets shackled by activities related to
maya - bandhan bandh, and as such he faces repeated births and deaths - bhva-ea, in the cycle of 8,400,000 lives lakh caurasih fer fer aavai. The human life is thus wasted - bertha janm gvaea. On the other hand the gurmukh
realizing that the Lord is omnipresent - sabh aatam Ram pachaani, resorts to reciting the naam amret Gurbani
which sings the praises of the Lord.
Ekna manmukh sabad na bhaavai bandhan bandh bhva-ea. Lakh caurasih fer fer aavai bertha janm
gvaea. ……….. Gurmukh amret bani boleh sabh aatam Ram pachaani.
P.69
ieknw mnmuiK sbdu n BwvY bMDin bMiD BvwieAw Ò lK caurwsIh iPr iPr AwvY ibrQw jnmu
gvwieAw Ò ………gurmuiK AMimRq bwxI bolih sB Awqm rwmu pCwxI Ò
According to Guru Ji the manmukh’s thirst and hunger for maya never gets satiated - tesna bhukh
na jae, irrespectibve of whether he is young or old - kea gabhroo kea berdh hai. Unlike the manmukh a gurmukh
remains immersed in the gur sabad - sabday ratea, whereby he gets rid of his haumai - aap gave, and remains
calm - seetal hoe.
Kea gabhroo kea berdh hai manmukh tesna bhukh na jae. Gurmukh sabday ratea seetal hoe aap
gave.
P.649
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ikAw gBrU ikAw ibriD hY mnmuK iqsnw BuK n jwie Ò gurmuiK sbdy riqAw sIql hoie Awpu
gvwie Ò
Guru Ji says that the manmukh resorts to prescribed practices referred to as karm kaand - manmukh
karm kareh, but he does not realize - nahi boojheh - that by doing so he is going astray. He remains engrossed
with maya moh and wastes away his life - bertha janm gvaea. Gurbani which gives us light in this world gurbani es jag meh caanan, does not appeal to the manmukh. Bani, however, can dwell in our minds only as a
result of the Lord’s mehar - karm vasai man aa-ay. (To earn the Lord’s mehar one has to follow the Guru’s mat,
something the manmukh does not do).
Manmukh karm kareh nahi boojheh bertha janm gvaea. Gurbani es jag meh caanan karm vasai
man aa-ay.
P.67
mnmuiK krm krih nhI bUJih ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw Ò gurbwxI ies jg mih cwnx krim vsY
minAwey Ò
A gurmukh, according to Guru Ji, practices what the Guru preaches. He destroys his ego - haumai
maar, and succeeds in breaking the fetters of maya moh - bandhan sabh torai. By means of the gur sabad his life
becomes beautiful - gurmukh sabad suhaavnea. The gurmukh earns respect at the dar / abode of the Lord gurmukh Har dar sobha paa-ay. He destroys his self from within him - vecuh aap gvaa-ay. In addition to getting
across the bhaujal sansaar himself - aap tarai, he also manages to help his whole family to get across - kul saglay
taaray. His life improves - janm svaarnea.

Haumai maar bandhan sabh torai gurmukh sabad suhaavnea. …….. Gurmukh Har dar sobha paaay . Gurmukh vecuh aap gvaa-ay. Aap tarai kul saglay taaray gurmukh janm svaarnea. P.124
haumY mwir bMDn sB qoVY gurmuiK sbid suhwvixAw Ò ……… gurmuiK hir dir soBw pwey Ò
gurmuiK ivchu Awp gvwey Ò Awip qrY kul sgly qwry gurmuiK jnm svwrixAw Ò
In the case of manmukhs, however, whatever they do is done under the influence of haumai haumai karm kmaavday. They receive punishment for this - manmukh melai sajae. So says Guru Ji.
Haumai karm kmaavday manmukh melai sajae.
P.l62
haumY krm kmwvdy mnmuiK imlY sjwie Ò
Guru Ji mentions that the manmukh remains ignorant of the guru’s gyan and is guided by haumai
and poor thinking - manmukh agyan durmat ahan(g)kaari. Anger predominates in him, and like a gambler he
loses the battle of life because of unsound reasoning - antar krodh joo-ai mat haari. He remains blind to the
Guru’s darshan and deaf to the guru’s gyan - anna bola.Thus the blind manmukh goes astray - khue ujar pae, and
enters the cycle of repeated life and death - andha aavai jae.The manmukh does not get accepted in the dargaah
of the Lord - thae na pae, because of his failure to seek the saran of the guru - ben satgur bhaytay.
Manmukh agyan durmat ahan(g)kaari. Antar krodh joo-ai mat haari. ……….. Anna bola khue
ujhar pae. Manmukh andha aavai jae. Ben satgur bhaytay thae na pae.
P.314
mnmuKu AigAwnu durmiq AhMkwrI Ò AMqir koRDu jUAY miq hwrI Ò ………AMnw bolw Kuie auJiV
pwie Ò mnmmuKu AwvY jwie Ò ibn siqgur Byty Qwie n pwie Ò
According to Guru Nanak Dev manmukhs suffer spiritual death - pac mu-ay, and get drowned in
the world ocean - bhaujal. Gurmukhs, on the other hand, succeed in swimming across this deep ocean - taray
athaah.
Manmukh bhaujal pac mu-ay gurmukh taray athaah.
P.64
mnmuK Baujil pic muey gurmuiK qry AQwhu Ò
Guru Ji goes on to say that the manmukh faces repeated deaths (and births) - manmukh mari-ai,
whereas the gurmukh succeeds in swimming across the bhaujal - gurmukh tari-ai. The Lord showers His
blessings on the gurmukh - nadri nadar karay.
Manmukh mari-ai gurmukh tari-ai Nanak nadri nadar karay.
P.1237
mnmuiK mrIAY gurmuiK qrIAY nwnk ndrI ndir kry. Ò
No teaching can have any effect on a manmukh. He is like a stone which cannot absorb moisture
when water is poured on it - pathar navaea. Guru Ram Das states that the mind of a manmukh, like a stone,
remains impervious - abhen na bheja-i.
Manmukh abhen na bheja-i pathar navaea.
P.1244
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mnmuKu AiBMn n iBjeI pQru nwvwieAw Ò
According to Guru Ji a manmukh, like heartless people - jen kay cet kathor hai, cannot sit near
the Guru - bah-he na satgur paas. Manmukhs are interested in koor and the minds of such koorear people do
not harbour thoughts of the Lord. They feel very uncomfortable in the Guru’s sangat because there is talk of Truth
and naam semran in the sangat- othai sac vartda. Even if they are present in the sangat their minds remain aloof
from what is going on - kooreara(n) cet udaas. They while away their time by some deceptive means - val chal
kar jhat kadhday, and then get back to their koorear companions - jae bah-he kooreara(n) paas.
Jen kay cet kathor hai say bah-he na satgur paas . Othai sac vartda kooreara(n) cet udaas. Oe val
chal kar jhat kadhday fer jae bah-he kooreara(n) paas.
P.314
ijn ky icq kTor hih sy bhih n siqgur pwis Ò EQY scu vrqdw kUiVAwrw icq audwis Ò Eie
vlu Clu kir Jiq kFdy iPir jwie bhih kUiVAwrw pwis Ò
Guru Ji says that those who do semran of the True Lord - sac saca jeni aaradhea, succeed in
linking up with Him - jae ralay sac naalay. Those who do not remember Him and fail to do His sayva are the
stupid manmukhs -sac saca jeni na sayvea say manmukh moor. They behave like devils - baytaalay. They resort
to nonsensical talk - aal pataal muh-hu bolday, like drunkards who have taken strong drinks - jeu(n) peetay mad
matvaalay.
Sac saca jeni aaradhea say jae ralay sac naalay. Sac saca jeni na sayvea say manmukh moor
baytaalay. Ohe aal pataal muh-hu bolday jeu(n) peetay mad matvaalay.
P.311
scu scw ijnI AwrwiDAw sy jwie rly sc nwly Ò scu scw ijnI n syivAw sy mnmuKu mUV byqwly Ò
Eih Awlu pqwlu muhhu boldy ijau pIqy md mqvwly Ò
Manmukhs do not understand and hence do not abide by the Lord’s Will - manmukh hukam na
jaanni. As such the cruel yamas - jam jandaar, mete out punishment to them - ten maaray. On the other hand
gurmukhs who resort to semran - gurmukh jen araadhea, succeed in swimming across this world ocean - teni
tarea bhaujal sansaar. Guru Amar Das expresses it thus:
Manmukh hukam na janni ten maaray jam jandaar. Gurmukh jen araadhea teni tarea bhaujal
sansaar.
P.90
mnmuK hukmu n jwxnI iqn mwry jm jMdwru Ò gurmuiK ijin ArwiDAw iqnI qirAw Baujl sMswru Ò
According to Guru Ram Das, unlike a manmukh, a gurmukh abides by the Divine Will - gurmukh
hukam mannay seh kayra. Because of this the gurmukh enjoys sukh - hukmay hi sukh paa-ay.
Gurmukh hukam mannay seh kayra hukmay hi sukh paa-ay.
P.1423
gurmuiK hukmu mMny sh kyrw hukmy hI suKu pwey Ò
Guru Amar Das remarks as to when can a manmukh be made to understand - kaduh samjhaea jae!
It seems impossible, however much one might explain matters to him - manmukh lok samjha-ee-ai. If he is made
to join the company of gurmukhs, he does not mentally participate - ralaea na ralai, because of the state of his
mind. His mind continues to wander, even though being present in the company of gurmukhs, because of
sanskaar impressions of previous actions - pa-e-ai kerat ferae. Lev i.e. love for the Lord, and dhaat which is love
for maya, are two different paths in this world - lev dhaat due raah hai. The manmukh resorts to the dhaat path,
the one pertaining to maya. This is as per the rajaa / hukam of the Lord - hukmi kaar kmae. (The hukam of the
Lord is such that it enables the manmukh to realize his mistake because of the suffering that he has to endure. He,
then, turns a new leaf and adopts the right path in life). The gurmukh, however, uses the sabad as the standard sabad kasvati lae, to distinguish between love for the Lord and love for maya. He succeeds in controlling his mind
- aapna man maarea. The manmukh, on the other hand, because of his unyielding mind - man hath, loses the
battle of life, and resorts to maya moh activities which are described as koor kusat. ( Sat means Truth and kusat is
the opposite of Truth).
Manmukh lok samjha-ee-ai kaduh samjhaea jae. Manmukh ralaea na ralai pa-e-ai kerat ferae. Lev
dhaat due raah hai hukmi kaar kmae. Gurmukh aapna man maarea sabad kasvati lae. …..Manmukhi man hath
haarea koor kusat kmae.
.
P.87
mnmuKu loku smJweIAY kdhu smJwieAw jwie Ò mnmuKu rlwieAw nw rlY pieAY ikriq iPrwie Ò
ilv Dwqu duie rwh hY hukmI kwr kmwie Ò gurmuiK Awpxw mnu mwirAw sbdu ksvtI lwie Ò…… mnmuKI mn
hiT hwirAw kUV kusqu kmwie Ò
Guru Ji also mentions that the manmukh does not understand the Lord who gives him
everything - jo dayvai tesai na jaan-ee, but the gifts given by the Lord are embraced without hesitation- detay kau
laptae.
P.947
Jo dayvai tesai na jaan-ee detay kau laptae.
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jo dyvY iqsY nw jwxeI idqy kau lptwie Ò
Guru Ji mentions that a manmukh suffers - veguta, by resorting to slander of others - nenda kar kar
veguta. Greed has a strong hold on him - antar lobh. The greed in him is like the repeated barking of a dog bhau(n)kai jes kuta.
Manmukh nenda kar kar veguta. Antar lobh bhau(n)kai jes kuta.
P.1046
mnmuK inMdw kir kir ivguqw Ò AMqir loBu BaukY ijsu kuqw Ò
According to Guru Ji the gurmukh sings the praises of the Lord and the Lord’s naam - gurmukh
naam salaahe. In this way he makes a success of his life - janm svarea. On the other hand, a manmukh suffers,
because of ahan(g)kaar - manmukh mareh ahan(g)kaar. At the time of death he cannot die peacefully,

and he suffers dukh - marn vegaarea.
Gurmukh naam salaahe janm svaarea…….. Manmukh mareh ahan(g)kaar marn vegaarea.
P.86
gurmuiK nwmu swlwih jnmu svwirAw Ò …… mnmuiK mrih AhMkwir mrxu ivgwiVAw Ò
Guru Ji compares a manmukh to a dohaagan and a gurmukh to a sohaagan . A manmukh is like a
spurned wife who adorns her body - dohaagan tan seegaar, but fails to get the husband to come to her bed sayjai kant na aav-ee because of what she does - karm kmaavnay. Thus she always suffers - net net hoe khuar.
Likewise the manmukh fails to attain the presence of the Lord - per ka mehal na paav-ee na deesai ghar baar. A
gurmukh, however, is like a sohaagan.. The gurmukh retains the Lord husband in the heart - per raakhea
urdhaar, because of love for the Lord, just as a sohaagan wife loves her husband. The gurmukh resorts to sweet
talk and humility - metha boleh nev caleh, and meets the Lord husband in the heart - sayjai ravai bhataar. The
heart is the sayj bed where both meet. Thus the gurmukh, like the sohaagan, is the blessed one, who earns respect
- sobhavanti sohaagni, because of intense love for the guru - gur ka hayt apaar
Manmukh karn kmaavnay jeu(n) dohaagan tan seegaar. Sayjai kant na aavee net net hoe khuar.
Per ka mehal na paav-ee na deesai ghar baar. …….. Gurmukh sada sohaagni per raakhea urdhaar. Metha boleh
nev caleh sayjai ravai bhataar. Sobhavanti sohaagni jen gur ka hayt apaar.
P.31
mnmuK krm kmwvxy ijau dohwgix qin sIgwru Ò syjY kMqu n AwveI inq inq hoie KuAwru Ò ipr
kw mhlu n pwveI nw dIsY Gru bwru Ò …… gurmuiK sdw sohwgxI ipru rwiKAw aurDwir Ò imTw bolih iniv
clih syjY rvY Bqwru Ò soBwvMqI sohwgxI ijn gur kw hyqu Apwru Ò
Because of the manmukh’s love for maya moh - maya moh pyar, Guru Ji suggests that it is
advisable not to have anything to do with a manmukh (break off relations) - manmukha(n) naloh tutia bhali
Nanak manmukha(n) naloh tutia bhali jen maya mohe pyar
P.549.
nwnk mnmuKw nwlhu qutIAw BlI ijnw mwieAw moih ipAwru Ò.
Guru Nanak Dev describes manmukhs as ungrateful people - loon haraam, because they do not
appreciate what the Lord does for them - kea na jaanea. Their actions are not appreciated by the Lord husband khasm na bhaanea. Their respect for the Lord is not genuine. Instead, circumstances compel them to pretend that
they are showing respect - badhay karn salaam.
Manmukh loon haraam kea na jaanea. Badhay karn salaam khasm na bhaanea.
P.143
mnmuK lUx hrwm ikAw n jwixAw Ò bDy krin slwm Ksm n BwixAw Ò
The above statement by Guru Ji very aptly applies to most of us. We should endeavour to become
gurmukhs and not be loon haraamis.
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34. MEAT & INTOXICANTS

A good beginning to the topic of meat consumption would be an understanding of a sabad by Guru
Nanak Dev in Raag Malaar in which He refers to the then existing controversy about meat consumption which He
described as meaningless. According to Guru Ji the pandets, who are averse to eating meat, act foolishly in that
they argue about it - maas maas kar moorakh jhagray. They lack spiritual knowledge and understanding - gyan
dhean nahi jaanai. Guru Ji questions the pandets about the difference between meat and vegetables - kaun maas
kaun saag kahaavai. Which of the two was sinful to eat - kes meh paap smaanay? If it is a sin to kill a creature for
consumption it is equally sinful to uproot plants or pluck their leaves or fruit. According to Guru Ji it was an
established practice - baanay - to kill a rhinoceras during a jag and offer the meat to the devtas - gainda maar
hom jag kee-ay devtea(n) ki baanay. Those who abstain from meat consumption, and hold tight their nostrils on
seeing meat - maas chod bais nak pakreh, eat humans at night - raati maans khaanay. What this means is that
such people plan, in a sly manner, to suck the blood of other people by tormenting them and also by resorting to
extortion.
Maas maas kar moorakh jhagray gyan dhean nahi jaanai. Kaun maas kaun saag kahaavai kes meh
paap smaanay. Gainda maar hom jag kee-ay devtea(n) ki baanay. Maas chod bais nak pakreh raati maans
khaanay.
P.1289
mwsu mwsu kir mUrKu JgVy igAwnu iDAwnu nhI jwxY Ò kauxu mwsu kauxu swgu khwvY iksu mih pwp
smwxy Ò gYNfw mwir hom jg kIey dyviqAW kI bwxy Ò mwsu Coif bYis nku pkVih rwqI mwxs Kwxy Ò
Guru Ji, in the same sabad, goes on to say that we are created - nepannay - from the blood of our
parents - maat peta ki rakt nepannay, but we refrain from eating fish and meat - machee maas na khaa(n)hi. At
night when females and males meet and have relations - estari purkhai jaa(n) nes mayla, it is via flesh they resort
to these unwholesome acts - othai mandh kmaahi. We are the products of flesh - ham maasai kay bhaanday. Our
beginnings are from flesh - maasuh nemmay, and we are born of flesh - maasuh jammay.
Maat peta ki rakt nepannay machee maas na khaa(n)hi. Estari purkhai jaa(n) nes mayla othai mandh
kmaahi. Maasuh nemmay maasuh jammay ham maasai kay bhaanday.
P.1289
mwq ipqw kI rkqu inpMny mCI mwsu n KWhI Ò iesqRI purKY jW inis mylw EQY mMDu kmwhI Ò mwshu
inMmy mwshu jMmy hm mwsY ky BWfy Ò
In a salok preceding the above sabad Guru Ji remarks that one’s beginning is from flesh , i.e. from
the father’s sperm and mother’s ovum - pehla(n) maasuh nemmea. This is followed by being in the mother’s
womb which is also flesh - maasai andar vaas. The foetus, which is given life by the Creator, receives the fleshy
tongue in the mouth - jiu pae maas muhe melea, and the bones, skin, the body are all but flesh - had camm tan
maas. When the body comes out from the womb - maasuh baahar kadhea, food is acquired from the breast which
is also flesh - mamma maas geraas. One’s mouth is also of flesh, tongue too is also of flesh, and it is in this body.
made of flesh, that one breathes - muh maasai ka jheeb maasai ki maasai andar saas. When one grows up and
gets married the man brings home a wife who is also flesh - vada hoea viahea ghar lai aea maas. Subsequently
babies in the form of flesh are born from flesh - maasuh hi maas oopjai, and all relatives are also of flesh maasuh sabho saak.
Pehla(n) maasuh nemmea maasai andar vaas. Jiu pae maas muhe melea had camm tan maas.
Maasuh baahar kadhea mamma maas geraas. Muh maasai ka jheeb maasai ki maasai andar saas. Vada hoea
viahea ghar lai aea maas. Maasuh hi maas oopjai maasuh sabho saak.
P.1289
pihlW mwshu inMimAw mwsY AMdir vwsu Ò jIau pwie mwsu muih imilAw hfu cMmu qnu mwsu Ò mwshu
bwhir kiFAw mMmw mwsu igrwsu Ò muhu mwsY kw jIB mwsY kI mwsY AMdir swsu Ò vfw hoieAw vIAwihAw Gir lY
AwieAw mwsu Ò mwshu hI mwsu aUpjY mwshu sBo swku Ò
In the sabad ‘Maas maas kar moorakh jhagray’ Guru Ji maintains that all females, males, kings and
sultans - estari purkh, paatsah sultaana, have their origins from flesh - nepjeh maasuh. If as the pandet claims that
such people are seen as going to hell - jay oe deseh nark jaa(n)day, because they consume meat, the pandet should
not accept alms from these people - un ka daan na laina.
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Estari purkh nepjeh maasuh paatsah sultaana. Jay oe deseh nark jaa(n)day ta(n) un ka daan na
P.1289
iesqRI purK inpjih mwshu pwiqswh sulqwnW Ò jy Eie idsih nrik jWdy qW aun kw dwnu n lYxw Ò
Guru Ji concludes the above mentioned sabad by saying, “Oh pandet, you do not even know - tu(n)
jaanai hi nahi - how meat comes into being - kethuh maas upanna. It is water - toe-ahu, from which food,
sugar cane and cotton grow - toe-ahu ann kmaad kpaaha(n). From toe-ahu the whole creation - terbhavan, and
sugar cane develop - toe-ahu terbhavan ganna.” Without water no creatures can survive, nor can any food grow.
Meat has its origins in water and so do vegetables and other plants .
Paa(n)day tu(n) jaanai hi nahi kethuh maas upanna. Toe-ahu ann kmaad kpaaha(n) toe-ahu
terbhavan ganna.
P.1289
pWfy qUM jwxY hI nwhI ikQhu mws aupMnw Ò qoieAhu AMn kmwd kpwhW qoieAhu iqRBvxu gMnw Ò
In the foregoing sabad Guru Ji emphasises the futility of resorting to controversy about the
consumption of meat or otherwise.
In a salok addressed to His companion, Bha-ee Mardana, Guru Ji suggests that good qualities be
regarded as bread - gun manday kar, good behaviour as ghee - seel gheu, and shame as meat for consumption sarm maas ahaar. This food can only be acquired by remaining in the saran of the Guru - gurmukh pa-ee-ai, and
by eating such food all vekaars disappear - khaadhai jahe bekaar.
Gun manday kar seel gheu sarm maas ahaar. Gurmukh pa-ee-ai Nanka khaadhai jahe bekaar.
gux mMfy kir sIl iGau srmu mwsu Awhwru Ò gurmuiK pweIAY nwnkw KwDY jwih ibkwr Ò P.553
In a succeeding salok, also addressed to Bha-ee Mardana , Guru Ji suggests acquisition of gyan spiritual knowledge - as gur, i.e. lumps of unrefined brown sugar - gyan gur, singing the praises of the Lord, i.e.
sefat salaah as bread - salaah manday, and fear of the Lord as meat for consumption - bhau maas ahaar. This
food is the true food - ehu bhojan sac hai, as it will enable the Lord’s naam to be the real support in life - sac
naam adhaar.
Gyan gur salaah manday bhau maas ahaar. Nanak ehu bhojan sac hai sac naam adhaar.
igAwnu guVu swlwh mMfy Bau mwsu Awhwru Ò nwnk iehu Bojnu scu hY scu nwmu AwDwru Ò P.553
In the two saloks above it is abundantly clear that Guru Ji is in no way advocating the
consumption of meat as such. The same is true for the following quote too - quote from P.140.
According to Guru Ji acquiring something, which rightfully belongs to someone else,, is
equivalent to eating murdaar - dead animal, and He goes on to say that a devotee can win the favour of the Guru
- gur peer haama ta(n) bharay - only if he refrains from eating murdaar - murdaar na khae.
Gur peer hamma ta(n) bharay ja(n) murdaar na khae.
P.140
gur pIr hwmw qw Bry jw murdwr n Kwie Ò
Guru Arjan Dev also makes the same assertion regarding the seizure of what is not rightfully one’s
own. Because of greed - hvae - for maya, people tend to become gaafal - unmindful of the Lord , and the world
resorts to eating murdaar - murdaar khurdnee.
Dunia murdaar khurdnee gaafal havae.
P.723
dunIAw murdwr KurdnI gwPl hvwie Ò
Guru Nanak Dev points to the slaughter of animals for purposes of meat consumption in Lahore.
This cruel practice - kehar - in the early hours of the morning before dawn - sava pehar - was like poison jehar, which caused spiritual death of the inhabitants of the city because of their preoccupation with eating meat .
Lahore sehar jehar kehar sava pehar.
P.1412
lwhOr shru jhru khr svw phru Ò
Bhagat Kabir says that since the one Lord is said to be present in all creation - jau sabh meh ayk
khudae kehat hau(n), why must one kill a chicken (or some other animal) - tau keu(n) murgi maarai, and offer it
as a sacrifice to the Lord.
Jau sabh meh ayk khudae kehat hau(n) tau keu(n) murgi maarai.
P.1350
jau sB mih eyku Kudwie khq hau qau ikau murgI mwrY Ò
Bhagat Ji criticizes the pandets for sacrificing animals to please some devis and devtas during a
jag - a prayer session accompanied by a sacrifical feast. Bhagat Ji says, “ You kill animals - jia badhuh during a jag and regard this practice as virtuous - dharm kar thaapuh.. What then is adharm - paap / sin ? You
get animals killed , yet you regard yourselves as rishis / munevar - aapas kau munevar kar thaapuh. Who then
would be called a ksa-ee, i.e. butcher - ka(n) kau kah-hu ksa-ee?”
laina.
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Jia badhuh su dharm kar thaapuh adharm kah-hu kat bha-ee. Aapas kau munevar kar thaapuh ka
kau kah-hu ksa-ee?
P.1102
jIA bDhu su Drmu kir Qwphu ADrmu khhu kq BweI Ò Awps kau muinvr kir Qwphu kw kau
khhu ksweI Ò
Bhagat Ji tells a muslim clergyman, a mullah, that it is cruel - julam - to use force against anyone jori kee-ay julam hai. A muslim slaughters an animal as a sacrifice to the Lord and claims that the sacrifice is
accepted by the Lord - kehta nau halaal. But when one goes from this world one will have to account for his
deeds in the court of the Lord. How will he then face the situation - tab hoego kaun hvaal?
Kabir jori kee-ay julam hai kehta nau halaal. Daftar laykha maangi-ai tab hoego kaun hvaal?
P.1374
kbIr jorI kIey julmu hY khqw nwau hlwlu Ò dPqr lyKw mWgIAY qb hoiego kaun hvwlu Ò
Bhagat Ji disapproves of the practice of eating meat under the guise of making sacrifices to the
Lord. According to Him it is better to eat kheecri, porridge made of rice and lentils, which contains the amret like
tasty salt - khoob khaana kheecri ja meh amret lon. Bhagat Ji is not prepared to cut the throat of an animal - gala
kataavai kaun, under the pretext of offering a sacrifice to the Lord just to satisfy his own desire to have meat hayra - with bread - hayra roti kaarnay gala kataavai kaun.
Kabir khoob khaana kheecri ja m eh amret lon. Hayra roti kaarnay gala kataavai kaun.
kbIr KUbu Kwnw KIcrI jw mih AMimRqu lonu Ò hyrw rotI kwrny glw ktwvY kaunu Ò
P.1374
When Guru Gobind Singh created the khalsa panth by baptizing his five beloved followers Panj Pyaray - He decreed that no Sikh should ever take what is described as kutha maas - meat from an animal
killed according to Muslim Shariah laws. If any Sikh desired to eat meat it had to be jhatka meat, i.e. meat from
an animal killed with one stroke
From what has been discussed thus far we can come to the conclusion that consumption of meat
is neither encouraged nor forbidden. It is however not a healthy practice as it can lead one to resort to vekaars
which cause spiritual death. Moreover it is wrong to kill other creatures as the Lord dwells in all creation.
Whatever our attitude towards consumption of meat we should not ignore Guru Gobind Singh’s decree that we are
forbidden to take kutha meat.
Use of meat and intoxicants such as liquor do result in people resorting to vekaars. Bhagat Kabir
mentions that people who bathe at teeraths and keep fasts - teerath bart naym kee-ay, do not derive any benefit
from these acts if they also indulge in vekaars such as taking the intoxicating Indian hemp, eating fish, and taking
liquor - bhaang maachlee sura pan jo jo praani kha(n)he. Their teerath bart naym activities are nullified because
of indulgence in vekaars. They do not gain in any way from these activities which are all wasted.
Kabir bhaang maachlee sura pan jo jo praani kha(n)he. Teerath bart naym kee-ay tay sabhay
rasaatal ja(n)he.
P.1377
kbIr BWg mwCulI surwpwin jo jo pRwnI KWih Ò qIrQ brq nym kIey qy sBy rswql jWih Ò
Guru Amar Das maintains that by taking alcoholic drinks - shraab - one’s mat gets affected , i.e.
one cannot think and reason properly - jet peetai mat door hoe. Such a person also begins to utter nonsense barl pavai vec ae. He cannot discriminate between what and who are his, and those who are not his - aapna praea
na pachaan-ee. He faces ill treatment at the hands of the Lord master - khasmuh dhakay khae. By drinking
shraab he forgets the Lord - jet peetai khasm vesrai, and he will be punished in the dargeh / court of the Lord dargeh melai sajae.
Jet peetai mat door hoe barl pavai vec ae. Aapna praea na pachaan-ee khasmuh dhakay khae. Jet
peetai khasm vesrai dargeh melai sajae.
P.554
ijqu pIqY miq dUir hoie brl pvY ivic Awie Ò Awpxw prwieAw n pCwxeI Ksmhu Dky Kwie Ò
ijq pIqY Ksmu ivsrY drgh imlY sjwie Ò
Guru Ji in the same sabad goes on to say that as far as possible - jay ka paar vasae, one should
never take such injurious shraab / mad which is jhootha - jhootha mad mool na peeca-i. Instead, we should
with the Lord’s grace, resort to taking the naam shraab / nasha which is described as sac mad - nadri sac mad
pa-ee-ai. But only those people who succeed in meeting the guru - satgur melai jes ae - drink this nasha. Such a
person loves the Lord always - sada saheb kai rang rahai, and he acquires a place in the dargaah of the Lord mehli paavai thau.
Jhootha mad mool na peeca-i jay ka paar vasae. Nanak nadri sac mad pa-ee-ai satgur melai jes
ae. Sada saheb kai rang rahai mehli paavai thau.
P.554
JUTw mdu mUil n pIceI jy kw pwir vswie Ò nwnk ndrI scu mdu pweIAY siqgur imlY ijsu Awie
Ò sdw swihb kY rMig rhY mhlI pwvY Qwau Ò
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When Guru Nanak Dev met Babar, the founder of Mughal rule in India, after the massacre of
Saedpur, the latter offered bhang / bhaang to the Guru. Guru Ji replied that He had already taken bhang, the
intoxicating effects of which do not disappear. Guru Ji composed in the presence of Barbar, a sabad in which He
says, “Oh Lord, fear and respect for you is bhang for me - bhau tayra bhaang, amd my mind is the pouch for
keeping the bhang - khalri mayra ceet. I have become intoxicated - mai dayvana, and I have become an ateet,
meaning ascetic - bha-ea ateet / verakt.
P.711
Bhau tayra bhaang khalri mayra ceet. Mai dayvana bha-ea ateet.
Bau qyrw BWg KlVI myrw cIqu Ò mY dyvwnw BieAw AqIqu Ò
Guru Ji says that when one becomes intoxicated with the Lord’s naam amret, i.e. he becomes a
trader of the amret - amret ka vapaari hovai, he acquires spiritual life. Then he has no love for other tastes,
including worldly shraab / mad / nasha - kea mad choochai bhaau dharay.
Amret ka vapaari hovai kea mad choochai bhaau dharay.
P.360
AMimRq kw vwpwrI hovY ikAw mid CUCY Bwau Dry Ò
Guru Arjam Dev regards bad mat as shraab - durmat mad. He maintains that those who consume
durmat mad, by not following the guru’s mat, indulge in vekaars. Such dissolute persons behave in a crazy
manner - bekhli pat kamli. But those who get intoxicated with the naam essence - naam rasaen jo ratay, become
addicts of the everlasting Lord’s naam - sac amli.
Durmat mad jo peevtay bekhli pat kamli. Ram rasaen jo ratay Nanak sac amli.
P.399
durmiq mdu jo pIvqy ibKlI piq kmlI Ò rwm rswieix jo rqy nwnk sc AmlI Ò
Because of the unique taste of the naam essence intoxicant , gurmukhs / sant jan are not attracted
to the ordinary shraab / nasha. Bhagat Ravedas mentions that even if shraab / baarni is made from the pavetar
water (sal-l) of the Ganges - sursari, sant jan will not drink it - nahi kart paanan(g). Bhagat Ji goes on to say that
toddy - taar, an intoxicant from a tree - tar, is also regarded as impure - apvetar kar maani-ai ray. Paper kaagra - made from these trees is also regarded with similar feelings - jaisay kaagra kart bicaaran(g). But
when sefat salaah praise of the Lord - bhagt(i) bhagaut - is written on this paper - lekhi-ai teh oopray, it is
worshipped - pooji-ai kar namskaaran(g).
Sursari sal-l kret baarni ray sant jan kart nahi pannan(g). …………. Tar taar apvetar kar maaniai ray jaisay kaagra kart bicaaran(g). Bhagt(i) bhagaut lekhi-ai teh oopray pooji-ai kar namskaaran(g).
P.1293
sursrI sll ikRq bwrunI ry sMq jn krq nhI pwnM Ò ………qr qwir ApivqR kir mwnIAY ry
jYsy kwgrw krq bIcwrM Ò Bgiq Bgauqu ilKIAY iqh aUpry pUjIAY kr nmskwrM Ò
Any intense yearning for something becomes an unhealthy practice and turns into a vekaar when
it goes beyond the bounds of necessity and moderation. In a sabad in Sri Raag Guru Nanak Dev refers to some
such yearnings - ras / caska / caskay. It can be a yearning for gold or silver items - ras suena, ras rupa;
irresistible desire for women - ras kaaman ; intense desire for sweet smelling fragrances - ras parmal ki vaas;
yearning to possess horses to ride, comfortable beds to sleep, or own houses - ras ghoray, ras sayja mandar;
longing to eat sweet things or meat - ras meetha ras maas. Guru Ji then poses the question that when so many ras
/ caskay trouble an individual, in which heart - kai ghat - can the naam dwell?
Ras suena ras rupa kaaman ras parmal ki vaas. Ras ghoray ras sayja mandar ras meetha ras
maas. Aytay ras sareer kay kai ghat naam nevaas.
P.15
rsu suienw rsu rupw kwmix rsu prml kI vwsu Ò rsu GoVy rsu syjw mMdr rsu mITw rsu mwsu Ò
eyqy rs srIr ky kY Git nwm invwsu Ò
In another place Guru Ji points out that, food items which either cause illnesses - jet khaadai tan
peeri-ai, or give rise to unhealthy thoughts leading to vekaars - man meh calai vekaar - should be avoided.
Consumption of such items of food causes suffering - khaana khuar.
Baba hor khaana khusi khuar. Jet khaadai tan peeri-ai man meh calai vekaar.
P.16
bwbw hour Kwxw KusI KuAwru Ò ijqu KwDY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr Ò
The aim of life is to attain oneness with the Lord, i.e God realization. But when intense yearnings
/ caskays for material pleasures lead to vekaars it is impossible for one to resort to naam semran. Bhagti and
materialistic yearnings / caskays cannot cohabit.
Although consumption of meat is not forbidden it should not become a caska. It should also be
borne in mind that we are forbidden to eat kutha meat. As regards intoxicating substances we are expressly
forbidden to take them. But sad to say, however, that most of us fail to follow the injunctions enjoined on us
regarding liquor and kutha meat. We should avoid becoming victims of these two weaknesses
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